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SUMMARY
Pursuant to the requirements of Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995, the Commission
met on numerous occasions from late September to early December 1995, received public
statements, heard and examined numerous witnesses, and addressed the three tasks
assigned to it by that Act. These tasks were, in brief: (1) examining major legal and economic
benefits extended to married opposite-sex couples but not to same-sex couples; (2) examining
the publiC policy reasons to extend or not to extend all or some of such benefits to same-sex
couples; and (3) recommend legislative action to so extend such benefits. The Commission's
tasks and structure arose from several interconnected judicial and legislative actions: the first
was the State Supreme Court decision in Baehr v. Lewin (74 Haw. 530, 1993); the second was
Act 217, Session Laws of Hawaii 1994, in which the Legislature, in reaction to the Baehr case,
redefined marriage under Chapter 572, Hawaii Revised Statutes , as being between a man and
a woman and then, interestingly and after the fact, attempted to create a legislative history for
this concept; third, the first Commission, set up under Act 217, was unable to complete its
work and collapsed because of court challenges to some of its members because of their
selection by certain religious organizations; fourth and finally, the present Commission of
seven members from the general public was selected according to said Act 5 and appointed
by Ihe Governor.
During the course of its work, the Commission identified a substantial number of such
major benefits and divided these benefits into three categories: (1) "intangible" benefits
related emotionally to the status of marriage, which do not necessarily have an econom ic
value; (2) "quantifiable" benefits which can be tied to monetary amounts; and (3) "general"
benefits which may not have major economic value, may be infrequently used, or which may
be a combination of smaller benefits. These benefits are listed and described in detail in
Chapter 1 of this report.
The Commission in Chapter 2 went on to identify four basic policy reasons why the
right to legally marry should be extended to same-sex couples: (1) the denial of such right is
a danial of the state and federal constitutional right to equal protection of the law; (2) the state
Supreme Court's requirement in the Baehr case that the State show a "compelling state
interest" for such denial and the reasons advanced by those who support this denial show a
close parallel to the landmark case of Loving v. Virginia 388 U.S. 1 (1967) in which the United
States Supreme Court found a Virginia statute outlawing interracial marriage to be invalid; (3)
Ihe argument that same-sex marriage should be barred because it would not lead to
procreation was invalid, inconsistent and discrim inatory because this standard was not
applied to heterosexual marriage; and (4) the religious beliefs of some members of the
community which would ban such marriages can certainly be adhered to by those persons or
their churches but they cannot be imposed by state law on others who do not subscribe to
such beliefs.
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Pursuant to its third basic task--to recommend appropriate legislative action to extend
such benefits 10 same-sex couples--Ihe Commission recommends, and the simplest solution
would be, amending the marriage statute to allow same-gender marriage and extend all the
benefits and burdens of such status to those couples if they wished to assume them. In
addition to its first recommendation, the Commission recommends a second suggestion which
would be a comprehensive Domestic Partnership law. This law would not solve the question
of equal protection because it would stop short of marriage, but it would allow all
couples--same gender or OPPOSite gender--lo assume most of lhe rights and obligations of
marriage without being married. These options are not mutually exclusive--the Legislature
could choose either or both. Draft legislation covering these options is included in the
Appendices.
Because of strong differences between a five-member majority of the Commission and
the two minority members-Mr. Hochberg and Ms. Sheldon--the majority is submitting the
Report of the Commission as outlined above and has asked the minority to prepare a minority
opinion which is included in Chapter 5 of the Report.
Where appropriate, the materials in the Appendices attached are noted as pertaining
to the Report or to the minority opinion.
This Report is being submitted to the Legislature pursuant to the timetable set forth in
Act 5. The next move is up to that body.
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PREFACE
This report is submitted by the Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law to the
Eighteenth Legislature as requested by Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995. Act 5 is
attached to this report as Appendix A.

I.

Background and Authority

The Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law was convened by the Legislature
to address some of the issues that have arisen in the case of Baehr v. Lewin, 74 Haw.S30,
(1993).

A.

Baehr v. Lewin; An Overview

A lawsuit filed in May 1991 by three same·gender couples against the State of Hawaii,
specifically against John Lewin, in his capacity as the Director of Health, complained 01 an
, unconstitutional marriage law that prohibited same·gender couples from obtaining marriage
licenses. Th,s complaint alleged a violation of the couple's right to privacy and equal
protection under the Constitution of the State 01 Hawaii. 1 The trial court dismissed the case
on the pleadings and the couples appeated to the Supreme Court of Hawaii. In May 1993 the
Supreme Court reversed the trial court and remanded the case back for trial. Although the
Supreme Court found that there is no fundamental right to same-sex marriage under the right
to privacY,2 the court did conclude that the marriage law does deny the same.gender couples
equal protection rights in lIiolation of article I, Section 5 of the Hawaii Constitution. 3 The
Hawaii Supreme Court held that the discrimination is based on the "gender" of an individual
and is a "suspect category." Therefore, for purposes of the equal protection analysis, the
marriage law is subject to a "strict scrutiny' test. 4 This places the burden on the State to
show that the statute's gender·based classification is justified by compelling state interests

1.

Right to privacy, Article 1, Section 6 of the Hawaii Constitution provides:
"The right of the people to privacy is recognized a nd shall not be infringed without
the showing of a compelling state interest. The Legislature shall take affirmative
steps to implement this right."
Right to Equal Protection, Article 1, Section 5 of the Hawaii Constitution provides:

"No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law,
nor be denied the equal protection of the laws , nor be denied the enjoyment of the
person's civil rights or be discriminated against in the exercise thereof because of
race, religion, sex or ancestry!'
2.

Baehr v. Lewin, 74 Haw. 530, 852 P.2d 44 (1993) a t 74 Ha w. 557.

3.

Baehr, 74 Haw. a t 564.

4.

Baehr, 74 Haw. at 580.
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,and the statute is narrowly drawn to avoid unnecessary abridgments of the applicant couples'
constitutional rights. S
B.

legislative Action

The Legislature reacted to the Supreme Court's decision in Baehr v. Lewin by holding
public hearings throughout the State in September and October of 1993. At the next
legislative session the Legislature proceeded to pass Act 217, Session laws of Hawaii 1994.
Act 217 accomplished several th ings.
First, Act 217 provided a venue in its purpose section for the Legislature to express its
position. The purpose section of Act 217 has been interpreted to create legislative history
after the fact while at the same time telling the Supreme Court not to interpret the law in a
different fashion. Second , Act 217 also amended the marriage law to specifically require a
man and a woman to be eligible for a marriage license, but it did not prohibit the private
solemnization of any ceremony. Third, Act 217 created the prior Commission on Sexual
Orientation and the Law.
The Commission as created by Act 217 (hereafter the" Act 217 Comm ission") was an
eleven-member Commission that ' had representatives from an assorted group of
organizations, some religious In nature. In December of 1994, a federal lawsuit was flied in
United States District Court against the Governor concerning the appointment of certain
members of the Act 217 Commission. The suit' complained of a constitutional violation that
was based on the separation of church and state. Judge Harold Fang ultimately granted the
plaintiff's motion to permanently enjoin the participation of those members of the Act 217
Commission who represented the CatholiC Diocese and the Church of Jesus Christ Latter·Day
Saints.6 In January of 1995 the eleven-member Act 217 Commission was left with seven
members . The legislature created a new Commission in Act 5, Session Laws of Hawai i 1995
(hereafter the "Act 5 Commission" or simply "the Commission").

II.

The Commission Members

Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995 specified that a seven-member Commission be
appointed by the Governor with at least two members selected from a list from the Senate
President and two from a list provided by the Speaker of the House. In early August 1995 the
Governor appOinted Thomas P. Gill, Chairperson, and Morgan Sirtt, Ku'umeaaloha Gomes,
Lloyd James Hochberg, Jr .. Nanci Kreidman, Marie "Toni" Sheldon, and Robert Stauffer to
the Commission. Mr. Hochberg and Ms . Sheldon were selected from the Speaker's list and

5.

Id.

6.

McGivern v. Waihee, United States District Court, District of Hawaii, Civil No. 94-00843,
HMF, Jan. 13, 1995.
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Mr. Gill and Ms . Kreidman were selected from the Senate President's lis!.
Ms. Gomes, and Dr. Stauffer were Governor appointees.

III.

Mr. Britt ,

Report Overview

The Act 5 Commission had their first meeting on September 13, 1995. A schedule
was submitted and accepted that followed the structure of the authorizing Act, breaking the
Commission 's work into th ree tasks. Discussion on each task was planned for one meeting
with voting on the issue at another. The Commission met at least every two weeks until the
report was finalized December 8, 1995. The accepted schedule was adhered to as closely as
possible, In order to stay on schedule and complete the tasks aSSigned, some meetings had
to be recessed and continued to finish importarlt matters Orl the agenda.? In addition,
subcommittees of the minority and majority were formed early in November, and each met to
expedite the drafting of this report. 8
All meetings were open, noticed according to the Sunshine Law,9 and an opportunity
for the publiC to submit oral testimony was scheduled on each agenda. The fact that all
meetings were held on Oahu made the participation of citizens of the neighbor islands a
concern to the Commission , Several members of neighbor island communities did, at their
own expense come to testify, and others submitted written testimony.' 0 There were rlO funds
allotted to the Legislative Reference Bureau for the Commissiorl to hold meetings Orl the
neighbor islands. To allow as much partiCipation as possible, the Commission used the State
Library System in all counties to disseminate the draft report for public review and comment
before finalizing the repor!."

7,

The full Commission meeting noticed and held on October 11, 1995, continued to
October 12; the meeting noticed and held on October 25, continued to October 26,
November 1, 2, 6 and adjourned on the 7th; the meeting noticed and held on November 22,
contined to November 29, December 4, and adjourned December 6.

8.

The minority subcommittee meeting held on November 9, continued on the 14th, the 15th
and adjourned on the 20th. Another minority subcommittee meeting was noticed and held
on December 5, 1995.
The majority subcommittee meeting noticed and held on
November 13, 1995 was continued to the 15th and 16th. A second majority subcommittee
meeting was noticed and held on November 3D, 1995 and continued to December 5, 1995.

9.

Section 92-7, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

10.

See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. T-4 and T-98 for testimony of David Kawate of
Kauai; Penelope Spiller of Molokai; Minutes of October 25, 1995, pgs. T-1, and T·2 for
testimony of Bruce Fernandes of Maui; Sandra Pelosi of Maui; See minutes of November 8,
1995, pgs. T-86-89 for testimony of Diane Sutton of the Big Island and Martin Rice of
Kauai.

11.

A summary of the public response received after the public release of the draft report on
November 27, 1995 indicated support of the Commission's work from 455 individuals, 14
organizations and 126 signatures on petitions. Objections to the report were received from
578 individuals, 9 organizations and almost 3,000 signatures on petitions from thirty. two
different groups.
'
IX

Early in the Commission meetings it was apparent that all the find ings and
recommendations of the Commission would not be unanimous .12 The majority position was
favorable to extending marital rights to same-gender couples in some form. The minority
position was against such extension. In order to allow both sides to fully express their
positions, it was agreed to allow the minority to prepare and submit a separate chapter. While
the minority participated in the discussion of each issue before the Commission, the majority
did not interfere with the wording or content of the minority chapter.
The parts of the report coincide with the authorizing Act as to each of the three tasks.
Chapter 1 addresses the first task:
"(1) Examine the major legal and economic benefits extended to married oppositesex couples but not to same-sex couples."
Chapter 2 focuses on the issues surrounding the second task:
"(2) Examine the substantial public poliCy reasons to extend or not to extend such
benefits in part or in total to same-sex couples."
Chapter 3 reviews the different options that were considered by the Commission In the
exercise of their final task assigned:
"(3)

Recommend appropriate action which may be taken by the legislature to extend
such benefits to same-sex couples ...

Chapter 4 of this report presents the find ings and recommendations of the
Commission.
Chapter 5 contains the minority opinion in full.
Chapter 6 is a response by the majority of the Commission to the minority opinion .

12.

See votes on motions recording a 4-2 majority in Minutes of September 13, 1995, pg. 3,
Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. 4, 5 and 12; Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg. 5.
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Chapter 1

MAJOR LEGAL AND ECONOMIC BENEFITS
EXTENDED TO MARRIED OPPOSITE·GENDER COUPLES,
BUT NOT TO SAME·GENDER COUPLES
The Commission approached their first task to
"(1) Examine the major legal and economic benefits extended to married opposite·
sex couples, but not tosama-sex couples;"
by reviewing the Hawaii Supreme Court decision in Baehr v. Lewin, inviting various speakers
to testify, and reviewing the work of the former Act 217 Commission.

I.

Supreme Court and Act 217 Commission's Work

The Supreme Court of the State of Hawaii Identified fo urteen different "salient marital
rights and benefits" in the Baehr decision . 13 This served as the starting point for the Act 5
Commission.
The Act 217 Commission had started identifying specific statutes that conveyed
benefits but did not complete their review of the entire Hawaii Revised Statutes. The
Legislative Reference Bureau completed the analysis and submitted and distributed to
Commission members memorandum identifying thirty-seven areas of the law (including the
fourteen previously identified by the Supreme Court) which may confer major legal and
economic benefits.

a:

II.

Invited Guests

The Commission invited several individuals to speak to them regarding their opinions
on the legal and economic benefits of marriage. The speakers represented a range of
expertise including economists, a professor of tax law, representatives from the Employees
Health Fund and the Employees' Retirement System, as well as the attorneys representing
the parties in the Baehr v. Lewin case . Others were invited but could not attend. A list of
invited guests for this topic as well as other topics appears in Appendix C.

13.

• Although it is unnecessary in this opinion to engage in an encydopedic recitation of all of
them, a number of most salient marital rights and benefits are worthy of note. They
include: (1) a variety of state income tax advantages, including deductions, credits, rates,
exemptions , and estimates, under HRS, chapter 235 (1985 and Supp. 1992); (2) public
assistance from and exemptions relating to the Department of Human Ser vices under HRS
chapter 346 (1985 and Supp. 1992); (3) control, division, acquisition, and disposition of
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III.

Terminology

An important terminology modification made by the Commission should be noted. In
an effort to be more precise and avoid confusion, the term "sex" has been replaced with the
term "gender".

A.

The Definition of Major legal and Economic Benefit

The Commission's task includes examining major benefits , necessitating
understanding the mear'ling of that term . As it was not defined in the legislaiive history, the
Commiss ion adopted the common rule of interpretation that the words of law are generally to
Using th is general
be understood in the ir most known and usual significance.14
understanding rule for the definition of "major" is similar to the reasoning applied by the
Supreme Court of Hawaii in identifying some of the "most salient" benefits of marriage which
relied on a combination of legal and economic factors. 1S This defin ition would necessarily
include a range of benefits from those of lesser direct economic value, but of major emotional
importance, to those with great economic value and of major importance.
This definition of major legal and economic benefit has been the subject of vigorous
debate. Act 5 differs from Act 217 with regard to the first defined purpose of the CommiSSion
by replacing the word "precise" with "major."16 Without direct legislative intent this proved to
be a controversial topic. Several objections to the definition, together with several alternative
approaches to resolving this issue were examined.

community property under HRS chapter 510 (1985); (4) rights relating to dower, curtesy,
and inheritance under HRS chapter 533 (1985 and Supp. 1992); (5) rights to notice,
{lrotection, benefits, and inheritance under the Uniform Probate Code, HRS chapter 560
(1985 and Supp. 1992); (6) award of child custody and support payments in divorce
proceedings under HRS chapter 571 (1985 and Supp. 1992); (7) the right to spousal support
pursuant to HRS section 572·24 (1985); (8) the right to enter into premarital agreements
under HRS chapter 572D (Supp. 1992); (9) the right to change of name pursua nt to HRS
section 574·5(a)(3) (Supp. 1992); (10) the right to file a nonsupport action under HRS
chapter 575 (19B5 and Supp. 1992); (11) post.divorce rights relating to support and
property division under HRS chapter 580 (1985 and Supp. 1992); (12) the benefit of the
spousal privilege and confidential marital communications pursuant to Rule 505 of the
Ha waii Rules of Evidence (1985); (13) the benefit of the exemption of reat property from
attachment and execution under HRS chapter 651 (1985); and (14) the right to bring a
wrongful death action under HRS chapter 663 (1985 and Supp. 1992). " Baehr, 74 Haw. at
560, 561.
14.

See Minutes of October 25, 1995 , referring to section 1-14, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993)
as the authority for this point.

15.

See Note 13 and Minutes of October 25, 1995.

16.

Compare Act 217, Session Laws of H awaii 1994:
"(1)

Identify the precise legal and economic benefits to married couples that
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A draft list of major legal benefits was generated by the Legislative Reference Bureau
using the definition of the Act 217 Commission.1 7 This definition necessari ly included
benefits that could be obtained through other means in the law but accounted for "lazy
spouse" benefits which referred to instances where if no action is taken the benefil
automatically inures to the spouse. It also included a benefit even if a burden was attached to
it.
A second definition was suggested that would operate to exclude a statute as
bestowing a benefit if that benefit could be obtained by other avenues in the law. l B In other
words, if it costs $50 to change your name if you are a same-gender couple, but it is free if
you are legally married, then this $50 marriage benefit should not be counted as it is
technically not prohibited for same-gender couples who want to change their names and are
willing and able to pay.19 It is the opinion of both the minority and the majority that to
determine whether there is a major legal and economic benefit you necessarily have to
include the balancing of any burden. Where the minority differed was in application of that
principle, In a definition that was rejected twice by the majority,20 the minority would like to
apply a four-step analysis to their definition that is structured as follows:
(1)

Does the statute in question create a significant improvement in condition or
advantage for a married couple as a result of holding the status ·spouse" or
"family"? If yes, then

(2)

Is there any burden associated with that significant improvement in condition or
advantage? If no, then go to question (4); if yes then

are not extended to same-sex couples. '
with Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995:
"(I)

Identify the major legal and economic benefits to married couples that
are not exwnded to same-sex couples. "

17_

The specific definition of the Act 217 Comurission is "Anything contributing to an
improvement in condition or an advantage that a married couple would have as result of
holding the status "spouse" or "family" that would not be offered to a same-gender couple
even though they had the same commitments to each other as a married couple ," Interim
~rt of the Commission on Sexual Orientation and the I1:Iw, J a nuar y 17, 1995, pg_ 2,

18.

The specific definition J;lroposed by Commissioner Hochberg is: "A resultant significant
improvement in condition or resultant significant advantage, after consideration of
concomitant burdens, which a married couple enjoys as a result of holding the status
"spouse" or "family" that would not be either offered to a same-sex couple nor available to a
same-sex couple by another avenue or means," See Minutes of September 27, 1995, and
Minutes of October 11, 1995_

19,

Under minority reasoning, the Hawaii Supreme Court would he in error for including the
name-change as a "most salient" benefit of legal marriage. See also Note 13_

20,

See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs_ 5 and 18.
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(3)

After considering the burden associated with the improvement in condition or
advantage, is the remaining improvement in condition or advantage still
significant? If yes, then

(4)

Is that remaining significant improvement in condition or advantage not offered
to a same-sex couple nor available to a same·sex couple by another avenue or
means?

.The majority considered this definition. But when the Commission applied this formula to the
fourteen marriage benefits identified by the Supreme Court, not one would qualify as a
benefit. Therefore, this formu la was rejected as flawed .
One economist defined "major economic benefit" as a large benefit to a large group of
people as distinguished from a large benefit to a small group of people,21 or small benefits or
infrequent large benefits to a small group of people. 22 A second economist approached the
topic by attempting to calculate the benefit to society from extending benefits to same-sex
couples.23 That analysis did not address the direct benefit to an individual but instead
included calculations that took into account the probability of a member of the public actually
taking advantage of a particular benefit, which greatly reduced its economic value. This
made it difficult to compare and contrast their testimonies, as they approached the topic from
differenl points of view, somewhat like comparing apples with oranges. For example, in
analyzing what the economic benefit of offering a resident tuition to the spouse of a non·
resident University of Hawaii faculty member, Dr. Moheb Ghali took the differential value of
the tuition, $1,500, and then multiplied it by the probability of someone taking advantage of
the benefit, which is one in a thousand (1500 x .001), and arrived at a $1.50 value for that
benefit. Dr. Ghali further discounted the value of a resident tuition to a nonresident spouse
over a five-year period and arrived at a present economic value of ninety-six cents.24 The
distributive expected value economic analysis of Dr. Moheb Ghali may be accepted economic
practice, but Dr. Ghali's "barricade of abstraction that separates us from econom ic reality"25
does not consider the direct benefit to the individual, and therefore the CommisSion has

21.

Section 11-204, Hawaii ReviSEd Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995), was used as an example of
this. This allows a candidate for public office to receive not more than $50,000 from an
immediate family member; otherwise contributions are limited to $2,000, $4,000, or
$6,000 per individual. See Minutes of September 27, 1995, for testimony of Sumner La
Croix, Ph.D.

22.

Section 304·4(b), Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995), authorizes a non-resident
university employee's spouse to qualify for a resident tuition.

23.

See Minutes of the October 11, 1995, pg. T-34 for testimony of Moheb Ghali, Ph.D., and
attached in Appendix 1.

24.

ld.

25.

Ct>bb, Clifford, Ted Halstead and Jonathan Rowe, "If the GDP Is Up, Why Is America
Down?" The Atlantic MOl1thly, October 1995, pgs. 59·78.
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rejected his economic valuations. Dr. Sumner La Croix's analysis would value this benefit at
the full differential. While. he recognizes that it is likely that there will be only a few instances
in a year, he also states that "the sum of these numerous small benefits can be quantitatively
significant."26 The Commission agreed that to some people the sum of many of these small
benefits or just one may create a major benefit.27
B.

Balancing the Burdens Against the Benefits of the Marriage Law

The public testimony Of both economists and the professor of law28 brought out that it
would be unfair or an incomplete review if the examining of benefits was not weighed with any
correlating burdens. The Commission did not disagree and, while no formal motions were
made, it was accepted that the burdens would be addressed at the appropriate time. The
double·edged sword of marriage rights and benefits versus the burdens and obligations
appears particularly in the arena of determining the economic value of benefits.
C.

Economic Values

The economic values of each benefit received great attention by the Comm ission.
Attempting to quantify the exact value of every benefit was impossible, as was pointed out by
both economists who testified before the Commission. Even between economists there
appeared to be some difference in what to measure, the value of the benefit to the individual ,
or the value to society of the benefit extended to the individual.29 The Commission was able
to categorize benefits into three categories:
1.

tntangible Benefits

Intangible benefits were defined by the Comm ission to Include the legal
benefits that are often closest to the hearts of the affected couples who are denied the right to
marry.3D These types 01 benefits are not associated with any monetary value. Quantifying
the values of intangible benefits is often left to juries in civil proceedings.

26.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. T-I0 for testimony of Sumner LaCroix, Ph.D. and
Lee Badgett and attached in Appendix I.

27.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995.

28.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D., and Randall
R~th, Esq., and Minutes of October 11, 1995 for testimony of Moheb Ghali, Ph.D.

29.

Compare the testimony of Sumner La Croix on pg. 243 of this report, an excerpt of the
Minutes of September 27, 1995 and testimony of Moheb Ghali, on pg. 269 of this report, an
excerpt of the Minutes of October 11, 1995, in Appendix I.

3().

See Minutes of October 25, 1995.
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2.

Substantial-Ouantifiable Benefits

A second category of benefits was defined as substantial·quantifiable benefits .
.Benefits in this category are generally tied to monetary amounts. This type of benefit is also
the type that usually has a burden associated with it.
3.

General Benefits

General benefits are defined as a catch·all for benefits that do not fit into the
categories above. General benefits may not have a major economic value or are used
infrequently although they may have a major impact on an individual couple. fn addition,
general benefits can refer to the sum total of smaller benefits that may have a major Impact
on an individual couple.
D.

Other Jurisdictions and Dependent Benefits

The Commission could not ignore all the benefits that are reliant on the State's
definition of marriage. When the State defines a spouse it has the effect of pushing the first
domino in a parade of dominos. The marriage .certificate affects issues under county
ordinances , other state laws , federal laws and regulations,31 international treaties,32 as well
as issues in private industry. While the Commission recognizes many possible reactions in
other states and in the federal jurisdictions to allowing marital status to same-gender couples,
such reactions cannot be accurately predicted. Further, it is not the Commission's task to
analyze such reactions, and many would be based on private litigation. Rather, it Is the
Commission's task to recommend what will best serve the public interest and the private
rights of people in Hawaii. While exploring all these benefits is beyond the scope of this
Commission's assigned tasks, the Commission did hear a considerable amount of
31.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. T.14, for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D. and
pg. T·23, for testimony of Randall Roth, Esq., citing benefits in the estate tax area, social
security programs, and federal immigration law.

32.

See the following excerpt from the Minutes of October 25, 1995:
"International Implications
It is understood that most nations of the world bestow special rights and
benefits, or anow special benefits to be chosen, by persons who are recognized
as having a government marriage certificate. It is likewise understood that
these foreign countries generally recognize U.S. marriage certificates. Finally,
it is understood that under the American federal system of governance, the
actual issuance of U.S. marriage certificates is done by th.e individual states,
including Hawaii.
As such, it can be persuasively argued that the conferring of a marriage
certificate by the State of Hawaii carries with it certain maJor legal and
economic benefits in these foreign countries, should a couple with such a
marriage certificate visit or otherwise have dealings with such foreign
countries. But these maJor legal and economic benefits are all subject to the
applicable provisions of international law, any other applicable treaty
provisions that each such country has with the United States, and subject
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testimon y33 with regard 10 the federal tax system , and as our slate lax system is based on the
Internal Revenue Code,34 the essence of that discussion is included in this report.
Regarding tax issues, both econom ists and the professor of tax law agreed that the tax
law can carry a marriage "bonus" or a marriage "penalty" and was strictly dependent on
individual fact situations. 35 For example, when married couples have two $100,000 incomes
there is a marriage "penalty," but if the same amount of income ($200,000) is earned by one
married individual with the other married individual as a dependent , there is a benefit of
reduced taxes . Combining several ideas suggested by those who testified before the
Commission, the benefit may be framed in this particular situation as giving the couple the
opportunity to make a choice 36 10 select an "economy of the family."37 This economy of the
family issue relates to the deciSions families make as to what is the best economic situation
for the family. For example, does one spouse work in the home to provide care for children or
do both spouses choose to work and pay someone to care for the children . Often these
decisions are based on the economic impact of these decisions. Far example, will there be
higher taxes if both work, or additional casts for health insurance? And what is the cost of a
caregiver for a dependent?
The Commission attempted to identify persons in the private industry who would speak
on the major legal and economic benefits associated with marriage in the private industry but
was unable to. Thus, having no direct testimony related to the benefits in private industry, the
Commission did not deal directly with those issues.

further to any applicable internal laws or judicial deCisions within each such
country.
An investigation of such international scope has not, to the
Commission's knowledge, ever been undertaken. The scale of such a study is
also clearly outside of the resourceS made available to the Commission.
As such, the Commission finds that a persuasive argument exists that
many major legal and economic benefits available in foreign countries are
conferred on a couple through the State of Hawaii's conferring of a marriage
cer tificate.
At the same time, the Commission finds that a precise listing or
valua tion of such major legal and economic benefits is outside the scope of its
appropriated investigative resources, and therefore outside the scope of this
report."

.

33.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. T-24, for testimony of Randall Roth, Esq. , and pgs.
T-13 and T-21, for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D. and the Minutes of October 11,
1995, pg. T-3 3, for testimony of Moheb GhaIi, Ph.D.

34.

See section 235-3, Hawari' Revised Statutes (1993) and generally, see sections 235-2. 3, 2.4 and
2.5, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

35.

fd.

36 .

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. 9.
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IV.

Conclusions

Aftef feviewing the variety of definitions for major legal and economic benefits, a
majority of the Commission decided not to view ihis definition as a static formula to be applied
mechanically to each statute but instead to adopt a concept that would provide guiding
principles to help clarify and Identify the major legal and economic benefits to the
Commission. This concept is similar to the reasoning applied by the Supreme Court of
Hawaii in Identifying "most salient" rights. And the Commission, as did the Supreme Court,
relied on a combination of legal and economic factors in arriving at the list of major legal and
economic benefits extended to opposite-sex couples but not to same-sex couples. The major
legal and economic benefits identified by the Commission included benefits from the three
categories of economic value benefits.
A.

Intangible Benefits

Intangible benefits , as explained earlier in the text , often have almost no real economic
value. While they cost nothing in terms of burdens on the State, ironically some of them
involve some cost to the individual spouse . The intangible benefits identified by the
Commission as major legal and economic benefits are the right to visit a spouse in the
hospital,36 to make decisions regarding the med ical use of a spouse's body,39 to decide the
final disposition of a spouse's body,40 to receive legal notice of certain proceedings in law,41
the right of spousal privilege and confidential marital communications under the rules 01
evidence,42 the extension of the physician·patient privilege to fami ly members,43 and above

37.

See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg. T-32, for testimony of Moheb Ghali, Ph.D. describing
family decisiolUl to join the work force and be entitled to health insurance.

38.

While this benefit has nO statutory citation it is well·accepted policy of many hospitals to
allow only family members to visit seriously ill patients.

39.

Section 327-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993), relying on section 327-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes
(1993), for authorized personnel for that decision_

40.

Section 346· 15(d), Hatmii Revised Statutes (199 3).

41.

See sections 334·60.4, 334·60.5, 334·125, and 334·134, Hawaii Rmsed Statutes (1993 and
Supp. 1994) (notice for involuntary hospitalization for mental health reasons); section
346-71 , Hawaii Revised SlahlJes (1993) (notice required for proceedings for order for immediate
protection to spouse_

42.

Section 626:1·505, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993) .

43.

Section 626: 1·504, Hawaii Revised SWutes (1993).
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all, the simple recognition and equality44 that is bestowed by section 572-1, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, the requisites to enter into a valid marriage contract.

B.

Substanlial-(juantifiable Benefits

The second category of major legal and economic t>enefits were identified in terms of
substantial-quantifiable benefits and contained fourteen different areas in the law. They are
1.

Spousal and dependent support benefits

2.

Health insurance benefits

3.

Other insurance benefits

4.

Retirement benefits

5.

Workers compensation benefits

6.

Wrongful death benefits

7.

Hawaiian home lands surviving spouse benefit

8.

Savings in "creating the relationship" benefits

9.

Income-tax rate benefits

10.

Oth er income-tax benefits

11.

Estate and transfer-tax benefits

12.

Transfer of home and capital-gains-tax benefits

13.

Tenancy by the entirety benefits

14.

Federal benefits

These major legal and economic benefits in the substantial-quantifiable category have
economic values attached to them that can be quantified. Where feasibly pOSSible, in terms
of the actual amount of the benefit to the individual, the value is attached. The economic
valuation as analyzed by Dr. Sumner La Croix is accepted because Dr. La Croix's analysiS
considers the direct benefit to the individual. The Comm ission identified the following major
legal and economic benefits in this category:

44.

See excerpt from the Minutes of October 25, 1995:
"The Commission further fmds that beyond the specific intangible benefits
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1.

Spousal and Dependent Support Benefits

The Commission identified the group of spousal and dependent·support
.benefits as major legal and economic benefits. This package of major legal and economic
benefits is usually made available to only one spouse.
Through the government's
enforcement of the marriage law, one spouse will benefit while a burden is placed on the
other spouse. That is to say, by the couple agreeing to the terms of the marriage contract,
they are each agreeing to support the other spouse. The Commission notes that of the
fourteen "most salient" benefits identified by the Supreme Court of Hawaii, six are included in
the benefits identified in this group as spousal and dependent support benefits .45 These
benefits as identified by the Commission are the control, division , acquisition, and disposition
of community property under Chapter 510,46 Hawaii Revised Statutes; the rights to notice,
protection, benefits, and inheritance under the Uniform Probate Code, Chapter 560, Hawaii
Revised Statutes;47 the award of child custody and support payments in divorce proceedings

listed alx>ve is one other that stands head and shoulders above all the other benefits
combined. That is the intangible benefit of liberty and equality. What price, what
cost, is it to lose equality?
We cheapen the discussion by reducing legal marriage to only a matter of
dollars and cents. Certainly the majority of those married couples who are allowed
to receive governmental certificates do not .view these documents as passports to
economic prosperity. We should step back and look at the bigger picture.
What, for example, was the cost in human liberty to be forced to attend
segregated schools before Brawn v. Board of Education 347 U.S.483 (1954)? What was
the cost in terms of human equality for different· gender couples to go to jail for
marrying the one they loved, before Ltwing v. Virgim·a, 388 U.S. 1 (1966)?
Add up the hundreds of special marriage-certificate benefits. Now subtract
their purely economic value. What you have left is the greatest intangible benefit of
all: simple r ecognition and equality. And the Commission fmds that this value is
priceless and is above and beyond the other values, intangible or otherwise, simply
because the value of legal marriage is greater than the sum of its parts.
Indeed, the Commission find s that this intangible idea of "being really
married" through governmental cer tification·-the intangible idea itself, removed from
all the purely economic considerations--is one of the primary benefits associated with
le~al m arriage in the minds of most members of the general public. The Commission
relter ates it s finding: this benefit is of substantial but unquantifiable value.·
45.

See Note 13.

46.

Specifically, sections 510-5, 6, 9, 10, 22, 23, 24, and 25, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and
Supp. 1995).

47.

This includes the benefits of intestate succession because many people do not leave wills.
The law then provides for the distribution of the estate to the spouse or other family
members and the benefits of elective share for the spouse, the omitted spouse, and exempt
property. Specifically, sections 560:2·101, 2-102, 2-202, 2-203, 2·204, 2-205" 2·206,
2·30 1, 2-401, 2·402 , 2·403, 2-404, 2·508,2·802, 3·101, 2·203,3·403 , 3-703,3·71<1, 3·901,
3·902, 3·906, 3·1212, 4-101 , 4·207, 5·210, 5-30 1, 5·309, 5·311, 5·408, 5·410, 5·601,
6·101, Htll.w:ii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).
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,under Chapter 571, Hawaii Revised Statutes;48 the right to spousal support pursuant to
section 572-24, Hawaii Revised Statutes; the right to file a nonsupport action under Chapter
575,49 Hawaii Revised Statutes; post-divorce rights relating to support and property division
under Chapter 580, Hawaii Revised Statutes; the right to dower and curtesy under Chapter
533, Hawaii Revised Statutes; and the protection of the right to enter into a premarital
agreement under Chapter 572D.50
2_

Health Insurance Benefits

The Commission also recognizes health insurance benefits as a major legal
and economic benefit. The Hawaii Prepaid Health Care Act 51 mandates that employers
provide a minimum package of health insurance benefits to employees who work more than
twenty hours per week. The law allows an employer to charge the employee up to 1.5 percent
of the employee's wage or salary as payment towards the health insurance premium,52 A
parallel law5 3 mandates public employers to provide health insurance benefits. A minimum
contribution from the public employers is mandated , with the precise contribution level,set by
collective bargaining S4 For most workers, even if an amount is withheld from their salaries,
the portion contributed by the employer is still substantial. Some employers in Hawaii in
certain situations pay all of the insurance premium, a substantial benefit.
The law requires that the health insurance coverage provided to workers be available
to their dependents but does not require the employers to pay for the additional costs of
insuring dependents.55 The payment amount for the coverage of dependents under a group
rate is substantially below the cost of getting the insurance independently_ This represents a
substantial benefit. Assuming one spouse is not working (the dependent spouse) and is
elig ible for coverage through the other spouse's employer, and assuming the employer
contributes nothing to the cost of the dependent spouse's policy, the estimate of the value to
the married couple is $1,251.48 in saved costs by getting insurance at group rates through
the employer's plan.

48.

Specifically, section 571·52, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

49.

Specifically, sections 575-2, and 3, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993)

50.

SpecificaHy, sections 572D-1, 3, 6, and 10, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

51.

Chapter 393, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

52.

Section 393-13, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

53.

Chapter 87, Hawaii Revisd Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

54.

Sections 87-4 and 393-19, HlWJO.ii Revised Statutes (1993).

55.

Sections, 87-4, 393-7, and 21, Hawaii Revised Statui.. (1993).
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3.

Other Insurance Benefits

In addition to health insurance benefits, the Commission recognizes other
insurance benefits as major legal and economic benefits. The Commission finds that partially
by tradition, and partially by legal mandate,56 insurers in Hawaii have granted certified
families discounts for various types of insurance and special considerations of spouses. This .
may include premium discounts for life insurance, auto insurance, and private disability
insurance. The matter is sufficiently complex that the Commission has been unable to further
quantify the amount, but the Commission finds that the benefit Is substantial and includes it
as a major legal and economic benefit.

4.

Retirement Benefits

The Commission identified two specific major legal and economic benefits in
the area of public employee retirement benefits. Retirement benefits are required by law for
public workers of the four Counties and the State.57 The two benefits are (1) retirement
health Insurance coverage; and (2) death·benefit payments as part of workers'. pensions. The
marriage bonus arises because these benefits are extended to surviving legal spouses in
certain circumstances.
This report addresses retirement health insurance coverage first. If a public
worker qualifies for retirement benefits and retires before the age where Federal Medicare
benefits become available, that worker is allowed the option of retaining the very
comprehensive medical·dental·vision-drug coverage that the worker enjoyed while in active
service with the government, Further, the worker's right to extend these benefits to a legal
spouse (a right that was enjoyed during active service) , is retained: in retirement , the legal
spouse is subsidized in his or her comprehens ive coverage.58 One estimate of the value of
this benefit is $1,464 annually.59
When the public retiree reaches the age of qualifying for Medicare, the
retirement benefit shifts to paying for the "Premium for Part B" fee. This benefit is extended
to legal spouses for the full lifetime of the spouse, whether or not the ret'lree predeceases the
spouse. 50 One estimate is that this benefit is worth $553.20 annually.61 With legislation
presently in Congress to raise the premium cost, and with the public employers committed to

56.

Sections 431: 10B-I05, 431: IOC·103, 431: 10D·212, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp.
1995).

57.

See sections 88-11, 84, 93, and 286 Hawaii REUised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994) and
generally Part TIr Chapter 88, Hawaii Revised StaJu/es (1993).

58.

Section 87-4.5 and 87·6, Hawaii ReuisedStatutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

59.

See Minutes of Septemher 27, 1995, pg. T.33, for excerpt of written testimony of Cenric

60.

ld

Ho.
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covering the cost at whatever level it rises to, this benefit amount is expected to rise over
time.
Many private pension plans provide similar coverage for retirees' spouses
below the effective age for Medicare, and for retirees' spouses eligible for Medicare coverage,
Like the legal mandate for public employees, this traditional coverage is limited to certified
spouses. As above, these benefits are substantial.
The second benefit in the public employee retirement area is the death-benefit
pension coverage.52 There are currently two public-sector pension plans, referred to as the
"contributory" and "non-contributory" plans. Generally, the former plan covers workers who
started prior to the mid·1980s, and the latter plan covers most workers since that time . In
general, a contributory plan means the worker contributes to the plan, whereas a noncontributory plan means the worker does not.
In both cases the employer makes
53
The benefits are usually higher for a contributory plan as more payments
contributions.
have been made into it. Over ninety percent of current public pensioners are on the
contributory plan, whereas approximately seventy percent of current workers are on the noncontributory plan ,
If a worker dies prior to retirement , but the death was an "ordinary· one, in the
sense that it was NOT caused by an aCCident on the Job, and the worker was in the
contributory plan, there is no "marriage benefit" because the death-benefits are paid to
whomever the worker deSignated as their benefic iary. The beneficiary need not be a spouse
or a relative. So, whether legally married or not, a worker has the option of naming a partner
or not. 64 If the same ordinary death occurs, but the worker was in the noncontributory plan ,
however, a marriage benefit clearly exists. In this case, the death benefits are paid to a legal
spouse. If there is no legal spouse, then no payment is made unless there are children.
However, payments to the children are much lower than to a legal spouse.65 In other words,
the worker has no right to name a beneficiary, and instead is forced to have the primary
payments go only to a legal spouse. Furthermore, the value of the death-benefits do not go to

61.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. T-ll for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D.

62.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. T-26 and T-27, for testimony of David
Shimabukuro, Assistant Administrator, Employees' Retirement System of the State of
Hawaii.
While the statements and findings of this subsection of the repQrt are those of the
Commission, the Commission thanks Assistant Administrator Shimabukuro for his
assistance and testimony in helping the Commission deal with this issue.

63.

Section 88-123, Hawaii ReuisM Statutes (1993),

64.

Section 88-84, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994).

65.

Section 88-286, Hawaii Reuised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994).
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the worker's estate or other heirs if there Is no legal spouse or any ch ildren as it would in the
contributory plan.56
The value of this "marriage bonus" is dependent on each worker's particular
case. Its exact figure depends on the specific salary conditions of the employee and can be
assumed to be a substantial amount of money.
The next type of death benefit is one caused by an accident on the job, In the
case of non-contributory members, their benefit is the same as above: the death-benefits are
paid to a legal spouse (and children) only. The value is the same as if the worker had died an
ordinary death, and is substantial. 67 "the accident-on·the-job death was to a public worker
on the contributory plan, however, things are treated differentiy than if it had been an ordinary
death. sa For an accidental death, the legal spouse gets a death-bonus whether or not the
worker named the spouse as a beneficiary.69 This benefit is a substantial benefit.
In the case of all certified spouses receiving a death-benefit payment, they
have the further benefit of rolling the payment amount over into an IRA, while an unrelated
recipient of the death-benefit cannot do so and so must pay a sizeable tax penalty, Deferring
and reducing the ultimate tax penalty (through use of the IRA option) is an additional
substantial benefit for legal spouses'?O
A full examination of private· sector retirement benefits that includes a marriage
bonus is beyond the scope of this report, though it is understood that similar retirement plan
benefits exist in private-sector plans and represent substantial and common benefits to
certified spouses,
5.

Workers' Compensation Benefits

The Commission identified major legal and economic benefits in the Workers'
Compensation law,
The Commission finds that Hawaii's workers' compensation law allows death
benefits to be paid, due to employment-related death, to a dependent certified spouse (or
other family members: dependent parent, children , grandchildren) , However, these benefits
are not paid to an uncertified spouse. 71 These benefits are signi ficant and may equal sixty-

56.

Compare sections 88-84 and 88-286, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994).

67.

Section 88-286, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp 1994).

68.

Section 88-86, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994).

69.

Id,

70.

See the Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. T·15, for testimony of Sumner La Croix,
Ph.D.

71.

See sections 386-34, 41, 42, 43, and 54, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 ),
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two percent of the worker' 5 weekly wage. This monthly payment to the certified spouse does
not end until that spouse's death or remarriage.1 2

6.

Wrongful Death Benefits

The Commission identified a major legal and economic benefit under the
wrongful death law.73 In a wrongful-death complaint, a legal spouse is allowed to sue lor loss
of support to the surviving spouse and the loss to the estate. The suit may also attempt to
recover damages, including loss of companionship. consortium,74 and marital care, as well as
the expenses of any illness and burial. In most cases, an uncertified spouse cannot sue for
support. For example, if someone murders or causes the wrongful death of a spouse, except
for any private insurance a same-sex couple may have carried, and except for the extremely
limited payments under the Criminal Injuries Compensation law,75 the surviving partner will
get no monetary payment other than charity.
Society has addressed this injustice by allowing legal spouses to bring "wrongful death
complaints," which are forms of Civil lawsuits, against those responsible for the wrongful
death. If the perpetrators are capable of making a payment, and if the lawsuit Is successful,
the surviving spouse may collect support payments (i.e .• payments over time), a lump-sum
award for the loss to the person's estate of his or her earning power caused by the death,
together with other payments. The precise sum collected would, of course, depend on the
cost of support to the surviving spouse, the lost value to the estate (inc luding the earning
power of the deceased), the circumstances of the wrongful death, the level of success of the
lawsuit , and the amount spent on legal costs for the case. While an exact value cannot be
determined, th is nevertheless is a substantial benefit. These laws provide this comprehensive
form of benefit at no real cost to the government, and the benefit is a significant one.

7.

Hawaiian Home lands Surviving Spouse Benefit

The Commission identified a major legal and economic benefit under the
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act that provides, upon the death of a Hawaiian Home lands
lessee, a certified spouse can assume the lease if the spouse is qualified by bloodquantum,76 while a spouse without a marriage certificate cannot?7 The marriage benefit here
depends on having the lessee spouse die whi le the legal spouse is still living. The value of

72.

Section 386-43, Hmvaii Revised Statutes (1993).

73.

Section 663-1 and 3, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

74.

Webster's New World Dictionary Third College Edition defines this as "the companionship
and support provided by marriage, including the right of each spouse to receive this from
the other."

75.

Chapter 351, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and 1995 Supp.).

76.

An inheriting legal spouse need be only 25 percent blood-quantum. See section 209,
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1994).
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the benefit would depend on how many years the surviving spouse lives. One estimate puts
the benefit at $4,812 annually.78 In any case, it is a substantial benefit.

8.

Savings in "Creating the Relationship·

The Commission recognizes that to replicate certain automatic presumptions
that a spouse may have under the law, a same-gender couple wou ld have to take extensive
legal action. The cost of this legal action, which is automatic on becoming a certified spouse,
can be seen as "savings in creating and documenting the relationship." The Commission
recognizes this savings to certified spouses to be a major legal and economic benefit.
This package of major legal and economic benefits can be called "creating the
relationship ." While some of the costs listed in this section refer to benefits that may have
been mentioned in other sections, this major legal and economic benefit does not look to the
actual legal condition creating the benefit but looks to the cost of setting up the relationship
that duplicates the benefit under marriage. There are three costs asSOCiated with replicating
a certified marriage_ First, some of the steps involve paying a government fee (as with the
name-change). Second , nearly all the steps require costly legal (or other) services and third,
the replication is not always guaranteed. We have placed an undervalued estimate of
financial value on this specific marriage-certificate benefits to illustrate what it would cost to
replicate the benefits by drawing up documents .79
The benefits in this package start with the right to change your name without
paying the normal costs of a name-change, $50 plus $250 in legal and notice fees .80 Another
item of this benefit is under the probate code where a certified spouse can inherit by intestate
succession_ In addition, the surviving spouse would be presumed to assume the custody of
any dependent ch ildren . Non-certified spouses can attempt to replicate this right by each
having careful wills and trusts set up by their lawyer(s) at a substantial cost of $300 for the
two wills 81 and $3,000 for the two trusts. An additional parenting agreement that details what
happens if the marriage is dissolved, including the care for children and custody and visitation

77.
78.

Section 209, Hawaiie.n Homes Commission Act, Hmoaii Reuised Statutes (1993 and Supp.
1994).
See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg. T-34, for testimony of Moheb Ghali, Ph.D., attached

in Appendix 1.

79.

The estimates given in the text are from a local attorney who specializes in this work, and
as re.-iewed by two other attorneys. Actual costs to a couple may vary and could greatly
exceed the figures given in the text, depending on the complexity of the couple's estates and
other factors.
'

80.

Sections 574-1 and 574-5(a)(3), Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995); see also pg. 3
of this report.

81.

These costs may be higher. Mr. Martin Rice, a member of the public who testified before
the Commission regarding replicating the marriage relationship through legal documents,
forwarded a letter from Mr. Daniel J. Custer, attorney for Martin Rice, stating that
although Mr. Rice "did a significant portion of the work in drafting the documents ... the ree
for the preparation of the your estate planning documents was $796."
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rights If the marriage is dissolved, $500, Durable power of attorney lor finances, which allows
one spouse to make financial decisions should the other spouse become incapacitated: $100
each, or $200 total. A living-together contract, including an agreement about any sharing of
finances in the marriage, an agreement about property owned before and during the marriage,
and an agreement about disposition of property at (non-legal) divorce: $2500,
The basic value of a government marriage certificate can be placed at $6800,
An additional point concerning wealth should be made, The duplication of the marriage
relationship rights is only to same-gender couples who are wealthy enough to alford a lawyer
to draft the documents--in contrast to the poorest opposite-gender couple, to whom these
rights are available for the small $25 fee for a marriage certificate.
9.

Income Tax Rate Benefits

The Commission agrees with the Hawaii Supreme Court in recognizing that
there are several benefits from marriage associated with the income-tax law. The
Commission identified the variable tax-table rates as a major legal and economic benefit.
While the economic issues in tax law can be complex, the Commission accepts the
discussion above with regard to the federal income-tax benefits and recognizes that the
individual fact Situations under state income tax law may also operate to provide a benefit.
While testimony was received by the Commission that the average of the tax effects on all
legally married couples in the United States is a marriage penalty of $4,500,82 this should not
exclude those families who balance the average by enjoying the marriage bonus in their
income taxes . These families typically have only one working spouse, In that case a
substantial benefit exists. Testimony was also received that perhaps the best way to frame
the income·tax benefits with regard to the tax-table rates is to allow a same·gender couple the
choice of deciding whether they will receive a marriage bonus or a penalty.83 The
Commission agrees with this testimony and finds that the income-tax law with regard to the
variable tax-table rates for same-gender couples and married couples is a major legal and
economic benefit.
10.

Additional Income Tax Benefits

The Commission also recognizes that there are other items in the income tax
law that create additional major legal and economic benefits. The Commission finds that
certified spouses (who are not claimed as dependents on other tax returns), are automatically
given an exemption, while uncertified spouses must meet a much more rigorous test of
economic dependency which many certified spouses could not meet. The Commission
further finds that if an uncertified spouse's employer offers domestic partner benefils (such as
health care or other benefits), the amount paid to the worker for their spouse's benefits are

82.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. T-23 to T·26, for testimony of Randall W. Roth,
Esq.

83.

rd,
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considered part of the worker's income unless the spouse is claimed as a dependent. 84 The
amount paid out by employers for certified spouses' benefits, however, is not treated as
taxable income.
The Commission further finds that if a marriage dissolves, there are tax
advantages if the couple was certified. Alimony payments for (once) certified couples are
deductible, and (legal) divorce-related property settlements (such as transfers from one legal
spouse to the other) are exempt from capital gains tax (until the certified spouse receivi ng the
property sells it). When uncertified marriages dissolve, these tax benefits cannot be claimed.
The Commission finds that these additional tax benefits are a major legal and economic
benefit.
11.

Estate and Transfer Tax Benefits

The Commission identified major legal and economic benefits in the Estate and
Transfer Tax Reform Act of 1983. 85 This state estate and transfer tax is based solely on the
federal estate and gift tax and as such the allowances and laws regulating those actions
directly affect the State's treatment. Under the federal estate and gift tax laws, a legally
married person receiving an estate (or total gifts) beyond $600,000 from his or her spouse
does not owe transfer taxes due to the unl imited "marital deduction." Other heirs, including
an uncertified spouse, would have to pay estate and transfer taxes on the value of the estate
or gifts beyond the $600,000 ceiling. The generally positive effect of this law for certified
sUfl/iving spouses is to allow them to defer payment of the transfer tax until their own death.
Also, annual gifts beyond $10,000 to unrelated individuals are taxed; tranSfers to spouses are
not taxed. 86
In the cases of couples without sizeable estates, the marriage bonus here is
irrelevant. But to those couples Who are affected, this bonus is substantial, amounting in the
hundreds of thousands of dollars (or millions of dollars), depending on their assets.
12.

Capital (:lains Tax Benefit for a Couple's Home

The Comm ission also identified a major legal and economic benefit on the
transfer by death of a couple's home. Couples, particularly homeowners in Hawaii, commonly
find their homes (and other assets) to have appreciated enormously over the time they have
owned them. Upon the death of one spouse, the general half-ownership of the house {and
other assets} are transferred to the surviving spouse. Normally at this time a capital-gains tax
(of 45-50 percent between the Federal and State tax systems), wou ld become due on the

84.

Editors, "Benefits for Domestic Partners were Income, Tax Week, Report No. 33, August
1994, pg. 3.

85.

Chapter 236D, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

86.

See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. T-14, for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D. and
attached in Appendix I.
.
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.increase-in-value (capital gain), that belonged to the deceased spouse. S7 Legal spouses may,
however, choose to defer the capital-gains tax on the deceased spouse's appreciated assets.
This free deferral can continue throughout the remaining life of the surviving spouse. Thus
the value of this marriage benefit is two-fOld. First , the value of deferring the bill is
substantial. Second, the cost of the bill several years from now will not have been adjusted
for inflation and so Its absolute value will have fallen. The amount of this fall (the discount
based on inflation), represents a second substantial benefit.
It is difficult to put precise figures on this benefit as its value depends on the
worth of the coup le's house (and other assets), and the number of years the surviving spouse
remains alive. However, it can be pointed out that all homes in Hawaii have appreciated
substantially over time; In the three·year 1988-1990 period, appreciation averaged about
$200,000. Taking this example, if a couple owns a house that went through this appreciation
period, then each of their capital-gain was about $100,000. 88 Upon death, the inheriting
spouse, il they did not have the government marriage certificate, could have to pay capitalgains taxes on the deceased spouse's appreciation, a tax which in this case could be $45,000
to $50,0000.
In the 'example above , often the the surviving spouse is older and does not
have the income or liquid assets to make such a payment. Borrowing on the house may also
be difficult as an income stream to service the loan may not be available. The result could
sometimes be losing the house to pay the tax. The marriage benefit in this case simply
allows the surviving spouse to defer paying this tax throughout the balance of their lifetime.
As such, the tax-floW to the government is not stopped but simply delayed . Still, the benefit
to the surviving spouse is substantial: not having to pay the tax at once, and therefore
possibly not having to lose the house. The preCise economic benefit, outside of the human
side of not losing the house, would be the value of the tax deferral, which would depend on
the circumslances of each couple.
13.

"Tenancy by the Entirety· Benefits

The Commission was able to identify a major legal and economic benefit that
was unanimOusly agreed to. This benefit is the benefit of ownerShip under tenancy by the
entirety. Only a few states have the form of ownersh ip 01 real estate known as "tenancy by
the entirety." It bestows unique legal protections and benefits on a certified couple. The

87.

Technically, all this falls under the matter of estate taxes, covered above. But that section
looked at couples holding sizeable estates, whereas this section looks at the much more
common occurrence of a couple in Hawaii that does not have an unusual estate except for
the appreciated value of their home.

88.

This figure could be substantially more for some couples.
The appreciation amount for a couple that had held their home for a longer period would
also have to be adjusted for capital gains or losses over those other years. After all,
Hawaii's real estate market has fluctuated over the years and has even lost some value
recently for some homes.
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protections and benefits, in turn, cannot be completely replicated by the use of other legal
instruments, no matter what price is paid to attorneys in drawing up such instruments. 89
The Commission also recognizes that tenancy by the entirety is a form of
protection of the couple's ownership of their house in times of legal attachment. The
economic value is difficult to determine with precision, but the Commission finds that it is a
major legal and economic benefit.

14.

Federal Benefits

The Commission acknowledges that it has previously stated that identifying the
benefits beyond the State's jurisdiction is beyond the scope of the task assigned. But as
many of the federal benefits are driven by the State definition of marriage, the CommisSion is
obligated to recognize that the State of Hawaii can directly control who is technically certified
to receive federal spousal benefits. The Commission therefore finds the State's ability to
indirectly award these federal benefits through a valid marriage certificate is a major legal and
economic benefit. Specifically these include special spousal rights under the Retirement
Equity Act of 1984. This is a "choice" type benefit as the special rights can cut both ways,
and the main option of being able to get a certificate is that the couple has the choice of
. taking out the certificate or not and therefore being covered or not under the REA.90 Another
Federal benefit involves Social Security. Certified married couples receive significant
advantages in the nation's Social Security programs, particularly in the size Of the monthly
benefit amount that is paid under the Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Program (DASI), but
also under the Disability Insurance Program. 91
The benefits from getting a marriage certified in the OASI Program have
several sources_ First, when a fully-insured worker retires, his or her legal spouse receives a
bonus benefit equal to 50 percent of the retired worker's benefit (unless the legal spouse is
entitled to a larger benefit based on his or her own work history). In 1993, the average
monthly benefit for the covered spouses was $347, or $4,164 more than the couple would
have received if their marriage were not certified. Second, when the retired worker dies, the
surviving certified spouse (from age 60 and up), then receives the retired worker's full benefit.
In 1993, the average certified surviving spouse in this program received $630 per month, or
$7,560 annually, whereas the uncertified surviving spouse receives nothing . Third, when an
insured certified spouse dies, the surviving certified spouse is entitled to a one-time death
benefit of $255. Finally, when a currently insured (non-retired) worker dies, the survivi ng
certified spouse is eligible for a monthly benefit if the couple had children who are under age
16 (or disabled), and the legal chi ldren of the deceased also receives benefits. In 1993, the

89.

For further explanation of this benefit see The Encyclopedia of Firumcial iV1d Estate Planning,
Hawaii Institute of Continuing Legal Education, Honolulu, 1990.

90.

This benefit was discussed by Randall W. Roth, Esq., see Minutes of September 27, 1995,
pgs. 4 and T-23 to T-25.
.

91.

All figures cited in the following text are taken from the 1994 "Green Book," compiled by
the Committee on Ways and Means, U.S. House of Representatives.
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average survivor in this category received $448 per month or $5,376 annually, and the
children in this category received an average of $173 per month or $2,076 annually. In these
cases, an uncertified surviving spouse and that spouse's children received nothing.
The Disability Insurance system also favors certified couples. If a disabled
worker has a legal spouse who is either age 62 or older (or is caring for a young or disabled
child of the worker), then the legal spouse is eligible for a benefit that averaged $156 per
month or $1,872 annually in 1993. For an uncertified couple, the spouse would receive
nothing,
More detailed studies of the Social Security system show that over time, the
numerous benefits awarded by the system to certified couples are significant. Certified
couples, even when both legal spouses work, have rates of return on their Social Security
taxes that are two to three times higher than the rate of return earned by non-certified married
couples with the same income and taxes paid,
In sum, the OASl tax advantages for certified couples generate significant
economic benefits that are worth thousands of dollars annually during retirement. In addition,
the payments provided to some legal spouses under the Disabil ity Insurance System provides
substantial added financial security benefits when a legal spouse becomes disabled

C.

General Benefits

The th ird economic category of benefits, general benefits, consists of a relatively large
class of rights that is of limited economic value when applied singly to the couple, but when
taken as a package, these rights are major legal and economic benefits. These benefits
, include the waiver of conveyance taxes between married individuals, even in divorce,92
allowing the spouse of a non-resident university professor to pay resident tuition fees,93
allowing a member 01 the immediate family to contribute up to $50 ,000 to a candidate instead
of limiting it to the usual $2,000,94 certain fish ing in Hilo Bay,95 and statewide fishing for nehu
and 'lao.96
'
Appendix B, wh ile not exhaustive, provides a list of four hundred Hawaii laws that
bestow intangible, substantive, or general benefits; most of these laws, sing ly or in groups,
fall into the general category. While it is possible to economically assess the value of each of

92.

Section 247-3(4) and (12), Hawaii RevisedStatuJes (1993).

93.

Section 304-4(b), Hawaii Revised StaMes (1993 and Supp. 1995).

94.

Section 11-204, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and Supp. 1995). Note that Act 10, Special
Session of Hawaii 1995, increased the limits to $4,000 and $6,000 for elections to fouryear offices.

95.

Section 188-34, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).

96.

Section 188-45, Hawaii Revised StatuJes (1993).
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the general benefits, the lack of time and funding limited the Commission to examining the
substantial benefit list above and not extending the same level of scrutiny to these myriad of
general benefits. 97
A majority of these benefits are conferred on the basis of the definition of family or
Some statutes specifically define the term, as in the election law, but
others must rely on the statutory rule of construction.
immediate family.

v.

Summary

In summary, the Commission can not claim that the list of major legal and economic
benefits that are extended to different-gender couples but are not extended to same-gender
couples as identi fied above is exhaustive. But the Commission finds that it is complete
enough to recognize the magnitude of the benefits conferred as result of the privilege to
marry under the law. The Commission believes that an overwhelming number of benefits may
be taken for granted on a daily basis by state·certified married individuals.

97.

As one example of analyzing a general benefit, careful work between economists and
marine biologiats could estimate the supply of certain fish in Hilo bay, and of nehu and 'iao
fish in waters around the State. It could then be shown that the State la W8 (sections
188-34 and 45, Hawaii Revised Statutes) that deny all non-married famities and commercial
enterprises the right to fish these species result in the fish supply being therefore relatively
high and that the resources of a married couple necessary to invest to catch the fish is
relatively low.
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Chapter 2

SUBSTANTIAL PUBLIC POLICY REASONS TO EXTEND
OR NOT TO EXTEND SUCH BENEFITS
IN PART OR IN TOTAL TO SAME-GENDER COUPLES
Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995 defined the Commission's second task as follows:
"(2)

Determine substantial publiC policy reasons to extend or not to extend such
benefits in part or in total to same-sex couples."98

This part of the report identifies the substantial public policy reasons the Commission
found to warrant the extension of benefits in total to same-gender couples. Each policy is
stated and a discussion of the policy issues follows. The conclusion summarizes these
findings .

I.

Public policy

The Commission listened to many test imonies, reviewed voluminous materials, and
discussed different ideas concerning public policy issues. After digesting all this material, the
Commission finds that substantial public policy reasons exist to extend all the legal and
economic benefits discussed in Chapter 1 to same-gender couples who are willing to enter
into the marriage contract, along with all the responsibilities and burdens that contract entails.
In that regard , the Commission adopts the following public policies which are related to (1)
Equal Protection, (2) the Loving case, (3) Procreation and Compelling State Interests, and (4)
Separation of Church and State.
A.

Equal Protection

Article I, sections 2, 3, and 5 of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii states clearly
that all pensons in Hawaii are entitled to equal protection under the law, including the right to
enjoy their inherent and inalienable rights to life, liberty and punsuit of happiness, and be free
from illegal discrimination or the denial of basic rights on the basis of gender.
The CommiSSion finds that the denial of the benefits of marriage to same-gender
couples, purely on the basis of their gender, is a violation of those basic constitutional rights.

98.

Act 5, Section 3, paragraph (2), Session Laws of Hawaii 1995.
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The Commission finds that the Constitutional right to equal protection is central to this
marriage debate. The United States Supreme Court has found that under restricted
conditions, ellen prison Inmates have a right to marry.99 The Hawaii Supreme Court has ruled
that denying governmental certification to married couples on the basis of gender is
discriminatory and presumptively unconstitutional, based on equal protection under the law.
Once the importance of the equal protection argument is made, the Commission fi nds
it beneficial to examine the issue from an alternative perspective. Instead of asking "what
reasons exist to extend the benefits identified in Chapter 1 of this report? " it becomes helpful
in analyzing the issues to ask "what compelling state interests exist to deny extending these
benefits?" Th is restatement is based on the standard of scrutiny imposed by the court when
such rights are threatened in the State of Hawaii. When this standard is established, as in
the Baehr case , the burden of proof falls on the discriminator to justify the discrimination.
While the task assigned to the Commission by Act 5 requires the Commission to determine if
substantial public policy exists to extend these benefits , the Commission finds that it is forced
to also examine if there are any compelling state interests that exist to deny extending these
benefits.
These equal protection arguments are based on the specific language of the State of
Hawaii Constitution100 which is Similar to the United States Constitution. The Commission
recognizes that the over-riding right that "no person .shail be .. . denied the equal protection of
the laws"101 is one of the basiC liberties we hold to be self-evident. The Hawaii Constitution
extends this prohibition of discrimination further than the United States Constitution by
prohibiting discrimination based on gender. In Hawaii "No person shall ... be discriminated

99.

"The right to marry , like many other rights, is subject to substantial restrictions as a result
of incarceration. Many important attributes of marriage remain, however , after taking into
account the limitations imposed by prison life. First, inmate marriages, like other s, are
expressions of emotional support and public commitment. These elements are an important
and significant aspect of t he marital relationship. In addition, many religions recognize
marriage as having spiritual significance; for some inma tes and their spouses, therefore, the
commitment of m arriage may be an exercise of religious faith as well as an expression of
personal dedication. Third, most inmates eventua lly will be released by parole or
commutation, and tberefore most inmate marriages are formed in the expectation that they
ultimately will be fully consummated. Finally, marital status often is a precondition to .the
receipt of guvernment benefits (e.g., Social Security benefits), property rights (e.g., tenancy
by the entirety, inheritance rights), and other less tangible benefits (e.g., legitimation of
ebildren born out of wedlock). These incidents of marriage, like the religious and personal
aspects of the marriage commitment, are unaffected by the fact of conimement or the
pursuit of legitimate corrections guals." Turner v. Safley, 107 S.Ct. 2254, 2265. [Emphasis
added.]

100. See Note L

101. Article 1, Section 5, State of Hawaii Constitution; and
Section 1, Article 14, Amendments to the United States Constitution states:
All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction
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against ... because of race, religion, sex or ancestry"102
The Hawaii Constitution
strengthened its gender protection with an equal rights amendment that states: "Equality of
rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the State on account of sex."103
In the Baehr v. Lewin decision, the Hawaii Supreme Court cited Hawaii's Constitutional
guarantees of equal protection in holding that State law prohibiting same-gender marriage is
discriminatory and presumptively unconstitutional. 104
Some public testimony argued that allowing same-gender marriage would give special
rights not equal rights. The Commission considered the issue of speciat rights and agrees
that the benefits might appear special because they have not yet been granted to samegender couples by any state. On closer examination, however, we find that the rights being
discussed are important civil rights and the benefits being granted are already available to
others, and no special benefit is being contemplated . The Commission recalls the debate
over the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 105 Thirty years ago it was thought to be a special right for
an African-American person to spend a night in a white-owned hotel in the South or to eat in
an all-white restaurant. These are rights that are taken for granted today. The Commission
believes that thirty years from now, the majority of citizens will look back on the extension of
marriage rights as the right thing to do.
The argument was raised that special rights seem to be some kind of zero-sum game
in which granting a civil right to one person somehow takes it away from someone else. The
Commission recognizes how allowing same-gender couples to marry may require others to
provide services to people who they may wish to exclude. The Commission has considered
the weight of th is argument. Balancing the level of inconvenience and upset of those who
would like to exclude same-gender couples from their businesses based on their personal
dislikes or disapprovals, versus providing equal rights to all, the Commission finds the scale
tips in favor Of equal rights.

thereof, are citizens of the United Stares and of the Stare wherein they reside. No
Stare shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities
of citizens of the United States; nOr shall any State deprive any person of its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
102. Article 1, Section 5, Stare of Hawaii Constitution.
103. Article 1, Section 3, Stare of Hawaii Constitution.

104. Baehr, 74 Haw. at 557-558.
105. See Marcosson, Samuel A. "The 'Special Rights' Canard in the Debate Over Lesbian and
Gay Civil Rights," Notre Dame Journal of Law, Fihics & Public Policy, 1995, Vol. 9, No. 1.
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The Commission also considered those arguments that same-gender marriage would
infringe on others' individual rights . For example, would an employer, whose religion does
not recognize same-gender marriage be obligated to extend the same spouse healthinsurance benefits to same-gender married couples as to opposite-gender married coup les?
Again, we find history instructive : who wou ld say today that an employer, parent or restaurant
owner should be able to lire a worker, replace a teacher, or refuse service, based solely on
race? If history teaches a lesson, it is that allowing marriage for same-gender couples may
enhance society as a whole by moving our nation towards more equal treatment for all.

B.

The Loving Case

The Supreme Court of Hawaii, in the case which gave rise to the establishment of this
Commission, Baehr v. Lewin, 74 Haw. 530 (1993), recognized the relevance of the United
States Supreme Court's 1967 decision to strike down a Virginia statute which prohibited
miscegenation, or interracial marriage, Loving v. Virginia., 388 U.S. 1 (1967). The Hawaii
Supreme Court has found that denial of same-gender marriage was presumed to be a
violation of equal protection of the law unless the State could show a "compelling state
interest" for such denial. The Commission finds that the various reasons advanced for
denying same-gender marriages--including religiOUS, moral and public health and safety-are
similar to the Loving case and do not constitute a "compelling state interest" and, as a matter
of public policy, should not be used to deny equal rights under the law to same-gender
couples.
Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967) has been cited by the Supreme Court of Hawaii in
Baehr v. Lewin 106 as well as In several testimonies before the Commission.107 The Loving
case prohibited the State of Virg inia from enforcing laws that discriminated against inter-racial
coup les who wanted to marry. Some testimony suggested that the Loving decision parallels
the issues now be fore the Commission . Some 01 the arg uments were and are imbedded in
tradition, separat e-but-equa! standards, and religious objections. lOS

Other testifiers disagreed , stating that the racial discrimination issues in Loving are
dissimilar to the gender discrimination issues before the Commission . Clearly, race and
gender are different issues. However, c loser examination of the broader social debates

106. Baehr v.Lewin, 74 Haw. 530, 562, 563, 567·70 (1993).

107. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 for testimonies of Steven Michaels, Esq. and Daniel Foley,
Esq. See Minutes of October 25, 1995 for testimonies of J on Van Dyke, Esq. , Frederick
Rohlfmg, Esq., and Thomas F . Coleman, Esq.
108. Lovingv. Virginia 388 U.S. 1, a t 3, 7,8 ( 191)7).
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reveals that the two issues are similar. There is much to learn from a review of the Loving
case. The parallels are very strong.
During the 1960's when interracial marriage was becoming more frequent, societal
attitudes in Virginia that were based on religion objected to interracial marriage . Public
argument also focused on morality issues . A popular view was that it was immoral not to
discriminate on the basis of race, in the interests of protecting the children. Fears that
children would not be raised in a healthy environment fueled the lire. Discriminating on the
basis of race was believed good for the public health because there would be no interracial
marriages producing mongrel and weak children . The public supported the most baSic
defense that the very definition of marriage was a union between those of the same race .
The parallels in this issue to the Loving case become obvious when examining the
testimony presented to the Commission . The Commission repeatedly heard that some of the
State's citizens are in favor of proh ibiting same-gender marriage. Objecting to the morality of
the behavior of couples who seek marriage certificates, some .testifiers believe it is immoral
not to discriminate on the basis of gender. Focusing on the ills that would befall children with
gay and lesbian parents, some public testimony cited the potential for weak and confused
children as dangers to public health and safety, using th is as a rationale for discriminating on
the basis of gender. 109
The Commission embraces the lessons of Loving and has listened carefully to the
testimonies that are rooted in religiOUS, moral and public · health ideas. The Commission
recognizes the sincerity of all testimony and recognizes that each person has the right to
practice their individual re ligious and moral beliefs. The Commission also recogn izes that no
one has the right to impose those on others. Additionally, the Commission believes that
testimonies stating the extension of benefits to same-gender couples would threaten public
health are inaccurate.
Both the American Psychiatric Association and the American
Psychological Association removed homosexuality from its list of maladies more than twenty
years ago. In addition, the Commission heard substantive testimony that children of gay and
lesbian parents develop similarly to the children of opposite-sex parents. 110
Another similarity between Loving and the issue before the Commission is the legal
non-recognition of an existing situation. Inter-racial relationships , includ ing marriages, existed
long before the Loving case . The Un ited States Supreme Court officially prohibited Virginia
from restricting those inter-racial couples from marrying. The Hawaii Supreme Court has
suggested a similar intent here by imposing the heavy burden of showing a compelling state

109. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg. T-23, for testimony of Dan Kehoe, Ph.D. , and pg.
T-76 for testimony for Mike Gabbard.
110. See Minutes of November 8, 1995, pgs. 2 and T-3 and T-43 for testimony of Dr. Robert
Bid well, and attached in Appendix 1.
.
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.interest if it is to bar same-gender marriages. Same-gender couples have had relationships
that include marriage in some churches.1 ' 1 The non-recognition of these on-going
relationships warrants a similar standard of scrutiny as in Loving. Historically. there was no
serious disruption of the public order because of Loving. The Commission expects the same
result if same-gender marriages are recognized by the State.
Related to the arguments that the public order in Hawaii would be disrupted are the
contentions that extending benefits to same-gender couples will wreak havoc on the economic
status of the State. Again, we can point to another similarity to the Loving case. The State of
Virginia feared economic hardship if racial discrimination were ended. The Commission
heard substantial testimony on the economic effect on tourism in Hawaii if benefits are
extended to same-gender couples. Testimony from economists,,2 focused on a Southem
Califomia Law Journal article. 1 '3 That article projected a $153 million annual increase in
tourism to Hawaii from gay and lesbian couples travelling to the first state that allowed same
gender marriage.114 Even though economists discounted the methodology of the article' s
author, who is not an economist , they agreed there would be some effect, and two of them
estimated the positive effect at $127 million over five years ,' 15 though all three economists
agreed that a more precise estimate would be difficult to predict without further data. The
range of general testimony on how the State will fare economically if same-gender marriage
were allowed included a prediction of an economic boost, fear it will create a situation that will
destroy tourism in Hawaii, and still others said that the effect would be unnoticeable.' 16 The
Commission has heard testimony and is aware of the economies of other cities and
communities where gay rights have been strongly supported, and understands those areas
!.!.2! to have suffered economically but have even prospered. 117 Therefore, the Commission
does not give weight to the argument that tourism will be effected negatively.

111. A partial list includes Quakers, Metropolitan Community Church, Unity, Universalist·
Unitarians, Dignity USA, and Buddhists.
112. See Minutes of September 27, 1995., pgs. T-10 to T-22, for testimonies of Sumner La
Croix, Ph.D. and Jim Mak, Ph.D. and Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. T-35 to T-56 for
testimony of Moheb GhaIi, Ph.D.
113. Brown, Jennifer Gerarda "Competitive Federalism and the Legislative Incentives to
Recognize Same-Sex Marriage," Southern California Law Review, Volwne 68, 1995, pgs. 745839.

114. Braum at 755.

115. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 for testimonies of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D. and Jim Mak,
Ph.D. and attached in Appendix 1.
116. Id.

117. Drummond, Tammerlin. "Not in Kansas Anymore," Time, September 25, 1995, pgs. 54-55.
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Discussion of the econom ic effect on tourism included the introduction of a
resolution 118 that explored the results of accepting or rejecting certain public policies.
Basically, if a given action by the legislature were to cause loss of jobs or income, it would be
opposed as bad for the community and considered a bad policy for the State. Conversely, if
such an action created positive conditions for the average citizen, it could be seen as a good
policy for the State . Sifting through the testimony, the Commission finds a net positive
economic impact from legalizing same-gender marriage and simply recognizes that a new
incentive for a particular market to vis it the islands wou ld increase the tourism economy of the
State. Adopting a policy that would have that result wou ld be good for the State.
Another parallel to Loving is the objection that parents would have to send their
children to schools attended by the chi ldren of parents who are different or to classes taught
by teachers who are different. The Commission favors the belief of John F. Kennedy: "If we
cannot end our differences, at least we can help make the world safe lor diversity."
Regarding the issue of public sentiment, local public polls are mixed, depending on
how the survey question is phrased. Although more people might oppose same-gender
marriage than support it,119 about two-thirds 01 Hawaii's voters support equal rights for its gay
and lesbian citizens. But justice may not be reflected in the public polis. At the time of the
Supreme Court decision requiring the integration of schools in Brown v. Board of Education
347 U.S. 483 (1954) integration was tremendously unpopular. Stubborn governors sent
armed troops to prevent children of the "wrong" race from gOing to school.
Opposition to the 1967 Loving decision on interracial marriage was also heated. Yet
the Commission also finds no rational argument today that either Brown or Loving were the
wrong things to do. Instead, the Commission finds that both these decisions have provided a
more fair and equal life for ali Americans . Similarly, testimony indicated that when Denmark
passed a national domestic partnership law the majority of the people were against it, but now
the law is generally accepted. 120 A time line presented to the Commission indicated
movement towards more acceptance throughout the United States of same-gender
relationships, with Hawaii being a leader in many of the steps taken.121

118. See Minutes of October 25, 1995.
119. Five Hawaii Polls on Legalizing Same-sex Marriage compiled by an unknown S{lurce,
attached in Appendix G.

120. See Minutes of September 27 , 1995, pg. 7, for testimony of Daniel Foley , Esq.
121. See Minutes of October 25, 1995, for testimony of Thomas F. Coleman, Esq.
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C.

Procreation and Compelling State Interests

The argument that same-gender marriage should be barred because it cannot lead to
procreation is invalid, inconsistent, and discriminatory. Public policy should not deny samesex couples the right to marriage, and the right to raise a family if they wish to do so, on the
excuse that they, between themselves, cannot procreate, when this reason is not applied to
opposite-gender couples. State law does not require that opposite sex couples prove that
they are capable of procreation before they can be married, and many are obviously not,
because of age, medical or other reasons. Individuals in a same-gender marriage may have
children from a prior opposite-gender marriage, or can adopt children if they desire a family.
The Commission invited both of the attorneys who will argue at the trial of the Baehr
case now set for July 15, 1996, to brief the Commission, The First Deputy Attorney General
who is defending the State in the Circuit Court Irial of Baehr v. Miike 122 shared with the
Commission the position the Office that the Attorney General will be present ing in the case.
The Hawaii Supreme Court has ruled in Baehr v. Lewin,123 that the State has the burden of
showing a "compelling state interest" that is narrowly drawn if the State prohibits samegender couples from obtaining a marriage license. The First Deputy Attorney General has
explained to the Commission that the State's pOSition is that a compelling state interest exists
that is related to the interest of procreation and protection of children. Their position does not
deal with sexual orientation, per se, nor even with gender, per se. Instead, It is based on the
belief that being raised by biological parents Is best for the children of Hawaii and that is what
the marriage law is intended to do.
The obvious question concerns those different-gender couples who apply to get their
marriages certified by the government and may not have, intend not to have, or are incapable
of hailing children. The First Deputy Attorney General addresses this issue by appealing to a
related defense of prlvacy.124
The Hawaii Constitution hasa very strong constitutional protection of privacy.125 This
right of privacy includes the right to privacy In general concerning reproductive matters and

122. Baehrv.Miike, Circuit Court of the First District, State of Hawaii, Civil No. 91·1394-05 is the
new caption for the (mgoing case of Baehr v. Uwin which was remanded for trial by the

Hawaii Supreme Court. Since that ruling, the State administration has cha~ed and John
Lewin is no longer the Director of Health. The case at trial now has been offiCIally changed
and is now captioned as Baehr v, Miike. Dr. Miike is the current Director of Health under the
Cayetano administration.

123. See Note 122 for the explanation of the difference between the Baehr u. Lewin case and the
Baehr v. Miike case.
124. See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. 7, for testimony of Steven Michaels, Esq.

125. Article 1, Section 6, Hawaii State Constitution, see Note 1 for exact language.
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this is what the First Deputy relies on when explaining the over-inclusiveness of those
different-gender applicants under the protections of the compelling state interest that nurtures
procreation, who do not want to, or cannot, procreate. With regard to their right to privacy,
the First Deputy suggests, it would be unconstitutional to question different-gender couples
requesti ng their marriages to be certified as to whether or not they could or would have
ch ildren .126 On the other hand, same·gender couples can not biologically procreate and
therefore can be excluded from the marriage law that is rooted in the interest of procreation.
The Commission finds this argument to be unconvincing.
The Commission also thinks that due attention should be placed on traditional
Hawaiian custom as stated in Section 7, Article XII, State of Hawaii Constitution . "The State
reaffirms and shall protect all rights, customarily and traditionally exercised for subsistence,
cultural and religious purposes ... " The Commission recognizes that in traditional Hawaiian
culture , a great number of child ren were raised not directly by the biological parents, but
instead by the hanai parents. This traditional custom and practice, the Commission finds, is
well documented. 127 The Commission concludes that the State's arguments run counter to
the Hawaii Constitution and State law cited above , and therefore the argument that children
are best raised by their biological parents does not impress the Commission as a compelling
State interest.
While the Commission agrees that procreation, the protection Of children, and privacy
are all in the public interest, the Commission also finds that these same issues argue for the
conferring of government certification of same-gender marriages and not against. The
encouragement of stable relationships would benefit the individual couples, and the fam ilies
as well as society. The Commission finds that the continUation of the current same-gender
prohibition of state-certified marriage and denial of equal rights is harmful to the publiC
interest.
D.

Separation of Church and State

Under our constitutional government the fact that some religions or churches condemn
same-gender marriages does not mean that those religious beliefs can be imposed on others.
Our separation of church and state prevents religious enforcement through state institutions,
such as the Department of Health.

area.

Representatives from a variety of religious organizations were invited to testify in this
Clearly, there are as many different opinions on this matter as there are religious

126. See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pg. 7, for testimony of Steve Michaels, Esq.
127. See for example section 386-2, Hawaii R.euised Statutes (1993) defming "child" to include a ha'ltli
child. See also sections 346-71, Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993 and St,pp.1995), and section 79-14,
Hawaii Revised Statutes (1993).
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organizations. For example, the Church of Jesus Christ latter-Day Saints and some
evangelical and fundamentalist Christian representatives would not like the State to recognize
same-gender relationships .128 Some other Christian representatives and the Buddhists asked
the Commission to support stable relationships between loving people regardless of whether
those loving people are the same gender. 129
Some of the public testimony was based on an alleged violation of natural law. Yet
conflicting religious testimony stated that same-gender aCtivity can be found in a variety of life
forms and therefore is not against natural law. Some Christian testimony said same-gender
relations were against God's will and therefore should be banned. Other Christians disagree.
Many religions do not recognize God or the one God . BUddhism, the second largest religion
in the State, does not believe in God. The Commission finds that the interpretation of various
sacred scriptures is open to legitimate differences of opinion but irrelevant to the
Commission's purpose. Hawaii welcomes, protects, and cherishes hundreds of different
relig ions and denominations--churches, synagogues, temples, and other places of
worship--yet none of these provides the basis of our legal system.
The Commission also listened to Christian testimony that incorrectly interpreted the
State motto, "Ua Mau Ke Ea, a Ka Aina I Ka Pono: to apply to the issues at hand.
Translations of the motto by these public testimonies implied thaI the common trans lation
"The life of the land is perpetuated in righteousness" refers to pious Christian behavior. 130
The Commission disagrees with this translat ion of the Slate motto as having any sectarian
meaning. Hawaiian authorities agree that Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha III) is the author of these
words. The word pono stated in conjunction with the words ea, meaning "sovereignty," and
aina, meaning land, in this context refers to the correct political behavior for protecting the
land. Kauikeauoli uttered the statement after the sovereignity of the land was returned on
July 31, 1843, by Admiral Thomas. 131
Other religious testimony feared that the State would force churches to marry samegender couples, even if that marriage opposed their religious ideology. This is not the current
structure of the marriage law, nor would it be if same-gender couples were awarded
certificates of marriage. Religious organizations would still be free to exclude those who do

128. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimony of Father Mark Alexander, Dan Kehoe,
Bishop Richard Lipka, Reverend John Boaz, a nd Chaplain Mary Woodard.
129. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, testimonies of Robert Aiken, Reverend Joris Watland,
Diana Paw U, Reverend Bob Nakata, Reverend Donald K. Johnson and Sister Joan
Chatfield.
130. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. 14, 15, and T-92, for testimonies of Leon Siu and
Paul Kamanu.
131. Kame'eleihiwa, Lilikala. NatiTJe Land tmd Foreign Desires: Pehea La E Pono 5.7, Bishop Museum
Press, Honolulu, 1992, pgs. 160-161.
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not share their beliefl;,

although there may come a time when they become more accepting of
same-gender marriages as these become more common_

II.

Conclusion

The Commission finds that the four public policies presented above are substantial
public policy reasons that warrant the extension of all the legal and econom ic benefits
discussed in Chapter 1 to same-gender couples willing to enter into the marriage contract,
with all the responsibilities and burdens which that contract entails . The Commission notes
that while the task at hand was to find substantial public policy reasons to extend part or all of
the benefits identified, much of the discussion in this chapter focuses on the comparison of
allowing state-certified marriage to same-gender couples versus denying it. This is a product
of addressing the testimony and material presented to the Commission . The Commission has
tried to incorporate and address as many of the ideas presented in the testimony as possible
in its discussions of these pOlicies.
The Commission finds substantial public policy with regard to equal protection
arguments and rejects the the idea of nurturing procreation as a compelling state interest .
The Commission also finds the Loving case to be similar to the issues surrounding the role of
the Commission. The Commission. in determining whether there is substantial public policy
that eXists to extend all or part of the benefits identified in Chapter 1 of this report has
reviewed a variety of positions and has concluded that substantial public policy reasons exist
to extend not just part. but all benefits_
The primary reason for this is the deeply rooted belief of the people of Hawaii.
America, and all humanity, in equality and equal rights of all people.
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APPROPRIATE ACTION WHICH MAY BE TAKEN
BY THE LEGISLATURE TO EXTEND
SUCH BENEFITS TO SAME·SEX COUPLES
The Commission's last task as assigned by Act 5, really had two steps. As stated the
third task was to
"(3)

Recommend appropriate action which may be taken by the legislature to
extend such benefits to same-sex couples.·

In Chapter 1. the Commission identified major legal and economic benefits that are
extended to married couples that are not extended to same-gender couples. Then, in Chapter
2. the Commission discussed the arguments surrounding how they arrived at adopting four
substantial publiC policies to extend those benefits. The adoption of those policies to extend
all benefits to same-gender couples has bearing on this third task assigned to the
Commission. Because the CommisSion has determined that substantial public policy exists to
extend all benefits, the Commission had to reject any legislative option that does not provide
that. A list of the options that were considered follows:

t

Options Considered
A.

No Aclion

The Commission cou ld recommend no action and keep the marriage law as il reads
currently. allowing only a man and a woman to apply for a marriage license. This option is
available only if no benefits are to be extended . Ironically, by taking this action, one testifier
predicted that the Circuit Court may decide that the State has not shown a "compelling state
interest" that is narrowly drawn and would order the State to issue marriage licenses to samegender couples who apply and meet the requirements, therefore awarding all the benefits and
responsibilities of full marriage. 132 On the other hand the Court could interpret a no-action
recommendation by the Commission and by the legislature to mean the legislature believes
the current law reflects the current public policy.

132. See Minutes of October 25, 1995, for testimony of Thomas F. Coleman, Esq.
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B.

Domestic Partnership
1.

Limited Domestic Partnership that Extends Some Rights, Not All

If the Commission recommended a domestic partnership law that included the
.extenSion of some benefits but not ali, it would most likely be considered a law to be
exercised with in the limits of the State, and it is unlikely that it would be recogn ized in other
jurisdictions not subject to State law. Benefits extended under this type of arrangement
would most likely include benefits as a result of being a public employee and might include an
extension of filing under a "married" status for same-sex couples under Hawaii's income-tax
law.
2.

Comprehensive Domestic Partnership

A comprehensive domestic partnership law would essentially extend all the
possible 133 benefits and responsibilities of marriage to same-sex couples but through a
different chapter In the law . . The treatment of domestic partners would be similar to that of
spouses under the marriage law. Domestic partners would be recognized as spouses
throughout the Hawaii Revised Statutes. This compre hensive domestic partnership law, while
not providing for real marriage, has been suggested to "moot" the Baehr v. Miike 134 case by
providing all the Incidents of marriage. In the words of the First Deputy Attorney General , "If
it walks like a duck and talks like a duck, it's probably a duck. "135 The Commission
disagrees. Under the Baehr decision case, adopting domestic partnership would not grant
equal protection under the law.
C.

Separate Religious Marriage and Civil Marriage

The option to separate religious marriage and civil marriage was suggested by two
people who provided testimony to the Commission. 136 The concept is based on the
constitutional provision of separation 01 church and state. The procedure to marry under the
current law requires the State to issue a license and then to have the couple solemnize the
relationsh ip in a ceremony performed by an individual licensed to solemnize marriages .13?

133. The Commission can only recommend changes within the State's jurisdiction and, as a
domestic partnership status is untested as to the extension of benefits in other jurisdictions,
the Commission notes this limitation
134. See Note 122 for the explanation of the difference between the Baehr v. Lewin case and the
Baehr v. Miike case.

135. See Minutes of October II, 1995, for testimony of Steven Michaels, Esq.
136. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimonies of Jori Watland and Penelope G. Spiller.

137. Section 572-11, HalOa;; Revised Slat/des (1993).
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These individuals are members of religious organizations ordained or authorized to perform
marriage ceremon ies or they are judges, justices or magistrates. l38
While it is not
uncommon to have a judge or justice marry a couple, it is more common to have the
ceremony performed by a religious individual. This recognition by the State of a religious
figure to authenticate the marital vows and entitlement to the benelits of marriage is peculiar
Irom the perspective 01 the separation of church and state arguments. This somewhat
contradictory structure is lurther confused by excluding the participation of the religiOUS
organizations if the marriage lails, leaving the dissolution strictly to the courts, much to the
dismay of one testifier,139
This concept would provide a civil marriage that included the appl ication of the
license, and an oath or affirmation of the marriage vows by an authorized state individual who
is completely separate from, and independent of, any religious ceremony that may be
perlormed. The State would not need to license religious individuals to perform ceremonies ,
but they could perform any ceremony their religious beliels recognize. There would be no
need to have a religiOUS ceremony il the couple did not desire, Likewise, the religious
ceremony cou ld be performed without state recognition, which is currently the case for samesex couples , All the benefits and burdens 01 marriage under the law would be bestowed by
the civil marriage. This option would extend all the benefits of marriage to same-sex couples
and at the same time make optional the now-required step 01 a religious or judicial
solemnization,
D.

Allow Marriage

Allowing marriage of same-sex couples would necessarily extend all the benefits
currently enjoyed by opposite-sex couples, It would be the strongest statement with regard to
those same-sex couples who present their married status in other jurisdictions.

E.

Provide for Civil Registration or Something New

This option is intended to conSider providing for some type of new regislration for
everyone , This option would probably use a new chapter in the law to provide lor some type
of spousal registration_ The requirements would be similar to the current marriage law but it
would incorporate the separation issues as suggested in the option outlined in "C." above,
Necessarily this type 01 legislation would also have to repeal the current marriage law, This
option has the potential to create legal problems for the existing married couples in the State.

138. Section 572-12, Hawaii RevisedStatules (1993).
139. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimony of Re'lerend Jori Watland.
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F.

Repeal Marriage

The option to repeal marriage was presented to the Commission. Members of the
public who testified before the Commission presented interesting ideas. One suggested that
the marriage law is not perfect and needs to be fixed even for different-gender couples. 140
Another sUggested that the only way to make everyone equal is to not give any benefits to
anyone. If the marriage law is repealed, then no one would receive any benefits.
G.

Constitutional Amendment AllOWing Marriage Between a
Man and Woman Only

A constitutional amendment to the State of Hawaii Constitution allowing marriage
between a man and a woman only is an option that would effectively moot the case . The
Supreme Court of Hawaii is the ultimate interpreter of the State Constitution, and an
amendment specifically proh ibiting marriage between people of the same-sex would make the
Baehr v. Lewin opinion incorrect. Th is option would not extend any benefits to same-sex
couples.

H.

Other

Redefine the Terms Family and Immediate Family. The option to define the terms
family and immediate family throughout the Hawaii Revised Statutes was proposed to the
Commission. By redefining family to include individuals who maintain households and share
the expenses and necessities of life, the Commission could pick and choose individual
benefits to confer to same-gender couples. The legislation for th is option could be very
lengthy and cumbersome.

11_

FuH Faith and Credit Issues

The Comm ission heard testimony from several sources 141 concerning the full-faith and
credit clause of the United States Constitution. The testimony suggests that because no state
currently allows same-gende r marriages, if the State of Hawaii were to allow them , a rash of
litigation would spring up across the country from those couples who came to Hawaii to get
married. The couples would return to their home states and expect to be recognized as

140. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. 10 and 11 to 12, for testimonies of Sister Chatfield
and Raverend J oris Watland.
141. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg. 6, for testimony of Steven Michaels, Esq., and
Minutes of October 25, 1995, pg. T-14, for testimony of Jon Van Dyke, Esq. and pgs. T-31
to T-34 for testimony of Thomas F. Coteman, Esq.
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married . Legal scholars generally agree it is not clear what will happen. 142 While the
Commission is cognizant of this problem , the issue is beyond the scope of the assigned
tasks.

III.

Residency Requirements

The Commission received testimony on the option of imposing a residency
requirement. A residency requirement has been suggested as a method to avoid an influx of
gay tourists, although like income taxes, a residency requirement is a double-edged sword. A
residency requirement in the marriage law would be an effective tool to dramatically decrease
the number of Hawai ian weddings by all visitors to Hawaii including the marriages of·
Japanese nationals. At the same time a residency requirement may encourage those Who
would not otherwise do so, to move to the State and establish residency . These arguments
would also apply if a comprehensive domestic partnership law is used to extend benefits to
same·gender couples. The Commission believes that imposing a residency requirement
would not be beneficial to the State.

IV.

ConcIusioos

The Commission finds that married couples of the same gender are entitled to equal
protection under the law and thus should be conferred governmental certification of their
marriages. Therefore the Commission must reject all options stated above that do not confer
full benefits.
It has been suggested that an appropriate action that might be taken by the
Legislature in ending this gender discrimination is the passage of a domestic partnership bill.
The Commission finds, however, that a domestic partnership is defined in a leading article on
the topiC as "two people living together in a committed, mutually inter-dependent
relationship." Further, that laws governing domestic partnerships "apply uniformly to all
couples," different-gender and same-gender, with a majority of the current governmentcertified domestic partners on the mainland United States being of different genders. Such
couples are also sometimes referred to as "unmarried partners." The numbers of Ihese
unmarried partners have shown a significant increase over the last decade .143

142. Compare the testimonies of Steven Michaels, Esq., Minutes of October 11, 1995; Jon Van
Dyke, Esq.; and Thomas F. Coleman, Esq., Minutes of October 25 , 1995. See also
Appendix F.
143. Associated Press, "More career women choosing motherhood but not marriage," Honolulu
Advertiser, November 8, 1995.
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The Commission finds that domestic partnership laws are designed for couples of
whatever gender who do not want to get married, but who wish some legal form of protection
and commitment that falls short of the protection and commitments inherent in marriage and
government certification of marriage.
The Commission considered the options that would repeal benefits for everyone and
rejected them as caus ing more problems than they solve. Therefore the Commission rejects
the repeal of marriage.
The option to amend certain statutes to redefine family is rejected because it would
have to amend each of the statutes in Append ix B. The Commission finds that approach to
be complex, unwieldy, and unnecessary.
The option to create someth ing new would effectively take a step towards the option of
separation of the churCh and state in government cert ification of marriage, but both these
options would cause more problems than they would solve. While the Commission finds this
may eventually become a feasible, non-discriminatory way to address the issue, at th is time it
appears too unwieldy and complex.
The recommendation Of the Commission is to extend all the benefits to same-gender
couples by allowing them to marry. The Commission recognizes that certain religious groups
fear that they will somehow be forced to celebrate the religious marriage ceremonies for
couples that they disapprove of. The legislation recommended to the Legislature should
include provisions to ensure that no religious group is compelled to celebrate marriage for any
couple it disapproves of. The proposed bill, as contained in Append ix D, attached hereto,
therefore contains such religious protection language.
The Commission additionally finds that with the recommended proposed bill, samegender couples might fear that their certificates will somehow not be recognized by other
jurisdictions. While no bill can be crafted that would guarantee recogn ition by other
jurisdictions, legislation recommended to the Legislature includes provisions to safeguard that
certificates awarded by the State wiil be recognized in other jurisdictions . The proposed biils,
as contained in Appendix D, therefore contain such language.
The Commission acknowledges that approval of a bill allowing same-gender couples to
marry may be politically difficult.
This local pOlitical and sociological environment
approximates the interracial marriage environment described in the Loving case thirty years
ago on the mainland, where legalization of interracial marriage occurred by judicial order
instead of by legislative action.
It has been suggested that a State comprehensive domestic partnership act be
recommended in lieu of extending the marriage statute to same-gender couples. The
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.commission disagrees. Under the Baehr decision case, adopting domestic partnership would
not grant equal protection under the law. Although the Commission recognizes that domestic
partnership would create a separate-but-"equal" solution, at least the extension of many
marriage benefits would reach more couples. A sample bill along these lines is contained in
Appendix D.
State-recognized domestic partnership would create a new status in addition to
marriage, and the results of such an act are uncertain. Two items are reasonably certain .
First. it would have to be open to different-gender couples. Second , it might encourage samegender couples to move permanently to Hawaii as the benefits of the comprehensive
domestic partnership may not be transferable to their home states .
The Commission has found that couples of the same gender are marrying today, and
that these marriages are entitled to equal protection under the taw and shou Id be granted all
the benefits and should take on the obligations conferred by governmental certification of
marriages.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I.

Findings

1.
The Commission finds that the conferring of a marriage certificate can bestow
benefits in other jurisdictions. While those may be beyond the scope Of this Commission, the
ability of the State to extend those benefits by providing a marriage certificate to individuals is
significant.
2.
The Commission finds that major legal and economic benefits conferred by the
marriage certificate through the HawaIi' Revised Statutes include intangible, substantialquantifiable, and general benefits.
3.
The Commission finds there are substantial public policy reasons to extend the
those benefits in total to same-sex couples. Those public policy reasons include:
a.

Article I, sections 2, 3, and 5 of the Constitution of the State of Hawaii
clearly states that all persons in Hawaii are entitled to equal protection
under the law, including the right to enjoy their inherent and inalienable
rights to life, liberty and pursuit of happiness, and be free from illegal
discrimination or the denial of basic rights on the basiS Of gender.
The Commission finds that the denial of the benefits of marriage to samegender couples, purely on the basis of their gender, Is a violation of those
basic constitutional rights.

b.

In the case which gave rise to the establishment of this Commission, Baehr
v. Lewin, 74 Haw. 530 (1993), the Supreme Court of Hawaii recognized
the relevance of the United States Supreme Court's 1967 decision to strike
down a Virginia statute which prohibited miscegenation, or interracial
marriage, Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967). The Hawaii Supreme Court
has found that denial of same-gender marriage was presumed to be a
violation of equal protection of the law unless the State could show a
"compelling state interest" for such denial. The Commission finds that the
various reasons advanced for denying same-gender marriages, including
religious, moral and public health and safety, are similar to the Loving case
and do not constitute a "compelling state interest" and, as a matter of
publiC policy, should not be used to deny equal rights under the law to
same-gender coup les.
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c.

The argument that same-sex marriage should be barred because it cannot
lead to procreation is invalid, inconsistent, and discriminatory. Public
policy should not deny same-sex couples the right to marriage and the
right to raise a family if they wish to do so, on the excuse that they,
between themselves, cannot procreate, when this reason is not applied to
opposite-gender couples. State law does not requ ire that opposite-sex
couples prove that they are capable of procreation before they can be
married, and many are obviously not, because of age, medical or other
reasons. Individuals in a same-gender marriage may have Children Irom a
prior opposite-gender marriage, or can adopt children if they desire a
family.

d.

Under our constitutional government the fact that some religions or
churches condemn same-gender marriages does not mean that those
religious beliefs can be imposed on others. Our separation of church and
state prevents religious enforcement through state institutions , such as the
Department of Health . ' Furthermore, the Constitution prohibits any
religious group from having to perform the marriage of a couple that is not
recogn ized by that religlon _

4.
The CommiSSion finds that, based an the major legal and economic benefits and
.the substantial public policy, the only logical conclusion is to recommend that same-gender
couples be allowed to marry under chapter 572, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The CommiSSion
also acknowledges that the extension of marriage to same-gender couples may not be a
legislative alternative at this time.
5.
In the event that same-gender marriage under chapter 572, Hawaii RevIsed
Statutes, is not a legislative alternative , the Commission recommends a universal
comprehensive domestic partnership act that confers all the possible benefits and obligations
of marriage for two people regard less of gender.

fl.

Recommendations

Based on the findings stated above, the Commission first recommends the Legislature
amend chapter 572 to allow two people to marry, regardless of their gender. The Commission
also recommends the Legislature adopt a universal comprehensive domestic partnership aci
that confers all the possible benefits and obligations of marriage for two people, regardless of
gender.
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MINORITY OPINION
The irony of this "minority" opinion is that its conclusions actually reflect the view of a
.majority of Hawaii'S residents. 144 According to the most recent poll taken by 8MS Research,
The Honolulu Advertiser and KHON Ju Iy 19-29, 1994, more than two-thirds 145 of the
respondents stated that Hawaii should not allow people of the same sex to marry. The public
response to the Draft Final Report of this Commission confirms this as well. Of 1033 written
comments received, 455 were in favor and 578 were opposed to homosexual marriage. 146 At
the December 6, 1995, meeting, where public comment was received, of 103 who test ified, 22
were in favor and 81 147 were opposed to homosexual marriage. In addition, the Legislative
Reference Bureau (lRB) received so many telephone calls concerning the Draft Report that
they could not record the messages because it would interfere too much in their ability to do
their other work.
Opposition to changing the definition of marriage is also consistent with the policy in
Hawaii prohibiting "common law marriage". The State of Hawaii has protected traditional
marriage and has narrowly circumscribed marriage rights since 1920.
So zealously has this court guarded the state's role as the exclusive progenitor of
the marital partnership that it declared, OVer seventy years ago, that 'common law
marriages'-.i.e., 'marital' unions existing in the absence of a state-issued license
and not performed by a person or society possessing governmental authority to
solemnize marriages--woutd no longer be recognized in the Territory of Hawaii. 148

The irony of the Majority Response to Minority Opinion, is that the majority's rebuttal
to the minority opinion validates the content of the minority opinion. In the Response, the
majority excuses its conduct on its understanding that it had to address its efforts "with speed
and decisiveness if it was to complete its work within the limited time allowed."149 That force

144. See "Five Hawaii Polls On Legalizing Same-Sex Marriages" attached as Appendix G.
145. rd.

146. These numbers represent comments from individuals and do not include the approximately
2000 signatures submitted in petitions opposing same-sex marriage from thirty different
groups_
147. Several written testimonies, not presented orally, were received at the December 6, 1995,
meeting_ In addition, one of the members of the public who did testify presented 800
signatures on a petition opposed to homosexual marital rights.

148. BaeM v.Lewin, 74 Haw. 530, 559 (1993) quoting Parke v. Parke, 25 Haw. 397, 404·05 (1920).
149. See Section n.F. of Chapter 6 of this report.
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and a disinterest in opinions opposed to homosexual marital rights drove what the minority
describes as a railroad job in th is minority opinion.

I.

Introduction
A.

Reason For Minority Opinion

Due to the five-member majority of Commission members who vigorous ly support
homosexual rights, the debate needed for seriOus analysis did not occur. The Governor's
CommiSSion on Sexual Orientation and the Law failed in its effort to seriously analyze the
issues presented. See letters to Chairman Gill dated October 10, 1995, from Comm issioner
Hochberg and October 11, 1995, from CommiSSioner Sheldon attached hereto as Appendix H.
ThiS opinion of a minority of the Governor's Commission on Sexual Orientation and the
Law is written because the two-member minority disagreed with the substance of the
majority's analysis and because the process employed by the majority to reach their
conclusions is faulty. Instead of looking to Act 5, 1995 Session Laws, for guidance, the
majority of the Commission saw its role as validating favorable portions of the court opinion in
Baehr v. Lewin,150 even though in Act 217, 1994 Session Laws, the legislature roundly
criticized the court opinion in Baehr. As a result, during the actual Commission meetings, the
majority of Commissioners refused to examine the major legal and economic benefits
reserved for married couples, but instead simply reached their conclusions . In addition, the
majority refused to examine substantial public policy reasons not to extend these benefits in
part or in whole to homosexual couples. 151 The overwhelming cred ible evidence available to
the Commission requires that the State of Hawaii not recognize homosexual unions as
equivalent to traditional, heterosexual marriage.
B.

Recommendations

The minority of the Commission recommends that no action be taken to extend any
legal or economic maritat benefits to homosexual couples that they do not already enjoy. In
addition, the minority finds that the majority's recommendation that the legiSlature embrace
same-sex marriage will severely, negatively affect the Attorney General'S ability to prevail in
the pending Baehr v. Miike litigation. In light of this, the minority also strongly recommends
that the legislature undertake to amend the Constitution of the State of Hawaii to reserve
marriage and marital rights to unions between one man and one woman. If any marital rights
are granted to homosexual couples, the minority vigorously recommends that the legislation

150. See Preface to this report at item lA.
151. Laboring under the misapprehension that any opposition to homosexuat marital rights is
simply wrong, the majority rejects outright all opposition to homosexual marital rights
without seeking to understand the reason for that judgment.
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contain a sweeping religious exemption. Finally, the minority recommends that the legislature
consider reviewing Hawaii laws to determine whether it should enlarge the definition of
"family' In some statutes in order to protect legitimate "family· needs for unmarried people.
In evaluating which , if any, statutes should be changed in this regard, the minority also
strongly recommends that the legislature evaluate the cost to the state from such change.
C.

Summary

ThiS report presents information received from persons who testified before the
Commission as well as material included in the Commission's bibliography. This modern
literature concerns legal , economic and social policy analysis of marriage and marital rights,
family and child rearing, the attributes of homosexuality and the effects of homosexuality on
the community. Many people test ified that they were opposed to homosexual marital rights
on economic , religious, historical , medical and psychological grounds. Of critical importance
to many people who testified was the protection of children. The majority report simply
rejects all these bases of opposition to homosexual marital rights. The majority's argument
relies on the tenuous assumption that the present legal status of gay marriages parallels the
laws against interracial marriages in the 1960s. The minority opinion addresses some of the
reasons ,why this is a false assumption. Race and gender are immutable characteristics.
Clearly, sexual orientation is not in the same category-sexual orientation is known to change
and is, to a large extent, behavioral. The arg ument that homosexuality is genetically
determined and so in the same category as race or gender has not valid scientific support .
There are many elements of behavior, such as the propensity to violence for which a genetiC
determinant has been found. This does not mean that such a behavior should be elevated to
the status of the most favored in the State. Homosexual marital rights are simply not civil
rights . As discussed in more detail below, homosexuality is not immutable but is caused by
disturbed family environment and interaction between the parents and their chi ldren .
Regardless of any person's philosophy that homosexuality is either deviant or an
acceptable alternative lifestyle, the issue of homosexual marital rights must be resolved on
the basis of what is good for society. Wh ile the majority were not interested in discussion of
reasons not to extend the benefits of marriage to homosexual couples, this minority opinion
identifies the following major reasons why there should not be a drastic revision of the
marriage law.
•

The minority refutes the assumption that
of any benefit at all to Hawaii's economy.
Hawaii's major industry, tourism, will be
Hawaii deteriorates from the aloha state
destination of the world.

•

The minority is seriously concerned about the adverse effect legalizing
homosexual marriage will have on the social, sexual and psychological
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development of children. The majority did manage to find some "expert" to
testify that being raised in a homosexual household had no detrimental effects
on ch ildren, but the vast body of work done on the issue suggests the opposite.
•

The minority believes that the ramifications on the education system would be
far-reaching, touching ali elements of the curriculum. Parents are protective
and concerned about their children's education, as demonstrated by the
outrage caused by the misguided Project 10 on the Big Island. The rights of
parents must be favored over the rights of the homosexual community.

Every person's review of this report shou ld focus on resolving the issue of homosexual marital
rights in such a manner as to protect and preserve society, both in Hawaii and the United
States. Clearly, th is issue will affect everyone in the State. It will affect the entire country,
since other states will be forced to deal with whether their states must accept any homosexual
marital rights granted on a statewide basis in Hawaii. There is even a home page on the
Internet where homosexual activists freely discuss this issue across the country.
The majority supports its position by arguing that withholding marital rights constitutes
discrimination against homosexuals. However, even the Hawaii Supreme Court in Baehr held
that there is no fundamental right to homosexual marriage:
Applying the foregoing standards to the present case, we do not believe that a right
to same-Sex marriage is so rooted in the traditions and collective CDnscience of our
people that failure to recognize it would violate the fundamental principles of liberty
and justice that lie at the base of all our civil and political institutions. Neither do
we believe that a right to same-sex marriage is implicit in the concept of ordered
liberty, such that neither liberty nor justice would exist if it were sacrificed.
Accordingly, we hold that the applicant couples do not have a fundamental
constitutional right to same-sex marriage arising out of the right to privacy Q.[
otherwise. (Emphasis added.) 152

Therefore, the resolution of this issue cannot be analyzed solely on the basis of the value of
autonomous freedom for homosexuals, or an assumption of improper discrim inalion .
Permissible discrimination occurs in many ways on a daily basis.
Not ali forms of discrimination are inappropriate, and one should not jump to the
conClusion that oppOSition to endorsing homosexual ity constitutes Inappropriate
discrimination. 153 Discrimination (approval or disapproval of a person or group) based on
judgments in the absence of evidence is inappropriate . However, certain distinctions can
reflect prudent judgment based on evidence. 154 Therefore, the Commission should have first

152. Baehr, 74 Haw. at 556, 557.

153. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. T-8 to T-13, for testimony of. Dallas Willard, Ph.D .
. 154. Dinesh D'Souza, "Prudent Discrimination, Myth of the Racist Cabbie, National Review,
October 9, 1995 pg. 36.
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examined the evidence of the attributes of homosexuality and the effects those attributes
have on ch ildren, family and society. Although the majority of the Commission did not even
consider such information important, only with that information can one take a rational
position regarding the extent to which the State of Hawaii should endorse--and by its
endorsement encourage--homosexual practices. The majority's recommendations actually
constitute prejudiced discrimination against those whose prudent judgment, based on the
evidence, does not equate homosexual ity and heterosexuality.

II.

Act 5, Session Laws of Hawaii 1995: The legislative Charge

The legislature charged this Comm ission to "examine the major legal and economic
benefits extended to married opposite-sex couples, but not 10 same-sex couples ; to examine
the substantial public policy reasons to extend or not to extend such benefits in part or in total
to same-sex couples; and to recommend appropriate action which may be taken by the
legislature to extend such benefits 10 same-sex couples."155 Act 5 repealed part of Act 217
from the 1994 legislature, and redefined the Commission's instructions. However, Act 5 did
not repeal that portion of Act 217 which contained the legislature's vigorous chastisement of
the Hawaii Supreme Court's opinion in Baehr v. Lewin. Nonetheless, the majority of the
Commissioners ignored the legislative intent contained in Acts 217 and 5, and instead
addressed its analysis to validating parts of Baehr v. Lewin to scuttle the Attorney General's
defense of the marriage laws in the Baehr v. Miike case pending before the court.
Substantially all of the public policy discussion at t he Commission dealt with invalidating the
defense of the litigation, and very little of t he Commission 's efforts addressed any public
policy reasons not to extend benefits to homosexual couples. 156
The minority members of this Commission understood the legislative charge to be to
examine the institution of marriage and family, including the major legal and economic
benefits, and recommend to the legislat ure whether or not it is appropriate, based on
substantial public policy reasons , to change the long-standing, zealously guarded definition of
the marital partnership by opening that partnership to same-sex couples in whole or in part.
The minority members of this Commission understand that because there are good
reasons to support the heterosexual norm, due to the fact that it has been developed with
great difficulty and can be maintained only If it is cared for and supported, we cannot be
indifferent to attacks upon it.

155. Act 5, Session Laws of Ha waii 1995 (see Appendix A).
156. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 .and Minutes of November 8,1995.
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Marriage and the family are institutions necessary for our continued social wellbeing and, in an individualistic society that tends to liberation from all constraint,
they are fragile institutions in need of careful and continwng support_ 1S7

The Commission, controlled by the five-member majority, did not undertake an
,unbiased academic approach to its charge , due to the majority's pro-homosexual bias and the
time constraints placed on the Commission work. In the majority Response to this report, at
II.F., the need for "speed and decisiveness" is the euphemism employed, The authors of this
minority opinion hope that the legislators read this report for the factual content. It is not
presented as an advocacy tool , but as a work of scholarship to assist the legislature with the
very difficult, but historically critical task with which Baehr v. Lewin saddled the legislature .

III.

The Majority of the Commission Refused to Follow legislative Instructions to Examine ·
Major legal and Economic Benefits Extended to Married Opposite-sex Couples, But
Not to Same-sex Couples
A_

The Majority of the Commission Adopted Without Review the Work Product of
the 1994 Commission Which Examined Precise legal and Economic Benefits
Defined as "Anything Contributing to an Improvement in Condition or an
Advantage," Notwithstanding the Change in legislative Charge to Examine
Major legal and Economic Benefits

In the first Commission meeting, we discussed the fact that the Leg islature modified
the charge to the Commission in Act 5 from what had been charged in Act 217.158 That
change concerned the replacing of the instruction to examine "precise" legal and economic
benefits in Act 217, with " major" legal and economic benefits In Act 5. The legislation does
not reveal the reason for that change, nor the change from examining only public policy
reasons to extend benefits in Act 217 to examining publ ic policy reasons to extend or not to
extend benefits in Act 5_ Clearly, however, the implication of the two changes indicates
legislative intent to make the inquiry more helplul to the legislature by narrowing the scope of
benefits examined and increasing the scope of public policy examined.
The charge in Act 217 to examine precise legal and economiC benefits had resulted in
the 1994 Commission adopting a worki ng definition of legal benefit as "anything contribut ing
to an improvement in condition or an advantage that a married couple would have as a result
of holding the status 'spouse' or 'family' that would not be offered to a same-gender couple
even though they had the same commitments to each other as a married couple or famlly." 159

157. The Ramsey Coiloquium, "The Homosexual Movement, A Response by the Ramsey
Colloquium," First Things, March 1994.
158. See Minutes of September 13, 1995.

159. Interim Ri!pOrt f rom the Commission on Sexwd Orientation ami the Law, January 17, 1995.
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Such a definition identifies precise benefits, as called for in Act 217.
definition does not identify "major" benefits as Charged in Act 5.

However, such a

For most of the life of the 1995 Commission , the majority continued to use the
definition from the 1994 Commission, notwithstanding requests at every meeting to adopt a
definition of "major legal and economic benefit" which would give the Commissioners a
common benchmark for evaluating marital benefits in light of the changed legislative
instruction. The proposed definition, rejected at each meeting, sought to direct the
Commission to "significant" legal and economic benefits, weighed against any burdens
attached to the benefits, and then defined as major benefits only if these significant benefits
were not available to same-sex couples via another avenue or means. Such a definition
seemed to address what the legislature meant by "major legal and economic benefits." The
majority claims in Chapter 1, Section C.l. Of their report that they rejected this definition
because it effectively defined no benefits. However, the majority never exercised their five
votes in any full Commission meeting .to apply the definition to any statute. Clearly, their five
votes could have approved the same list of benefits using this rejected definition. The
difference is that they would have laid bare their rationale on a statute by statute basis.
The majority of the Commission not only rejected this definition at each meeting, and
continued to refuse to adopt any other definition of "major legal and economic benefits," but
the majority continued to accept the work product of the Legislative Reference Bureau (LRB)
staff attorney based upon the legislative directive under Act 217, 1994. In addition, although
much of the Commission's research work was completed between September 13 and
October 25, 1995, it was not until October 26, 1995, that the majority discussed and adopted
a definition 0/ "major" legal and economic benefit. On October 26, 1995, the majority adopted
a definition which utterly fai led to focus on "major" benefits. Instead , the majority maintained
that every benefit, no matter how slight, when combined together with all the other benefits,
no matter how slight, constituted together major legal and economic benefits. This clearly did
not address the legislative charge in Act 5.
B.

The Majority of the Commission Rnally Abandoned Pretense In late October
And Defined Major Legal And EconomiC Benefit Based On The Baehr v. Lewin
Supreme Court Opinion AddreSSing Salient Marital Rights

On October 26, 1995, when most of the permitted research work of the Commission
had been completed, the majority of the Commission abandoned pretense and fashioned a
definition of major legal and economic benefits based upon the Hawaii Supreme Court's 1993
reference to "salient" marital rights in the Baehr v. Lewin deCision. The Supreme Court was
listing benefits which stood out to them without undertaking exhaustive research and without
aSSigning "major" or "minor" value them. For example, the Supreme Court recognized as a
salient marital right, among other things, the right to change 0/ name by changing ones name
on the marriage license. Clearly, the legislature in seeking analysis of major benefits, did not
ad9pt the Baehr opinion definition of "salient" rights. In fact, the legislature strongly criticized
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the opinion in great detail in 1994. Therefore, instead of examining the major benefits as
charged by the legislature, the majority marched lock-step with the plaintiffs in the Baehr case
and present to the legislature a report which points to every single legal and economic benefit
listed in a nineteen-page catalogue of laws containing the words marriage, husband, wife,
spouse, or family.
In fact, the definition fashioned by the Commission includes as "major" legal and
economic benefits the following, among others:
1.

HRS section 1830-22, which affords resident fees for hunting licenses to a
spouse of an active duty military person stationed in Hawaii; obviously, the
burden imposed on a homosexual member of the military when identifying his
"spouse" for hunting license purposes, is not worth the value of the difference
between the resident and non-reSident hunting license fee .

2.

HRS section 157-32, which requires the Milk Board to consider the cost of the
producers' family labor when determining minimum prices for milk.

3.

HRS section 188-34, Which permits certain fishing in Hila Bay to feed one's
family but not otherwise; although "family" is not defined in the statute, the
majority assumes that such fishing would be prohibited if the family was
unmarried.

4.

HRS section 188-45, which permits statewide fishing for Nehu and . lao to feed
one's fam ily but not otherwise; although "family" is not defined in the statute,
the majority assumes that such fishing would be prohibited if the family was
unmarried.

5.

HRS section 200-39, which allows transfer of permits for commercial ocean
activity in Kaneohe Bay to be made between fam ily members. However,
according to Steve Thompson of the Vessel Registration Section of the Boating
and Recreation Division, the law only applies to five or fewer Of companies, and
to his knowledge of those, only one transfer has taken place (and not to a
family member anyway).

6.

HRS section 338-14, which provides the immediate family of a veteran free
copies of certificates and other records.

7.

HRS Chapter 510, which deals with community property rights. Chapter 510
was enacted in 1945 but repealed in its entirety in Hawaii in 1949. Although
interests which had vested during the four years Hawaii permitted community
property were not divested by repeal, it is clear that since no homosexual
couple can possibly have any vested rights under Chapter 510, the legislature
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would look rather foolish if it purported to include homosexual coup les with in
the purview of Chapter 510.
8.

HRS Chapter 533, sections 1-16, which deal with dower rights; dower rights
were abolished in Hawaii in 1977. Although dower rights vested at that time
were not effected , it is not likely that there is any current benefit whatsoever
from HRS sections 533-1 through 16. Again , it would detract from the
legislature's credibility to extend to same-sex couples rights which were, many
years ago, repealed with respect to heterosexual couples.

Due to the definition employed by the majority of the Commission, there were scores
.of other examples of legal and economic benefits erroneously defined as "major" legal and
economic benefits. The majority's reliance on the Baehr opinion'S recitation of salient rights
to define the legislature 's charge to examine major legal and economic benefits defies rules
of construction of legislative intent. Clear ly, the court's opinion was available to the
legislature in 1994 when it was so roundly criticized in the preamble to H.B . No. 2312, which
became Act 217. However, the legislature did not refer to the opinion in Act 5, nor reference
the court's list of salient marital rights . The legislature's ignoring of the court's use of salient
rights Indicates that the legislature did not intend the Commission to use salient to define
major. The definitions of the two wordS themselves further support that position.
C.

The Majority of the Commissi.on Failed to Analyze or Oiscuss in Any Detail the
Nineteen-Page list of Hawaii Revised Statutes Sections Purp.ortedly Extending
Majer Legal and Econemic Benefits te Married Couples

Although a long list of statutes is appended to the majority report to catalogue an
exhaustive list of major legal and economic marital benefits (hereinafter refe rred to as the
"Nineteen-Page List"),'60 an initiallilteen-page list was developed by the LRB staff Attorney
using the 1994 Commission definition of precise legal and economic benefits (hereinafter
referred to as the "LRB List"). Not only was the LRB List not based upon a search for major
benefits, but the Commission never examined the list of statutes . The Nineteen·Page List
was not even presented to the Commission until November 22 , 1995.
An actual review of these statutes reveale d that at least 205 of these statutes should
not be listed as extending major legal or economic benefits to married opposite-sex couples,
but not to same-sex couples for several reasons . These reasons include: (1) the statutes do
not extend any benefit whatsoever ; (2) the benefit extended is not a "marriage" benelit . but a
"family" benefit; (3) the benefit is not a spouse or marriage benefit, but a benefit relating to
biological parenthood; (4) the benefit, although a marriage benefits, is too small t.o be
considered a major legal or economic benefit; (5) the statute actually extends a marriage

160. See Appendix B.
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burden, not benefit; (6) the benefit extended by the statute is not withheld from same-sex
people; (7) although a marriage benefit is extended to the spouse of a service person, when a
same-sex couple seeks the benefit, the burden on the same-sex couple far outweighs the
benefit; and (8) the basis for finding that the benefit is not extended to same-sex couples is
based on the majority's very restrictive definition of "family" which is not contained in the
legislation. For instance:
(1)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list do not
extend any benefit whatsoever: 11-13,11-191,46-4,53-5,53-7,53-56,87-25,

88-4, 111-2, 145-1 146-21, 147·71, 226-4, 226-19, 261-31, 261-34, 321-23,
329-1,346-10, 346-62, 351-2, 398-1,412:10-100, 431:10A-103, 431:10D-104,
431N-l, 510-5, 510-6, 510-9, 519-10, 510-22, 510-23, 510-24, 510-25, 533-1,
533-2,533-3,533-4,533-5,533-6,533-7,533-8,533-9, 533-10, 533-11, 533-12,
533-13, 533-14, 533-15, 533-16, 533A-l, 554-6, 554B-l, 560:2-202, 560:2-203,
560:2-204,560:2-205,650:3-703,560:6-107,5720-10, 651-91, 651C-1, 706-673,
8010-2.
(2)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, do not
extend a "marriage" benefit, but extend a "family" benefit: 11-204, 79-13,

105-2(6),226-5,235-55.7,324-22,338-14, 398-3, 706-670.5, 8010-4.
(3)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, extend a
benefit based upon biological parenthood, but not a spouse or marriage benefit:

235-7.5,338-21, 431:10A-116.5, 431:1-601 , 584-6, 321-321,321-322,346-17.4,
346-37.1, 350C-1, 350C-2, 350C-3, 350C-4, 350C-5, 350C-6, 350C-7, 352-29.
(4)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, extend
such a small marriage benefit that it cannot be considered a major legal or
economic benefit: 200-39,334-10, 574-5(3).

(5)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, actually
extend marriage burdens, not benefits: 88-4, 171-74, 201E-141, 207-2, 235-4,

235-5.5,425-125,4438-1,551-2,558-6, 560:2-508, 560:2-803, 572D-3, 334-6.
(6)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, extend
benefits which are not withheld from same-sex people: 26-14, 28-101, 46-6,

53-6, 79-7, 111-4b, 111-7, 111 -4. 171-84, 201E-1, 201E-62, 201E-130,
201E-131, 201E-145, 201E-200, 206E-l0.5, 209-8, 226-3, 226-22, 226-25,
231-57,235-54,261-33, 301-2, 321-331, 334-60.5, 334-125, 334-134, 33B-18,
346-71, 346-261, 346-262, 346-263, 346-264, 346-265, 346-266, 346-267,
346-268, 346-269, 346-270, 346-271, 346-272, 431:10A-103, 431:10A-115,
431:10A-202, 431:10D-114, 516-71, 560;5-410, 560;5-601, 571-46, 572-21,
572-22,572-23, 572D-1, 574-1, 586-1, 663-3, 707-700, 709-906.
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(7)

The following Hawaii Revised Statutes sections, included in the list, extend a
marriage benefit to the spouse of a person currently serving in the armed
forces, and consequently, when a same-sex couple seeks the benefit, the
burden on the same-sex couple far outweighs the small benefit: 1830-22,
231-15.8,261-32, 286-107(g), 606-5.

(8)

Finally, the fallowing Hawaii Revised Statutes sections are included in the list
as marriage benefits refused to same-sex couples , based on the majority's very
restrictive definition of "family" wh ich is not contained in the legislation:
11-14.5, 46-15.3, 150A-5(2)(A), 157-32, 231-25, 40-85(c), 188-34, 188-45,
201F-3, 209-29, 231-25, 237-24.3(10), 281-3, 306-1,321-123,321-351,334-59,
335-1, 346-14, 346-53, 346-65, 352-13, 352-22, 352-26, 3520-1, 3520-2,
3520-3,3520-4,3520-5,3520-6,3520-7,3520-8, 3520-9, 3520-10.

The minority Commissioners examined the Nineteen-Page List during the two weeks
.between November 22, 1995, when it was received from the majority, and December 6, 1995,
the date the final draft of the minority opinion was due. A more detailed review should be
made before any of the benefits are extended to homosexual couples. It must be noted that
the Commission itself never examined the statutes to determine whether either list was
correct and the statutes actually extended the benefits indicated on the lists. In addition,
neither list was analyzed to determine whether any benefits extended were major benefits.
Consequently, the Nineteen-Page List contains aU these statute references whether or not the
statutes in fact extend major legal and econom ic benefits .

D.

Most of the Statutes in the Nineteen-Page List Do Not Extend Major legal or
Economic Benefits to Married Couples

Two economists testified before the Commission: Sumner La Croix, Ph.D. and Moheb
Ghali , Ph.D.16l Accordingly, to Dr. Ghali, all economists agree that to determine the
economic value of any particular benefit, one must first determine the "Expected Value" and
then discount that value by the probability of someone taking advantage of the benefit under
consideration. 162 For instance, where a benefit derives from status as a professor at the
University of Hawaii, then the likelihood of someone taking advantage of that benefit is equal

161. Emeritus Professor of EconomiCS, University of Hawaii. He is currently the Vice Provost
for Research, Dean of the Graduate School, and Professor of Economics, Western
Washington University. Author of, among other things: Tourism /lrld Regicmal Growth, Studies in
Applied Regional Science, Vol. 11, Martinus Nijhoff Social Sciences Division, Leiden, 1977; The
Stem:!llre and D}lnttmic Properties of a Regional Economy, Lexington Books, D.C. Heath and
Company, Lexmgton, Toronto, London, 1975.
162. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 for Dr. Ghali's testimony entitled "Discussion of Some
Benefits Which May Accrue to Individuals From Extending Marital Benefits to Domestic
Partners," attached in Appendix I.
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to the ratio of the number of U.H. professors to the population at large . In addition, future
benefits should be reduced to present value to determine the value of the benefit.
Most of the benefits addressed by Dr. La Croix as expected economic benefits
concern estate planning techniques available to married people by virtue of their status as
husband and wife . However, ali of those benefits , with the exception of the marital deduction
and marital elective share, are available to non-married people from the use of inexpensive
simple will forms available for a few dollars in stationery stores. 163 In addition, the marital
deduction benefits are federal law, not likely affected by state law changes. Likewise, the
elective share benefits are only relevant where a spouse has been disinherited, and
disinheritance is easy to accomplish in ways that avoid elective share rights.
The majority report attributes several thousand doliars of value to estate planning
techniques for "replicating marital benefits" based upon the attorney fees to have the
documents drawn rather than the value of using the stationary store estate planning forms.
Interestingly, the majority refused to identify the three attorneys consu lted for the valuation,
notwithstanding that the names were twice requested by the minority Commission members
who desired to discuss the matter. Whatever the expense of the inexpensive simple will form,
it is certainly not the value attributed by the secret attorneys relied on by the majority of the
Commission.
Furthermore, where it is worthwhile to spend money on estate planning, it is no more
expensiVe for unmarried couples than for married couples. In addition, trusts, durable powers
of attorney and living wills are the remedies available to all unmarried people without regard to
their sexual orientation. In Dr. Ghali's opinion, the value of these small benefits is saving the
minimal cost of these widely used remedial measures. He opined that the data or
measurement of this small value is not warranted in li ght of the cost to do the research .
Dr. La Croix erroneously found the ERS system to provide major retirement benefits
for married, but not unmarried persons. However, to the contrary , the ERS system permits
every member to designate anyone as the beneficiary--a spouse, domestic partner or anyone
else--and thus there are not additional benefits to be realized in the ERS pension plan.
Dr. Ghali concluded that only very lew 01 the legal or economic benefits contained in
the LRB List address the Legislature' s instruction to the Commission to "examine major legal
and economic benefits." In fact, of the benefits listed in the LRB list , Dr. La Croix identified
only nine "[blenefits from Marriage with a Significant Expected Value."164 Of those, Dr. Ghali
testified that:

163. Ill.

164. See Minutes of the October 5, 1995, for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D., attached in
Appendix I on pg. 244 of this report.
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Because many of the benefits listed by Professor La Croix under his heading have
very small probabilities of being used, as he correctly points out, the expected value
of each benefit is small, and the sum of the discounted expected values of this ·group
-of benefits is likely to be small. While it is possible to collect data to measure the
discounted expected values of these benefits, I do not believe the magnitude of the
benefits is sufficient to justify the cost of the data acquisition. l65

E.

There are Apparently Three or Four Benefits Addressed By Dr. La Croix Which
Merit Investing the Resources to Research the Value

Dr. Ghali agrees that three or four benefits addressed by Dr. La Croix merit investing
the resources to research the value. Those benefits are: Retirement Health Insurance
Benefits, Non-Retirement Health Insurance, ERS Death Benefits, and Hawaiian Home Lands
Leases. According to Dr. Ghali, none of the other benefits can possibly be large enough to
bear the cost of the analysis needed to determine the value, and therefore cannot constitute
major legal or economic benefits .166
Concerning the retirement health insurance benefits, most unmarried people in Hawaii
have health care. Employers must provide coverage to employees. Many unemployed also
receive free health insurance. Assuming that the homosexual and common law marriage
community are retired, unmarried and uninsured, Dr. Ghali suggests that data .be collected
and analyzed to determine the economic value of the benefit. The data needed Should
concern the average annual cost of spousal retirement medical coverage (the remedy) and
the estimate of the number of people expected to benefit (the class to receive the new
benefit). This information will reveal the estimated fiscal impact on the ERS and the Health
Fund, and whether a general increase in employee contributions or in State tax revenues will
be required to cover the additional cost.
Concerning the non·retirement health insurance benefits, Dr. Ghall suggests that data
be collected and analyzed concerning the average annual cost of spousal medical coverage
and the estimate of the number of people expected to benefit from non retirement health
insurance. This information will reveal the magnitude of the subsidy. In addition, alternative
ways of funding the health insurance coverage must be analyzed.
Concerning the ERS Death Benefits, Mr. Shimabukuro, of the ERS, testified that the
benefits payable upon the death in-service of an employee are only available to the surviving

165. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for Dr. Ghati's testimony entitled "Discussion of Some
Benefits Which May Accrue to Individuals From Extending Marital Benefits to Domestic
Partners," attached in Appendix I, on pg. 270 of this report.
166. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for Dr. Ghali's testimony entitled "Discussion of Some
Benefits Which May Accrue to Individuals From Extending Marital Benefits to Domestic
Partners," attached in Appendix I, on pg. 270 of this report.
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spouse {until remarriage} and the dependent children (until attainment of majority) if the
employee was under the non·contributory plan. The only benefit exclusive to spouses under
the contributory plan is an additional pension. Howeller, the contributory plan has been
closed to new members since the mid-1980's. As Dr. Ghali explained how to. measure the
economic lIalue of these benelits:
Data on the number of cases of in· service death as a percent of the total active
membership over the past five years would give a reasonable estimate of the
probability of the death benefits. The average payment per case of in-service death
over the past five years would be a reasonable estimate of the benefit value. Both
of these data should be easily available from ERS. The benefit value multiplied by
the probability would yield the expected value of the death benefits. This figure,
the expected value of death benefits to survivors of non-contributory members is
needed to measure both the potential benefits and costs of any policy change.
Similarly, the expected value of the exclusive spouse pension under the contributory
plan can be calculated to evaluate the potential benefit and cost of the policy
change. 167

Concerning the Hawaiian Home Lands Lease issue, Dr. Ghali opines that to determine
whether to extend this benefit to Non-Hawaiians; the cost of extending this benefit must be
evaluated in light of the shortage of Hawaiian Home sites. To the extent that the Hawaiian
family on the waiting list pays a rent higher than the Hawaiian Homes lease rent, there is an
inelliciency in the allocation of resources. He states that data on the excess demand for
Hawaiian Home Lands parcels must be analyzed. Dr. Ghali suggested that:
To evaluate this potential benefit, one needs to know the frequency of unma<ried
people t hat occupy Hawaiian Homes Lands properties at this time. An opinion
survey of Hawaiian community attitude towards granting the rights to wunarried
pal-tner s of Hawaiians in preference to their Hawaiian families would be helpful, as
it will ultimately be the Hawaiian Home Lands that will make the decision
regarding the extension of this benefit to domestic partners. 168

Dr. La Croix and Professor Roth both discussed lederal tax benefits Irom marriage.
Both testified that the tax code benefits and burdens married and unmarried · couples
depending on the taxab le income rather than the marital status. Both also agreed that neither
this Commission nor lhe state legislature can modify the U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
Therefore, it is not certain that federa l tax economic benefits will be gained extending marital
rights to unmarried people. Were people to actually marry, whether they benefit or are
burdened depends on their relative incomes. Un less data Show that most or all same-sex

167. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for Dr. GhaJi's testimony entitled "Discussion of Some

Benefits Which May Accrue to Individuals From Extending Marital Benefits to Domestic
Partner s," attached in Appendix I ·on pg. 272 of this report.
168. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 for Dr. GhaJi's testimony entitled "Discussion of Some
Benefits Which May Accrue to Individuals From Extending Marital Benefits to Domestic

Partners," attached in Appendix I, on pg. 273 of this report.
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couples have greatly unequal income , Dr. Ghali, Professor Roth and Dr. La Croix agree that
there is no reason to assume a general tax benefit from marriage .
F.

Most of the Benefits in the Nineteen-Page Ust are also Not Extended to
Unmarried, Heterosexual Couples

As explained by Justice Levinson in Baehr v. Lewin at pg. 559, in Hawaii, since 1920,
people living in "common law marriage" (cohabiting without being legally married) have
conSistently been refused marital benefits. 169 The majority's recommendations are contrary
to this long·maintained policy and constitute a step backward for Hawaii as a cu lture. Hawaii
has long zealously guarded the definition 01 marriage, having codified it in 1872. Were the
legislature to permit homosexual couples to enjoy the benefits of marriage more than one
hundred years of social pol icy in Hawaii would be changed in one fell swoop. In addition,
were these marital benefits not granted to unmarried heterosexual couples under a domestic
partnership statute , then the claims in the Baehr v. M;ike case would again be created in our
statutes, Heterosexual couples could complain that they have been singled out as the only
group of people not to receive the marital benefits on the basis of their sex If, as
heterosexuals, they do not qualify for DomestiC Partnership status. However, the cost to
society of extending marital benefits to all unmarried adults would possibly crush the
economy of Hawaii. No study has been done to determine the effect of these domestic
partnerships in our state.

G.

Most of the Few Specific Legal and Economic Benefits Actually Discussed by
the Commission are Not Denied to Homosexuaf Couples Since Already
Available to Other Means and Therefore are Not Major Benefits of Marriage

The definition of major legal and economic benefits, which the majority of the
Commission rejected, sought to look at significant legal and economic benefits, and
determine if the same benefit was available to unmarried same-sex couples through an
avenue or means other than being legally married . II so, then the benefit would not qualify as
a major legal and economic benefit extended to married opposite-sex couples but not to
same-sex couples. 170 Most of the few specific legal and economic benefits actually
discussed by the Commission are already available to same-sex couples. Most of the estate
planning, control of medical treatment, retirement benefits, power of attorney, life insurance
benefits, etc , are available to same-sex couples.
In addition, many of the benefits the majority found to be unavailable to same·sex
couples are unavailable based on the majority'S definition of "family". The availability of the
benefits to " family" members, in the absence of a definition of "family" which expressly

169. See, also, Catherine Hyde Aehegma v. Aelbert Aehegma, 8 Haw. App. 215 (1990).
170. See Section m.C.(6) in this Minority Opinion, above.
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.included same-sex couples, led the majority of the Commission to assume that these benefits
were denied same-sex · couples. However, the definition of "family" did not specifically
exclude same-sex couples , and indeed often the state agency would extend these benefits to
same-sex couples. 171
H.

The Few legal and Economic Benefits Which were Actually Discussed by the
Commission were Based on Faulty Economic Analysis and Therefore do Not
Provide the Foundation for the Conclusions Drawn by the Commission

As discussed above, the Commission mis-defined major legal and economic benefits
to include any benefit no matter how small or unlikely to be used, failed to reduce expected
economic value to true economic value, and failed to review the Nineteen-Page List of
statutes appended to the majority report as the compilation of legal and economic benefits.
Consequently, these efforts of the Commission do not support the conclusions drawn by the
Commission. Whether there are in fact major legal and economic benefits extended to
opposite-sex married couples but not to same-sex couples has not truly been examined by the
Commission.
However, that is not to say that there are no major legal or econom ic benefits reserved
solely for married couples. Justice Levinson recited the now seventy-five year history of our
state "zealously guarding the state's role as the exclusive progenitor of the marital
partnership ... "172 and it is safe to assume that there are major legal and economic benefits
reserved for that marital partnership. That is addressed below at section IV. E. 1 below. The "
point simply is that the majority of the Commission fai led to analyze the statutes in a manner
to report what the legislature charged the Commission to examine.
I.

There is No Evidence Whatsoever that Granting Marital Benefits to
Homosexual Couples will Increase Tourism Revenues in the State of Hawaii

For twenty-three years Dr. Ghali studied Hawaii's economy as a tenured professor in
the Economics Department at the University of Hawaii. He has published the authoritative
analysis of Hawaii's economy, including a model containing more than one hundred
variables,1l3 Dr. Ghali testified to the Commission that Dr. La Croix had no support for the
economic evaluation prepared by Dr. La Croix, and that Dr. La Croix could not conc lude
whether there would be a positive or negative effect on Hawaii's tourism resulting from

171. See InJerim Report fr(tlt! the Commission on Sexwd Orientation and the Law, January 17, 1995,
particularly description of Chapter 20 IE, Hawaii Remsed Statutes, in Appendix B of that report.
172. Baehr v. Lewitt, 74 Haw. 530,559 (1993) quoting Parkev.Parke, 25 Haw. 397, 404-05 (1920).

173. A copy of that book was donated to the Commission's library by Dr_ Ghali.
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homosexual marriage.
Dr. La Croix then admitted that his figures presented to the
Commission are "unreliable" .174
Although it has been reported in the local press that extending marital benefits to
homosexual couples will result in an increase in tourism revenues to the State of Hawaii,
there is absolutely no valid data to support that claim. The claim arose out of an article
written by Jennifer Gerarda Brown, published in 1995 in the Southern California Law
Review.175 However, both Dr. Ghali and Dr. La Croix opined that her economic analysis was
completely faulty. Dr. Ghali testified to the Commission that "Professor Brown has chosen to
present her argument as an economic proposition. We treated it as such and fou nd it has no
merit."176
Dr. La Croix 177 agreed that if additional tourists do come to Hawaii because of samesex marriage here, in order for the net economic effect to be positive , the net revenue
generated, after considering the expenses of providing the tourism services and after
considering ' the costs involved with the burden on infrastructure, must be greater than the
decrease in tourism dollars resulting from tipping (the lowering of the value of visiting Hawaii
for non-homosexual tourists in response to the same-sex marriage pol icy) .
However, at least one tourist location in New York has greatly suffered as a result of
the increase in the homosexual population . In "The Boys of the Beach," Midge Deeter, a
celebrated author, wrote in a piece in Commentary magazine about the change In milieu at
Fire Island due to the increase in the homosexual popu lation. She writes that:
At the end of our fifth summer in the Pines, we decided not to return there any
more. There were a number of reasons for this decision, but prominent among
them was the fact that the balance between the homosexuals and the straights had
clearly begun to tilt. The former were growing ever more numerous and
concomitantly ever less circumspect both in their public demeanor and in their
private behavior toward us... In any case, our once friendly neighbors were
beginning to indicate to us in all sorts of ways--from a new shrillness of voice to the

174. Because of this exchange at the October 11, 1995 meeting, the refusal by the Chairman to
complete the correction to the minutes appears to be related to the substance of the meeting
and the testimony of the economists. The October 11, 1995, meeting minutes were finally
resolved on December 4, 1995; the majority voted not to include this admission of Dr. La
Croix in the minutes, as though it was never said.
175. Jennifer Gerarda Brown, ·Competitive Federalism And The Legislative Incentives To
Recognize Same-Sex Marriage," Southern California Law Review, Vol. 68, No . 4 (1995),
pgs. 745-839.
176. See also, Minutes of October 11, 1995, for Dr. Moheb Ghali's "Hawaii, Tourism and SameSex Marriage, A Testimony Before the Commission on Sexual Orien tation and the Law,"
attached in Appendi.x I.
177. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimonies of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D., and James
Mak, Ph.D., attached in Appendix 1.
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appearance of drag costumes in the afternoon to a provocative display of social
interest in our teenage children--that the place was getting too small to contain the
tastes and wishes of both communities. 178 .

It is currently unknown whether such an increase in our homosexual population will
have a positive or negative effect on tourism. Dr. La CrOix cou ld not estimate whether the net
effect on tourism dollars would be positive or negative. Dr. Ghali and Dr. La Croix agreed that
it would take several years of research to answer the question.
The arguments for economic benefit is based on several other fallacious assumptions.
First, if Hawaii legalizes same-sex marital rights but no other state does, it will do no goOd for
same-sex couples from other states to come to Hawaii, get married or form domestic
partnerships, then return to their home states to live because their home states do not
recognize the marital rights. The "marital rights' would be a legal nUllity. Why would people
incur substantial expense for a legal nullity? Second, if even just one other state legalizes
same-sex marital rights, Hawaii will lose the "only state" advantage and with it all the pie-inthe-sky economic benefits.
If legalizing same-sex marital rights is economically so
advantageous, will all other states refuse to enter the same-sex marriage market? When they
do, what will happen to Hawaii? For example, who goes to Reno for divorce any more?
Would Hawaii have scared off the family vacation b.usiness only to find that the homosexual
vacation business is divided up among other states (more convenient for homosexuals on the
mainland to get married)? Third, if Hawaii is going to sell out its family values and moral
integrity for economic gain, Ihere are a 101 of other things it could "put on Ihe market" that
would probably generate more money than merely legalizing same-sex marriage. For
example, if Hawaii is willing to legalize same·sex marriage, why not legalize prostitution,
gambling, marijuana, or even better, child prostitution? That would probably be even more
lucrative·-in the short term. Fourth, the claims of economic benefit 10 Hawaii are based on
fantasized assumptions about the numbers of homosexuals, the number of same-sex couples
who would want to marry, how many of them would fly to Hawaii to marry, and how much they
would spend. Even the economic gains predicted by the pie-in-the-sky analysis are not very
great, especially if they are one-time, short-lived benefits. Fifth, the costs factor must be
conSidered. That is, what economic impact will result from the same-sex couples that come
to Hawaii to get married, and stay in Hawaii? With a domestic partnership status, they would
almost certainly have to reside here to benefit from the statute. Would Hawaii become a
haven for same-sex couples? If so, would the public health costs not rise?179 If so, how
much financial burden will that impose on the families of Hawaii? For example, how many
new schools would not be built, and how many programs for needy women and children
would be sacrificed to pay for the increased public costs aSSociated with luring the same-sex

178. Midge Deeter, "The Boys on
September, 1980, pg. 45.

the

Beach," Cl)Tl1ttrnfJary,

Volume

70,

No.

Three,

179. See, "Hard· Hit Key West Combats AIDS With Commwtity Effort," New York Times,
September 3, 1990, pg. 8; "In Key West, the Late.t 'Invaders' Have Set Off a Backlash,"
N/!W York Times, April 7, 1979, pg. 10; "Nights Are Long And Liquid at Key West" NI!W York
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traffic to Hawaii? Who knows what these costs might be? The Commission certainly did not
investigate them, and no recommendation to legalize same-sex marital rights of any kind can
be taken seriously until these dimensions 01 the issue have been thoroughly considered.

IV.

The Majority of the Commission Refused to Examine Significant, Substantial Public
Policy Reasons Not to Extend Benefits in Part or in Total to Same-sex Couples

Although the majority and minority opinions appear to address the full range of public
policy issues related to homosexual marital rights , these issues were not discussed among
the Commissioners except in the drafting of the report language. As a draft of the report
became available, the minority discovered the majority's position on the public policy issues.
However, no discussion, debate or attempted resolution of apparently mutually exclusive
positions, was had. Instead, the reports present the opposing positions, and at that,
presented in a way which could lead the reader to assume that the points of view were
debated by the Commissioners without resolution of the differences. Nothing could be further
from the truth. In fact, not only did the Commission not discuss the minority's perspective ,
but the majority precluded such testimony whenever possible.

A.

The Majority of the Commission Refused to Permit Testimony Via long
Distance Telephone by National Traditionalist Experts on the Public Policy
Issues

Several nationally known experts on issues concerning social policy considerations
related to homosexual marital rights were invited by Commissioner Hochberg to testify at the
meeting of the Commission at wh ich social policy matters were to be exam ined. Because
these experts live on the Main land, they were not able to arrange to visit Hawaii on the short
notice permitted by the Commission meeting schedule.
However, Dr. Dallas Willard,
Dr. Joseph NiCOlosi, Roger M. Magnuson, Esq. and Richard Duncan , Esq. committed to be
available for telephone testimony on October 11 , 1995, as follows :
1.

Testimony by Dallas Willard, Ph.D ., Philosophy Professor at the University of
Southern California (USC), wou ld have addressed the ethical and philosophical
issues attendant to recogn ition of homosexual relationships on par with
heterosexual marriage;

iimes, January 24, 1977, pg. 12; "Island Town Weathers Storm in Mayoral Race," New York
Times, November 11, 1983, pg. ALB; "Multiple Sclerosis Causing Concern In Key West,"
New York Times , November 20, pg. C13.
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2.

Testimony by Joseph Nicolosi , Ph.D., a clinical psychologist who has for more
than twenty years successfully treated homosexuals in psychotherapy, would
have addressed the psychoanalytical issues concerni ng homosexuality and the
impact thereof on recognit ion of homosexual relationships on par with
heterosexual marriage;

3.

Testimony by Roger M. Magnuson, Esq., author of many articles and books,
including Informed Answers to Gay Rights Questions, would have addressed
the legal and public policy issues attendant to making behavior-based
characteristics of homosexuality the basis for protected class status by
recognizing homosexual relationsh ips on par with heterosexual marriage; and

4.

Testimony by constitutional law professor Richard Duncan, Esq., the Sherman
S. We lpton, Jr. Professor of Law, at the University of Nebraska College of Law,
would have addressed the constitutional law issues attendant to recognition of
homosexual relationships on par with heterosexual marriage.

The majority of the Comm ission voted not to extend to these nationally known experts
the opportunity to testify by telephone. No written basiS for the refusal was given. However,
Winfred Pong, Esq., deputy attorney general, State of Hawaii, orally informed Ms. Martin of
the LRB that telephone testimony would not be permitted because Chapter 92 required
testimony in person. 180
Certainly the Commission's work would have been more complete had these experts
addressed the CommiSSion, and perhaps the conclusions reached by the majOl'ity of the
Commission would have been different. This is not likely, based on the strong prohomosexual bias of the majority. However, Mr. Magnuson provided each Commissioner with
a copy of his book Informed Answers To Gay Rights Questions, Dr. Nicolosi provided
significant written materials concerning the psychological pathology of homosexuality, and
Professor Duncan suggested a sweeping religious exemption in a one-page letter which
referenced his Notre Dame Journal article on the religious freedom issues. 181 Only Dr. Willard
was able to send written testimony directed specifically to the Commission and its work.

180. However, Commissioner Hochberg later discussed this matter with Mr. Pong. Mr. Pong
stated that Chapter 92 permitted only written testimony or presence in the meeting in
person. Mr. Pong stated that telephonic presence did not constitute presence. Mr. Pong
informed Commissioner Hochberg that no research was conducted to make that
determination. Instead Mr. Pong simply read the section of Chapter 92 and made his
ruling. Mr. Pong was unaware of the fact that even corporation boards of directors,
although not permitted to vote by proxy, are permitted by law to have meetings via teleconference. Later, in November, 1995, it was revealed to the Commission that video
conferencing would be permitted but that there was then insufficient time to promulgate the
rules as required.
181. Magnuson, Roger. Informed AIlswers to Gay Righis Questions, Multnomah Books, Questar
Pub1ishers (P.O. Box 1720, Sisters, Oregon 97759), 1994;
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None of the written submissions from these experts was discussed or referenced by the
majority of the Commission .
B.

The Majority of the Commission Ignored Testimony and Information Concerning
the Negative Impact of Domestic Partnerships and/or Same-sex Marriage on
Children and the Family but Adopted the Sale Viewpoint of Dr. Bidwell, Known
to Support Same-sex Marriage

Although rejecting the overwhelming evidence to the contrary, the majority of the
Commission adopted Dr. Bidwell's testimony that no evidence exists to deny homosexual
parenting rights .182 Dr. Bidwell admitted he was not trained in psychology or psychiatry but
was a developmental pediatrician. However, at the October 11, 1995 Commission meeting,
Dan Kehoe, Ph .D. (clinical psychologist) testified concerning his more than twenty years
experience as a school psychologist counseling school children. It is his professional opinion
that:
Homosexuality is in part a pathological condition and can derive ilirectly from
disturbed childhood development. Homosexuality is often the result in large
measure of a flawed confusion regarding psychosexual cross identiflcations.
Clearly, a developing child will be deprived of this most elemental process when
reared by a homosexual couple... Social Science data has long documented
numerous studies showing detrimental effects of homosexual pa.renting on
children. These studies include but are not limited to Bigners and Bozetts, 1990;
Riddle and Arguellis, 1981; Lewis, 1980; Bozett, 1980, 1981; Humphreys, 1979;
Spada, 1979; and Pennington's work in 1987 which was based on ten years of
clinical experiences. 183

The majority had invited the testimony concerning the impact of same-sex marriages
on children and the family from Robert J. Bidwell, M.D., a homosexual pediatrician who
advocates the homosexual lifestyle and the conferring of benefits on couples engaged in that
lifestyle. Dr. Bidwell is well·known in Hawaii as a homosexual activist. I B4
Notwithstanding that Dr. Bidwell is not a psychologist or psychiatrist , he testified that
he had only been able to find one study which indicates any1hing negative regarding gay and

Duncan Richard, "Who Wants to Stop the Church: Homosexual Rights Legislation, Public
Policy, and Religious Freedom," Notre DI1lI1£ lmn Review, Vol. 69, Issue 3, 1994, pgs. 393·445.
182. See, John Finnis, "Shameless Acts in Colorado: Abuse of Scholarship in Constitutional
Cases," Acodemic QuEstions, Vol. 7, No. 4, page la, Falt, 1994. John Finnis is professor of

law and legal philosophy, Oxford University and Fellow of University College, Oxford.
183. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimony of Dan Kehoe, Ph.D.
184. Dr. Bidwell has been instrumental in attempts to include the teaching of homosexuality as a

viable alternative lifestyle in Hawaii's public school system, and who played a leading roll in
placing the controvel'sial Teen Line program in Hawaii's public schools. The Teen Line
program contained recordings which students could access to answer their questions on
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.lesbian parents. According to Dr. Bidwell, that study was conducted in 1973 and used only 16
subjects. However, when asked, Dr. Bidwell was unable to tell the Comm ission which
computer word-search terms he used in his research, so no cross-checking was possible.
Although he acknowledged the fact that most currenl research into homosexuality issues is
done by homosexual scientists, and their work is criticized as biased, he was unable to say
whether the favorable studies he relied on for his opinions were conducted by homosexual or
heterosexual researchers. He did not have information about the testimony of Dr. Kehoe or a
widely published author named Paul Cameron who has written prolifically on many aspects of
homosexuality.1BS
In addition, available to the Commission is a testimony by Lawrence Burtoft, Ph.D.,
reporting on Diana 8aumrind's (University of California at Berkeley) review of a study by J.M.
Bailey on the sexual orientation of adult sons of gay fathers . She questioned Bailey's
conclusion that children of gay men and lesbians are not more likely than children 01
heterosexuals to adopt a homosexual oriental ion:
I question their conclusion on theoretical and empirical grounds. Theoretically, one
might expect children to identify with lifestyle features of their gay and lesbian
parents. One might also expect gay and lesbian parents to be supportive rather
than condemnatory of their child's non-normative selCual orientation.' 86

6aumrind addresses her empirical basis for her doubts, which concern the disproportionate
numbers of sons who were identified as homosexual compared to general population figures.
Repeated studies have placed the percentage of exclusive male homosexuals at
2-3%.

This would indicare that sons of gay parents are three times as likely to be
homosexual than those raised by hererosexual parents. 1B7

numerous subjects. The tape library included a recording which equated homosexuality
with being left handed.
185. See the following articles: Cameron, Paul; Playfair, William L., and Wellun, Stephen, "The
Homosexual Lifespan," paper prepared for Family Research Institure; Cameron, Paul and
Kirk Cameron, "Homosexual Parents" paper prepared for Family Research Institute;
Cameron, Paul "What Causes Homosexual Desire and Can It be Changed?"; Cameron,
Paul and Kirk Cameron, "The Prevalence of Homosexuality ," paper prepared for Family
Research Institure.
186. Lawrence F. Burton, Ph.D., Social Research Analyst Public Policy Division, Focus on the
Family, "Test imony on House Bill 11 71" presenred before The House Chi.\dren and Family
Services Committee, Stare of Washington, February 14, 1995.
187. Lawrence F. Burtoft, Ph.D., Social Research Analyst Public Policy Division, Focus on tbe
Family, "Testimony on House Bill 1171" presenred before The House Children and Family
Services Committee, Stare of Washington, February 14, 1995.
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Thus, according to Dr. Lawrence Burtoft, in testimony before the Washington
legislature, children raised by homosexual parents may have a disproportionate chance of
duplicating the statistical findings related to homosexuals' extremely high medical health
risks, relational instability and sexual promiscuity, elevated mental health risks, social
disapproval and ostracism and risk of molestation.
Homosexuals are found to be disproportionately more likely to be involved in child
molestation. Approximately 35% of child molesters ar.e homosexual. 188 Depending
upon whether one accepts the 2% or 6% population figure, mate homosexuals are
six to seventeen times more likely to be involved in child sexual abuse. la9

Dr. Burtoft's testimony addressed whether homosexual, bisexual, transsexual or
transvestites should be permitted to be adoptive, foster or placement parents. His opinion in
summary is that they should not because the homosexual family setting is harmful to children.
The state's primary concern is to do all within its power to seek the optimal family setting.
His opinion is that:
[g]iven that empirical research overwhelmingly identifieS the biological family as
most suited to the well-being of children; given the large amount of research
indicating the negative factors associated with homosexuality; and given that even
the small amount of research on gay and lesbian parents points to an increased
likelihood of harm.

the best interest of children requires that homosexual, bisexual , transsexual or transvestites
should not be permitted to be adoptive, foster or placement parents. 190 His reasoning applies
equally to the issue before the Commission because adoption and family rights accompany
legal recognition of the homosexual couple.
Further, despite Dr. Bidwell's testimony to the contrary, the overwhelming bUlk of the
evidence indicates that homosexual relationships threaten the very core of our society--the
fami ly. The following provide some of the most telling examples:

188. Freund et aI., "Pedophilia and heterosexuality vs. homosexuality, " Journal of Sex and Marital
Therapy 10:3 (Fall 1984) 197: Cameron, P., "Homosexual molestation of childrenJsexual and
interaction of teacher and pupil," Psychological Reports 57 (1985) 27-36. Cited in Schmidt,
Thomas E., Straight and Narrow? Compassion and Clarit'! in the Homosexuality Debate (Downers Grove,
II: InterVarsity Press, forthcoming May 1995). See also, Seymour L. Halleck, "Emotional
Affects of Victimization," in Sexual Beluroiar and the Law (ed. R. Slovenko, Springfield: Charles
c. Thomas, 1963). See, Lynda S. Doll, Dan Joy, et ai., "Self-Reported Childhood and
Adolescent Sexual Abuse Among Adult Homosexual and Bisexual Men," Child Abuse &
Neglect, Vol 16, pgs. 855-86, 1992.
189. Lawrence F. Burtoft, Ph.D., Social Research Analyst Public Policy Division, Focus on the
Family, "Testimony on House Bill 1171" presented before The House Children and Family
Services Committee, State of Washington, February 14, 1995.
190. Lawrence F. Burtoft, Ph.D., Social Research Analyst Public Policy Division, Focus on the
Family, "Testimony on House Bill 1171" presented before The House Children and Family
Services Committee, State of Washington, February 14, 1995.
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a. Writing for the Alabama Journal of Medical Science in July, 1978, Harold M. Voth,
M.D., a senior psychiatrist and psychoanalyst at the Menninger Foundation in Topeka,
Kansas wrole:
The crucible from which all life springs is the family. The events within the
family can make or break the individual and, collectively, civilization. This
fundamental unit is the building block and was the building block of all social
organizations from the tribe, village, and onto the most highly developed societies
and civilizations. Will Durant said the family can survive without the state, but
without the family all is lost. Therefore, not only must the family survive, but its
internal workings must function in ways that turn out strong men and
women··not weak ones who eventually become casualties of one form or another
or who may work actively against the best values and traditions of our country.
The underpinnings of personality are biologic underpinnings. None are more
fundamental than the biologic imperatives which lead to the psychologic qualities
of maleness and femaleness....
One of the most fundamental functions of
parenting is to evoke, develop, and reinforce gender identity and then proceed to
shepherd the developing child in such a way as to bring his psychological side into
harmony with his biological side, and thereby develop a solid sense of maleness or
femaleness .
..• Human beings are not biologically bisexual, despite what the gay liberationists
would have us believe. The human spirit is greatly impaired when childhood
development does not lead to fully developed masculinity or femininity. Fully
masculine men and feminine women are by defInition mature, and that term
implies the ability to live out one's abilities. These include the capacity to mate,
live in harmony with a member of the opposite sex, and carry out the
responsibilities of parenthood . . Mature people are competent and masterful; not
only can they make families but they can take hold of life generally and advance
it, and in particular they can replace themselves with healthy children who
become healthy men and women.... The fate of mankind depends on the
durability of the heterosexuaI relationship, and the stability and integrity of the
family. (Emphasis added.) 191

Dr. Voth goes on to point out that homosexuality is on the increase, and is an
abnormal condition , the cause of which has been unequivocally traced to childhood
experiences within the family and to the personalities of parents and the nature of the ir
relationships .
One's biology does not cause the condition. The increase in tWs form of
psychopathology is directly related to the fauity psychological development of the
child within his disturbed fami1y. It is an ominous fact that the gay movement is

191. Harold M. Voth, M.D., "The Family and the Future of America, The ACabamaJounull of Medical
Scienc£s, Vol IS, No.3, July 1978 at 310, 311.
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having its way of life redefined as a simple variant of normal human sexuality and
woven into the fabric of society. (Emphasis added.) 192

Dr. Voth points out that Dr. Abram Kardiner , a distinguished physician, psychoanalyst
and anthropologist, notes that homosexuality reaches an epidemic level in societies in crises
or in a state of collapse , Says Dr. Voth: "I am vehemently opposed to having this cond ition
called normal. We are indebted to those persons who call a spade a spade on this issue." , 93
Dr. Voth concludes:
The key link in the whole chain is the pivotsl point around which aU societies turn,
the family. Everyone must turn attention to the task of making it flourish .... We
must fight back against the social movements which are destructive to our way of
life.. .. This means, above all, preventing the passage of laws which ignore the
differences between a male and a female, and which undermine the security and
stability of the family and the nation. Strong Woneer families created this country,
strong families and strong leaders will save it. 94

b. The social arrangement that has proved most successful in promoting the social
development of the child and ensuring his or her physical survival is the family unit of the
biological mother and father. 195
c. When children do not receive parenting Irom a masculine father and a feminine
mother who are firmly bonded together--when they do not grow up in a healthy family--their
own effectiveness is inevitably weakened and their 'identity may become blurred . Some
emerge with an identity of the oPPosite sex. Inevitably, a price is paid for these deviations
away from what might have developed. These individuals always lack the effectiveness they
might have had. "Hostility among the sexes, along with role blurring and identity confusion.
cost both the individual and society heavily." (Emphasis added.),96
d. Throughout the history of Anglo-American jurisprudence, homosexual behavior has
been sometimes tolerated , but never legitimated', In part, this is because, as evidenced by
historical and sociological evidence, such behavior is incompatible with long-term societal
well-being. If what Hawaii citizens desire (though some may not) is a stable yet dynamic longlasting society. we must foster strong family units , effective education of the young , reduction
of sexual harassment and exploitation, and a decrease in sexual-behavior-related health
problems. These are all goals which are undermined by homosexual behavior. What is at

192. Id. at 314.

193. Id.
194. Id. at 315.

195. Barbara DaFoe Whitehead, "Dan Quayle Was Right," The Atlantic M onthly, April 1993 at 48.
196. Harold M. Voth, 'The Future of America ," MilitMY Medicine, Vol 145, No.3, March 1980 at
169, 173.
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issue in Hawaii today regarding dealing with homosexual behavior is not really a civil rights
discrimination issue bul an issue of societal well-being. "Self-gratifying (homo) sexual
interests should not masquerade under the "rights" banner, but rather should always be
subordinated to the overall welfare of society."197
The evidence about homosexuality shows that our SOCiety will be damaged by granting
homosexual marital rights. As Charles Socarides, M.D., a preeminent psychiatrist, wrote in
1995:
Homosexuality cannot make a society, nor keep one going for very long. It
operates against the cohesive elements of society. It drives the sexes in opposite
directions. And nO society can long endure when either the child is neglected or
when the sexes war upon each other .•. · Regarding homosexuality as a nOlmal
variant of sexual activity ... militates against the family and destroys the function
of the latter as the last place in our society where affectivity can still be
cultivated. 198

Vitality of society depends on the continued vitality of male/female relationsh ips to
build family and community. Homosexuality operates against this, both because of the failure
to draw together partners of different sexes, and because of the effect on society of
segregation by sexes. In addition, throughout history, healthy Civilization is found only when
society highly values preservation of sexual expression within the male/female marriage
partnership at the exclusion of all other sexual expression.
The scholar J.D. Uwin published his study of 86 different historical societies in Sex
and Culture, reviewed in Christianity Today by Philip Yancy in 1994. Mr. Yancy writes:
In human records there is no instance of a society retaining its energy after a
complete new generation has inherited a tradition which does not insist on prenuptial and post-nuptial continence' ... [J.D. Unwin] found with no exceptions that
[Roman, Greek, Sumerian, Moorish, Babylonian, and Anglo-Saxon] societies
flourished during eras that valued sexual fidelity. Inevitably, sexual mores would
loosen and the societies would subsequently decline, only to rise again when they
returned to more rigid sexual standards.Hl9

According to David McWhirter and Andrew Mattison, the two most noted homosexual
researchers of homosexual psychology, the homosexual commun ity does not define relational
fidelity as sexual exclusiveness.

197. Phillip Colton Smith, Ph.D., "Homosexuality".
198. Charles W. Socarides, M.D., Honwsexuality A Freedom Too Far, Adam Margrave Books, 1995,
pg. 311, quoting Dr. Abram Kardiner, an expert in the psychoanalytic investigation of
cultures.
199. Philip Yancey, "The Lost Sex Study," Christianity Today, December 12, 1994 pg. 80.
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Sexual exclusivity among [homosexual] couples is infrequent, yet their expectations
of fidelity are high. Fidelity is not defined in terms of sexual bebavior but rather
by their emotional commitment to each other. Ninety-five percent of the couples
have an arrangement whereby the partners may have sexual activity with others
at some time under certain conditions... Stated another way, all (homosexual]
couples with a relationship lasting more than five years have incorporated some
provision for outside sexual activity in their relationships.200 (EmphasiS added .)
Consequelltly, creating homosexual marital rights constitutes a loosening of sexual
mores which historically caused the decline of societies. Such a policy determination must
not be undertaken without the most serious analysis.
Finally, what is very enlightening and should serve as a real warning of things to come
should this legislature decide to legitimize homosexual marriages andlor domestic
partnerships is the fact that homosexual activists themselves espouse the destruction of the
family unit. Some of the most "salient" examples are :
a. Paula Ettelbrick, a Lesbian activist and former director of the Lambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund and now the policy director for the National Center for Lesbian
Rig hts, supports the "right" of homosexuals to marry, but opposes marriage as oppressive in
and of itself. According to Ms. Ettelbrick, homosexual marriage does not go far enough to
transform society.

Being queer is more than setting up house, sleeping with a person of the same
gender, and seeking state approval for doing so... Being queer means pushing the
parameters of sex, sexuality, and family, and in the process, transforming the l{ery
fabric of society.... As a lesbian, I am fundamentally different from non· lesbian
women.... In arguing for the right to legal marriage, lesbians and gay men would
be forced to claim tbat we are just like heterosexual couples, have the same goals
and purposes, and vow to structure our lives similarly ... We must keep our eyes on
the goals of providing true alternatives to marriage and of radically reordering
society's views of reality.201
b. In April 1994, Genre, a homosexual-oriented magazine, examined current practices
among male homosexuals who live with partners. According to the article, the most
successful such relationships are possible largely because the partners have "outside
affairs."202 The article went to say that in 1993, David P, McWhirter and Andrew M. Mattison,
authors of The Male Couple, reported that in a study of 156 males in loving relationships

200. McWhirter & Mattison, The Male Couple; Haw Relationships Droeiop, Prentice·Hall, 1984, pg. 252.
201. Knight, Robert H., "How Domestic Partnerships and "Gay Marriage" Threaten the
Family," Insight, Family Research Council, Washington, D.C., at 4 (quoting Paula
Ettelbrick, "Siru:e When is Marriage a Path to Liberation?", in Rubenstein, cp. cil., pgs. 383·
395).
202. Id. at 8 (quoting Doug Sadownick, "Open Door Policy," Genre, April 1994, pg. 34).
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lasting from one to 37 years, only seven couples considered themselves to have been
consistently monogamous... It should be recogt:)ized that what has survival values in a
heterosexual context may be destructive in a homosexual context,.. . Life-enhancing
mechanisms used by heterosexual men and women should not necessarily be used as a
standard by which to judge the degree of a homosexual's adjustment. In other words, to
adapt heterosexual models to homosexual relations is more than just foolhardy; it's an act of
oppression ."203
C.

The Majority of the Commission Refused to Discuss the Impact of Same-Sex
Marriage or Domestic Partnerships on the Overall Health of the Community

In recent years, ris ing health care costs attracted and maintained the attention of the
media, politicians, as well as people in the public and private sectors. Much discussion has
occurred generally on how to reduce rising health care costs in order to gain control over
growing government budgets in times of shrinking public funds. However, the majority
refused to address these issues in relation to homosexual marital rights, notwithstanding the
significant health care issues in the homosexuat community. Some salient examples are:
1.

The weight of evidence of widespread health problems in the homosexual
community appears as robust as is that against smoking. 204 "Medical
specialists have long known the disproportionate impact on the homosexual
population of diseases like gonorrhea, syphilis, Hepatitis A, HepatitiS B,
cytomegalovirus, amoebic bowel disease ('gay bowel syndrome), and
herpes. "205

2.

Based on obituary information collected from 947 obituaries published "The
Blade," a homosexual-oriented magazine, 804 (87%) of the 947-person sample
died of AIDS or AIDS-related illness, only 123 died of other causes. Of those
who died of AIDS, 361 had a long-time sex partner, and the median age of
death was 37. Of the 947-person sample, 426 did not have a long-time sex
partner, and their median age of death was also 37. Fifteen died married to a
wile, and their median age 01 death was 44. Of those who die 01 AIDS, 49 had
long-time sex partners, and their median age of death was 41. Seventy-five did
not have long-time sex partners, and their median age of death was also 41.206

203. Id. at 8-9 (quoting Doug Sadownick, "Open Door Policy," Genre, April 1994, pgs. 35, 36).

204. Cameron, Paul, "Effect of Homosexuality Upon Public Health and Social Order,"
Psychological Rt poris, 1989, 64, 1177.
205. Roger J. Magnuson, "Declaration of Roger J. Magnuson," Civil No. 91-00712 ACK, United
States District Court For the District of Hawaii, pg. 9. See also, Paul Cameron, Ph.D.,
"Sexual Orientation and Sexually Transmitted Disease".
206. Paul Cameron, et aI., "The Homosexual Lifespan".
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3.

The primary sexual activity of gay males is, without reference to disease,
anatomically unhealthy.207

4.

Taking disease into consideration, the primary sexual activity of gay males is
well known to result in AIDS. Specifically, as of June 30, 1993, 315,390 cases
of AIDS had been reported . Of those cases, 191,642 were homosexual and
bisexual men. tn other words, homosexual and bisexual men account for 61%
of all AIDS cases. Since homosexual males make up approximately 2% of the
population, this means they are 30 times more likely to contract H IV.208

Common sense dictates that extending marriage benefits to individuals that comprise
such an inordinate health risk will cause the cost of health care to escalate for heterosexual
famil ies. Moreover, extending such benefits punishes those who do not condone homosexual
activity for religious or moral reasons, by requiring those individuals to pay the cost for 2°ib of
the population's aberrant behavior. In fact, the lower health insurance premiums available to
families but not homosexuals, cited by the majority as a desired homosexual marital benefit,
would be negatively impacted by any increased cost of providing medical treatment once
homosexuals were permitted to obtain that reduced premium medical coverage . Is it
appropriate to increase the cost of health care for families in order to give family health care
premium rates to 2% of the population? Such an issue should have been debated by the
Commission, however, it was not discussed.
D.

TIle Majority of the Commission Refused to Consider Any Reasons for Not
Extending the Benefits Afforded Opposite Sex Married Couples to Same-Sex
Couples

The majority refused to permit the minority to have any input whatsoever in the
Commission's findings and recommendations. At the October 26, 1995 continuation of the
October 25, 1995 meeting , the Commissioners first discussed the content of the
Commission's proposed work. Commissioners Hochberg and She.ldon attempted to suggest
opposing viewpoints. However, the Chairman refused to permit any such minority input to be
included in the working draft and required the minority to simply write their own report.
Honest debate on both sides of all the issues did not occur.

207. Larry Burtof't, Ph.D., The SodaJ Significance of Homo5eXUl.llity, Questions and Answers, also
distributed as Setting the Record Straight, 1994, pgs, 33, 34.
208. Iii
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E_

Homosexuality is a Psychological Pathology Which is Not Equivalent to
Heterosexuality; Many Homosexuals are Cured of Their Homosexual Desires
Every Year, and Therefore, Homosexuality is Not an Immutable Trait, but is
Instead a Conduct-Based Psychological Disorder

1.

Homosexuality Is Not Equivalent to Heterosexuality and Homosexuality
Should not Receive the Benefits and Protection Afforded
Heterosexuality

The majority of the Commission failed to consider whether homosexuality and
heterosexuality are so distinctly different that the two cannot be equivalents . However,
significant evidence of that fact was available to the Commission , but ignored. The interests
of society in marriage and family have justified substantial regulation of marriage throughout
history. Aristotle taught that it was the first duty of legislators to establish rules regulating
entrance into marriage. 209 Throughout history societies have given unique and special
preference to heterosexual marriage because of the t>enefits that those relationships provides
for society in general, and for Individual women, men , and children.
To justify giving similar preferred legal protection to same-sex couples , it is necessary
to consider the social purposes of marriage, and to compare heterosexual unions with samesex unions in terms how each relationship furthers those purposes.
It is important to not oversimplify and distort the heterosexual-marriage position. We
acknowledge that two men or two women may share a deep, meaning ful personal relationship
with each other (usually called "friendship"), support each other, develop and pursue
mutually-fulfilling , SOCially beneficial common interests, make strong commitments to each
other, and in many ways be as good citizens as persons in heterosexual marriages. However,
we believe that same-sex un ions simply do not equate with heterosexual union of husband
and wife in terms of the purposes of marriage.
We believe that the majority's Commission Report denies and devalues the unique
strengths and social contributions of heterosexual marriage, and that legalization of same-sex
marriage or domestic partnership would put the state in the position of presenting a false
Image of both marriage and of same-sex unions. We agree with Governor Pete Wilson of
California who said , when he vetoed a much narrower, much more modest domestic
partnership proposal last year: "Government policy ought not to discourage marriage by
offering a substitute relationship that demands much less - and provides much less than is
needed by the children ... and ultimately much less than is needed by society."210 He also

209. See Aristotle, Politica, in 10 The Warks of Aristotle, 1334-1 335 ('N. Ross ed. 192 1).
210. See "Wilson's Veto Kills Domestic P artnership. Bill," San Francisw Exmniner, Sept. 12, 1994,
at AI.
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stated that government has an ob ligation to "encourage and reward marriage and the
formation of strong families. "211 He added: "A society that devalues marriages, and which
accepts illegitimacy as commonplace , encourages the explosion of teenage out-of-wedlock
births that California has in fact experienced."212
There are numerous social purposes of marriage as to which heterosexual marriages
provide tremendous benefits to society that are unequaled by homosexual unions. They are:
(1) protecting safe sexual relations, (2) social concerns regarding procreation and childrearing, (3) protecting the status of women, (4) fostering marital stability, (5) promoting
economic security for parents and children, (6) providing for recognition of Hawaii marriages
in other jurisdictions, and (7) protecting the foundations of self-government. Clearly. the
marriage statute itself regulates who may marry in order to prevent incest (HRS 572-1 (1)), to
protect children (HRS 572- 1(2) and 572-2), to prevent the spread at venereal disease on public
health grounds (HRS 572-1(5» and to prevent bigamy (HRS 572-1(3» .
First, sexual behavior is a central concern in marriage and marriage regulation. Samesex marriage is, by definition, homosexual marriage because sexual relations between the
spouses is an integral part of marriage . Thus, it is disingenuous (and simply erroneous) to
suggest, as a plurality of the Hawaii Supreme Court did in Baehr v. Lewin, that not all samesex marriages will be homosexual marriages . If, however, homosexual marital rights are
extended to all unmarried people, then marriage would be stripped of all of its value to society
and simply reduced to a vehicle for obtaining benefits from government without contributing to
society those benefits which were historically given by marriage to society. Moreover, in
these days of sex-saturated entertainment, when the exploitation of children in pornography is
such a severe problem that Congress has had to pass laws to try to restrain it, when incidents
of forcible rape and "date rape" are skyrocketing, when American servicemen incite an
international incident bringing dishonor on the nation they serve because of their callous rape
of a pre-teen girl in another nation in which they were guests, when children are receiving less
sex-education in the home and more on the street, when rates of adolescent sexuality,
pregnancy, and even abortion are at near-disaster levels, it would be an act of unforgivable
irresponsibility to brush aside the tremendous social interest in regulating sexual behavior.
Moreover, it is the very nature and acts of homosexual behavior that are the core and
identifying feature of homosexual relations. It is not friendship between persons of the same
gender, or mere cohabitation of persons of the same gender that creates social concern, but
the acts of homosexual sexual relations that is at the core of the moral concern. Thus, to try
to evade that issue, to refuse (as the majority) to investigate it or even to listen to witnesses
discuss it is to evade a critical dimension of the marriage issue.

211. [d.
212. Id.
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Second, marriage has long been favored because it is the most favorable setting in
which to bring children into the world and to raise them. If anything is clear in social science,
it is that conventional male-female marriage provides the best environment for the nurture,
care, training, education and responsible SOCialization of children . It Is equally clear that
children suffer most from the creative "alternative" relationships that adults sometimes pursue
for their own adult self-interest. Children are the most numerous (and most innocent) victims
of the disintegration of marriage. The impoverishment of children has been shown repeatedly
and irrefutable to be a direct result Of the change in family structure in the past three
decades . Yet, incredibly, the majority of the Commission blithely ignores the suffering of
children and proposes yet another radical destructuring of marriage. Why must Hawaii's
children pay and suffer for the faddiSh social experimentation of same-sex marriage or
domestic partnership?
The concern for our children is not Mmited to specific children living with specific
parents. Undoubtedly, one can find conscientious and devoted adults caring for children
under any kind of family structure . Rather, the greater concern is that children generally will
suffer from the message that homosexual marital rights send to all prospective parents--the
message that a mother and a father are not both optimally necessary for the raising of
children. In a time when fathers are abandoning their children'S lives in record numbers, it
would be irresponsible to adopt a marriage or domestic partnership reform that sent the false
message that same-sex marriage and domestic partnership clearly convey about the
disposability of two-gender parenting . A state and society that cares for its children and its
future win not be so reckless when the interests, futures and lives of its children are at risk.
The law should emphatically model , support, and encourage two-parent, mother-father
parenting rather than create yet another ill-considered alternative to that institution that will
impose untold misery on yet another generation of Hawaii's ch ildren.
Third, studies repeatedly have shown that wives and mothers make the greatest
investment in marriage and children, and suffer the greater economic disadvantage when
marriage is undermined. Marriage is the one institution which historically has recognized the
indispensable equality of women because a man could not have a marriage without a woman .
lt is the oldest equal rights relationship in law and SOCiety. Since male homosexuals
outnumber female homosexuals, even this new domestic institution will become just another
male-dominated Institution. How many mothers in Hawaii will lose custody to their "gay"
former husband and his same-sex partner if same-sex marriage or domestic partnership is
legalized? The message of same-sex marriage and domestic partnership trivializes the
contributions of tens of thousands of Hawaii wives and mothers and says to them, "your
contributions to your ch ildren, your family, and our society are no different, no better than
those of a homosexual partner."
Fourth. fostering marital stability is a great concern of the State. Given the
indisputable evidence (summarized elsewhere in the Minority Opinion) of the unavoidably
promiscuous, fleeting nature of most same· sex relationships it is facetious to compare the
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stability of same-sex marriage with conventional male-female marriage--even in these days of
high divorce rates marriages are as solid as the Rock of Gibraltar compared to same-sex
liaisons. While one might shrug and say it is up to the adults to choose for themselves
whether they want one stable relationship or many temporary relationships, thaI is simply
irresponsible when one is talking about marriage, the basic unit of society. Male-female
relations are complementary in ways that same-sex relations are not.213 The law should not
pretend otherwise and send false messages about reality simply because that happens to be
the popular political fashion of the day. And, again, the people who suffer the most from
unstable famil ies are children. Their interest must not be sacrificed to the instability of samesex relationships.
Fifth, marriage has been repeated ly shown to promote economic security for parents
and children. Marital instability is associated with poverty for women and children. Again, the
concern is not so much for particular couples because undoubtedly exceptional cases can be
found in any family form. The greater concern is for the impact on society and the children of
society generally if the law presents unstable unions as the equivalent of and as socially as
valuable as real heterosexual marriage. The law should not engage in false advertising.
Equating same-sex unions with conventional male-female marriage would clearly send a false
message which would hurt untold thousands of individuals and their families when the bitter
realities of the instability of same-sex un ions set in. Not only are unstable marriages
impoverishing for the individuals involved, but they impose heavy costs on society, ranging
from the costs to the state (for the agencies typically involved in dealing with family
instability-courts, social work agencies, domestic violence, welfare, etc.) but also many great
indirect costs resulting Irom lowered productivity of the individuals involved in the unstable
relationship, stress, emotional problems, etc.
Sixth, Hawaii, like all states, has an important interest in providing for recognition of
Hawaii marriages in other jurisdictions. Hawaii has an interest in not creating a form of
marriage that will not be recognized elsewhere. Indeed, if Hawaii legalizes same-sex
marriage or domestic partnership and that new institution is not recognized, persons who rely
on the legality of the marriage in Hawaii may find that their rights in other jurisdictions are
severely curtailed or rejected. Again , this would do a great disservice to many people. Rights
derived from lawful marriages (including inheritance rights, insurance rights, pension rights,
property rights, etc.) may be denied in other states and other nations. Spouses and children
of a person who once entered into a same-sex marriage and later entered into a conventional
marriage could lind their marriage-derivative rig hts were challenged or not recognized in other
jurisdictions.
Seventh, the stale has a profound interest in preserving society from disintegration.
Dr. Socarides opined in 1994:

213. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, for testimony of Dallas Willard, Ph.D.
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As regards the creation of a new psychosexual institution (Le., homosexual
"marriage") alongside that of heterosexual marriage, I submit the following. The
institutions of heterosexuality and heterosexual marriage are created for family
structure. To introduce homosexuality as a valid psychosexual institution is to
destroy the function of heterosexuality as the last place in our society where
affectivity can still be cultivated. Homosexuals cannot make a society, nor keep
ours going for very long. It operates against the cohesive elements of society in the
name of a fictitious freedom. It drives the opposite sex in a similar direction and no
society can long endure when the child is neglected or when the sexes war upon
each other. 214

The adoption of children by homosexual couples is a serious issue. A child should
be brought up with a mother and a father, in order to develop appropriate genderdefined self identity. If he does not do so, severe individual problems will occur.
The matter should be approached with great caution for the child has no voice in
this matter and he may be unfortunately consigned to a pathological family setting
from which he can not escape without serioW! psychological damage... The
negative effect on children who are adopted into homosexual "family" structure can
be profound. I believe that:
(1)

a normal environment provides a child with the opportunity to utilize his
capacities in order to further the promotion of a sense of autonomy and
identity, to enhance and affirm ego-boundaries between himself and other
family members, and to promote a healthy self-esteem as a member of his
own sex;

(2)

the parents' function is to promote the child's separation from the mother into
an independent entity, all the while supplying physical and emotional security
needs;

(3) both mother and father are models for identification toward the assumption of
appropriate sexual identity and sexual role in accordance with anatomy;
(4)

the alleviation of conflicts, especially those involving distortion of roles during
the earliest years, help the child to channel his drives, energy, and rolelearning in the proper direction ...

The families of homosexual patients I have treated are markedly deficient in
carrying out many of the functions necessary for the development of an integrated
heterosexual child. Distorting influences are very profound in families in which the
child is not helped to develop the a.ppropriate gender.identity... The disturbance in
gender-defined self· identity sets the stage for the development of all sexual
deviations and many of the neurotic conditions. 215

214. Charles W. Socarides, M.D., "Roundtable on Homosexuality," 1994.
215. Charles W. Socarides, M.D. "Roundtable on Homosexuality," 1994.
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Not all marriages and families "work," but it is unwise to let pathology and failure,
rather than a vision of what is normative and ideal, guide us in the development of social
policy.
2.

Homosexuality was Removed as a Pathology from the American
Psychological Association in 1973 as a Result of Political, Not Medical
or Psychological Considerations

The majority relies on the removal of homosexuality from the list of psychological
disorders in 1973 to support it s rejection of the overwhelming opposition to homosexual
marital rights. 216 However, in 1973, homosexuality was removed from the category of
aberrancy by the American Psychiatric Associat ion as a direct resu lt of relentless intim idation
and pressure from gay rights group activists and mistaken beliefs by the few that they were
doing a kindness to the homosexual community, although it was not based upon
psychoanalytic knowledge of human sexual behavior and no new scientific or clinical findings
gave credence to th is political act. 217 The quoted and referenced materials in subsections 4 .
and 5. below, are subsequent to that de-listing, and validate the medical, scientific and
psychoanalytic bases for maintaining homosexuality as a psychopathology.
According to Dr. Socarides, "The new position [in 1973] favoring deletion of
homosexuality was obviously clinically untenable and scientifically fallacious, even to a firstyear resident in psychiatry. There was no scientific explanation for th is deletion except the
statement that the homosexual did not experience 'suffering' ; those who disliked being
homosexual and 'suffered over it' or 'complained' were to be considered to have a
'disorder' ."218 He also writes:
Homosexuality is a psychiatric psychopathological condition. It is acquired, not
innate, and is a consequence of a disturbed fa mily constellation: an interaction
between parents a nd their children, resulting in a certain abnormal and deviant
sexual behavior. It can be treated Of even cured when the patient is motivated to
change by professionals who understa nd this condition and know how to treat
it ... 219

2 16. See, John Finnis, "Shameless Acts in Colorado:
Cases, It supra.

Abuse of Scholarship·-in Constitutional

217. Charles W. Socarides , M.D., "Sexual Politics and Scientific Logic: The Issue Of
Homosexuality," The Jaur1111l of Psychohistory, 19(3), Winter, 1992, pg_ 307. See also, Roger
Magnuson, Informed Answers to Gay Rights Questions, Mult nomah Books, 1994, pg. 74. See also,
R. Bayer, Homoseruo./ityand American Psychiatry, New York: Basic Books, 198 1) pg. 102 ff. See
a lso Charles W. Socarides, M.D., Homosexumity A Freedom Too Far, Adam Margrave Books ,
1995, cha pter six.
218. [d. at 3 12.
2 19. Charles W. Socarides, "Roundtable on Homos exuality " 199 4.
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Based upon this psychological nature of homosexuality, the state should not designate
homosexual coupling as one of the alternatives for our society to choose from in the
maturation process.

3.

Homosexuality Is Still listed In The International Diagnostics Manual As
A Psychological Pathology

Although the American Psychiatric Associat ion de-listed homosexuality as a
psychological pathology in 1973 on political grounds, the World Health Organization still
catalogues homosexuality as a disorder. The International Classification of Diseases, 9th
Revision (ICD-9) published by the World Health Organization, contains a chapter on "Mental
Disorders" Including "Section 302, Sexual Deviations and Disorders." Section 302 .0 deals
with homosexual conflict disorder and lesbianism. 220
Homosexuality is an abnormal condition caused by childhood experiences within the
family and by personalities of the parents and the nature of the relationship. It is directly
related to faulty psychological development of the child within his disturbed family.221 It is not
caused by biologic or genetic factors, but is clearly environmental in source .222 The majority
incorrectly states that the minority presumes that homosexuality is completely lIoluntary.223
To the contrary, all the psychological and psychiatric evidence cited in this minority opinion

220. Manual of tIrE International Statistical Classification of Diseases. Injuries. and Causes of Death, 9th
Revision, World Health Or!lanization, ~neva, Switzerland; Section 302 also deals with
Section 302.1 entitled Zoophtlia deals with bestiality; Section 302. 2 entitled Pedophilia deals
with sex with children; Section 302.3 entitled Transvestism; Section 302.4 entitled
Exhibitionism; Section 302.5 entitled Trans-sexualism; Section 302.6 entitled Disorders of
psychosexual identity dealing with feminism in boys and gender identity disorder of
childhood; Section 302.7 entitled Psychosexual dysfunction dealing with psychoseXUal
dysfunction, unspecified (302.70), with inhibited sexual desire (302.71), with inhibited
sexual excitement (302.72), with inhibited female orgasm (302.7 3), with inhibited male
orgasm (302.74), with premature ejaculation (302.75), with functional dyspareunia
(302.76), and with other specified psychosexual dysfunctions (302.79). DO WE INTEND
TO GRANT CIVIL RIGHTS ON THESE GROUNDS AS WELL? See the story of Martine
Rothblatt, a lawyer who views the wor ld without borders. She is legally married to her
lesbian lover (the only ones in the U.S. because she used to be a man when she married her
wife, and then after years of marriage the two decided it would be fun for them to spend the
rest of their lives as lesbians. Martine received a sex change operation.) The story is a
coO'er story to the National Law Journal, June 12, 1995.
221. Harold M. Voth, M.D. , "The Family And the Future of America," Alabama Journal of Medical
Sciences, Volume 15, Number 3, July 1978 page 310. Dr. Voth is the Senior Psychiatrist
and Psychoanalyst at the Menninger Foundation, Topeka, Kansas, a Rear Admiral in the
U .S. Naval Reserve and author of many articles published in .professional journals.

222. See ·Chromosomal Differences in Gays?", July-August 1993 issue of F(/111I1y Research Report of
the Family Research Institute, a nonprofit, educational and scientific corporation. See also
"What Causes Homosexual Desire and Can It Be Changed?", Dr. Paul Cameron, Chairman,
F amily Research Institute, Inc., 1991.
223. See Chapter 6.B. of this report.
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evidences that · the root of the compulsion to engage in homosexual acts lies in deep
emotional disturbance.
Contrary to the majority citation to the 1994 work by Friedman and Downy for the
propOSition that the "jury is still out" concerning this issue, a biologic source for
homosexuality has not been found. Several studies were conducted which neither proved the
genetic basis for homosexuality, nor, more importantly, were replicated by peer review. 224
The jury in scientific research is nothing like our criminal jury system where the defendant is
innocent until proven guilty.
The biologic base lor homosexuality must be proved
scientifically, and until it is, it is not scientific truth . On the other hand, the psychological
basis has been proved for a hundred years. A 100% success rate is never expected with
treatment Of psychological disorders. On the other hand, a genetiC base for a trait would
resu lt in a 10()<l/o occurrence rate, occasional recessive genes aside.
In any event, when some scientific evidence suggests a genetiC predisposition for
homosexual orientation, the case is not significantly different from evidence of predispositions
toward other traits -- for example, alcohol ism or violence. In each instance we must still ask
whether such a predisposition should be acted upon or whether it should be resisted. 225
Consequently, the lailure of the Commission to discuss these issues when recommending
homosexual marital rights is inexcusable.

4.

Mental Health Professionals Say that HomoselCuals Can Change

Dr. Gerard van den Aardweg (Ph.D in psychology Irom University 01 Amsterdam;

taught in universities in Netherlands and Brazil) writes:
...Indeed since relatively few homosexuals seriously try to change and few
therapists encourage them to do so, the notion that homosexuality is irreversible is
a self-fulfilling prophecy. If nobody tries, nobody will succeed .... Why would we take
a fatalistic attitude toward the possibilities of improvement of homosexuality when
an acceptable percentage improves substantially?226

Dr. Ruth Tiffany Barnhouse (M.D. from Columbia University College of Physicians and
Surgeons; clinical assistant psychiatrist at Harvard University; member of the Ethics
Committee of the Massachusetts Psychiatric Society) writes:

224. See, Cal Thomas , "The Gay Gene, Not-so·Straight News; 'Reporting on Genetic Research
Tells Onty Half the Story." World, Nov. 11, 1995, pg. 18, attached in Appendix F.
225. The Ramser Colloquium, "The Homosexual Movement, A Response by the Ramsey
Colloquium,' first Things, March 1994.
226. HomosexUlJlity and Hope: A Psychologist Talks About Treatment and Change (Ann Arbor, MI; Servant
Books, 1986, pg. 107); see also the following, excerpted on Appendix G: HowToBeYourOum
Best Friend (New York: Lark Publishing Company, 1971, pgs. 22·23); Cc:mrprehensive Group
Psyclwtl!erapy, edited by Harold I. Kaplan and Benjamin J. Saddock (Baltimore: The Williams
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The frequent claim by "gay" activists that it is impossible for homosexuals to
change their orientation is categorically untr ue. Such a claim accuses scores of
conseientious, responsible psychiatrists and psychologists offalsifying their data. 227

Dr. Reuben Fine (Ph.D in cl inical psychology from USC; Director of the New York
.Center for Psychoanalytic Training ; visiting professor at Adelphi University) writes:
I have recently had occasion to review the results of psychotherapy with
homosexuals, and been surprised by the findings. It is paradoxical that even
though the politically active homosexual group denied the possibility of change, all
studies from Schrenck.Notzing on have found positive effects, virtually regardless
of tbe kind of treatment used... (p. 84)
Whether with hypnosis ... ,psychoanalysis of any variety, educative psychotherapy,
behavior therapy, andlor simple educational procedures, a considerable percentage
of overt homosexuals became heterosexuaL.. If the patients were motivated,
whatever procedure is adopted a large percentage will give up their homosexuality.
In this connection public information is of the greatest importance.
The
misinformation spread by certain circles that "homosexuality is untreatable by
psychotherapy" does incalcula ble harm to thousands of men and women. (Pgs. 85·
86.)228

Dr. Robert Kranemeyer (studied at Amherst College; Ph.D. in Psychology from Columbia
UniverSity; served as Adjunct Professor at New York University; developed Syntonic Therapy)
writes:
With rare exceptions, homosexuality is neither inherited nor the result of some
glandular disturbance or the scrambling of genes or chromosomes. Homosexuals
are made, not oorn "that way." From my 25 years' experience as a clinical
psychologist, I firmly believe that homosexuality is a learned response to early

and Wilkins Company, 1971, pg. 521); Dr. Charles Socarides, "Homosexuality," American
Handbook of Psychiatry, 2nd edition, Vol. 3 (New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1974, P$' 308);
Samuel B. Hadden, "Treatment of Male Homosexuals in Groups," The International /ollrl7J1l of
Group Psychotherapy, XVI, No.1 (January 1966, pg. 14); "A Way Out for Homosexuals,"
Harpers Magazine (March 1967, pg. 107); Changing HOItI{)sexuaUty in the Male (New York:
McGraw·HiIl Book Company, 1970); The Primal Scream (New York: Dell Publishing Company,
1970); Father John F. Harvey, The Homosexual Pa-SOl't New Thinking in Pastoral Care (San
Francisco: Ill,;'atius Press, 1987, p~. 76); "Homosexuality and Sexual Orientation
Disturbances, Comprehensive Teitbook Of Psychiatry II, second edition, edited by Alfred M.
Freedman, Harold I. Kaplan, and Benjamin J. Sadock (Baltimore: The Williams & Wilkins
Company, 1975, pg. 1519); Homosexuality i" Perspective (Boston: Little, Brown 251);
Homosexuality (New York: Jason Aronson, 1978); What You Should Know About Hclt!()sexuality,
edited by Charles W. Keysor (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1979, pg. 167).
227. "What Is a Christian View of Homosexuality?", Circuit Rider, February, 1984, pg. 12.
228. "Psychoanalytic Theory," Male und Female Homo5eXUllb'ty: PsyclroWgica/ Apprcaches (Washington,
D.C.: Hemisphere Publishing Corporation, a subsidiary of Harper and Row Publishers, Inc.,
1987).
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painful experiences and that it can be unlearned. For those homosexuals who are
unhappy with their life and find effective therapy, it is 'curable.'229

And finally:
Treatment using dynamic individual psychotherapy, group therapy, aversion
therapy, or psychotherapy with an integration of Christian principles will produce
object-choice reorientation and successful heterosexual relationships in a high
percentage of persons.... Homosexuals can change their orientation.
What You Should Know About Homosexuality, edited by Charles W. Keysor (Grand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing House, 1979, pg. 167).

5.

Studies Show That Homosexuality Can Be Cured By Psychoanalysis. 230

Houston Macintosh, M.D., reporting a recent survey of 285 psychoanalysts who had
analyzed 1215 patients found that:
*23% of their patients changed to heterosexuality;
*84% received significant therapeutic benefit.

This cure rate is comparable to the 27% cure rate reported by Bieber in 1962.231 In
addition, the recent NARTH Bulletin (September 1994) reported:
A review of the literature from the past reveals an interesting tidbit from
behavioral psychologist Joseph Wolpe. Wolpe once reported an unexpected cure in
a case of homosexuality. No--not with electric prods or lobotomy. In fact, his
original therapeutic goal was to reinforce and affirm the 32·year-old patient's
homosexual orientation and desensitize his Catholic guilt. This strategy, Wolpe
229. Overooming H(JIt1{)seruality (New York: Macmillan Publishing Company, Inc. 1980, pg. 7).

230. See Appendix F for list of quotes from the following publications:
Ruth Tiffany Barnhouse, HomoseruaIity: A Symbolic Confusion (New York: The Seabury Press,
1977, pg. 97); Dr. Irving Bieber, Homosexuality: A Psychoanalytic Study (New York: Basic Books,
1962, pg. 301); Charles W. Socarides, M.D. HomiJSexua!ity (New York: Jason Aronson, 1978,
pg. 405-406.); Morey, Tom, Committee to Study Homosexuality of the United Methodist
Church, General Conference of Ministries, Chicago Meeting on the Sciences, August 1990,
J!.19.; Robert Kronemeyer, Overcoming Homosexuality (New York: Macmillan Publishing
Company, Inc., 1980, pg. 135); Dr. Toby Bieber, "Group Therapy with Homosexuals,"
Comprehensive Group Psychotherapy edited by Harold I. Kaplan and Benjamin J. Saddock
(Baltimore: The Williams and Wilkins Company, 1971,); E. Mansell Pattison and Myrna
Loy Pattison, " 'Ex-Gays': Religiously Mediated Change in Homosexuals," American Journal of
Psychiatry (December 1980); Gerald van den Aardweg, Homosexuality and Hope: A Psychologist
Talks About TreatmmJ and Change (Ann Arbor, MI: Servant Books, 1986.); Hqmosexuality: Disease (ff
Wayo! Life (New York: Collier Books, 1962).
231. Houston MacIntosh, M.D., wrote in "Attitudes and Experiences of Psychoanalysts in
Analyzing Homosexual Patients," Journal of the American Psychoanalytic AssOCiation (Vol. 42 , No.
4, pgs. 1183·1207).
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later explained, was due to his belief at the time that homosexuality was
biologically determined.
To the surprise of both the patient and Wolpe, the man gave up his homosexual
lifestyle and relationship and began to date women. Wolpe explained this
spontaneous reversal as a consequence of the patient's feeling more socially
assertive, independent and accepted by men for the first time in his life. Four
years later, a follow-up showed that the patient had gotten married, was reporting
a very satisfactory sex life, and his wife was expecting a baby.232

F.

The Majority of Commissioners Refused to Discuss the Necessity for a Very
Broad Religious Freedom Exemption Covering Religious Institutions and
Individuals WhO have Religiously Motivated Objections to Accepting
Homosexual Couples as Marriage-equivalents 233

Many of the people who testified before the Commission expressed opposition to
hOmosexual marital rights on the basis of their religious beliefs.234 The majority dismisses all
of these arguments based on an extreme view of the doctrine of separation of church and
state. 235 This view has, as recently as 1986, been rejected by the U.S. Supreme Court. In
upholding criminal punishment for sodomy in Georgia, the Supreme Court relied on "the
millennia of moral teaching" In opposition to homosexuality.236 Clearly, in Hawaii, our
common law restricting same-sex couples from marrying reflects that same moral teaching ,
In addition, looking to the sometimes-cited ancient Hawaiian cultural view of homosexuality in
reference to the Aikane and the Mahu, cannot support same-sex marriage in light of the fact
that before going to war, the Hawaiians would purge all the Mahus, including in many
instances, killing them. Abandoning such Hawaiian traditions was a great improvement in
Hawaiian society.

232. Dr. Joseph Wolpe, The Practice of Behavior Therapy (Pergamon PreS5, 1969, pg 255-262).
NARTH Bulletin (September 1994).
233. See Richard Duncan letter of October 9, 1995 and his article in 69 Notre Dame Law Reviw 393
(1994).

234. The following churches or denominations expressed such opposition: The Roman Catholic
Church of the State of Hawaii; The Charismatic Episcopal Church of North America
Christian Voice Hawaii; Hawaii Association of Evangelicals; Christians for Responsible
Leadership; Kalihi Union Church; Oahu Christian Center and the Great Commission
Fellowship as well as other individual members of the public who spoke in opposition based
on their religious beliefs. See Minutes of October 11, 1995.
235. This is not surprising in light of the fact that Tom Gill, the Commission Chairman, is listed
as a member of the Board of Directors of the A_C.L.U. of Hawaii, on a press release dated
October 27, 1993, announcing the formation of a coalition to support same-sex marriage in
Hawaii. See Appendix F attached.
236. Bowersv. Hardwick, 478 U.S. 186 (1986) reh. denied, 478 U.S. 1039 (1986).
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The majority also find that no one shou ld "impose" his religious or moral views on
.others . Yet, that is precisely what the majority seeks to do with homosexual marital rights to
more than two-thirds of the Hawaii population for the benefit of some portion of 2% of the
population. The majority goes so far as to report in Chapter 2, section 0, page 33, of the draft
of the report that the relig ious groups opposed to homosexual marriage will be able to refuse
to solemnize homosexual marriages, but that the pressure which will be exerted on these
traditional religious people and their churches will force them to abandon their rel igious
objections to homosexuality.237 It is for exactly these reasons that the religious exemption
must be as broad and sweeping as possible.
Richard Duncan , Esq., Constitutional Law Professor, University of Nebraska, College
of Law, desired to discuss the critical need for a religious exemption via telephone with the
Commission . He was not permitted; however, he did send written suggestions to adopt a very
broad religious exemption. Even Dan Foley, Esq ., the lawyer for the Plaintiffs in Baehr,
supports a religious exemption.
If homosexual marital rights are recognized in Hawaii , either in the form of domestic
partnership, homosexual marriage, or otherwise, a very broad religious exemption is
necessary for many reasons. Parents of public school students , teachers In the public
schools, people who are licensed to solemnize marriages, owners 01 rental housing , and
employers who object to homosexual marriage rights on religious grounds should be
protected from government forced acknowledgement of homosexual marriage rights.
One 01 the serious consequences of including homosexual coupling in the marital
partnership will occur in the public school setting. If homosexual coupling is acknowledged
on the same level with heterosexual marriage, the public schools will be forced to teach
children that homosexual coupling is equivalent to marriage. Since as many as two-thirds of
the people polled in Hawaii do not support homosexual marriage rights,238 it is safe to
assume that a great majority 01 parents and teachers also do not agree with homosexual
marriage rights.
Public anxiety about homosexuality is preeminently a concern about the
vulnerabilities of the young. This, we are persuaded, is a legitimate and urgent
public concern. 239

237. When this statement appeared in the Minority Opinion, the majority dropped the phrase
retated to pressuring tr aditional religious people to abandon their religious objections.
238. See "Five Ha waii Polls on Legalizing Same-Sex 'Marriage'" at tached in Appendix G.
239. The Ramsey Colloquium, "The Homosexual Movem ent, A Response by the Ramsey
Colloquium," First Things , March 1994.
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Indeed , we do not think it a bad thing that people should experience a reflexive recoil
from what is wrong . To achieve such a recoil is precisely the point of moral education of the
young.240
Those parents who on religious grounds object to the school teaching their children that
homosexual coupling is equivalent to heterosexual marriage, must be given the express
statutory right to remove their ch ildren from such school lessons. However, the difficulty in
enforcing Such a right counsels the legislature to prohibit such teaching in any public school
by teachers or invited speakers. The ongoing dispute in Pahoa concerning Project 10 is a
prime example. One parent from Pahoa testified before the Commission that she was greatly
concerned by the possibility of homosexual marital rights specifically because of the negative
impact on her community's fight to keep Project 10 out of their schools.241
Teachers who, for religious reasons, do not desire to teach that homosexual coupling
is on par with heterosexual marriage must be protected by express statutory prOVisions as
well. Their religious freedom must be protected by specifically creating in the homosexual
marriage rights legislation their freedom to oppose the teaching of homosexual marriage
rights as equivalent to heterosexual marriage. At least one of the Commissioners, Morgan
Britt, desires to ensure that schools are forced to teach , and children forced to learn, that
homosexuality and heterosexuality are equivalent.
Any legislation creating homosexual marriage rights must expressly state that no
person shall be subject to fine, loss of license, liability for damages, or other punishment or
penalty for rejecting homosexual marriage rights on religious grounds.
In addition, religious people who are authorized to solemnize marriages based upon
licensing from the State Health Department must not be required to solemnize homosexual
couples, and must not be in any manner punished for refUS ing to do so. The legislation
creating homosexual marriage rights must expressly state that no person · licensed to
solemnize marriages in Hawaii shall be subject to fine, loss of license, liability for damages , or
other punishment or penalty for rejecting homosexual marriage rights on relig ious grounds.
Furthermore, people who on grounds of rel igious belief oppose homosexual coupling
must not in any manner be forced to acknowledge homosexual coupling, either as a landlord
renting a house or apartment, as an employer extending spousal benefits, or otherwise. The
legislation creati ng homosexual marriage rights must expressly state that no person shall be
subject to fine, liability for damages , or other punishment or penalty for rejecting homosexual
marriage rights on religiOUS grounds.

240. fd.

2 41. See Minutes of November 8 , 1995, for testimony of Diane Sutton. See also cor respondence
from Diane Sutton, both attached in Appendix I.
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The religious freedom of the U.S. Constitution and the Constitution of the State of
Hawaii must be fully protected in the event homosexual couples are extended any marriage
benefits.

VI.

The Majority of the Commissioners were Biased in Favor of Homosexuality and the
Desires of the Homosexual Community

The results reached by the majority of the Commission were long anticipated even
before the first meeting. Each successive meeting reinforced the expectation that the
major~y wou ld demand homosexual marriage rights in order to assist the plaintiffs in the
Baehr v. Miike litigation.
A.

Prior to Conducting the First Meeting, the CommisSioners were Provided with
Proposed Legislation Creating Domestic Partnerships in the State of Hawaii

Prior to the first meeting, Chairman Gill provided the Commissioners with a packet of
materials . His memorandum accompanying the materials indicated that they were being
furnished "so that we can familiarize ourselves with some of the issues and points of view we
will need to consider."242 The materials concerning the "issues and points of view" consisted
of fully drafted, proposed legislation creating domestic partnerships in the State of Hawaii;
three separate, legally comprehensive articles advocating domestic partnerships and/or same
sex marriage;243 and two short articles (collectively encompassing three pages) containing
information OPPOSing the legalization of such relationships--a two-page religious dissertation,
void of any legal arguments whatsoever 244 and a one-page article opposing government
recognition of homosexual relationships which had been published in the February 1995
Hawaii Bar Joumal.245 In other words, the materials offered for review and consideration by
the Comm issioners were facially unbalanced and prejudicial from the outset. The fully drafted
proposed legislation was provided as a starting point for discussion and negotiation because
the make-up of the Comm ission ensured a recommendation of homosexual marital rights of
some kind.

242. Memorandwn to Members, Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law from Thomas
P. Gill, Chairman, dated August 31, 1995, attached in Appendix H.
243. August 1995 Special RepQrt of the Spectrum Institute "Legalization of Same-Sex Marriage
is Sure Bet in H awaii.. Or is it?"; the New Mexico "gender neutral" marriage law (N.M.
Stat. Ann. Sec. 40. 1. 1) with subsequent sections and annotations; Special Report, Spectrwn

Institute "An Analysis of Domestic Partnership Ordinances in Existence; and Proposed
Draft Legislation for a Domestic Partnership Law in Hawaii.
244. Woodward, C.F ., Evangelist, "God's Way ," unsolicited, undated statement received by
Chairman Thomas Gill
245. Dunn, Sandra, "Same Sex Marriage," Hawaii Bar Journal, February, 1995.
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B.

The Majority of Commissioners Opposed and Deliberately Thwarted any
Discussion of Homosexuality in Connection with the Work of the Commission

At the first meeting on September 13, 1995, the majority agreed that no discussion of
homosexuality should be permitted in connection with the Commission's work since the
majority found any such discussion inflammatory or offensive. Specifically, Commissioner
Stauffer recommended that because he believed there is no reason to discriminate against
someone on the basis of their sexual orientation, the Commission should prohibit any
discussion or testimony addressing homosexuality and concentrate its efforts solely on legal
and economic issues. The other members of the majority agreed that discussion concerning
homosexuality was generally offensive. 246 However, the two minority Commissioners raised
the issue of how the Commission could perform the legislative charge to examine policy
issues without discussing homosexuality. They also raised First Amendment freedom of
speech rights, and the discussion culminated in no formal resolution or motions being
made. 247
Also, at the first meeting on September 13, 1995, Mr. Jonathan C. Cuneo and
Ms. Karyn Tiedeman of He Kanaka Hou attempted to testify before the Comm ission 248
concerning their respective personal experience of being healed from homosexuality.
Mr. Cuneo testified first, introducing himself as the Executive Director of He Kanaka Hou.
Commissioner Gomes interrupted him and ridiculed him for mispronouncing the Hawaiian
name of his organization. When Ms . Tiedeman began testifying, she attempted to obtain the
correct pronunciation from Commissioner Gomes, but her efforts were met with rude disdain.
In addition, these speakers had provided the Commissioners with handouts concern ing their
organization which counsets homosexuals who seek to come out of that lifestyle. As they
were leaving, Commissioner Gomes was observed literally shoving the handouts back into
their hands.
At the October 11 , 1995 meeting, the majority of the Commissioners refused to receive
expert testimony via telephone from Joseph Nicolosi , Ph.D . concerning his long use of
reparative therapy in successfully treat ing homosexuals through psychoanalysis. Also on
October 11, 1995, Loree Johnson, a mother and grandmother, testified before the
Commission in opposition to homosexual marital 'rights. In her personal testimony as a
member of the public, she characterized homosexual activity as "repugnant, disgusting, selfindulgent, exploitative, addictive, and dangerous. "249 Commissioner Morgan Brilt interrupted

246. See Minutes of September 27, 1995.
247. See Minutes of September 13, 1995, at 4.
24B. See Minutes of September 13, 1995.
24.9. See Minutes of October 11, 1995 for testimony of Loree Johnson.
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Ms. Johnson's testimony at least twice, demanding that she not be permitted to continue
because he found her testimony offensive.
At the November 1, 1995 continuation of the October 25, 1995 regularly held meeting,
a member of the public wearing a priest's collar attended and requested five minutes to
testify. The person indicated that he could not return at the next scheduled meeting on
November 8, 1995, and this would be his only opportunity to testify. Chairman Gill refused to
permit his testimony.250
At the November 8, 1995, meeting, Mrs. Diane SUllon, a resident from the Big Island,
attended the meeting and testified.251 Mrs. Sutton presented testimony concerning Ihe
adverse effect of same sex-marriage on public policy from the public school curricula and
misleading of adolescents concerni ng the homosexual lifestyle. 252 Commissioner Morgan
Britt interrupted Mrs. Sutton , virtually shouting his objections to her being permitted to
present the mailers in her testimony. CommiSSioner Brilt's conduct was so disruptive that
Mrs. Sulton actually skipped a portion of her written testimony. Indeed, at one point
Commissioner Britt described Mrs. Sutton's testimony as factually inaccurate. Mrs. Sutton
was literally stopped from speaking due to Commissioner Britt's harassment. Mrs. Sutton
was so outraged by her treatment that she subsequently wrote to the Commission 10 formally
complain of her treatment as a member 01 the publiC and what she perceived to be Mr. Britt's
inlerence that she was a liar.253
Ms. Loree Johnson again attempted to present public testimony at the November 8,
1995 meeting, and was again rudely interrupted by Commissioner Britt with the assistance of
Commissioner Gomes. So disruptive were these Commissioners' VOCalized objections to
Ms. Johnson's testimony that she was forced to bring her testimony 10 an abrupt ctose. 254
C.

The Official Record of the Meetings Failed to Accurately Reflect the Content of
the Meetings, and the Majority of the Commissioners Voted Down Attempts to

250. See Minutes of October 25, 1995.
251. See Minutes of November 8, 1995.
252. See Minutes of November 8, 1995, for testimony of Diane Sutton dated November 7, 1995,
attached in Appendix 1.
253. See Minutes of November 8, 1995 and letter from Diane Sutton to Chairman and All
Commissioners dated November 9, 1995, attached in Appendix I.
254. See Minutes of November 8, 1995.
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Have the Record Correctly Reflect What Actually Occurred at the Meetings
At the first meeting, Commissioner Hochberg moved to have a licensed court reporter
.transcribe the meeting if he could find one who would volunteer to provide the services
without cost to the State, and have transcripts prepared within the Commission 's time limits.
The motion failed 2-4.255
Although Commissioner Hochberg brought a formal motion to correct the Minutes of
the September 13, 1995 , to accurately reflect the opinions of the guests who testified in
opposition to homosexual marital rights, the majority voted against the motion, refusing to
permit the Minutes··the official record of the Commission's work-to accurately reflect what
actually occurred at the meeting. 256
At the September 27, 1995 meeting, Commissioner Hochberg brought several motions
in an attempt to amend the proposed September 13, 1995 record to accurately reflect what
occurred at the meeting. The most significant of those motions include the following :
1. First, Commissioner Hochberg sought to have the minutes of the fi rst meeting
(September 13, 1995) accurately reflect the Commission's deliberation concerning discussion
of homosexuality. Nevertheless, Commissioner Hochberg's motion failed 2·4, effectively
destroying the cred ibility of the September 13, 1995 minutes.
2. At the October 26 session which was a continuation of the October 25, 1995
meeting, the Chairman refused to permit discussion of proposed corrections to the
October 11, 1995 minutes and InSisted that the meeting proceed without approving the record
of the hotly debated prior meeting of economists.
3. Significantly, at the October 11, 1995 meeting, both economists testified . From
the time the dispute arose over how the record would reflect the economists' testimony, up to
the time of writing the draft of this report November 24, 1995, no record of the Commission's
actions was made although minutes of these meetings are cited and even quoted throughout
tM majority report.
D.

The Majority of the Commissioners Consistently Voted in a Block to Thwart the
Attempts of the Two Other Commissioners To Insist That the Commission

255. See Minutes of September 13, 1995.
256. See Minutes of September 27, 1995.
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Conduct its Work in a Fair and Balanced Manner
As discussed above in this minority opinion, the first meeting on September 13, 1995,
the LRB attorney informed the Commissioners that she had complied the LAB list based on
the definition of legal benefits in Act 217. The Commissioners then discussed the legislative
modification set out in Act 5, but no working definition of "major" legal and economic benefit
was determined.
At the next meeting on September 27, 1995, Commissioner Hochberg moved that the
Commission adopt a definition of "major legal and economic benefits" . Chairman Gill ruled
Commissioner Hochberg out of order. The Chairman, supported by the usual majority of the
Commissioners, refused to entertain Commissioner Hochberg's motion. Commissioner
Hochberg renewed .his motion concerning a working definition of "major legal and economic
benefits· at the end of the meeting. The motion fai led 2-4.257
Despite repeated attempts by Commissioner Sheldon to bring motions to the floor
concerning: (1) neighbor island participation; (2) the credentials of the alleged expert whose
work Commissioner Stauffer primarily relied on for his proposed 'findings 01 the
Commission" ; (3) the Chairman's responses to Commissioner Sheldon's specific concerns
regarding the manner In which the Commission was proceeding with its work; (4) the review
and approval of the Minutes of October 11, 1995; and the (5) adoption of Robert's Rules of
Order for the conduct of Commission meetings , the Chairman consistently refused to
entertain any of Commissioner Sheldon's motions until Commissioner Stauffer finally
suggested to the Chairman on November 2, 1995 that Commissioner Sheldon's motions
should be addressed. Each of the above·referenced motions failed, by a vote of 2-4 or 2-3
with one abstention. The Chairman did not vote as a general rule, and when he did vote, it
was always with the majority which advocates special rights for homosexual couples .
While the failure to pass the above motions evidences the imbalance on the
Commission, the refusal by the majority to undertake to travel to the neighboring islands is
. espeCially significant since those citizens living on those islands who cannot afford to travel to
Oahu were deprived of their right to participate in the process.
See the letters between Chairman Gill, Commissioner Hochberg and Commissioner
Sheldon attached hereto as Appendix H.
E.

In His Quest to Submit a Report to the Legislature, the Chairman Selectively
Stifled Substantive Discussion and Demanded that the Commission Vole on
Crucial Matters Before the Record of Meetings Containing Indispensable Expert

257. See Minutes of September 27, 1995.
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Testimony Were Corrected and/or Approved
On October 9, 1995, two days before the third regularly schedu led Commission
meeting, the Chairman dispatched a memorandum to all Commissioners with a "Resolution of
the Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law" attached ,258 The resolution proposed
that the Commission adopt the statutes on the LRB List as the major legal and economic
benefits extended to married opposite-sex couples,259 The next day, October 10, 1995,
Commissioner Hochberg wrote to Chairman Gill with copies to all Commissioners expressing
his concerns that the list Chairman Gill sought to adopt had not been discussed or analyzed,
but was based on work done by the previous Commission which was operating under different
instructions than the present Commission,260 Commissioner Sheldon delivered a similar
letter at the October 11, 1995 meeting,261 TV and print reporters attended the October 11,
1995 meeting and as a result , voting on this resolution was delayed,
The October 25, 1995 meeting began with a review Of the Minutes of October 11,
1995, Commissioner Stauffer presented a one-page list of his proposed amendments which
was distributed to the Commissioners at the meeting, Chairman Gill insisted that the
CommiSSion vote on these proposed changes with little opportunity to actually review them,
and without any discussion, Thereafter, Chairman Gill refused to entertain any oral
corrections proposed by Commissioner Hochberg, and required that Commissioner Hochberg
submit his proposed changes to the minutes in writing for consideration at a later time.262
Thereafter, the Chairman proceeded with the guest speaker portion of the meeting.
The Commission heard from three speakers regarding puol ic policy implications and concerns
associated with extending benefits to same-sex couples. Among those professionals was
Thomas F. Coleman of the Spectrum Institute. Mr, Coleman stated that he is homosexual.
He purported to be a legal expert on sexual orientation and marital status discrimination, the
definition 01 family, and domestic partnership issues,263
Mr. Coleman was afforded
uninterrupted, virtually carte blanche time to deliver his presentation which included visual
aids, Commissioner Hochberg inquired of Mr, Coleman lor information concerning the
"Spectrum Institute" because Mr. Hochberg's research indicated that Spectrum Institute was

258. See Memorandum to Commission Members from Thomas P. Gill, Chairperson, Re Decision
Making, October 11 Meeting, dated October 9, 1995, attached in Appendix H.
259, Id.

260. See letter attached in Appendix H.
261. _See letter attached in Appendix H.
262. Commissioner Hochberg complied with the Chairman's request for written corrections to the
minutes of the economists' testimony, Nonetheless, the Chairman refused to consider them
over the minority's vigorous objection.
263, See letter from Thomas F. Coleman to Hon. Tom Gill dated September 26, 1995.
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really the alter-ego of Mr. Coleman. 264 At the conclusion of Mr. Coleman's presentation,
Chairman Gill asked Mr. Coleman to provide the Commission with a draft comprehensive
domestic partnership legislation. He has done so.
Another invited expert at the October 25, 1995 meeting, Fritz Rohlfing , Esq ., was not
given the opportunity to fully present his opposition to homosexual marital rights. He was
rudely rushed to finish by the Chairman without objection from the majority.265 The majority
simply did not desire to hear testimony with which they disagreed .
When the October 25, 1995 meeti ng reconvened on October 26, 1995, Chairman Gill
announced that the Commission would finish Its report by the end of November "come hell or
high water" . He then refused to permit the Commission to resolve the disputed record of the
economists' testimony October II, 1995 testimony. The majority upheld the Chairman's
position by a vote of 5-2. Moreover, the Chairman rudely chastised Commissioner Hochberg,
forbid him to put any motions on the table, stifled his attempts at discussion and continuously
demeaned his efforts to make a viable contribution to the Commission's work. Indeed, at the
close of this session, Chairman Gill inquired as to whether Commissioner Hochberg would
"gas everybody next week to stop the proceedings".266
The Chairman's attitude and insistence that we forge ahead was particularly
disconcerting because the October 11, 1995 Minutes and Commissioner Hochberg's written
but unreviewed suggested corrections thereto concerned the testimony of expert economists.
That testimony is crucial to the Commission's consideration of Commissioner Stauffer'S
proposed report sections which Chairman Gill Insisted the Commission vote on beginning at
the October 26 session. As a result of the Chairman's actions, wh ich were unopposed by the
majority of the CommiSSioners, the Commission proceeded to vote on the substantive content
of those portions of the report dealing with "major legal and economic benefits" without any
recourse to the minutes which contained the very essence of the information required to

264. Computer databases and traditional print sources were searched for information on
Spectrum Institute and Thomas F. Coleman. Looking to see if there have been published
books or journal articles under either name, Books in Print, Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature,
and computer databases on West1aw and the Legal Infotrack CD-ROM at the Supreme
Court Law Library were searched. No listings with either name as an author were found.
The only listing found was Thomas F. Coleman as a subject; The Los Angeles Daily JourMlll
published an interview with Coleman (39 eolumn inches) in the September 21, 1981 issue.
The last 10 years of the San Frandscc Chronicle and the Los Angeles Times indexes were searched
but not a single reference to either name was found. Traditional directories at the State
Library were searched to fi nd a descriptive listing of Spectrum Institute. There was no
listing found at all in publications like Encyclopedia of Associations and directories of
foundations, non· profit organizations, and educational organizations.

265. Mr. Rohlfing was atso a Commissioner under Act 217, Session Laws of Hawaii 1994,
representing the Church of J esus Christ of Latter n ay Saints.
266. The significance of these and other matters concerns the manner in which the Commission
purported to address the tasks before it is fully documented in Commissioner Sheldon's
October 27, 1995 letter to Chairman Gill which was copied to all Commissioners and which
discusses with particularity monumental concerns regarding the manner in which the
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reach a fair and honest conclusion concerning such alleged benefits. 267 The majority report
cites and quotes Irom these minutes although at the time those portions of the majority report
were written, the Commission did not have the minutes to cite or quote.
Chairman Gill permitted no business to take place at that meeting other than
considering the draft report containing Commissioner Stauffer's proposed Commission
findings regarding "major legal and economic benefits" as interpreted by Commissioner
Stauffer's definition which he calls "Terminology" . In essence, through the forced vote on
Commissioner Stauffer's First Memo representing a portion of the ultimate Commission
Report, the majority adopted Commissioner Stauffer's "Terminology" as the definition of
"major" legal and economic benefit long sought by the minority. As discussed above, this
''Terminology" essentially exchanged the Legislature's language of "major" for the Hawaii
Supreme Court's language of "salient" as used in the Baher v. Lewin decision rendered two
years before the legislation establishing this Commission was crafted .26B This is interesting in
that Commissioner Stauffer's "Terminology" was, for all intents and purposes, "railroaded"
through as a defin ition under another name while Commissioner Hochberg's efforts to discuss
. and arrive at a definition were ridiculed, found out of order and banished from discussion.
The October 25, 1995 meeting was continued in various sessions through
November 6, 1995. During that time, although Commissioner Hochberg sought to include in
the draft report opposing viewpoints, Chairman Gill demanded that opposing information not
be addressed until after Commissioners Stauffer and Britt's material were comp leted on
behalf of the majority. The minority has never been given that opportunity except in writing
this minority opinion.
Virtually none of the matters covered by either Commissioner Stauffer's proposed
findings concerning "major" or "salient" legal and economic benefits or Commissioner Britt's
proposed findings concerning "substantial public policy reasons" to extend benefits to
homosexuals were discussed in any form whatsoever before the so called "findings" were
drafted. Moreover, discussion concerning those "findings" was severely limited by the
Chairman once the associated motions were placed 0['1 the floor. Nevertheless , the imaginary
"findings of the Commission" as determined by Commissioners Stauffer and Britt were forced
to a vote and passed 4-2 with little or most often no changes from their submitted form . This
was the case eve['l where the "findings" were facially erroneous and/or legally Incorrect.

Commission was proceeding. Attached in Appendix H. See also Chairman Gill's letter to
Marie A. Sheldon, Esq. dated October 31, 1995 which purports to answer Ms. Sheldon's
October 27, 1995 inquires.
267. rd.

268. See tetter from Marie A. Sheldon to Thomas P . 'Gill, Esq., dated October 27, 1995,
Appendix H.
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MINORITY OPINION

.V1I.

Recommendations to legislature

A. In light of the damage done to the Attorney General's ability to win the Baehr
litigation as a result of the recommendations of the majority, the legislature should adopt a
Constitutional Amendment preserving marriage and the marital partnership as between one
man and one woman as husband and wife.
B. The legal and economic benefits conferred on married couples in the State of
Hawaii should not be extended to homosexual and/or "common law marriage" couples
without determining the cost of doing so.
C. The legal and economic benefits conferred on married couples in the State of
Hawaii should not be extended to homosexual and/or "common law marriage" couples in
order to preserve and protect children, fami lies, and society because homosexuality is a
psychological pathology and should not be encouraged or equated with heterosexuality.
D. Rather than legal ize homosexual marriage or domestic partnership, or otherwise
adopt a broad extension of derivative rights to homosexual couples, the State should identify
specific, particular rights which might be extended to homosexual couples without
undermining the institution of heterosexual marriage or imposing unreasonable costs upon the
State. To make that determination, further study is necessary because this Commission
failed to undertake that kind of exam ination . It may be that defining "family" to include "all
persons who share a household" in some statutes would provide fair and appropriate
protection without undermining the basic unit of society or imposing inordinate risks on
children and marriage.
E. The legislature must create a very broad religious freedom exemption covering
religious institutions and individuals who have religiously motivated objections to treating
same-sex partnerships as marriage-equivalents.
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Chapter 6

MAJORITY RESPONSE TO MINORITY OPINION
I.

Introduction

Because of the strict time limitations on the Commissions' work and the obvious
differences between the majority and the two minority members, it became obvious that there
would be two opinions: one of the majority of the Commissioners and one for the minority.
The minority members invited witnesses, participated in the examination of all witnesses ,
Introduced copious amounts of mat erial in support of their pOSition, and participated at great
length in the discussion of items proposed by the majority to be included in the report. Since
the minority'S basic position was that the Comm ission should "do nothing" which wou ld
extend any marital rights and obligations to same·gender couples, the Chair suggested, and
the majority agreed, that the minority should prepare their own chapter without input or
interference from the majority.
However, the majority reserved the right to comment on the basic points raised in the
minority opinion and point out any errors or misrepresentations. That is the purpose of this
Response.

II.

Majority Comment on Paints Raised
A.

The Underlying Position of the Minority is Based on the Religious Doctrine of
Certain Churches or Groups

Many minority witnesses. and their testimony made it clear, consider homosexual
marriage immoral and completely unacceptable under their religious doctrines or beliefs.
However, testimony and written statements from various Christian churches and
Buddhist groups made it clear that the minority position was by no means universal in the
religious commun ity.
The baSic poSition of the minority then becomes that their religious-based position
should determine the marriage law of the State of Hawaii, regardless of other re ligious beliefs
or the civil rights of the individuals involved ,
This is, of course, unacceptable to the majority, which seeks to protect the right of
every church or religious group to believe and preach as they wish. But such groups have no
right under our constitution to impose their beliefs on others through state law.
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B.

The "Molal" Position of the Minority is Based on the Presumption that
Homosexuality is Completely Voluntary on the Part of the Individuals Involved
and Therefore They an! Intentionally Committing an "Immoral" Act and Should
be Sanctioned

The minority opinion quotes selectively and at great length, from various sources in
Section E of the minority opinion, which supposedly upholds its position. However, reading
the statements selected is instructive: many of them point out that psychologica l "treatment"
fails about as often as it succeeds. See particularly pages 82 and 83 of chapter 5 and quotes
in Appendix F from one of the minority's main authorities, Dr. Socarides, which claims
success with "nearly fifty percent." See also Dr. Hatterer in Appendix F where he states that
he, over a period of years, treated some two hundred homosexual patients and of this group
" .. .forty-nine patients recovered. nineteen partially recovered, seventy-six remained
homosexual. "
So what happens to the roughly half who do not "recover"? Are their actions purely
"voluntary," and therefore "immoral"?
An article in the New England Journal of Medicine, published on October 6, 1994, and
written by Richard Friedman, M.D. and Jennifer Downey, M.D.,269 discusses the multitude of
Issues resulting from, and the possible causes of, homosexuality at length and from an
object ive viewpoint. They state on page 926: "the origins of sexual orientation appear to be
multifactorial and diverse." On page 928 the authors state:

Preliminary evidence suggests that to some extent sexual orientation is influenced
by biolOgical factors, although the intermediate mechanisms remain to be
described. 270
The minority does not cite opposing view points in the psychological literature or the
official positions of the professional associations that do not mesh with their position.271 In
assessing the credibility of the "experts" cited and quoted by the minority, the majority noted
that both the American Psychological Association and the American Psychiatric Association
hold different or opposite positions (see Appendix F). It should also be noted that one of the
minority's most important "experts," Paul Cameron, has been expelled from the American

269. Friedman. Richard and Jennifer I)Qwney. "Homosexuality," New England Journal of
Medicine, October 6, 1994, Vol. 331. No.14, pgs. 923-930. Excerpts of the article appear in
Appendix F_
270. IIf.

27 1. "".The American Psychiatric Association, since 1973 and the American Psychological
Association has been on record since 1975 that "homosexuality per se implies no
impair ment of judgment, stability, reliabilit~ or general social and vocational capabilities;"
APA Policy Statements on Lesbian and vay Issues. Committee on Lesbian and Gay
Concerns, American Psychological ASSOCiation, 750 First Street, NE, Washington, DC
20002·4242.
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Psychological Association .272 The minority claims that the contrary position taken by the
American Psychiatric Association was based on "political grounds" (minority opinion 01 th is
report , page 79). This might be called "symptomatic"--to borrow a phrase of the minority in
claims of abuse and mistreatment by the majority 01 the Commission. At the very least the
jury is still out on the question of the causes of homosexual behavior.
The majority is not trapped in this long continuing argument. Whether the behavior is
voluntary or not,the individual concerned is entitled to equal rights under the law.

C.

The Minority's Basic Tactic to Achieve the End They Desired Was to Claim
There Were No "Benefits" from Marital Status and Therefore Nothing to Extend
to Same-5ex Couples

The first step was to get the Commission to adopt a definition of benefits whiCh, when
appl ied to various items, including those mentioned by the Supreme Court in Baehr, would
show that they were not benefits. This attempt, described more completely in the majority
report, was rejected twice. 273 Commissioner Hochberg , the main proponent of this device,
was asked by the chair to apply his definition to benefits mentioned by the Court and others;
he did so, and as expected, they turned out not to be benefits.274
The second and major attempt to eliminate benefits was the misapplication of an
economic theory supported by the minority witness, Dr. Moheb Ghali. This theory apparently
values a benefit on the basis of some value to the commun ity and not to the individual who
received iI.
Chapter 1 contains a more complete explanation of Or. Ghali's approach, but in simple
terms, it would value a given benefit by dividing the value to the individual by the probability
of someone taking advantage of it. For example, if a given benefit is worth $500 to the
individual who received it, but only one person in a thousand is likely to take advantage of it,
then $500 is divided by 1000 and the value Is fifty cents.

See also Watson, Traci and Joseph P. Shapiro, "Is there a 'gay gene'?, U.S. News & World
Report, November 13, 1995, pgs. 93-96 citing a study published in the November issue of
Nature Genetics of biologists from the National Institutes of Health who located a region on
the X chromosome that is tied to homosexuality. This research supports earlier studies
published in 1993.
272. Ws Angeles Times, February 22, 1993.
273. See Minutes of September 27, 1995, pgs. 4 and 12, and Minutes of October 11, 1995, pg.
18.
274. See memo dated October 18, 1995 from Chairperson Gill to the Commissioners and
Commissioner Hochberg's letter to Chairperson Gill dated October 25, 1995, in response.
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The majority report found this concept rather difficult to apply when we are trying to
determine benefits to individuals, but the minority would hang most of its case on this rather
tenuous hook.
D.

Another BasiC Minority Argument Against Extending Marital Rights to SameGender Couples Might be Called the 'Ultimate Disaster" Approach

Basically, this argument is that legalizing same-gender marriage would cause a flood
of homosexuals to come to Hawaii which would not only damage our society but also repel
other tourists. The minority presented no hard evidence to support this claim . Some of their
witnesses did present very emotional statements based on their individual or religious beliefs,
Interestingly this predicted flood is not consistent with the minority position that there are no
benefits to be gained by marriage.
Related to this argument is the controversial eslimate of an increase in gay tourists
who would come here to be married , given In the recent Southern California law Review in
May 1995. 275 The author, Ms. Brown, estimated that each same-gender marriage could
generate about $6,000, and this could increase tourist revenue by some $153 million per year.
Both economists who testified··Dr. Ghali and Dr, La Croix··discounted or did not agree
wit h·-the methodology and some of the assumptions used by Ms. Brown.
However, after noting some assumptions, Dr. La Croix along with Dr. Mak, both of
whom are professors 01 economics at the University 01 Hawaii, estimated that legalizing
same-gender marriage could generate some $127 million per year over a period of five
years. 276 Dr. La Croix also gave his opinion that the number of same-gender couples who
might respond to the legalization of same· gender marriage wou ld not be so substantial when
compared to the number of other tourists, to cause a "tipping" or loss of such tourists .277 We
should also note a subsequent letter from Dr. La Croix which pOints out various distortions of
his position by the minority (see Appendix I).
The protection of family values Is another reason claimed by the minority and their
witnesses for the banning of same·gender marriages. When you consider the high proportion
of divorces, teenage pregnancies, single parent famil ies, and the not uncommon practice of
couples living together without marriage, it would seem a bit ironic that the minority and their
supporters would seek to prevent one group that wishes to promote marriage from doing so.

215. See Brown, supra Note 113.
276. See Minutes of October 11, 1995, pgs. 9 and T·28 for testimony of Sumner La Croix, Ph.D.
and James Mal<, Ph.D.
271. let. note 253.
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.Is it possible that there are many more troublesome areas where the minority and its
supporters could productively promote family values than the one they have chosen here?

E.

Other Minority Positions Which Seem Questionable are the Rejection of the
Relevance of the Laving v. Virginia case and the Claim that Homosexuals Are
Not a Suspect Class and Therefore-Like Criminals-Can be Subject to Legal
Discrimination

The United States Supreme Court some thi rty years ago struck down a statute of the
State of Virginia that prohibited interracial marriage (Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967».
This case, which was cited by the Hawaii Supreme Court In its Baehr decision, raises the
question of equal protection of the law. The opposition to interracial marriage (called
miscegenation) was as emotional and passionate in the 1960's as the opposition to samegender marriage now. Many of the same reasons , including destruction of existing SOCiety,
were given then as they are now. The Loving case did not cause the collapse of society in
Virginia or elsewhere, and the arguments now seem ridiculous , particularly in Hawaii. The
m inority apparently thinks our Supreme Court was misguided when it cited Loving . The
majority agrees with the Supreme Court.
The minority attempt to reduce the status of homosexuals to that of a group that is
somehow not entitled to certain constitutional rights deserves notice but not credence .
F.

A Final Argument by the Minority Is to Claim Mistreatment by the Majority

The Commission understood and agreed early on that It had to address the tasks
assigned to it by Act 5 with speed and decisiveness if it was to complete its work within the
limited time allowed. Minority Commissioner Hochberg was told clearly by the Chair, on more
than one occasion, that intentional delay would not be tolerated . It seemed obvious to ali
concerned that if the minority could delay the work of the Commiss ion to the extent that no
report would be issued , the minority would have achieved its end--to do nothing. In spite 01
th is , an inordinate amount of time at Commission meetings was consumed by Mr. Hochberg
picking over the details 01 the minutes, making repetitive motions, and trying to strike portions
of the proposed report. He consumed far more time than any other Commissioner.
Mr. Hochberg is entitled to speak his piece, and has been given a minority opin ion In
which to do so, and he has. Each successive minority opinion grows longer and longer. The
November 27 draft had already exceeded the length of the majority's report.
In that draft, Commissioner Hochberg adopted a further variat ion to his claim of
"mistreatment"--he now has also been "railroaded ." II the reader will excuse a brief attempt
to inject a little humor into these rather vehement proceedings, we would suggest that
Mr. Hochberg's claim to having been "railroaded" is not a completely inept use of the
metaphor. While the use of steam locomotives in Hawaii as a means of transportation largely .
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died out in World War II, some may still remember how they worked and the impressive
noises they made.
In this context, we would note that early on, in September when the Commission
started work, self-appointed assistant engineer Hochberg jumped into the cab of the
locomotive and attempted to jam the throttle so the train wouldn't start. He did this by writing
self-serving letters to the Governor and others complaining about the Commission and its
procedures (see Appendix H). This didn't work and the train kept moving.
Undeterred, Mr. Hochberg attempted to stuff wet logs into the locomotive's fire box so
that the engine would never get up steam . Unfortunately, that didn't work either. (Some of
these logs are Cited or referred to in the minority opinion.)
Still determined, assistant engineer Hochberg attempted to either derail the train or at
least get it onto a dead-end track . This included jumping out of the cab at every whistle stop
to complain to the television cameras. However, that also failed. Now we have arrived at the
designated station, on time, with a littie steam left!
Our train is now dragging a caboose (read Minority Opinion) which continually grows in
size and complexity. Commissioner Hochberg can now be expected to proclaim to any
available lens or forum that his is the real report and that the majority's efforts should be
disregarded because they are hopelessly prejudiced.
The majority appreciates Mr. Hochberg's persistent and single-minded efforts--they
have been more helpful than he might have intended!

111_

Conclusions

The majority of the Commission--while not all agree on every point--believe that they
have prepared a reasonable Report and suggested appropriate action to be taken by the
Legislature. The majority also is aware that its first recommendation-to allow same-gender
couples to marry under state law--is vehemently opposed by I!lany people of certain religious
persuasions. The majority has also recommended the adoption of a comprehensive Domestic
Partnership law_ This would apply to all couples, regardless of gender, and apply most of the
benefits and burdens of marriage to many in the community who do not only live together, but
also raise children wiihout being married. We propose either of these solutions, or both.
The Legislature's job is to make tough decisions when required. We hope it can do
so.
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Appendix B

STATUTE LIST
,HHCA 209 Successors to lessee
• Alows husbands, wives, children or their widows
or widower.; and other family members who are 114
Hawaiian or qualify under section 3 of Act of May 16,
19$4 (48 Stat. 777. 779) or section 3 01 Act of July 9,
1952 (66 Stat. 511, 513) to be successor lessees.

HAS 28-101 Attorney General. Pari VII. Witness
Security; Witness Security and Protection
• Provides witness protection lor Slate witnesses 10
a witness and their family by detaun. "A person
otherwise closely associated with" the wttness who
may be endangered is also included, but this
classification is uncertain .

Common law: Construction of Law,
HAS 1-1
Common law of lhe State; Exceptions
• Incorporates common law as the law of the State
and ' as that Includes reterences to family and
household that may nat be deflned, and because of
the Iraditional common law d9fi n~ion of those terms,
there are benefits conferred.

HRS 40-85(c)
Audit and Accounting . Part IV
Miscellaneous Provisions. Imprest Fund for
fmmediate
Welfare
Payments,
Emergency
Assistance, and Work-Related Expenses
• Authorizes the release of certain funds 10 welfare
recipients during "family" crises.

HAS 11-13
Elections, Generally; Aules for
Determining Residency
• Rules for determining residency Include undefined
term "family" when determining the default
residence of a person as that of the family reSidence,
and , therefore, a benefit is conferred.

HRS 46-4 General Provisions. Part I. Generally
Jurisdiction and Powers. County Zoning
• Aefers to slngle-"family· dwellings.
HRS 46-6 General Provisions. Part I. Generally
Jurisdiction and Powers. Parks and Playgrounds for
Subdivisions
• Requires counties 10 zone parks and playgrounds
for subdivision. Defines "dwelling unit" and "lodging
unit" as an independent housekeeping unit for a
"family."

HAS It-14.5 Elections, Generally
• Authorizes a county clerk to keep a law
enforcement person's residence address and phone
number confidential ff a life-threatening circumstance
exists to that person or the person's family.
"Family" not defined, and "immediate family"
defined In HRS 11 -191 does not Include non-married
partner.

HAS 46-15.3 General Provisions. Part I. Generally
Jurisdiction and Powers. Regulation of Adult Family
Boarding Home and Care Home
• For purposes of fire and building codes. allows
operator and operator's family and up to five
boarders to be housed In an adun family boarding
home.

HAS 11-191 Elections, Generally
• Includes "spouse" (and does not Include samegender partner) in definition of immediate family.
Definition does not confer benefit; beneflt conferred
by 11-204, HAS based on definition of "immediate
family."

HAS 53-5 Urban Renewal Law. Part 1. Urban
Aedevelopment Act. Powers and Duties of Agency
• Defines powers and duties of redevelopment
agency to Include relocation 01 displaced "families."

HRS 11-204 Elections; Generally
• Allows a candidate and Immediate family to
contribute up to $50,000 per person rather than
$2,000 lim~ for other persons 0< enlilies.

HRS 53-6 Urban Renewal law. Part I. Urban
Redevelopment Act. Powers and Duties of Agency
• Defines powers and duties of redevelopment
agency to include relocation of displaced "families."

Executive and Administrative
HAS 26-14
Department. P.-1 I. Organization Generally
• Defines purpose ot DHS to Improve and concern
nsell w~h "family, child, and aduH" welfare projects.
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HRS 87-1
Public Employees Health Fund;
Definitions
• Defines "dependent beneficiary" as spouse. All
benefits based on Ihis definition do not apply to
same·gender partners.

HRS 53-7 Urban Renewal Law. Part I. Urban
Redevelopment Act. Urban Renewal Projects In
Disaster Areas
• Initiation and approval of redevelopment plan
includes the provision of retocation of displaced

"families."
HRS 87-4 Public Employees Heanh Fund ; Trust
Fund; State and County Contribution to Fund
• Authorizes state contributions of approximately
600m lor hea~h-care premiums to employee
beneficiaries and their dependent-beneficiaries.

HRS 53-20 Urban Renewal Law. Part I. Urban
Redevelopment Act. Auxiliary Redevelopment Area
• See HRS 53-5.
HRS 53-21 Urban Renewal Law. Part I. Urban
Redevelopment Act. Auxiliary Redevelopment Area;
Displaced Persons

HRS 87·4.5 Public Employees Health Fund; Trust
Fund
• Authorizes state contributions of 50% of he~h
care premiums for retired employee-beneficiaries
with less than ten years' service and the~
dependent-beneficiaries, Including spouses.

• See HRS 53-5 .
HRS 53-22 Urban Renewal Law. Part I. Urban
Redevelopment Act.
Governmental Advances.
Donations, and Other.Appropriations
• ReqUires governor to submit budget to legislature
to cover expenses of displaced families.

HAS 87-6 Public Employees Health Fund; Trust
Fund
• Authorizes slate contribution of 100% of healthcare premium for retirees with more than ten years
service.

HAS 53-56 ' Urban Renewal Law. Part II. Urban
Renewal. Workable Program, Definition
• Defines "workable program" to Include a suitable
living environment for an adequate family liIe.

Public Employees Health Fund;
HAS 87-23.5
Powers and Duties of the Board; Determination 01
Long-term Care Benefits Plan; Contract with Carrier
or Third Party Administrator
• Extends long-term care benefits to spouses of
employee beneficiaries.

HRS 76·103 Civil Service Law. Part V. Employee
Organizations; Veteran's Preference, Other Rights;
Veteran's Preference
• Extend veteran's preference to spouse of disabled
veterans and surviving spouses 01 deceased
servicemen.

HRS 87-25 Public Employees Health Fund ; Powers
and Duties of the Board Determination of Eligibility 01
Employee, Dependent of Person
• limits those who may receive health care benellts
to
employee-benetlclary
and
"dependentbeneficiary.· See HAS 87-1 .

HAS 79·7 Leave of Absence; Vacation Allowances
on Terminati<m of Employment
• Benelil to spouse by defau~ if no other
deslgnatlon.
HRS 79-13 l eave of Absence; Funeral leave
• Authorizes family leave as stated under HRS 398.

HRS 87-27 Public Employees Health Fund; Powers
and Duties of the Board Supplemental Plan to
federal Medicare
• Authorizes supplemental heaHh care plan for
employes-beneficiaries
and
their
dependentbeneficiary spouse who participate in federal
Medicare plan.

HAS 79-32 Leave of Absence; Family Leave
• Authorizes family leave as stated under HRS 398.
HAS 83·8 Temporary Intergovernmental Assignment
of Public Employees Travel and Transportation
Expenses
• Allows for moving expenses of spouse.

Pension and Retirement System.
HRS 88-1
.Restrictions
• Allows ' spouse or designated beneficiary in
contributory plan to receive pension until remarriage.
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HRS 88-4 Pension and Retirement System
• Requires spousal income 01 less than $2,400 to
be eligible lor free medical aid,

HRS 105-2(6) Govemmen! Motor Vehicles; Pul>lic
Property, Purchasing and Contracting
• Allows personal use of government vehicle during
work hours to transpon a member of immediate
family to hospital or other place because of accident
or Illness.

HRS 88-5 PensiOl1 and Retirement System
• Authorizes the department of each county to
determine who is entitled to benefits under HRS 88-4
and provide to goverrment physician of county
hospital a current list of pensioners and their
spouses who are ellgil>le lor section 88-4 benefits.

HRS 111-2
Assistance of Displaced Persons;
Definitions
• Defines "family" as two or more persons living
together who are related by blood, marriage,
adoption or legaf guardianship.

HRS 88-11 Pension and Retirement System
• Relates to pension bonuses to pensioners and
spouses,

HRS 111-4(b) Assistance of Displaced Persons;
Replacement HOUSing
• will make payments to an individual or family that
is displaced. See definition in 111-2 that excludes
same-gender couples.
Although application of
statute may be equal.

HRS 88·84
Penslon and Ret~ement System,
Ordinary Death Benefit
• Ordinary death and surviving benefits paid out of
contrillutory ptan are I>y designation of member and
not limited to surviving spouse. But if member's
designation of I>eneflclary is void or member did not
make a designalion, then benelits go to surviving
spouse by default.

HRS 111-7
Assistance of Displaced Persons;
Assurance of Availability of Housing
• Requires any state agency to provide a feasible
method 01 relocation for individuals or families.

HRS 88·85
Pension and Retirement System.
Accidental Death Benefit
• Accidental death benefits under Ihe contributory
plan go to the surviving spouse if the designatiOfl is
declared void.

HRS 145-1 Regulation 01 Dealers in Farm Produce;
Definitions
• Defines purchasing farm products for the person's
"family use," "Family· is not defined.

HRS 88·93
Pension and Retirement System.
Named Beneficiaries by Active Members; Eftect Of
Marriage, Divorce. or Death
• Voids written designation Of beneficiary under
contributory plan if beneficiary dies belore member,
member divorces beneficiary or member is single '
and subsequently marries. Same·gender couples
can not panicipate in legal divorce or marriage.

HRS t45-21
Slaughtering Operations and
Slaughterhouses ; R'etention of the Hide of Butchered
Call Heifer, Cow, Steer and Bull; Subject to Public
Inspection
• Retention of hides not required if purpose of
slaughter is for "personal consumption," which
means for one's own use or use by one's "family."
" Family' is' not defined.

HRS 88-286
Pension and Retirement System.
Death Benefit
• AuthOrizes and defines death benefit and pension
for surviving spouse under the non-contributory ptan
(80% 01 87.000 currenl members) In the case of
accidental or ordinary death while in service after
accumulating ten years. Limits pension to surviving
spouse of depend children.

Grades and Standards; Words,
HRS 147-71
Phrases Defined
• "Consumers' defined as a person purchasing
eggs for Ihe person's "family use." "Family· is not
defined.
HRS IS0A-5(2)(A) Plant and Non-Domestic Animal
Quarantine; Conditions of Imptementatlon
• Allows one person of a family to fill out a
declaration form for all members of a family. Does
not define family and in fact may be conferring a
I>enem by requiring non-married partners actually
living together to each fill out a form . Practical
application indicates that family Is defined more in
term of "household."

HRS 88 Part III Pension and Retirement System
• Establishes a special retJremenl program for
certain public employees and their spouses.
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HRS 1830-22 Hunting License; Application and
tssuance of Licenses; Fees
• Resident license fee applies to spouse of activeduty milttary stationed in Hawaii.

HRS 157-32
Milk Control Act; Standards to
Determine Minimum Prices
• Requires the board to consider the cost of the
producers' family labor when determining minimum
prices for milk. Uncertain how the board would
consider same-gender couples' labor.

HRS 188-34 Fishing In Honolulu Harbor, Hilo
Harbor, Restricted
• Allows the use Of a net smaller than fifty feet for
fishing In Hila Harbor, provided It Is for family
consumption.

HAS 166-6(2) Agricultural Parks; Disposttion
• One of the conditions for land disposed as
agricultural parks is that lessee shall derive the
major portion of income from the acllvitles on the
premises, unless the failure to derive the major
portion of the income Irom on-premises actlvit/es
results from a physical or mental disability (SSI
payments) or the loss of a spouse (inheritance). The
branch chief Wilfred Muramoto says that the letter of
the law may project a beneftt but in the application of
the spirit of the law, We division has defined an
inheritance from a father to a single person as not
the kind of "income" that could cause a breach or
default of an agricultural park lease.

HRS 188-45 Nehu and [flO, Taking Prohibited :
Exceptions
• Prohibits the catching of I1J!hu and iao except for a
person's family consumption and with the use of nets
smaller than tilty feet.
HRS 200-39 Ocean Recreation
• Allows the transler of permits for commercial
ocean activities In Kaneohe Bay to be made any time
belween family members. Restricts other thrill craft
permit transfers to wilhin five years of issuance.

HRS 171, 74
Public Lands, Management and
Disposition; Residence Lots, Requirements
• Requires a lessee to have at least one person
related by blood or marriage or solely dependent .
upon the lessee to qualify for a residential lease of a
public lands. Also requires reporting of spousal
income.
Public Lands. Management and
HRS 171 -84
Disposit ion; Leases to Certain Developers of
Housing lor Low- and Moderate-Income Families
• Gives priority to lease land to developers, who
develop project for low- and moderate- Income
fam ilies through federal, state, and county programs.

HRS 201 E-l Finding and Declaration of Necessity
• Refers to family by stating "frustration in the
inability to obtain the basic necessity of decent
shetler and to provide a decent home for one's
family, provokes an unrest in our community that is
harmful to the overall fiber of our SOCiety." HFDC is
therefore Ind~ectly promoting the development of
family.
HRS 20t E-S2 Housing ; Housing loan and Mortgage
Programs; Rules; Eligible Borrower
• Allows HFDC to consider size of "family" when
determining qualifications for HFDC loans and
mortgages (presumably, the larger Ihe famiiy, the
higher the qualification).

HRS 171-99(e) Public Lands, Management and
Disposition; Continuation of Rights Under Existing
Homestead leases, Certificates of Occupation. Right
or Purchase Leases and Cash Freehold Agreemenls
• Allows the descent of rights under existing
homestead leases and certificates of occupation to
go to the widow or widower and other related parlies,
then to the State.

HRS 201 E-130
Housing; Rental Assistance
Program; Purpose; Findings and DetermInation
• Lists "families" as a class of beneficiaries for the
program insolar as tts purpose is inter alia. to
provide "accommodations affordable to families ... of
low- and moderate-income in the Slate."
HRS 201 E-131 Housing
• Allows a family or an individual whose income
does not exceed 800Jb of the area median Income
determined by the U.S. Dept. of H.U.D., to be
eligible tenants . The eligibility is related 10 delinition
of lamily which HFC employees say is alt members
of a household.

HRS 172-11 Land Commission
• Allows for the passing down of real property
Interests. in the form of land commission awards, to
be Inherited by heirs who would be spouses.
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HRS 201 E-141
Housing; Housing Opportunity
Allowance Program; Definifions
• Defines ffeUgible borrowers" as (1) married
couples living together or (2) head of households
with at least one dependent

person living in the home who is related to the
applicant by blood or marriage.
HRS 209-28 Disaster Relief and Rehabilitalion; Part
III; Commercial and Personal Loans; Purpose of
l oans
• Authorizes personal and commercial loans to
Individuals and families affected by a natural disaster
as declared by the governor. (Chapter does not
deline "family "')

HRS 201 E-I45
Housing; Housing Opportunity
Allowance Program; Eligibility of Spouse or
Dependents
• Transfers eligibility status upon death to surviving
spouse or dependent who inherits by devise or
descent
If spouse/dependent would qualify
individually.

HRS 209-29 Disaster Relief and Rehabilitation; Part
III; Commercial and Personal Loans; EligibilHy for
Loans
• Described eligibility standards ,or loans to Include
a suitable program to meet necessary expenses and
satisfy the serious needs of the applicant and family.

HRS 201 E-200 Housing Finance and Development
Corporation; Part III; Housing Development; General
Provisions; Criteria
• When HFDC supplies housing or assistance in
obtaining housing, it shall consider the number of
dependents that the applicant has.

HRS 226-3 Hawaii State Planning Act; Part I;
Overall Theme, Goals, Objectives and Policies;
Overall Theme
• States overall theme
state planning thai
includes Individual and family self-sufficiency.
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HRS
201 E-22O.5
Housing
Finance and
Development Corporation; Part III; Housing
Development; General Provisions; Co-Mortgagor
• Allows a co-mortgagor for the purpOses of
qualifying lor a mortgage who is a family member as
defined by lhe HFDC. (NO statutory dellnilion given,
see HRS §201 E·2.)

HRS 226-4 Hawaii State Planning Act; Part I;
Overall Theme, Goals, Objectives and Policies; State
Goals
• Declares state goals and Includes physical , social
and economic-well being lor individuals and families.

HRS 201 E-221 (b)
Housing Finance and
Development Corporation; Part III ; Housing
Development; General Provisions; Real Properly;
Restriction on Transfer; Waiver of Restrictions
• Authorizes HFDC to waive restriction on the sale
of housing purchased Ihrough their programs if title
Is transferred though laws of descent to a family
member who is otherwise qualified under the rules.

HRS 226-5 Hawaii Stale Planning ACI; Part I;
Overall Theme, Goals. Objectives and Policies;
Objective and Policies for Population
• Declares objective and policies for state planning
thaI Includes encouragemenl of 'ederal actlcms and
coordination of government agencies to promote a
more balanced distribution of immigrants among
Slates, provided Ihey don't prevenl the reunion of
immediate family members.

HRS 201F-3 Rental Housing Trust Fund; Purpose of
the Fund
• The purpose of the chapter is to provide funds for
rental housing to needy persons and families.

HRS 226-19 Hawaii State Planning Act; Part I;
Overall Theme, GoalS, Objectives and Policies;
and
Policies
for
Socio-Cuftural
Objectives
Advancement; HOUSing
•
Declares thaI the . plans for socio·cultural
advancement regarding housing Include the
accommodation ollhe needs and desires of families,
and the stimulation and promotion of feasible
approaches 10 increase housing choices for lowincome,
moderate-income
and
gap-group
households.

HRS 206E-l0.5 HawaII Communily Development
Aulhority; Part I General Provisions; Relocation
• Requires HCDA to adopt rules thai provide lor the
relocation of Individuals and families who have been
displaced by government agencies.
HRS 207-2 Mortgage Loans; Qualifications for
loans
• To quality ,or a loan 'or low-income home buyer
on state land, an applicant must have one addillonal
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HRS 226-22 Hawaii State Planning Act; Part I;
Overall Theme, Goals, Objectives anel Policies;
Objectives
and
PolIcies
for
Socio-Cultural
Advancement; Social Services
• Declares plans for social servfces to include
promoting programs for family planning.

HRS 235-4 Income Tax Law; Operation of Certain
Internal Revenue Code Provisions
• Application of stale income taxes to residents,
nonresidents, corps.. estates and trusts requires
nonresident spouses who Iile with resident spouses
to be taxed on entire income as If a resident.

HRS 226-25 Hawa~ State Planning Act; Pari I;
Overall Theme, Goals, Objectives and Policies;
Objectives
and
Policies
for
Socio-Cullural
Advancement; Culture
• Declares state plans for culture Include supportlng
actlvltles and customs which are sensitive to family
and community needs.

HRS 235·5.5 Income Tax Law; Individual Housing
Accounts
• Provides that spousal transfers of these accounts
(upon death, total disability or divorce) are nol
taxable. Maximum amount lhat can be accrued
under such accounts is $lO,OOOlyr. for married
couples and $5,OOOlyr. for unmarried individuals.

HRS 231-15.8 Administration of Taxes; Time for
Performing Certain Acts Postponed by Reason of
Service in Combat Zones
• A time allowance lor fHing taxes is given to the
spouse of an Individual who has served in combat
duty.

HRS 235-7 Income Tax Law; Other Provisions as to
Gross Income, Adj usted Gross Income, and Taxable
Income
• Deduction for expenses incurred as part of a legal
services plan for taxpayer and spouse.
HRS 235-7.5 Income Tax Law
• Treatment of unearned Income of minor children
may Include taxing at applicable parental (both
parents) tax. This has no direct reference to spouse
01 family other than how a child's income relates to
his or her parents' income.

HRS 231·25 Adm inistration ofTaxes
• Sets out collection proceedings that exempts
certain ~ems owned by taxpayer's "family" from

seizure.
HRS 231·57 Administration ofTaxes; Apportionment
of Joint Refunds
• In a joint income-tax return, either spouse may
request thai the State make separate refunds if there
is a set-off against the joint income-tax refund. Such
a refund will then be apportioned according to the
gross earnings of each as shown by information on
the returns.

HRS 235-12 tncome Tax Law
• Energy conservation l)1come-tax credit may be
taken on a joint return by a couple even if the one
making the investment has no taxable income.
Otherwise, such a person must roll the credit over to
future years where the value of the credit is less due
to inflation.

HRS 235-1 Income Tax Law; Definitions
• Treats " husband and wife' as legal entity for tax
ptJ'posas (defined as that accorded by the Internal
Revenue Code), which the state income-tax law
accords certain benefitsiburdens.

HRS 235-16 Income Tax Law; County Surcharge
Excise Tax Credit
• Credit is based upon adjusted gross income of
individual/married couple. The credit increases at a
greater rate aI higher incomes (i.e. amount of credit
is not proportional to amount 01 income), and married
couples are allowed to aggregate Income in
computing credit (so a married couple with two high
Incomes gets a higher credit tha.n an unmarried
couple with the same two high Incomes).

HRS 235-2.4 Income Tax Law
• Operation of certain IRC provisions Including
amount of standard deduction (51,900 for married,
$1 ,500 for single or surviving spouse HRS 2352.4(a» ; and rollover gain on sale of principal
residence as it appRes 10 taxpayers and their
spouses who are m~itary and on active duty In
Hawaii , HRS 235-2.4(Q.

HRS 235-51
Income Tax Law; Tax Imposed on
Individuals; Rates
• Imposes different tax schedules for married
couples and unmarried Individuals. The schedule for
married couples Includes larger income brackets at
the lower tax rates.
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HAS 235-52 Income Tax Law; Joint Returns
• Tax imposed in the case of jOint return for married
couples shall be as near as twice the tax which could
be imposed if the taxable income were cut in hall.

HRS 236A-5 Inheritance and Estate Taxes Law;
Allowance for Exemptions, Deductions and Credils
• Provides for exemptions, deductions and credits
In
calculating
estatennherttance
tax
where
decedent's gift Is made to. among others, his/her
spouse.

HRS 235-54 Income Tax Law; Exemptions
• Gives an additional exemption to a taxpayer's
spouse over the age of 65 (valued at $ 1 ,(40) .

Use Tax Law; Definitions,
HRS 237-24.3(10)
Generally
• Exempts Irom the usa tax those household goods
which are imported. or purchased from an
unlicensed seller, for use in the state.

HRS 235-55 .6 Income Tax Law; Expenses for
Household and Dependent Care Services Necessary
for Gainful Employment
• Provides a tax credit for expenses Incurred by a
taxpayer for household and dependent care services
for the taxpayer's spouse and dependents.

HRS 247-3(4). (10) Cooveyance Tax; Exemptions
• Exempts transfers between husband and wife,
even after divorce.

HRS 235-55 .7 Income Tax Law; Income Tax Credit

for Low-Income Household Renters

HRS 261-32 Transportation and Utilities; Airport
Relocation; Assistance for Displaced Person ,
Families, Business and Non-Profit Organization
• Allows state director of transportation 10 provide
assistance 10 any person or family that is relocaled
due to airport land acquisitions program in the form
of actual and reasonable moving expenses, or $200
or moving expenses and $100 dislocation allowance.
Director may also provide relocation assistance and
enter into lease, license or other arrangements with
any displaced person or fam ily granting the use or
occupancy of any lands or property under the
depanment's jurisdiction _

• Allows husband and wife to pool Income and rent
in determining whether they quality for the credit,
even If they file separate returns.
HRS 235-55 .9 tncome Tax Law; Medical Services
Excise Tax Credit
• Provides a higher tax credit for medlcat expenses
paid by an individual resident taxpayer where such
taxpayer is married and both are over 65 years of
age ($600) versus an unmarried taxpayer over 65
years of age ($400).
HRS 235-61 Income Tax Law; Withholding of Tax on
Wages
• Allows a married Individual to claim a higher
deduction and an additional exemption In computing
taxable income subject to withholding.

HRS 261-33 Transportation and Utilities; Airport
Relocation ; Relocation Housing
• Provides a replacement housing payment to be
made to owners of real property improved by a
single-., or two-, or multi-family dwelling under certain
circumstances.

HRS 235-93 Income Tax Law; Joint Returns
• Allows husband and wife to liIe a joint relurn.

HRS 26 1-34 Transportation and Utilities; Airport
Relocation; Not Treated as Income
• ExemptS payments received under HRS 261 -32
and HRS 261-33 from the state income-tax law.

Income Tax Law; Estimates; Tax
HRS 235-97
Payments; Returns
• Allows husband and wile to subm~ a single
payment lioucher for declarations of estimated tax.

HRS 281-3 Intoxicating Liquor; Illegal Manufacture,
tmportatlon , or Sale Of lkjuor
• Exempllon from the prOhibition 01 the manufacture
of liquor withoul a license only applies 10 heads 01
families who make liquor for family use and not lor
sale.

HRS 235-1 02.5 Income Tax Law; Income Check-Off
AtItho<'lzed
• Allows husband and wile filing a lolnt return to
pool income in determining whether they can each
claim a maximum $2 Hawaii election campaign lund
income tax check-off. (Aggregate check-off can not
exceed aggregate income).
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HRS 286-107(g) Highway Safety: License Renewals;
Procedures and Requirements
• Authorizes an extended period for license renewal
by mail if a resident military person's Immediate
family is out 01 state on official military orders.

HAS 321·33t Department of Health; Maternal and
Child Health Program: Prenatal Heanh Care;
Authority
• Requires confidentiality for mothers and families
who participation prenatal care programs.

HRS 301·2 Adu~ and Community Education; Scope
01 Adun and Community Education Programs
Offered
• Scope 01 adult education courses Includes training
in family life.

HRS 321-351 Department of Health: Maternal and
Child Health Program; Definitions
• Uses the term "families" when discussing the
intended beneficiaries 01 the infant and toddler early
Intervention program-e.g., those who receive
counseling.

HRS 304-4(b) University of HawaII; General and
Adminis!J:ative Provisions; Powers of Regents;
OlliciaJ Name
• ExemptS a U.H. employee's spouse from the
nonresident tuition differential.

HRS 324-22
Medical Research ; Morbidity and
Mortality Information; Cancer Studies: Identity of
Person Studies and Material, Restrictions
• Requires researchers to receive permission from
the patient's immediate family when seeking to
provide additional inlormation lor research studies
approved by the cancer commission .

HRS 306-1 Unlvel$ity Projects: Definitions
• Provides that health, dining and other UH facilities
shall be open to families 01 UH community members.

HRS 327·3 Medical and research Use 01 Bodies;
(New) Uniform Anatomical Gin Act; Making,
Revoking and Objecting to Anatomical Gifts, by
Others
• Gives spouse lirst authorization to make, revoke,
or object to anatomical gifts, then children , then
parents, then siblings, then grandparents, then legal
guardian.

HAS 32t·t 1.2 Department 01 Health; General and
Administrative ProvIsions: Adult Foster Homes
• PrOhibits an adult foster home having more than
two adults with developmental disabilities at the
same ·time, who are unrelated to the foster lamily,
tram being certified as an adult faster home for
developmentally disabled individuals requIring 'such
c¥e beyond the eighteenth birthday

HRS 327-5 Medical and rese¥ch Use of Bodies;
(New) Uniform Anatomical Gift Act
• Requires certain people to make Inquiry to the
patient and family, if appropriate, regarding organ
donations. Looks to HRS 327·3 lor authority of
people to decide.

HAS 321-123 Department of Heanh; ChronIc Renal
Disease: FInancial Assistance; Eligibility Standards
• The economic well-being of both the sufferer 01
chronic renal disease and the sufferer's family Is
considered In determining the sufferer's eligibi1ily for
financial assistance to aid the cost of health to c¥e
related to such disease.

Uniform Controlled Substances Act;
HAS 32!)'1
General Provisions; Definitions
• Defines "ultimate user" as a person who legally
possesses a controlled substance for their use or the
use 01 a member of the household.

HRS 321·321 Department of Health; Maternal and
Child Health Program; Purpose
• Describes the purpose of the maternal and child
heatth program to promote the health of families.

HRS 334-6 Mental HeaHh, MenIal Illness, Drug
Addiction,
and
Alcoholism;
General
and
Administrative Provisions; Fees; Payment of
Expenses for Treatment Services
• Requires spouse to be responsible for any
payment due for expenses related to the care of a
hospitalized spouse.

HRS 321-322 Department of Health; Maternal and
Child Heanh Program; Administration of Programs
• Describes the purpose of the maternat and child
health program to promote the health of families.
HRS 321·323 Department of Health; Maternal and
Child Health Program; Definitklns
• Describes the purpose of the maternal and child
health program to promote the health of families.
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the location of the family when transferring mental
patients to another state for care.

HRS 334-10 Mental Health, Mental Illness, Drug
Addiction,
and
Alcoholism ;
General
and
Administrative Provisions: State Council on Mental
Health
• States thai the council shall include fam ily
members of adults with serious emotional
disturbances.

HRS 335-5 Interstate Compact on Mentat Health;
Consultation with Transferee's Family
• Requires compact administrator of proposed
transferee to consult with the proposed transferee's
"Immediate family."

HRS 334-59 Mental Health, Mental Illness, Drug
Addiction, and Alcoholism; Admission to Psychiatric
Facility; Emergency Examination and Hospitalization
• Provides for notHlcation 01 the patient's lamlly "
the patient declines his or her right to make a phone
call, unless the patient has requested that no one be
called.

HRS 338-t8 Vital Statistics; State Public Health
Statistics Act; Disclosure of Records
• Allows disclosure of vital statistics of a person to
hfs or her spouse.
HRS 338-21 Vital Statistics
• Describes 3 methOds of awarding children whose
parents are not married at birth, the birtn rights of
those who were born with married parents, (1)
Parents marry. (2) natural parents acknowledge (3)
establishment of parent-child relationship under HRS
584 which would exclude birthrights to a child to a
second gay parent.

HRS 334-60.4 Mental Health , Mental Illness , Drug
Addiction, and AlcohOlism; Admission to Psychiatric
Facility: Notice; Waiver of Notlce; Hearing on
PetHion; Waiver 01 Hearing on Petition for
Involuntary Hospitalization
• Requires notice or waiver of notice 10 spouse on
hearing for Involuntary hospitalization .

HRS '346-10
Social Services and Housing;
Protection of Records: Divulging ConfidentIal
Information Prohibited
• The Aid to Families with Dependent Children
prOgram is mentioned; also adoptive parents have
rig hts to certain information.

HRS 334-60.5 Mental Health, Mental Illness, Drug
Addiction , and Alcoholism ; Admission to Psychiatric
Facility; Hearing on Petition
• Court may adjourn if spouse has not been
informed.

HRS 34&14 Social Services and Housing; Duties
Generally
• Assistance for families.

HRS 334-125 Mental Health, Mental Illness, Drug
Addiction, and Alcoholism; Involuntary Outpatient
Treatment; Notice
• Notice of hearing for involuntary outpatients
treatment to spouse, parents , and children requ ~ed.

HRS 346-15(d) Social Services and Housing; Burial
Deceased Public Assistance Recipients or
Unclaimed Corpses
• Permission to make arrangements lor the burial or
cremation of the dead is given to relatives.
01

HRS 334-134 Mentat Health, Mental Illness, Drug
Addiction. and Alcoholism
• Requires same nOllce procedures as HRS 334t 25 for a petition for discharge from outpatient
treatment.

HRS 346-17.4 Social Services and HOUSing; Foster
Board Allowances for Students
• Allows lor payments and reimbursements for
foster parents as pari 01 foster famity.

HRS 3346-3 Utilization Review and Managed Care
of Mental Health, Alcohol, or Drug Abuse Treatment;
Standards for Review Agents
• Requires that a representative of the review
agency is accessible to the patient'S family five days
a week during normal business hours.

HRS 346-29
Social Services and Housing;
Appfications lor Public Assistance; Manner, Forms,
Conditions
• (5) In determining the needs of an applicant for
medical assistance, guidelines are based on a fami ly
of two persons and an additional $250 for each
additional person included In an application.
• (6) In determining the needs of an applicant, the
department cannot consider as income payment

HRS 335-1 Interstate Compact on Mental Health;
Enactment of Compact
• States that a goal 01 the compact is to benefit the
families of the mentally ill. Takes into consideration
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which was made 10 eligible individuals, eligible
surviving spouses, surviving children or surviving
parems as specified under Title r 01 the Civil Liberties
Act of 1988, Public law IO()"3B3 restitution to
individuals of Japanese ancestry who were imerned
during WW II).
• (9) and (10) Special privileges are granted to an
individual whose spouse is committed or residing in
a medical institution ,

HRS 346-237 Social Services and Housing; Notice
of Proceedings
• In a proceeding to establish a guardian ad litem,
the spouse and adult children are entitled to notice.
HRS 346-261 Social Services and Housing; JOBS,
Establishment; Purpose
• JOBS program gives benefits to families.
HRS 346-261 through 272 Social Services and
Housing
• JOBS program gives benefits to families.

HRS 346-29,5 Social Services and Housing; Real
Property liens
• The department is authorized to place a lien on
any real property owned by an appllcam which will
have priority over all oIher debts. However, thiS
priority Is subjugated by allowances made to the
surviving spouse and children for their support during
the administration 01 the estate.

HRS 346-301 through 305 Social Services and
Housing; Adoptive Assistance Program
• Although HRS §346-304 provides that eligibility of
adoption assiStance shall not depend on income or
property of adoptive lamilies, the question arises
whether same-gender parents could be accepted as
adoptive families , as they presently cannot co-adopt
children.

HRS 346-37 Social Services and Housing; Recovery
of Payments
• Allows the departmem to file a claim against the
estate 01 a recipient If he/she does no! have a
surviving spouse.

HRS 35OC-1 through §35OC-7 Adoption Assistance
Compact and Procedures for InterSlate Services
Payments
• Provides assistance 10 adoptive families.

HRS 346-37. I
Social Services and Housing ;
Payment of Public Assistance for Child Constitutes
Debt to Department by Natural or Adoptive Parents
• Both parents are responsible for bills to DHS.

HRS 35 1-2
Criminal Injuries Compensation;
Definitions
• Defines "relalive" who is eligible under this
provision as ' victlm's spouse" .

HRS 346-53
Social Services and Housing ;
Determination of Amount of Assistance
• The determination of the amount of assistance Is
based on the size of the "family."

HRS 352-13 Hawaii Youth Correctional Facilities;
Evaluation, Counseling, Training
•
Provides for counseling services for the
committed person's lamily, "Family" is not defined.

HRS 346-65 Social Services and Housing; Child
Abuse and Neglect Discretionary Emergency
Assistance
• Benefits for child abuse and neglecl discretionary
emergency assistance are available to assist
children and families,

HRS 352-22 Hawaii YOUlh Correctional Facilities;
Periodic Re-examination of Status of Persons
Committed to the Department
• The family is to be checked during the periodic
reviews which might lead to discharge of the child (if
the 2nd spouse is coumed as "family", it results in
two parents instead of one helping in the discharge).

HRS 346-71 Social Services and Housing; General
Assistance
• Assistance is available to family groups, and
assistance shall be based on the Income and
resources of txJth parents.

HRS 352·26 Hawaii Youth Correctional Facilities;
Taking Into Custody and Detaining Persons for
Violations of Terms and Conditions of Parole and
Furlough and Attempted Escape
• For violations, parents/legal guardians have right
to nolice if they wish 10 retain legal counsel and
appeal an order from Ihe director.

HRS 346-82 Social Services and Housing; Purchase
of Service
• Services to the elderly and disabled adults can
include some services to Ihe panicipants' families.
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HRS 352-29 Hawaii Youth Correctional Facilities;
Termination 01 Director's Right to Supervise Person
• Director must notify parentllegal guardian when
supervision of a minor is terminating.

. HRS 359-123 Stale Housing Projects; Qualified
Tenant Defined
• Establishes the qualifications for family to receive
housing benefits.

HRS 3520-1 through 3520-10 Office of Youth
Services
• Provides for assistance to fam ilies 01 youth at risk.
"Family' not defined .

HAS 359-125 Stale Housing Projects; Determination
of Eligibility of Occupants and Rental Charges
• Establishes the qualifications for family to receive
housing benefits.

HRS 353-17
Corrections; Committed Persons,
Furlough, Employment
• Furlough rights are given for the death or critical
illness or injury of an immediate family member.
'Family' not defined,

HRS 359-141 State Housing Projects; State Sales
Housing
• Sets out a guideline of contract terms for tenant
families that wish to sell home _
HRS 363·1
Veterans Rights and Benefits;
DefinitiOns
•
Defines ' family" as the immediate family
members of a veteran_

HRS 353-25 Corrections; Powers and Duties of
Guardian
• A prisoner's wealth shall be invested and used for
the benefit of the prisoner's family upon his/her
death. "Family' not defined.

HAS 363-3 Veterans Rights and BenefitS; Activities
of the Department
• Confers benelits of counseling and assistance to
the veterans and Ihe~ families.

HAS 353-81; Corrections; Authorization ; Form of
Compact
• Within the compact area, po-isoners on parole or
prObation may move to be with family. "Family" not
defined.

HRS 363-5 Veterans Rights and Benefits; Council's
Responsibility; Burial of Servicemen . Veterans and
Dependents
• Allows for the burial of resident veterans. their
spouses and minor children.

HRS 3580-2 through 3580-12, and HAS 3580-17;
Homeless Families Assistance Act
• Assistance to homeless families Is provided .
"Family" not defined_

HRS 363-7 Veterans Rights and Benefits; Burial of
Nonresident Servicemen and Dependents
• Allows for the burial of nonresident veterans, their
spouses ana minor children _

HRS 359-1 State Housing Projects; Findings and
Declaration
• Recognizes the need to confer housing benefits to
families. "Family' not defined.

HAS 377-1(3) Hawaii Employment Relations Act;
Definitions
• "Employee" is defined to exclude employment by
parents and spouses.

HRS 359-10; State Housing Projects; Housing,
Tenants Selection
• Confers benefits to families of veterans, families
of servicemen, person or families displaced by the
activities of a government Also, first preference
priority is given to veterans with a permanent
disability and to a deceased veteran's widow.

Employment Security; Excluded
HRS 383·7(5)
Service
• "Employment" in this secllon does not Include
employment by parents. their children, or spouses_

HRS 359-40 state Housing Projects; Housing .
Tenant Selection
• Confers benefits to families of veterans . families
of servicemen. person or families displaced by the
activities Of a government

HRS 385-1 Addilional Unemployment Compensation
Benefits law
• Additional unemploym ent compensation benefits;
payable when the additional aid is targeted to help
families.
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HRS 386-5
Worker's Compensation law;
Exclusiveness of Right to Compensation
• Limits spouses to coverage under this law for
benelils.

HAS 398-1 Family Leave; Unpaid Leave Permitted:
Relationship to Paid Leave
• Provides that family leave can be paid or unpaid,
or the combination of both.

HRS 386·34(1); Worker's Compensation law;
Payment After Death
• In the event an individual's dies from causes other
than the compensabfe work Infury, the surviving
spouse and dependent children are given the rights
to the unpaid balance of worker's compensation

HAS 39S.7 Family leave; Employment and Benefits
Protection
• Provides for the protection of the employee's
employment benefit during family leave.

benef~s,

HRS 398·8 Family leave; PrOhibited Acts
• ProtectS employee's right to exercise lamily
leave.

HRS 386-41
Worker's Compensation Law;
Entitlement to and Rate of Compensation
• In the event a work injury causes death, this
section provides that the employer shall pay for
funeral expenses and Shall pay weekly benefits to
the surviving spouse and dependent children.

Family leave; Enforcement and
HRS 39S.9
Administration
• Protects employee's right to exercise family
leave.
HRS 398·10 Family l eave; Applicability
• Protects employee's right to exercise 'amily
leave.

Worker's Compensation Law;
HRS 386·42
Dependents
• A surviving spouse is listed as a dependent and
therefore entitled to the benef~s of this chapter.

HRS 412+109 Financial Institutions
• Includes spouse share holdings when defining
"principal shareholder" .

HRS 386-43 Worker's Compensation law; Duration
of Dependent's Weekly Benefits
• Said benefits continue lor spouse until death, or
until remarriage, with two years' compensation in
one sum .

HRS 412·1(}'1 00 Financlallnst~utions
• Benefits for spouse and children .
HRS 412·1(}'121 F lnanclallnst~utions
• Central credit union benefits for spouses.

HAS 386-54
Worker's Compensation law;
Commutation of Periodic Payments
• Allows commutation of periodic payments 10 lump
sum payment to spouse or dependent. Provides
rules for payments when there is probability of
remarriage 01 the spouse.

HAS 417E·1 Corporate Takeovers
• Includes securities owned by spouse residing in
home of person when defining "benefICia! owner.'
HRS 421 1·3 Cooperative Housing Corps
• Allows members Of the board of directors to be
spouse of shareholder.

HRS 388-1 Wage and Compensation; Payment of
Wages to Relatives of Deceased Employee
• Wages, vacation, or sick feave pay due to the
deceased employee can be paid to the surviving
spouse.

HRS 425-4 Partnerships
• Continuation of rights under existing homestead
leases.

HRS 398·1 Famify leave; Definrtions
• Defines "Immediate family" to Include spouse,
parent and in· laws; il does not include same-gender
partner. For benefit see HRS 398-3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10.

HAS 425·125 Partnerships
• Excludes a partner's right in specific partnership
property from dower, cunesy, or aHowances to the
surviving spouse.

HRS 398·3
FOOIily leave; Family leave
Aequirement
• Entitles an employee up 10 four weeks of family
leave to care for immediate family.
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beneficiary whO is deemed by the insurer to be
equitable entitled. Such payment made by the
insurer In good faith shall fully discharge the insurer
to the extent of the payment.

HAS 431 :9-233
Insurance Code; Insurance
licensing
• Allows commission to issue a temporary general
agent's, subagent's or solicitor's license to a
surviving spouse upon the death, disability or
drafting of a licensed agent or solicitor.

HRS 431:10A-115 Insurance Code; Coverage of
Newborn Children
• Provides that policy providing family coverage on
an expense incurred basis applicable for children
shall be payable for newborn InfaJ1ls.

HAS 431 ;10-203 Insurance COde; Power to Contract
• Allows a minor competenl 10 contract for Ufe or
disability Insurance on the minor's own life lor the
benetH of Ihe minor or the minor's spouse.

HAS 431 :1OA-t16.5
Insurance Code; In Vnro
Fertililatlon Procedure Coverage
• Requires pregnancy related benefits to Include a
one-time only benefit for all outpatient expenses
arising from v~ro fertilization procedures performed
on the insured or the insured's dependent spouse.
The term ·spouse" means a person who is lawfully
married to the patient under the laws of the State.

HAS 4.'31 :10-206 Insurance Code; Application lor
Insurance: Consem of Insured Required
• Allows one spouse to contract for life or disability
insurance withOut the consent of the insured spouse.
HAS 431 :10-234 Insurance Code; Spouses' Right in

life Insurance Policy
States that life Insurance policies made payable
or for the benefit of the
spouse 01 the Insured shall inure to the separate use
and benefit of such spouse. Allows a married person
to contract policies on the life or health of spouse or
children or against lOSS by such spouse or children,
without consent of one's spouse.
•

10, or assigned, transferred to

HAS 4.'31 :10A-202 tnsurance Code: Heahh Care
Groups
• States that policy of group disability insurance
may be Issued to a corporation as policyholder,
existing primarily lor the purpose of assisting
Individuals who are its subscrlbers ... for themselves
and their dependents.

HAS 431 :10A-103
Insurance COde: Family
Coverage Defined
• Delines family coverage to include a policy that
insures members of the family Including spouse,
dependent children and any other person dependent
upon the policyholder.

HRS 431:1 OA-206 Insurance COde; Coverage of
Newborn Children
• Aequlres all group or blanket policies providing
family coverage on an expense-incurred basis to
provide coverage for newborn children.

HAS 431 ;1 0A-1 04 Insurance Code: Form of Polley
• A polley of accident and sickness insurance shall
neither be delivered nor issued for delivery to any
person unless it purpor1s to insure only one person,
except that a policy may provide family coverage as
defined in Section 431 :10A-103.

Extended Health Insurance:
HAS 431 ;1OA-401
Purpose
• States that the purpose of the extended health
Insurance is to more adequately meet the needs of
persons and their spouses who are 65 yeers or
older at lower cost.

Insurance Code; Aequired
HAS 431:10A-105
Provisions
• SUbsection 9(A) and (S) requ ires ·Payment of
Claims" clause to Include the following language:
indemnity for loss of life payable in accordance with
the beneficiary designation or to tlTe estate 01 the
insured, If no designation is effective at the time of
the payment, or at death of the insured. For the
Indemnity of this policy payable to the estate of the
insured, or to an insures of beneficiary who Is a
minor, the insurer may pay the Indemnity, up to an
amount not exceeding $2,000 to any relative by
blood or connection by marriage of the Insured or

HRS 431 :1OA-403
Extended Health Insurance;
Association of Insurers; Policyholder; Policy
• AuthOrizes Insurers to join together to provide
eX1ended health Insurance for persons and their
spouses 65 years and older .
HRS 431 :1OB-1 05
Extended Health Insurance;
Amount 01 Credit Life Insurance and CredH Disability
Insurance
• Makes exception for limiting amount of credit life
Insurance and credit disability Insurance when
Indebtedness Is for the sole purpose of providing
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future advances (:If education expenses lor Ihe
debtor, deblor's spouse or other dependents.

HRS 431 :100·212 Life Insurance; Spouses and
Dependents of Insured Individuals
• Allows insurers tCi extend group life insurance
policies to spouses and dependent children 01 the
insured . Allows insUfer to limit or exclude coverage
of a spouse or dependent child based on evidence 01
a nonsatislactory individual insurability . .

Extended Health Insurance;
HRS 431:10C-l03
Definitions
• Defines "No-fauH insured" as the person identified
by name and Includes the person's unnamed spouse
or relative while living In the same household.

HRS 431 :100-308
lile Insurance; Facilhy of
Payment
• Authorizes the insurer to make payment under the
policy to .. .insured's relative by legal adoption or
connection
by marriage ... if the designated
beneliciary in the policy failed to surrender the policy
within certain period, or if the beneficiary is a minor,
or Incompetent to give a valid release, or dies belore
the insured.

Auto Insurance; Required
HRS 431 :IOC..J02
Optional Additional Insurance
• Requires the insurer to offer an option to allow
compensation to the insured's spouse (:If dependents
for damage not covered by no-fault benefits.
HRS 431: 1OC-305 Auto Insurance; Obligation 10 Pay
No-Fault Benefits
• Requires the insurer to pay wilhout regard to fauh
f(:lf the benefit 01 the surviving spouse or dependent
an amount equal to the no-fauH benefitS.

HRS 431 :13-t 03 Unlalr Methods of Competition and
Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices Defined
• Declares that an insurer's refusing to insure,
refusing 10 continue to insure. or limiting the amount
of coverage available to an individual because of the
gender or marital slatus of the individual, constitutes
unfair discrimination. However, allows an Insurer to
take marftal status into account for the purpose of
defining persons eligible lor dependent benefits_

HRS 431:100-104
Life Insurance; Standard
Nonforfeiture Law; Ufe Insurance Contracts
• Standard Nonforfeiture Law of Life Insurance
defines rules for surrendering the cash value under a
family policy, which defines a primary Insured and
provides term Insurance on the life of the spouse of
the primary insured.

HRS 431 N-l State Health Insurance Program Act;
Findings and Purpose
• States the purpose of this chapter is to establish a
program ... to ensure that basic health Insurance
coverage is available to medically uninsured who are
defined as "gap group individuals," including
dependenls, primarily children of insured, who are
not covered by their parent's, guardian's or spouse's
policies.

HRS 431 :100-114 Life Insurance; Miscellaneous
Proceeds
• Authorizes the insurer to pay miscellaneous
proceeds to a surviving spouse, beneficiary or
person other Ihan lhe insured's estate appearing 10
the insurer to be equitably entitled to the payment.
Lile Insurance: Groups' Lile
HRS 431 :100-201
Insurance Requirements
• Under this clause, conlracts of life insurance
insuring only individuals related by marriage, by legal
adoption ...or otherwise having an insurable interest
in each other's IIle. are exempted from certain
limitations on poticy of group life Insurance.

HRS 432:1·104 Benefit Societies; Definitions
• Defines mutual benefit SOciety (Inter alia) as
making a provision for the payment of benefHs In
case of sickness, disability or death of its members,
or members' spouses or children.

HRS 431 :100-203 Life Insurance; Debtor Groups
• Limits the amount ClI Iile insurance offered 10
Individual deblors In a debtor group not to exceed
the unpaid indebtedness unless ft Is for future
advances or educational expenses of deblor or
debtor's spouse or dependent.

HRS 432:1-602 Benefit Societies: Newborn Children
Coverage
• Requres all individual and group hospital and
medical service corporation contracts that provide
coverage for family member of the subscriber to
provide for newb(:lfn children.
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HRS 432:1·604
Benefit Societies; In Vitro
Fertilizati on Procedure Coverage
• Requires all individual and group hOspital or
medical service plans thai offer prsgnancy b9nefrts
to provide one-time In vitro benefits ... for the
subscriber or the subscriber's dependent spouse.

HRS 510-22 Uniform Disposttlon of Communny
Property Rights at Death Act; Rebuttable
Presumptions
• Applies a rebuttable presumption that property
acquired during the marriage is community property.
HRS 510-23 Uniform Disposition of Communny
Property Rights at Death Act; Disposition Upon
Death
• Upon death of a married person, one·half of the
community property is aI1rlbuted to the surviving
spouse and Is not subject to testamentary
disposition.

HRS 443B·l Collection Agencies; Definitions
• Includes spouse of debtor In the definition of
"debtor."
HRS 453-15 Medicine and Surgery
• Gives authorization first to parents, spouse, child ,
guardian next of kin, then friend for authorizalion of
postmortem examination.
HRS 486H·9 Rights of Dealer Family Member
• Includes surviving spouse in deHnnlon of "dealer
family memb9r" who may be designated to have
right to operate gas franchiSe.

HRS 510-24 Uniform DiSposition of Community
Property Rights at Death Act; Perfection of Title Of
Surviving Spouse
• Allows perfection of surviving spouse's title to
community property hetd by the decedent at the time
of death, by order of circuit court.

HRS 509-2 Creation of Joint Tenancy, Tenancy by
the Entirety, and Tenancy fn Common
• Allows owners of property to convey directly to
themselves or to their spouses without the necessity
of flrst conveying through a third person or "straw
man,"

HRS 510·25 Uniform Disposition of Community
Property Rights at Death Act; Perfection of Title of
Personal Representative, Heirs, or Devisee
• Allows personal representative or an heir or
devisee of the decedent to perfect title to applicable
community property held in sUNlvlng spouse's

name.
HRS 51(}-5 Communny Property
• Allows either spouse to manage property.

HRS 514A·43
Automatic Expiration ot Public
Reports; Exceptions
• Authorizes commission to suspend expiration date
of public report for a two-apartment condominium,
provided, inter alia, that one or bOlh of the
apartments is sold to an irrevocable trust to benefrt a
spouse of family member.

HRS 51 (}-6
Community Property; .Incapacity of
Spouse
• Allows either husband or wife to commence an
action in circuit court to manage community property
when the other spouse is non compos mentis,
imprisoned for more than 1 year, a drunkard or
otherwise incapacitated.

HRS 514A·t08 Inapplicability of Part of Sections
• Horizontal Property Regime Law relating to sales
to owner·occupants does not apply to units conveyed
by the developer to the developer's spouse or family
members.

HRS 510·9 Divorce; Division of Property
• Provides for division of community property by
court decree in the event of divorce.

HAS 516-71 Resldentialleasehold
• Exempts from the plain language disclosure law
any transfer of a leasehold residential. lot to a coowner or spouse.

HRS510·10 Death of/lusband or Wife
• Provides that upon the death of the husband or
wife, one·half of the communny property shall
continue to bekJng to the survivor. The whole of the
community property which at the time of the death of
the husband or wife Is held hy, or is standing in the
name of, the survivor who should have the power to
receive, manage, contrOl, dispose of, and otherwise
deal with the property until the property has been
reduced to possession or control by the personal
representalive of the decedent.

HRS 524-1 Facilities for Elders; Definitions
• Defines "faclltty" as a muttl·unit residential
building where units are leased lor a term to last the
IIletime ot the lessee and the lessee's surviving
spouse and reverts back to the lessor upon their
deaths.
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HRS 524-4 Facll~ies for Elders: Exclusions from
Statutory Aule Against Perpetuities
• Excludes from the statutory rule of perpetuities
(HRS 525·1) a property interest wtth respect to a
penSion, or other deferred benefit plan for an
employee or their spouse.

HAS 533-10 Dower and Curtesy; Barred by Deed
• Same as HRS 533-1.
HRS 533-11 Dower and Curtesy: Barred by Jointure
Before Marriage
• Same

HRS 531-15 Probate
• Determination of the bar to dower or curtesy shall
not operate except by order of court on a proceeding
brought by a person claiming Ihe estate and the
surviving spouse IS notified . A benem based on the
dower or curtesy law.

as HAS 533·1

HAS 533-12
Dower and Curtesy; Barred by
Pecuniary Provision Before Marriage
• Same as HRS 533·1
HRS 533-13 Dower and Curtesy; Election Between
Dower and JOinture or Pecuniary Provision, When
• Same as HRS 533·1 .

HRS 533-1 Dower and Curtesy
• Provides for dower and Implies only for women
because it uses the temn "her husband." Note:
Webster's Dictionary defines "dower" as "that part of
man's property which his widow Inhertts."

HAS 533-16 Dower and Curtesy: Curtesy; Election
Between Curtesy and Will
• Same as HAS 533·1 .
HRS 551-2
Guardians and Wards, General
ProviSions; Guardian Ad Lnem; Next Friend;
Appointment
• Excepts the power of a court to appoint a
guardian ad litem for either spouse, although a
minor, in all proceedings for annulment. divorce, or
separation, excapl in the case of annulment on the
grounds of nonage.

HRS 533-2 Dower and Curtesy; Election in Case of
Exchanged Lands
• Same as HAS 533-1.
HAS 533-3 Dower and Curtesy; In Lands Mortgaged
Before Marriage
• Same as HRS 533-1.

HRS 553A-l
Uniform Transfers to Minors Act:
DefinHlons
• Defines "member of the minor's family" to include
brother, sister, uncle, or aunt by whole or hall blood
or adoption.

HAS 533-4 Dower and Curtesy: Not in lands
Mortgaged for Purchase Money During Coverture as
Against Mortgagee
• Same as HRS 533-1 .
HAS 533-5 Dower and Curtesy: In Surplus Aner
Purchase-Money Mortgage Paid
• Same as HAS 533-1 .

HAS 554B-l
Uniform Custodial Transfer Act;
Definitions
• Defines "member of lhe beneficiary's family" to
Include "spouse: as well as parent, step·parent,
grandparent, brother, sister. uncle, or aunt by whole
or half blood or adoption.

HRS 533-6 Dower and Curtesy; Not In Lands Held
by Husband as Mortgagee
• Same as HAS 533·1 .
HAS 533-7 Dower and Curtesy: Widow's Aight 10
Occupy Lands While Dower Unassigned

HAS 554-6 Uniform Custodial Transfer Act; Multiple
Beneficiaries,
Separate
Custodial
Trusts ,
Survivorship
•
Aight of survival in a custodial trust is
automatically presumed for husband and wile.

• Same as HRS 533·1.
HRS 533-8 Dower and Curtesy; Widow's Right 10
Remain In Husband's House
• Same as HAS 533-1.

UI1i1omn Probate Code; General
HAS 560:1-201
Provisions. Definnions and Probale Jurisdiction of
Court; Definttions
• Defines " heirs· as those persons, InclUding
surviving spouse. who are entitled under the statutes
of intesfate succession to the property of a decedent.
Also. specifically includes spouse In definition of

HRS 533-9 Dower and Curtesy; Barred by Divorce
or Misconduct
• Same as HRS 533-1.
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"interested person," alOng wijh the other
beneficiaries. devisees. creditor.!. and any others
having a property right in or claim against a trust
estate or eortate of a decedent.

HRS 560:2-401
Uniform Probate Code; Exempt
Property and Allowances; Homestead Allowance
• Provides a homestead allowance 01 $5,000 tor a
surviving spouse.

HRS 560:2·102 Unilorm Probate Code: Intestate
Succession and Wills: Intestate Succession: Share 01
the Spouse
• Spouse entitled to entire estate il no surviving
Issue or parent and one-hall if there is. (Widow's
estate taken as dower does not pass to her by virtue
01 intestate succession and is. therelore, not subject
to Inheritance tax.) (Wife is immediately entitled to
Insurance proceeds upon the death of her husband.)

HAS 560:2-402 Uniform Probate Code; Exempt
Property and AllOwances; Exempt Property
• In addition to the homestead allowance. a
surviving spouse Is entitled to $5,000 worth of
exempted property from the estate.
HRS 560:2-403 Uniform Probate Code; Exempt
Property and Allowances; Family Allowance
• Provides for a reasonable amount of money to
spouse for a family maintenance during the
administration period.
(AKowance provided lor
anyone taklng care Of children .)

HRS 560:2·201 Uniform Probate Code: Elective
Share of Surviving Spouse; Right to Elective Share
• Authorizes and defines elective share 01 surviving
spouse as one-third of net estate. (This elective
share is not subject to Inheritance tax.)

HAS 560:2·404 Unilonn Probate Code; Exempt
Property and AllOwances; Source, Determination and
Documentation
• Defines what po-operty can be used to satisfy
homestead allowance and exempt property right.
Allows for personal repo-esentative.
Family
allowance limited to $6,000 if administered by
personal representative rather than spouse.
Requires a non-spousal representative to petrtion the
court if this amount is deemed Insufficient.

HRS 560:2-202 Unilorm Probate Code; Elective
Share of Surviving Spouse: Net Estate
• Defines net estate lor the purposes of surviving
spouse's etection.
HRS 560:2·203 Uniform Probate Code; Elective
Share of Surviving Spouse; Right at Election
Personal to Surviving Spouse
• Requires that elective share right is personal and
may be exercised only by a surviving spouse during
the surviving spouse's liletime.

Uniform Probate Code; Wills;
HAS 560:2-508
Revocation by Divorce; No Revocation by Other
Change of Circumstances
• Revokes giftS made in a will to a lormer spouse
afler divorce.

HAS 560:2-205 Uniform Probate Code; Elective
Share of Surviving Spouse: Proceeding for Elective
Share and Dower; TIme Umtt.
• Explains po-ocedure surviving spouse must take to
receive elective share and dower interest.

HRS 560:2-802 Uniform Probate Code; General
Provisions; Effects Of Divorce, Annulment, and
Decree Separation
• Uses the lerms husband and wife when referring
to the effect 01 divorce, annulment, or decree of
separation.

HAS 560:2-206 Uniform Proilate Code; Elective
Share of Surviving Spouse; Effect 01 Election on
Beneftts by Will or Statute
• Autl10rizes the surviving spouse to be entitled to
homestead allowance, exempt property, and family
allowance whether or not elective share is taken ,
Provides that it elective share is taken, surviving
spouse is precluded from any testamentary bequest
unless testator spells out otherwise in will.

HRS 560:2-803 Uniform Probate Code; General
Provisions; Effects ot Homicide on Intestate
Succession. Will, Joint Assets, Llle Insurance and
Beneficiary Designations
• Provides that if a spouse kills the other spouse,
he/she will not be entitled to any ot the above-named
beneltts.

HAS 560:2·301 Uniform Probate Code; Spouse and
Children Unpo-ovfded for In Wills; Omilled Spouse
• Allows a spouse who married after execution of
the will Ihe righl to Inheril as II Imestate, unless the
omissIOn was intentional.
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HRS 560:3-101 Uniform Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; General Provisions;
Devolution of Estate at Death ; Restrictions
• In defining the devolution of estale at death, the
rights of the surviving spouse have precedence.

HRS 560:3-906 UnifOl'm Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Special Provisions Relating
to Distribution; Distribution In-Kind; Valuation;
Method
• Allows a spouse's allowance for exempt property
to prevail over an In·klnd distribution to a specific
devisee.

HRS 560:3-203 Uniform Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Venue for Probate
Proceedings: Priority to Administer: Demand for
Notice;
Priority
Among
Persons
Seeking
Appointment as Personal Representative
• Prioritizes persons ' seeking appointment as
personal representative and places devisee surviving
spouse second to person determined by will and
non-devisee spouse as highest priority after all
devisees.

HRS 560:3-1212 Uniform Probate Code: Article 3:
Probate of Wills and Administration; Collection of
Personal Property by Affidavit and Summary of
Administration Procedure for Small Estates; Estates
of Persons Leaving No Known Relatives
• In the event a person dies, leaving no known
spouse, issue, parents. grandparent. or issue of
grandparents over the age of majority, the coroner is
authorized to take charge of the decedent's personal
effects. If valued over $t .000, the effects are turned
over to the court clerk; if under $1 ,000, the eHects
are used to pay any expenses, with the remainder
going to charity.

HRS 560:3-303 Uniform Probate COde; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Informal Probate and
Appointment Proceedings; Testa/e Informal Probate
Proceedings: Proof and Findings Required
• Spouse authorized under Pan 4 to petition for
rights due to denial of statutory allowances or
exempt property by registrar.

HRS 560:4-tOI Uniform Probate Code: Article 4:
Foreign
PerSonal
Representatives;
Ancillary
Administration; Definitions
• "local personal representative" is defined as
anyone qualified under §56O:3-601 (reSident or
resident corporation) or a spouse ... of a decedent.

HRS 560:3-403 Uniform Probate CMe; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Formal Testacy and
Appointment Proceedings
• Requires explicitly that notice be given to the
surviving spouse as well as other heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives.

HRS 560:4-207 Uniform Probate Code: Artk:le 4:
Foreign
Personal
Representatives;
Ancillary
Administration; Powers 01 Foreign Personal
Representatives;
Ancillary
Administrations;
Provisions Governing
• A nonresident spouse is not disqualified from
serving as the personal representative of a
nonresident decedent.

HRS 560:3-703 Uniform Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Duties and Powers of
Personat Representative; General Duties; Relation
and Liability to Persons Interested in Estate ;
Standing to Sue
• Excludes from limiting liability the duty a personal
representative has in accordance with rights of a
claimant, the surviving spouse and children.

HRS 560:5-103 Uniform Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and their
Property; General Provisions; Facility of Payment or
Delivery
• A minor is allowed to receive payment or delivery
of property owed to him/her under $1,000 if the
minor is married.

HRS 560:3-901 Uniform Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Special Provisions Relating
to Distribution; Successor's Rights
• Limits all distributions subject to claims of
credilors and allowances of surviving spouse.

HRS 560:5-210 Uniform Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection ot Persons Under Disability and Their
Property; Guardians of the Person of Minors;
Termination of Appointment of Guardian of the
Person; General
• A guardian ot the person's authority terminates
upon the minor's marriage.

HRS 560:3-902 Uniform Probate Code; Probate of
Wills and Administration; Special Provisions Relating
to Distribution ; Distribution; Order in Which Assets
Appropriated; Abatement
• Excepts from rules of assets abatement property
in connection with the elective share of surviving
spouse.
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HRS 560:5-301 Uniform Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and their
Property; Guardians of the Person of tncapacitated
Persons; Testamentary Nomination of Guardian of
the Person for Incapacitated Person
• Authorizes a parent of a spouse to nominate a
guardian for an incapacitated person. Prioritizes
spouse's testamentary nomination before parent's.

HRS 560:6-107 Uniform Probate Code: Article 6:
Nonprobate Transfers; Muttiple-Party Accounts;
Rights Against Multipfe-Party Accounts
• Allows transfers to survivors of multiple-party
accounts to be set aside" the estate has insufficient
lunds. and requires multiple-party accounts to
account to the personal representative or spouse of
the decedent for the decedent's net contribution.

HRS 560:5-309 Uniform Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and t heir
Property; Guardian of Incapacitated Persons ;
Notices of Guardianship Proceedings
• Requires notice to be given to t he person's or
ward's spouse In proceedings for the appointment or
removal of a guardian

HRS 571-46 Family Courts: Part 5: Procedure and
Decree; Assignment by Court Order of Future
Income for Payments 01 Support
• Authorizes court to order asSignment of luture
income for payments due lor support of spouse or
former spouse.
HRS 572-21 Marriage: Part 2: Property Contracts,
Debts, and liabilities; Presumption of Separate
Property
• There is a rebuttable presumption that all property
acquired In the name of the husband or w~e without
regard to the time 01 the acquisition is the separate
property of the spouse.

HRS 560:5-311 Uni/Qrm Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and their
Property; Guardian of Incapacitated Persons; Who
May be Guardian of the Person ; Priorities
• Prioritizes spouse of incapacitated person as
most eligible guardian before those nominated by
will 01 deceased spouse, an adult child, a parent, any
relative, or a person who is caring for the
incapacitated person .

HRS 572-22 Marriage: Part 2: Property Contracts,
Debts, and Liabilities; Contracts
• Married couples are allowed to make valid
contracts, including agreements as to spousal
support, the maintenance and education of their
children, although subject to court modification.

HRS 560:5·408 Unifoom Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection 01 Persons Under Disability and Their
Property; Protection 01 Persons Under Disability and
Minors; Permissible Court Orders
• Allows the court to issue an order to exercise the
protected person's elective share In the estate of the
person's deceased spouse.

HRS 572-23 Marriage: Part 2: Property Contracts,
Debts, and Liabilities; Not Liable for Spousal Debts
• A married person Is not liable for the debts of a
spouse.

HRS 560:5-410 Unilorm Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and Their
Property; Protection 01 Persons Under Disability and
Minors; Who May be Appo inted Guardian 01 the
Property; Priorities
• PriorHizes who may be appointed guardian 01 the
property of a protected person in order of (1)
Guardian of the person; (2) an individual nominated
by a protected person over the age of 14; (3) the
spouse of the protected person.

HRS 572-26 Marriage: Part 2: Property Contracts,
Debts,
and
Liabilities;
May
be
Personal
Representative, Guardian , Trustee, or Other
Fiduciary
• Authorizes a married person to become a
personal
representative,
guardian,
'rustee,
custodian, Of other Ifduclary, withOut any act or
assent from t hat person's spouse.
HRS 5720-1 Uniform Premarital Agreement Act;
Definitions
• Defines a premarital agreement as an agreement
between prospective spouses made in contemplation
of marriage, to be effective upon the marriage.

HRS 560:5-601 Uniform Probate Code: Article 5:
Protection of Persons Under Disability and Their
Property; Sterilization; DefinHlons
• " Interested person" is defined to include the
spouse that In § 560:5-603 is able to file with the
court, a petition lor ster~ l zatlon .
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HRS 5720-3 Uniform Premarital Agreement Act;
Content
• Authorizes the parties to a premarital agreement
to contract for the modilicatlon or elimination 01
spousal support.

HRS 576E-5
Administrative Process For Child
Support Enforcement
• Requires notice to deadbeat that child and
spousal support shall be payable by an order for
immediate Income withholding .

HRS 5720-6 Uniform Premar~al Agreement Act ;
Enforcement
• In the event that the elimination of spousal
support causes a spouse to become eligible for
public assistance, the court may override the
agreement to provide the support for the spouse to
the eXlent that is H necessary to avoid public
assistance.

HRS 576E-10 Administrative Process lor Child
Support Enforcement; Hearings Officers
• Authorizes hearing officer to enter an order
enforcing the collection of spousal support for a
spouse or former spouse that is living with a subject
child.
HRS 576E-16 Administrative Process lor Child
Support Enforcement
• Authorizes income withholding in the case of
spousal support for the benelit of the child .

HRS 5720-10 Uniform Premarital Agreement Act:
Prior Agreements
• Validates all a9feements prior to July 1, 1987, as
enforceable under statute il otherwise valid.

HRS 577-25 Children
• Marriage oHicially emancipates a minor in the
eyes of the law except with respect to criminal law
and exclusive jurisdiction of the family court.

HRS 574-1 Names; Married Persons
• Allows each party of a marriage to declare the
name to be used as a married person .

HRS 577-26 Children
• Authorizes counselor to inform the spouse,
parent, custodian, or guardian 01 any minor who
requests or is referred to drug or alcohol abuse
counseling.

HRS 574-5(3) Names; Change 01 Name; Procedure
• Reaffirms that marriage Is one of the only ways in
which a valid change of name can be achieved .
HRS 575·2 Uniform Desertion and Nonsupport Act
(Modified); Prima Facie Evidence; Sequestration of
Money for Support of Spouse or Children
• Defines prima facie evidence of desertion as an
absence from, without providing support for, the
spouse for 3 months or more. Thereafter, upon a
finding of desertion by the court, that deserted
spouse IS entitled to any money In the possession of
a third party that belonged to the deserting spouse.

HRS 577A-3 Medical Care/Minors
• Gives discretion to physicians who Ireat minors
for pregnancy or venereal disease to decide whelher
or not to inform the spouse, parent, custodian or
guardian of the minor patient
HAS 577A-4 Medical Care/Minors
• Releases from financial liability a spouse, parent,
guardian , or custodian of a minor who consents to
receive medical care and services related to
pregnancy and venereat disease.

HRS 575-3 Uniform Desertion and Nonsupport Act
(Modified); Complaint
• Authorizes a deserted spouse to file a compiaint.

HRS 578-2 Adoption
• In order to grant the petition to adopt an adult, the
consent of the adult's spouse is required If adult
adoptee IS married.

HRS 5760-10.5 Child Support Enforcement; liens
• Authorizes the placement of a lien on the personal
or real property of deadbeat spouses who are over 3
months delinquent in payment of any spousal
support that Is In conjunction w~h child support.

HAS 578-16 Adoption
• An indlvlduat who is adopted by a natural parent,
grandparent, aunt, uncfe, or sibling, or their spouse,
ls deemed to be included in any determination of
heirs or members of any class, unless specifically
excluded.

HRS 576E-2
Administrative Process tor Child
Support Enforcement; Morney General; Powers
• Authorizes the attorney general through the child
support enforcement agency, to establish, modify,
terminate, enforce and collect spousal support.
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HAS 580-9 Divome
• Authorizes the court to award temporary support
from either spouse after the filing of a complaint for
divorce.·

HAS 584-6 Paternity
• Waives requ ired notice to a natural father in
custodial proceedings when the adoptive parent is
the spouse of the child's parent and there is no
legitimate or court· recognized father.

HAS 58Q-l0 Divorce
• Authorizes the court to Issue a temporary
reSlrainlng order against a spouse to prevent
physical damage.

HRS 584-24 Paternity
• Waives required notice to a natural tather in
custodial proceedings when the adoptive parent is
the spouse of the child's parent and there is no
legitimate or court-recognized father.

HAS 58Q-12 Divorce
• Allows the sequestration of property wilhin the
Slate belonging to a party In a matrimonial action for
the support of either spouse.

HAS 586- t Domestic Abuse
• Defines "family and houSehold members" as
"spouses; and "persons jointly ,esiding or formerly
residing in the same dwelling unit."

HRS 580-13 Divorce
• Authorizes court to Obtain security for the
allowance to the other spouse.

HRS 606-5 Courts
• Authorizes free copies of certain decrees to
veteran's spouse.

HAS 580-15 Divorce
• Authorizes county attorneys to represent the court
In any contempt proceeding for the enforcement of
an order of support of a spouse or child .

HAS 626-1-304 Aules of Evidence
• Ceremonial marriage Is presumed to be valid.

HAS 580-24 Divorce
• Allows deceived spouses who enter Illegal
marriages unknowingly to a just allOwance for
support.

HRS 626-t-504 Aules of Evidence
• Extends physician-patient privilege to "family".

HAS 580-41 .5 Divorce
• Excuses spouses from Participating In mediation
programs for divorce settiement where there are
allegations of spousal abuse.

c~munications.

HAS 626-1-505 Rules of Evidence
SpoUSal privilege and confidential
•

marital

HAS 651-91 Allachmeni
• Detines the term "head Of. family" to include an
Individual living with a deceased spouse's child.

HAS 580-47 Divorce
• Lists relevant facts the court shall consider when
ordering spousal support.

HAS 651-92 Attachmern
• Authorizes a head of family to keep a real
property interest with a value up to $30,000 exempt
from attachment; an individual gets to exclude only
$20,000.

HAS 58(J..49 Divorce
• Allows the court 10 order support of an Insane
spouse aner divorce where the spouse was insane at
the lime of the decree.

HRS 651 -93 Allachment
• Allows each spouse to claim a separate real
property exemption follOWing the entry of a decree of
separate maintenance or divorce.

HRS 580-56 Divorce
• limits the inlerest that can be obtained by a
spouse of a remarried party to a divorce action
where property interests are still pending after the
granting of the divorce.

HRS 651-121 Attachment
• Uses the term household to describe the amount
of household property exempt from attachment.

HRS 58()"74 Divorce
• Allows the court to order child and spousal
support from either spouse upon a decree of
separalion.

HAS 651C-l Fraudulent Transfer
• Defines "relative" as a " ... spouse, or an individual
related to a spouse within the third degree as so
determined ."
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Appendix C

TESTIMONY RECEIVED BY
THE COMMISSION ON SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND THE LAW

September 13, 1995
Public Comments
Jonathan Cuneo, He Kanaka Hou
Karyn Tiedeman, He Kanaka Hou
Bill Woods, Gay Marriage Project

September 27, 1995

Invited Guests
Steven Michaels, Esq., First Deputy Attorney General
Daniel Foley, Esq.
Sumner La Croix, Ph.D., Professor of Economics
Randy Roth, Esq., Professor of Law
David Shimabukuro, Employees Retirement System
Cenric Ho, Employees Health Fund
Public Comments
George Butterfield , former Trustee for Public Employees Health Fund Trust
(written only)

October 11, 1995
I nvited Guests
Steven Michaels
Dan Foley
Dan Kehoe, Ph.D.
Sumner La CrOiX, ph.D., joined by James Mak, Ph.D.
Moheb Ghali, Retired Professor of Economics
Robert Aiken
Diane PawU
Joan Chatfield
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Rev. Dr. Donald K. Johnson
Charles Whitten '
Rev. Jori Watland
Rev. Bob Nakata
William Woods
Kalei Puha
Invited Guests Postponed to October 11, 1995, 9:00 a.m.
Bishop Richard Lipka
Mike Gabbard
Rev. John Boaz, President, Hawaii Association of Evangelical
Mary Woodard, Head Chaplin, Great Commission Fellowship
Leon Siu, State Director, Christian Voice of Hawaii
Public Comments
Loree Johnson
Rodney Aiu
Pau Kamano
Ray Angelo
William Whittman '
Mary Whittman
Rev. Gary Kutil
Written Comments
Church of the Crossroads
Catholic Diocese by Father Mark Alexander
Roger Magnuson
Richard F. Duncan, Sperm an S. Welpton, Jr., Professor of law, University 01
Nebraska Lincoln, College of Law
Dallas Willard, Professor of Philosophy, University of Southern Californ ia
Charles W. Socarides, M.D.
lawrence F. Burtolt, Ph.D., Social Research Analyst, Public Policy Division ,
Focus on the Family
Joseph Nicolosi, Ph .D., Editor of the NARTH Newsletter
Penelope Spiller
David Kawate
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.October 25, 1995
Invited Guests
Jon Van Dyke, Esq., Professor of Law, Wi lliam S. Richardson School of Law
Frederick Rohlfing III, Esq ., Act 217 Commissioner
Thomas P. Coleman, Esq ., Executive Director, Spectrum Institute, Los Angeles
PubliC Comments
Mely McGivern
Daniel P. McGivern
Laura McNamara
Sherri Silva
Written Comments
Quakers
Bruce Fernandes, Paia, Maul
Sandra Pelosi, Kihei, Maui

November 8, 1995
Invited Guests
Robert B idwell, M .D., Professor of Ped iatrics , John Burns School of Medicine
Scott Makuakane, Esq. , Beck and Taylor
Public Comments
Diane Sutton, Big Island resident
Martin Rice, Kauai resident
Janice Judd
Loree Johnson
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November 22, 1995
Public Comments
Rachelle Sebella
Written Comments
Unitarian Church

December 6, 1995
Public Comments

Amy Agbayani, Chairperson, Civil Rights Commission ,
Donna Bryant , Steering Committee member of the Hawaii Equal Rights
Marriage Project
Tracey Bennett
Sue Reardon , CO-director of the Hawaii Equal Rights Marriage Project
Tom Ramsey
Barbara Ch ung
Julian Joh nson
Rose Gibral Pires
Charles Woodard , Evangelist
David Bittner
Rick Nelson
linda Borgia
Johnathan Borgia
Vanessa Y. Chong, Coalition for Equal ity and Diversity, through the American
Civilliberlies Union
lisa Poulos
Charles McCrone
June Shimokawa, American Friends Service Committee
Claudio Borge, Jr.
Ron Arnold ·
Bill Woods , GlEA Foundation and Gay Marriage Project
Calvin N. Takara
Tom Conlon
Martin Rice, resident of Kauai
lora Burbage,
David Mitchell,
Dawn V. Underwood,
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Rev . Fr. Norman T, Wesley his congregation & 300 churches of the
EpiscopallAngelican Church
Marc Breida
Jeff Cadavona
Robert Gibson
Wayne Akana
James F. Cartwright
Susan Brown
Rev. Mike Young, Minister 01 the First Unitarian Church in Honolulu
John A. Haag
Ken Gibson
Isaah lumboa representing Gospel Temple
Elizabeth Lover
Reverend Tony Bacungua, Full Gospel Temple
Joe Ahuna
SamLangi
Leon Siu, State Director of Christian Voice of Hawaii
Jeff Grey, from Mau i
Amanda Dupont
Elizabeth Vella los
Tiger Mosier
Diane Mosier
David Smith
Karen Smith
Don Fernandes
Nancy Greenwood
Melodie Asscenl ia
Sarah BankS for Julie and Paul Banks
Skip Burns from the Big Island
Troy Freitas
Peggy Y. Yorita
Rasika Gleason
Delpia Akiu
Mike Gabbard, President of Stop Promoting Homosexuality America
Dan Ditto
Harvey Ailsa
. Don Harriman
Philip Smith, Ph .D in Sociology
Dale Hammond
Don Baldwin, Jr.
Dora Baldwin
Gracie Hemenway
Dennis Mau
Matte Teo
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Shane Cullen
Daryl Gerloff
Bette Gerloff
Michelle Umaki for First Assembly of God
Ward Stewart
Bonnie Warring
Skip McQueen
RK lau
Margaret Talamantes
Cherry Patterson
Lori Deluca
Carl Vannoh, Jr.
Pumehana Cobb-Adams
April English
Patrick Battista
Rodney Aiu
Chuck Brocka
Vernon Taa
John Kinyon
Scott Vanlnwagen
Kalei Puha
Noela Napoleaon
Navahine Dudoitt
Stratton Goodhugh
Debbi Hartmann
Enric Ortiz
Lori K.Fujimoto
Written Testimony
Petitions from Kauai submitted and dated Decmeber 4, 1995,102 names
Maryann and Simi Mapu
Mitzi and Gordon Ledingham
Barbara Ruth Bishop
Bradley Scully
Terry Nakamura
L.M. Indy Schneider, L.Ac
Numerous written testimony was received by the Commission via fax and through the
mail. Copies of the public testimony will be available through the State Archives alter August

1996.
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Appendix D-l

A. ALLOW MARRIAGE

S.B. NO.

THE SENATE
EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1995
STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT
RELATING TO MARRIAGE.

BE IT ENACIID BY TIlE LEGISLA11JRE OF TIlE SfATE OF HAWAIJ:

1

SECTION 1.

Section 572-1, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

2 amended to read as follows:
3

"5572-1

Requisites of valid marriage contract.

In order to

4 make val i d the marriage contract ( , which shall be only between a
5 man and a woman,] between two persons it shall be necessary that:
6

(1)

The respective parties do not stand in relation to each

7

other of ancestor and descendant of any degree

8

whatsoever, brother [and] or sis t er of the half as well

9

as to the whole blood, uncle [and niece,) or aunt [and

10

nephew,) whether the relat i onship is l egitimate or

11

illegi timate;

U

(2)

Each of the par ti es at the time of contracting the

13

marr i age is at least sixteen years of age; provided

14

that wi t h the written approval of the family court of

15

the circuit within wh i ch the minor resides, it shall be

16

lawful for a person under the age of sixteen years, but
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1

in no event under the age of fifteen years, to marry,

2

sub j ect to section 572-2;

3

(3)

[The man] Either party to the marriage does not at the

4

time have any lawful [wife] spouse living [and that the

5

woman does not at the time have any lawful husband

6

living];

7

(4)

Consent of neither party to the marriage has been

8 obtained by force, duress, or fraud;
9

(5)

Neither of the parties is a person afflicted with any

10

loathsome disease concealed from, and unknown to, the

11

other party;

12

(6)

The [man and woman] parties to be married in the State

13

shall have duly obtained a license for that purpose

14

from the agent appointed to grant marriage licenses;

15

and

16

(7)

The marriage ceremony be performed in the State by a

17

person or society with a valid license to solemnize

18

marriages and the [man and the woman] parties to be

19

married and the person performing the marriage ceremony

20

be all physically present at the same place and time

21

for the marriage ceremony."

22

SECTION 2.

Section 572-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

23 amended to read as follows:
24

"5572-3

Contracted without the State.

Marriages between [a

25 man and a woman] two people, legal in the country where
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1 contractedL shall be held legal in the courts of this State."

2

SECTION 3.

Section 572-13, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

3 amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:

4

"(a)

Recordkeeping.

Every person authorized to solemnize

5 marriage shall make and preserve a record of every marriage by
6 the person solemnized, comprising the names of the [man and
7 woman] two people married, their place of residence, and the date
8 of their marriage.

9

Every person authorized to solemnize marriage, who neglects

10 to keep a record of any marriage by the person solemnized shall
11 be fined $50."
12

SECTION 4.

Section 572-21, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

13 amended to read as follows:

14

"[[]S572-21[]]

Presumption of separate property.

There is

15 a rebuttable presumption that all property, both real and

16 personal, acquired in the name of [the husband or of the wife,]
17 one spouse, without regard to the time of acquisition thereof, is
18 the separate property of the spouse in the name of whom the same
19 has been acquired."

20

SECTION 5.

Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed.

21 New statutory material is underscored.
22

SECTION 6.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

23
24

INTRODUCED 8Y: ________________________
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B. UNIVERSAL COMPREHENSIVE
DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP

H.B. NO.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1996
STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT
RELATING TO DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIPS.

BE IT ENAcrm BY 11IE LEGISLATURE OF 11IE STATE OF HAWAD:
1

SECTION 1.

The Hawaii Revised Statutes is amended by adding

2 a new chapter to be appropriately designated and to read as
3 follows:
4

"CHAPTER

5

DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIPS

6

s

-1

Purpose.

The purpose of this chapter is to create a

7 way to recognize committed relationships of people and the right
8 to identify the partners with whom they share their lives as
9 members of each other's immediate family.
10

s

-2

Findings.

Domestic partners live together in the

11 context of a committed family relat i onship.

However, they are

12 often denied public and private-sector benefits, because they
13 cannot provide state certified proof of their relationship.
14

The State of Hawaii finds that domestic partners comprise a

15 percentage of households within this jurisdiction that is not
16 insignificant.

Domestic partners are often subject to marital
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1 status discrimination in employment, housing, and public
2 accommodations.

The enactment o f this registration section is a

3 means of at t empting to eliminate this discriminat i on.
4

§

-3

Definitions.

For the purposes of this chapter:

5

"Basic l iving expenses" means basic food and shelter.

It

6 includes any other cost, such as medical care, if some or all of
7 the cost is paid as a benefit to one or both partners because
8 they have registered as domestic partners under this section .
9

"Declaration of domestic partnership" means a statement in a

10 form issued by t he director that declares the intent of two
11 people to enter into a valid domestic partnership contract.

By

12 signing it, two people swear under penalty of perjury that they
13 meet the requ i remen t s for a valid domestic partnership contract.
14

"Director" means the director of health.

15

"Domestic partners" means two adults who are part i es to a

16 valid domest i c partnership contract and meet the requisites for a
17 valid domest i c partnership contract as defined in section
18

-4.

"Joint responsibility" means that each par t ner agrees to

19 provide for the other's basic living expenses while the domestic
20 partnership i s i n effect if the partner is unab l e to provide for
21 himself or hersel f.

It does not mea n that the partners need

22 contribute equal l y or jointly to basic living expenses.

Anyone

23 to whom these expenses are owed can enforce the respons i bility
24 established by this chapter.
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"Live together" means that two people share the same place

2 to live.

It is not necessary that the legal right to possess the

3 place be in both of their names.

Two people may live together

4 even if one or both have additional places to live.

Domestic

5 partners do not cease to live together if one leaves the shared
6 place but intends to return.
7

S

-4

Requisites of a valid domestic partnership contract.

8 In order to make a valid domestic partnership contract it shall
9 be necessary that the parties shall:
10

(1)

Live together;

11

(2)

Consider themselves to be members of each other's

12
13

immediate family;
(3)

14
15

living expenses;
(4)

16
17

Agree to be jointly responsible for each other's basic

Neither be married nor a member of another domestic
partnership;

(5)

Not be related by blood in a way that would prevent

18

them from being married to each other under chapter

19

572;

20

(6)

Each be at least eighteen years old;

21

(7)

Each shall be competent to enter into a contract;

22

(8)

Each sign a declaration of domestic partnership as

23

provided for in sect i on
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S

-5

Establishing a domestic partnership.

2 who meet the criter i a set out in section

Two persons,

-4, may establish a

3 domestic partnership by present i ng a signed notarized declaration
4 of domestic partnership to the director, who shall file it and
5 give the partners a certificate of domestic partnership showing
6 tha t the declarat i on was filed in the names of the parties. who
7 shall be known as "domestic partners".
S

S

-6

Rights and obligations.

Upon the issuance of a

9 certificate of domestic partnership by the d i rector, the parties
10 named in the certificate shall have the same rights and
11 obligations under the law that are conferred on spouses in a
12 marriage relationship under Chapter 572.

A "domestic partner"

13 shall be included in any definition or use of the terms "spouse",
14 "family", "immediate family", or "dependent" as those terms are
15 used throughout the law.
16

S

-1

Dissolution of domestic partnerships.

The family

17 court shall have jurisdiction over the dissolution of domestic
IS par t nerships.

The dissolution of domestic partnerships shall

19 follow the same procedures and be subject to t he same substantive
20 rights and obligations that are involved in the dissolution of
21 marriage under chapter 572.
22

-8

Records and Fees.

23 of all declarations.

The director shal l keep a record

The director shall se t the amount of the

24 filing fee for declarations, but in no case shall the fee be
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1 higher than the fee for a marriage license.

The fees charged

2 shall cover the State's costs of administer i ng this section.
3

§

-9

Preemption.

This chapter shall s upersede any state

4 law, or pol itical subdiv i sion ordinance to the contrary.
5

S

-10

Private solemnization not required. Nothing in this

6 c hap t er shall be construed to require any rel i gious organiza t ion
7 to solemnize a ' domestic partnership t hat does not recognize a
8 domestic partner relationsh i p wi t hin the i r ideology; provided
, 9 that any r i ghts and obligat i ons of domestic partners are not

m obstructed
11

or viol ated."

SECTION 2.

Section 368-1, Hawa i i Revised Statutes, is

12 amended to read as follows:
13

"S368-1

Purpose and intent.

The legislature finds and

14 declares tha t t he prac t ice of d i scrimination because of race,
15 color, rel igion, age, sex, sexual orientation, mar i tal s t a t us,
16 including domestic partnership, nat i ona l or i gin, ancestry, or
17 disability in employment, hous i ng, publ i c accommodations, or
18 access to se r vices rece i ving state financial assistance is
19 against public policy.

I t i s the purpose of t his chapte r to

20 provide a mechanism which provides for a un i form procedure for
21 the enforcement of the State's discrimi nation laws.

It is the

22 legislature's intent to preserve all existing rights and remedi es
23 unde r such laws."
24

SECTION 3. If any provis i on of th i s Act, or the application

25 thereof to any per son or circums t ance is held invalid, the
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1 invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications of
2 the Act which can be given effect without the invalid provision
3 or application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are
4 severable.
5

SECTION 4.

This Act does not affect rights and duties that

6 matured, penalties that were incurred, and proceedings that were
7 begun, before its effective date.
S

SECTION. 5.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

9

10

INTRODUCED BY: ________________________
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A. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO PROHmIT MARRIAGE

H.B. NO.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1996
STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE I, SECTION 5, OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF HAWAII, TO AMEND THE DUE
PROCESS AND EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE RELATING TO SAME SEX
MARRIAGES.
BE IT ENAClID BY THE LEGISLATURE OF TIlE STATE OF HAWAD:

1

SECTION 1.

The purpose of this Act is to propose an

2 amendment to Article. I, section 5, of the Constitution of the

3 State of Hawaii to clarify that same sex marriages are not

4 constitutionally protected and to define marriage as a legal
5 relationshi p between a male and a female.
6

SECTION 2 . . Article I, section 5, of the Constitution of the

7 State of Hawaii is amended to read as follows:
"DOE PROCESS AND EQUAL PROTECTION

8

9

Section 5_

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or

10 property without due process of law, nor be denied the equal
11 protection of the laws, nor be denied the enjoyment of the
12 person's civil rights or be discriminated against in the exercise
13 thereof because of race, religion, sex or ancestry.
14

Nothing in this section or any other section of this

15 Constitut i on shall be interpreted to create a constitutional
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1 right to same-sex marriages in order to reserve marriage as a

2 legal relationship between a man and a woman as husband and wife
3 which has been sanctioned by the State.

Marriage and its

4 requisites may be subject to reasonable regulation by the State."
5

SECTION 3.

The question to be printed on the ballot shall

6 be as follows:

7

"Shall the Due Process And Equal Protection Clause be

8

amended to clarify that same sex marriages are not

9

constitutionally protected in order to define marriage as a

10

legal relationship between a man and a woman as husband and

11

wife which has been sanctioned by the State and which may be

12

reasonably regulated by the State."

13

SECTION 4.

New constitutional material is underscored.

14

SECTION 5.

This amendment shall take effect upon compliance

15 with Article XVII, section 3, of the Constitution of the State of
16 Hawaii.

17
18

INTRODUCED BY:
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B. EXPANSION OF DEFINITION OF FAMILY

H .B. NO.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE, 1996
STATE OF HAWAII

A BILL FOR AN ACT
RELATING TO FAMILY.

BE IT ENACfED BY 1HE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAll:

1

SECTION 1.

Section 11-14.5,
Hawaii
Revised Statutes, is
.
.

2 amended by amending subsection (a) to read as follows:
3

"(a)

If a life threatening circumstance exists to a law

4 enforcement person or to the law enforcement person's family,
5 that law enforcement person may apply to the county clerk to keep
6 confidential the information relating to residence address and
7 telephone number contained in the affidavit of registration of
8 that law enforcement person, or any list or register prepared
9 therefrom.
10

For the purposes of this section:

11

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

12 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
13 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

14 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
15 life for two or more people living together; and"
16

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

17 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
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SECTION 2.

Section 46-15.3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

2 amended by amending subsection (b) to read as follows:
3

IO(b)

For the purpose of this section:

4

"Building code" means an ordinance the purpose of which is

5 to provide minimum standards to safeguard life or limb, health,
6 property, and public welfare by regulating and controlling the
7 design, construction, quality of materials, use and occupancy,
8 location, and maintenance of all buildings and structures within
9 the county's jurisdiction and certain equipment specifically
10 regulated by the ordinance.
11

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

12 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
13 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

14 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
15 life for two or more people I i ving together. "
16

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

17 apartment and the economic expenses of life.
18

"Fire code" means an ordinance adopted under section 132-3

19 or an ordinance in t ended to prescribe regulations consistent with
20 recogn iz ed good practice for the safeguarding to a reasonab l e
21 degree of life and property from the hazards of fire and
22 explosion arising from the storage, handling, and use of
23 hazardous substances, materials, and devices and from conditions
24 hazardous t o life or property in the use or occupancy of
25 buildings or premises.
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"Licensed adult family boarding home" means an adult family

2 boarding home licensed under chapter 346, part IV.
3

"Licensed care home" means a care home licensed under

4 section 321-15.6.
5

"Life safety code" means an ordinance the purpose of which

6 is to establish minimum requirements that will provide a
7 reasonable degree of safety from fire in buildings and
8 ·structures."
9

SECTION 3.

Section 150A-5, Hawaii Revised St atutes, is

10 amended to read as follows:
11

"S150A-5

Conditions of importation.

~

The importation

12 into the State of any of the following articles, viz., nursery13 stock, tree, shrub, herb, vine, cut-flower , cutting, graft,
14 scion, bud, seed, leaf, root, or rhizome; nut, fruit, or
15 vegetable; grain, cereal, or legume in the na tu ral or raw state;
16 moss, hay, straw, dry-grass, or other forage; unmanufactured log,
17 limb, or timber, or any other plant-growth or plant-product,
18 unprocessed or in the raw state; soil; bacteria, fungus, or
19 virus; live bird, reptile, nematode, insect, or any other animal
20 in any stage of development (that is in addition to the so-called
21 domestic animal, the quarantine of which is provided for in
22 chapter 142); box, vehicle, baggage, or any other container in
23 which such articles have been transported or any packing mater i al
24 used in connection therewith shall be made in the manner
25 here i nafter set forth:
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(1)

Notification of arrival.

Any person who receives for

2

transport or brings or causes to be brought to the

3

State as freight, air freight, baggage, or otherwise,

4

for the purpose of debarkation or entry therein, or as

5

ship's stores, any of the foregoing articles, shall,

6

immediately upon the arrival thereof, notify the

7

department, in writing, of the arrival, giving the

8

waybill number, container number, name and address of

9

the consignor, name and address of the consignee or the

10

consignee's agent in the State, marks, number of

11

packages, description of contents of each package, port ·

12

at which laden, and any other information that may be

13

necessary to locate or identify the same, and shall

14

hold such articles at the pier, airport, or any other

15

place where they are first received or discharged, in

16

such a manner that they will not spread or be likely to

17

spread any infestation or infection of insects or

18

diseases that may be present until inspection and

19

examination can be made by the inspector to determine

20

whe t her or not any article, or any portion thereof, is

21

inf.ested or infected wi th or contains any pest.

22

addition, the department by rules shall des i gnate

23

restricted art i cles that shall require a permit from

24

the department in advance of impor t a t ion.

25

restricted articles shall include, but not be limited
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1

to, fungi, bacteria, virus, or living insects.

2

to obtain the permit in advance is a violation of this

3

section.

4
S

(2)

Failure

Individual passengers, officers, and crew.
(A)

It shall be the responsibility of the

6

transportation company to distribute, prior to the

7

debarkation of passengers and baggage, the State

8

of Hawaii plant and animal declaration form to

9

each passenger, officer, and crew member of any

10

aircraft or vessel originating in the continental

11

united States or its possessions or from any other

12

area not under the jurisdiction of the appropriate

13

federal agency in order that the passenger,

14

officer, or crew member can comply with the

15

directions and requirements appearing thereon.

16

All passengers, officers, and crew members,

17

whether or not they are bringing or causing to be

18

brought for entry into the State the articles

19

listed on the form, shall complete the

20

declaration, except that one adult member of a

21

family may complete the declaration for other

22

family members.

23

declaration form required under this section,

24

gives false

2S

restricted articles in the person's possession or

Any person who defaces the

inform~tion,
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1

baggage, or fails to declare in cargo manifests is

2

in violation of this section.
(B)

3

Completed forms shall be collected by the

4

transportation company and be delivered,

5

immediately upon arrival, to the inspector at the

6

first airport or seaport of arrival.

7

distribute or collect declaration forms or to

8

immediately deliver completed forms is a violation

9

of this section.
(C)

10

Failure to

It shall be the responsibility of the officers and

11

crew of an aircraft or vessel originating in the

12

continental United States or its possessions or

13

from any other area not under the jurisdiction of

14

the appropriate federal agency to immediately

15

report all sightings of any plants and animals to

16

the plant quarantine branch.

17

with this requirement is a violation of this

18

section.

19

(3)

Failure to comply

Plant and animal declaration form.

The form shall

20

include directions for declaring domestic and other

21

animals cited in chapter 142, in addition to the

22

articles enumerated in this chapter.

23

(4)

Labels.

Each container in which any of the above-

24

mentioned articles are imported into the State shall be

25

plainly and legibly marked, in a conspicuous manner and
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1

place, with the name and address of the shipper or

2

owner forwarding or shipping the same, the name or mark

3

of the person to whom the same is forwarded or shipped

4

or the person's agent, the name of the country, state,

5

or territory and locality therein where the product was

6

grown or produced, and a statement of the cont ents of

7

the container.

8

paragraph, the i mporter or carrier is in violation of

9

this sect i on.

10

(5)

Upon failure to compl y with this

Authority to inspect.

Whenever the inspector has good

11

cause to believe that the provisions of this chapter

12

are being v i olated, the inspector may:

13

(A)

Enter and inspect any aircraft,

v~ssel,

or other

14

carrier at any time after its ar r ival within the

15

boundaries of the State, whether offshore, at the

16

pier, or at the airport, for the purpose of

17

determining whether any of the a r ticles or pests

18

enumerated in this chapt e r or rules adopted

19

thereto, is presen t .

20

(B)

Enter into or upon any pier, warehouse, airport,

21

or any other place in the State where any of the

22

above-mentioned articles are moved or stored, for

23

the purpose of ascertaining, by inspection and

24

examination, whether or not any of the articles is

25

infested or infected with any ,pest or disease or
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1

contaminated with soil or contains prohibited

2

plants or animals.

3

(e)

Inspect any baggage or personal effects of

4

disembarking passengers, officers, and crew

5

members on aircraft or vessels arriving in the

6

State to ascertain if they contain any of the

7

articles or pests enumerated in this chapter.

8

baggage or other personal effects of the

9

passengers or crew members shall be released until

No

10

the baggage or effects have been passed.

11

Baggage or cargo inspection shall be made at the

12

discretion of the inspector, on the pier, vessel, or

13

aircraft or in any quarantine or inspection area.

14

Whenever the inspector has good cause to believe

15

that' the provisions of this chapter are being viol ated,

16

the inspector may require that any box, paCkage,

17

suitcase, or any other container carried as ship's

18

stores, cargo, or otherwise by any vessel or aircraft

19

moving between the continental United Stat es and Hawaii

20

or between the Hawaiian Islands, be opened for

21

inspection to determine whether any article or pest

22

prohibited by this chapter or by rules adopted pursuant

23

thereto is present.

24

if any prohibited article or any pest or any plant,

25

fruit, or vegetable infested with plant pests is found.

It is a violation of this section
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(6)

Request for importation and inspection.

In addition to

2

requirements of the United States customs authorities

3

concerning invoices or other formalities incident to

4

importations into the State, the importer shall be

5

required to file a written statement with the

6

department, signed by the importer or the importer's

7

agent, setting forth the importer's desire to import

8

certain of the above-mentioned articles into the State

9

and giving the following additional information:

the

10

kind (scientific name), quantity, and description; the

11

locality where same were grown or produced; the

12

certification that all animals to be imported are the

13

progeny of captive populations or have been held in

14

captivity for a period of one year immediately prior to

15

importation or have been specifically approved for

·16

importation by the board; the port from which the same

17

were last shipped; the name of the shipper; and the

18

name of the consignee.

19

contain:

20

(A)

(B)

25

An agreement by the importer to be responsible for
all costs, charges, or expenses; and

23

24

A request that the department, by its duly
authorized agent, examine the articles described;

21

22

The statement shall also

(e)

A waiver of all claims for damages incident to the
inspection or the fumigation, disinfection,
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1

quarantine, or destruction of the articles, or any

2

of them, as hereinafter provided, if any treatment

3

is deemed necessary.

4

Failure or refusal to file a statement, including

5

the agreement and waiver, is a violation of this

6

section and may, in the d i scretion of the department,

7

be sufficient cause for refusing to permit the entry of

8

the articles into the State.

9

(7)

Place of inspection.

If, in the judgment of the

10

inspector, it is deemed necessary or advisable to move

11

any of the above-mentloned articles, or any portion

12

thereof, to a place more suitable for inspection than

13

the pier, airport, or any other place where they are

14

first received or discharged, the inspector is

15

authorized to do so.

16

to the movement and transporta t ion of the articles to

17

such place shall be borne by the importer or the

18

importer's agent.

19

(8)

All costs and 'e xpenses incident

Disinfection or quarantine.

If, upon inspection, any

20

article so received or brought into the State for the

21

purpose of debarkation or entry therein is found to be

22

infested or infect ed or there is reasonable cause to

23

presume that it is infested or infected and the

24

infestation or infection can, in the judgment of the

25

inspector, be eradi ca t ed, a treatment shall be given
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1

such article.

The treatment shall be at the expense ·of

2

the owner or the owner's agent, and the treatment shall

3

be as prescribed by the department.

4

be held in quarantine at the expense of the owner or

5

the owner's agent at a satisfactory place approved by

6

the departmen t for a sufficient length of time to

7

determine that eradication has been accomplished.

8

the infestation or infection is of such nature or

9

extent that it cannot be effectively and completely

The " article shall

If

10

eradicated, or if it is a potentially destructive pest

11

or it is not widespread i n the State, or after·

12

treatment it is determined that the infestation or

13

infect i on is not completely eradicated, or if the owner

14

or the owner's agent refuses to allow the article to be

15

treated or to be responsible for the cost of treatment

16

and quarantine, the article, or any portion thereof,

17

together with all packing and containers, may, at the

18

discretion of the inspector, be destroyed or sent out

19

of the State at the expense of the owner or the owner's

20

agent.

n

the basis of a claim against the department or the

22

inspector for damage or loss incurred.

23

(9)

Such destruction or exclusion shall not be made

Disposition.

Upon comple t ion of inspection, either at

24

the time of arrival or at any time thereafter should

25

any article be held for inspection, treatment, or
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1

quarantine, the inspector shall affix to the article or

2

the container or to the delivery order in a conspicuous

3

place thereon, a tag,

4

the article has been inspected and passed.

5

shall constitute a permit to bring the article into the

6

State.

7

(10)

Ports of entry.

label~

or stamp to indicate that
This action

None of the articles mentioned in this

8

section shall be allowed entry into the State except

9

through the airports and seaports in the State

10

designated and approved by the board.

11

(b)

For the purposes of this section:

12

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

13 necessities of life including the cost food"housing and
14 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

15 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
16 life for two or more people living together; and
17

"Family" shall include those people, who share a house or

18 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
19

SECTION 4.

Section 184-34, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

20 amended to read as follows:
21

"S188-34

22 restricted.

Fisbing in Honolulu harbor, Hilo harbor,

It is unlawful to take or kill fish by means of any

23 draw, drag, or seine net in the waters of the harbor of Honolulu;
24 provided that commercial marine licensees as defined in chapter
~

l87A may take bait fish by means of any draw, drag, or seine net
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1 during per i ods scheduled by the harbor master.
2

It is unlawful to take or kill fish by means of any net in

3 the waters of that portion of the bay of Hilo bounded by the
4 breakwater, a line from the outer end of the breakwater to
5 A1ealea Point, and the shoreline from Alealea Point to the
6 inshore end of the breakwater, provided that commercial marine
7 and pond operators with appropriate licenses i ssued by the
8 department of land and natural resources may take bait fish or
9 pua, or persons may use throw net, opae net, crab net, or nehu
10 net not longer than fifty feet to take nehu for family
11 consumption or bait pu rposes.
12

For the purposes of t his section:

13

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

14 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
15 clothing.

I t shall be considered sharing the expenses of l i fe if

16 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
17 life for two or more people living together; and
18

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

19 apar tment and the economic expenses of life."
20

SECTION 5.

Section 188-45, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

21 amended to read as fOllows:
22

"5188-45

Nehu and iao, taking prohibited; exceptions.

It

23 is unlawful for any person to fish for, catch, or take i n or from
24 any of the waters within t he jurisdiction of the St ate any nehu
25 or iao; provided that any person may lawfully catch nehu for t he
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1 person's family consumption or bait purposes with a net not

2 longer than f i fty feet; and provided f urther that the depar t ment
3 of land and natural resources may issue to commercial marine
4 licensees, as defined in chapter l87A, licenses to take nehu,
5 iao, or any other species for which an open season may be
6 declared by the department for use as bait only; provided that
7 nehu may be taken by any licensed commercial mar i ne licensee only
8 if employed on a live-bait tuna boat and only if the licensee's
9 principal means of livelihood is derived from t una fishing and
10 the sale of tuna, and t he nehu is not sold to others.

The

11 licenses may be issued by the department upon terms and

12 conditions the department may deem necessary to conserve the
13 supply of the fish wi thin state waters.

The license may be

14 summa r ily revoked for a viola t ion of any term or co ndition
15 thereof, and any o r all licenses may be revoked summarily

16 whenever, in the judgment of the department, the action is
17 necessary for the conservation of the fish.

18

Any person whose li cense has been revoked for violation of

19 the terms and condi t ions of the person's license shall no t be
20 eligible for another license unt i l the expiration of one year
21 from the date of revoca t ion.
22

For the purposes of this section:

23

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

24 necessi ti es of life including the cost food,
25 clothing.

hou~ing

and

I t shall . be considered sharing the expenses of life if
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1 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
2 life for two or more people living together; and
3

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

4 apar tment and the economic expenses of li fe. "
5

SECTION 6.

Section

20~F-3,

Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

6 amended by amending subsection (c) to read as follows:
For the purposes of this chapter [ , the applicable 1.!.

7

"( c)

8

"Applicable med i an family income" shall be the median family

9 income for the county or standard metropolitan statistical area
10 in which the project is located as determined by the United
11 States Department of Housing and Urban Development, as adjusted
12 from time to time! .1l.
13

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

14 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
15 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

16 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
17 life for two or more people living together; and
18

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

. 19 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
20

SECTION 7.

Section 209-29, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

21 amended to read as fOllows:
22

"S209-29

EligiblE ty for loans.

i l l Loans may be made to

23 individuals, partnerships, corporations, cooperatives, or other
24 business associations, but only if the applicant:
25

(1)

Suffered loss of or damage to property in a
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(2)

For a commercial loan, had operated an industrial,

3

manufacturing, processing, wholesaling, or retailing

4

business, or professional or service business, or

5

building rental business, immediately before the

6

disaster;

7

(3)

8

Presents a suitable program for:
(A)

Rehabilitation or re-establishment of the
applicant's business t o its predisaster level when

9

10

applying for a commercial loan; or
(B)

11

Meeting necessary expenses and satisfying the

12

serious needs of the applicant and the applicant's

13

family when applying for a personal loan;

14

(4)

Has reasonable ability to repay the loan; and

15

(5)

For a commercial loan, presents written evidence that

16

the Small Business Administration had declined an

17

application for financial assistance under the Small

18

Business Administration Disaster Loan Program or has

19

reduced the amount of the loan request; provided that

20

the declination was not due to the applicant's having

21

sufficfent financial resources to rehabilitate the

22

applicant; or

23

(6)

For a commercial loan, cannot secure any loans from the

24

Small Business Administration Disaster Loan Program

25

because the making of the loans is not covered by the
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1

program, and the director of business, economic

2

development, and tourism is reasonably satisfied that

3

the appl icant is not able to secure loans from private

4

lending institutions and does not have sufficient

5

financial resources to rehabilitate the applicant.

6

Paragraph (6) shall be applied in the alternative with

7 respect to paragraph (5) of this sec t ion.
8

(b)

For the purposes of this section:

9

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

10 necessities of life including the cos t food, housing and
11 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

12 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of

13 life for two or more people living together; and
14

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

15 apartment and the economic expenses of life."

16

SECTION 8.

Section 231-25, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

17 amended to read as follows:
18

"S231-25

Payment, enforcement of by assumpsit action or by

19 levy and distraint upon all property and rights to property.

(a)

20 If any tax be unpaid when due, the director of taxation may
21 proceed to enforce the payment of the same, with all penalties,

22 as follows:
23

(1)

By action in assumpsit, in the director's own name, on

24

behalf of the State, for the amount of taxes and ' costs,

25

or, if the tax is delinquent, for the amount of taxes,

}
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1

costs, penalties, and interest,. in any district court,

2

irrespective of the amount claimed.

3

issue upon any judgment rendered in any such action

4

which may be satisfied out of any real or personal

5

property of the defendant.

6

(2)

Execution may

By levy upon all property and rights to property

7

(except such property as is exempt under paragraph

8

(b)(5) of this section) belonging t o such taxpayer or

9

on which there is a lien, as the director may deem

10

sufficient to satisfy the payment of taxes due,

11

penalties and interest if any, and the costs and

12

expenses of the levy.

13

(b)

The following rules are applicable to the levy as

14 provided for in paragraph (a)(2) of this section:
15

(1)

Seizure and sale of property.

The term "levy" as used

16

in this section includes the power of distraint and

17

seizure by any means.

18

property possessed and obligations existing at the time

19

thereof.

20

director's representative may levy upon property or

21

rights to property, the director may seize and sell

22

such property or rights to property (whether real or

23

personal, tangible or intangible).

24
25

(2)

A levy shall extend only to

In any case in which the d i rector or the

Successive seizures.

Whenever any property or right to

property upon which levy has been made is not
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1

sufficient to satisfy the claim of the State for which

2

levy is made, the director or the director's

3

representative may, thereafter, and as often as may be

4

riecessary, proceed to levy in like manner upon any

5

other property liable to levy of the person against

6

whom such claim exists, until the amount due from the

7

person, together with all expenses, is fully paid.

8
9

(3)

Surrender of property subject to levy.
(A)

Requirement.

Any person in possession of (or

10

obligated with respect to) property or rights to

11

property subject to levy upon which a levy has

12

been made shall, upon demand of the director or

13

the director's representat i ve, surrender such

14

property or rights (or discharge such obligation)

15

to the director or the director's representative,

16

except such part of the property or rights as is,

17

at the time of such demand, subject to an

18

attachment or execution under any judicial

19

process.

20

(B)

Extent of personal liability.

Any person who

21

fails or refuses to surrender property or rights

22

to property, subject to levy, upon demand by the

23

director or the direc t or's representative, shall

24

be liable in the person's own person and estate to

25

the State in a sum equal to the value of the
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1

property or rights not so surrendered, but not

2

exceeding the amount of taxes for the collec.tion

3

of which such levy has been made, together with

"5

costs and interest on such sum at the rate of
eight per cent a year from the date of such levy.

6

Any amount (other than costs) recovered under this

7

subparagraph shall be credited against the tax

8

liability for the collection of which such levy

9

was made.

10

(e)

Penalty for violation.

In addition to the

11

personal liability imposed by subparagraph (B), if

12

any person required to surrender property or

13

rights to property fails or refuses to surrender

14

such property or rights to proper t y wi t hout

15

reasonable cause, such person shall be liable for

16

a penalty equal to fifty per cent of the amount

17

recoverable under subparagraph (B).

18

such penalty shall be cred it ed against the tax

19

liability for the collection of which such levy

20

was made.

21

(D)

Effect of honoring levy.

No part of

Any person i n possession

22

of (or obligated with respect to) property or

23

rights to property subject to levy upon which a

24

levy has been made who, upon demand by the

25

director or the director's representative,
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1

surrenders such property or rights to property (or

2

discharges such obl i gation) to the director or the

3

director's representative shall be discharged from

4

any obligation or liability to the delinquent

5

taxpayer with respect to such property or rights

6

to property arising from such surrender or

7

payment.

8

(El

Person defined.

The term "person," as used in

subparagraph (A), includes an officer or employee

9

10

of a corporation or a member or employee of a

11

partnership, who as such officer, employee, or

12

member is under a duty to surrender the property

13

or rights to prope r ty, or to di scharge 'the

14

obligation.

15

(4)

Production of books.

If a levy has been made or is

16

about to be made on any property, or right to property,

17

any person having custody or control of books or

18

records, containing evidence or statements relating to

19

the property or right to property subject to levy,

20

shall, upon demand of the director or the director's

21

representative, exhibit such books or records to the

22

director or the director's representative.

23

(5)

Property exempt from levy.

Notwithstanding any other

24

law of the State, no property or rights to property

25

shall be exempt from levy other than the following:
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(A)

1

Wearing apparel and schaal books.

Such items of

2

wearing apparel and such school books as are

3

necessary for the taxpayer or for members of the

4

taxpayer's family.
(B)

5

Fuel , provis i ons, furniture, and personal effects.

6

If the taxpayer is the head of a family, so much

7

of the fuel, provisions, furniture, and personal

8

effects in the taxpayer's household, and of the

9

arms for personal use, l ivestock, and poultry of
the taxpayer, as does not exceed $500 in value.

10
(e)

11

Books and too l s of a trade, business or

12

profession.

13

necessary for the trade, business, or profession

14

of the taxpayer as do not exceed in the aggregate

15

$250 in value.
(D)

16

So many of the books and tools

Unemployment benefits.

Any amount payable to an

17

individual with respect to the i ndividual's

18

unemployment (including any portion thereof

19

payable with respect to dependents) under an

20

unemployment compensation law of the united States

21

or the State.
(E)

22

2S

Mail, addressed to any person,

which has not been delivered to the addressee.

23

24

Undel ivered mail.

(6)

Sale of t he seized property.
(A)

Notice of sale.

The director shall take
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1

possession and keep the levied property until the

2

sale.

3

sell the taxpayer's interest in the property at

4

public auction after first giving fifteen days'

5

public notice of the time and place of the sale by

6

publication at least once in a newspaper,

7

published in the district, or by posting the

8

notice in at least three public places in the

9

district where the sale is to be held.

10

(B)

After taking possession, the director shall

Assistance in seizure and sale.

The director may

11 -

require the assistance of any sheriff or

12

authorized police officer of any county to aid in

13

the seizure and sale of the levied property.

14

director may further retain the services of any

15

person competent and qualified to aid in the sale

16

of the levied property, provided that the consent

17

of the delinquent taxpaye r is obtained.

18 -

sheriff or the person so retained by the director

19

shall be paid a fair and reasonable fee but in no

20

case shall the fee exceed ten per cent of the

21

gross proceeds of the sale.

22

a sheriff so retained by the director to assist

23

the director may be required to furnish bond in an

24

amount to be determined by the d·i "rector.

25

and the cost of the bond shall constitute a part
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of the costs and expenses of the levy.

1
2

(C)

Time and place of sale.

The sale shall take place

3

wi t hin thirty days after seizure; provided that by

4

public announcement at the sale, or at the time

5

and place previously set for the sale, it may be

6

extended for one week.

7

the sale shall be with the consent of the

8

delinquent taxpayer.

9

event, be completed within forty-five days after

The sale shall, in any

seizure of the property.

10
11

Any further extension of

(D)

Manner and conditions of sale.

sufficient

12

property shall be sold to pay all taxes,

13

penalties, i nterest, costs, and expenses.

14

payment of the price bid for any property sold,

15

the delivery thereof with a bill of sale from the

16

director shall vest the title of the property in

17

the purchaser.

18

bill of sale.

19

after the payment of the taxes, penalties,

20

interest, costs, and expenses, shall be returned

21

to the owner of the property sold, and until

22

claimed shall be deposited with the department

23

subject to the order of the owner.

24

portion of the property seized may be left at the

25

place of sale at the risk of the owner.

On

No charge shall be made for the
All surplus received upon any sal e
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(E)

1

Redemption of property.

If the owner of the

2

property seized desires to retain or regain

3

possession thereof, the owner may give a

4

sufficient bond with surety to produce the

5

property at the time and place of sale, or pay all

6

taxes, penalties, interest, costs and expenses.

7

(C)

For the purposes of this section:

8

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

9 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
"10 clothi ng.

It shall be cons i dered sharing the expenses of life i f

11 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
12 l ife for two or more people living together; and
13

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

14 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
15

SECTION 9.

Section 321-123, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

16 amended to read as follows:
17

"§321-123

Financial assistance: eligibility standards.

(a)

18 The department of health shall extend financial assistance under
19 this part to aid in offsetting:
20

(1)

Expenses directly incurred in dialysis or any other

21

medical or surgical procedures necessary for the care

22

and treatment of chronic renal disease; and

23

(2)

24
25

The cost of purchasing and installing home dialysis
equipment and the supplies therefor.

(b)

The department shall establish standards of eligibility
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1 for financial assistance under this part which, taking into
2 considerati'on the total funds available under this part and the
3 number of sufferers needing financial assistance, seek to
4 minimiZe, to the greatest extent possible, the effect of chronic
5 renal disease on the economic well-being of the sufferer and the
6 sufferer'S family.

In determining eligibility for financia l

7 assistance under this part, the department shall consider the
8 financial resources of the patient, the availability of third
9 party reimbursement for all or part of the expense of the care
10 and treatment of the sufferer, and the extent to which the
11 failure to extend financial assistance under this part would

12 affec t the sufferer and the sufferer's family; provided that the
13 financial assistance extended under this part shall not be used
14 to reduce assistance payments from the department of human
15 services to which the sufferer or the sufferer's family is
16 otherwi se entitled,
17

(C)

For the purposes of this section:

18

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

19 necessities of life incl uding the cost food, housing and
20 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

21 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
22 life for two or more people living together; and
23

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

24 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
~

SECTION 10.

Sect i on 321-351, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is
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1 amended by adding two new definitions to be appropriately
2 inserted and to read as follows:
3

""Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

4 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
5 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

6 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
7 life for two or more people living together.
8

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

9 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
10

SECT I ON 11.

Section 323-51, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

11 amended to read as follows:
12

"[ [1 S323-51 (11

Animal therapy.

Animals of the kind

13 commonly kept as household or family pets may be brought into
14 long term health care facilities for the purpose of visiting
15 patient s therein.

The institution shall determine whether an

16 animal is suitable for visitation, the location where the visit
17 may take place, and the policies governing the visit.

At the

18 discretion of the institution, the animal owner may be required
19 to produce ' written documentation from a veterinarian attesting to
20 the animal's good health, before visitation is permitted.
21

For the purposes of this section:

22

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the da i ly

23 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
24 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

25 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
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1 life for two or more people living together: and
2

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

3 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
4

SECTION 12.

Section 327-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

5 amended to read as follows:
6

"S327-3

Making, revoking, and objecting to anatomical

7 gifts, by others.

(al

Any member of the following classes of

8 persons, in the order of priority listed, may make an anatomical
9 gift of all or a part of the decedent's body for an authorized
10 purpose, unless the decedent, at the time of death, has made an
11 unrevoked refusal to make that anatomical g1ft:
12

(1)

The spouse of the decedent orr: I adult family member

13

who lived with the decedent just prior to death as

14

defined in subsection (f):

15

(2)

An adult son or daughter of the decedent;

16

(3)

Either parent of the decedent;

17

(4)

An adult brother or sister of the decedent;

18

(5)

A grandparent of the decedent: and

19

(6)

A guardian of the person of the decedent at the time of

20
21

death.
(b)

An anatomical gift may not be made by a person listed

22 in subsection (al if:
23

(1)

24
~

A person ih a prior class is available at the time of
death to make an anatomical gift:

(2)

The person proposing to make an anatomical gift knows
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1

of a refusal or contrary indications by the decedent;

2

or

3

(3)

The person proposing to make an anatomical gift knows

4

of an objection to making an anatomical gift by a

5

member of the person's class or a prior class.

6

(c)

An anatomical gift by a person authorized under

7 subsection (a) shall be made by:
8

(1)

A document of gift signed by the person; or

9

(2)

The person's telegraphic, recorded telephonic, or other

10

recorded message, or other form of communication from

11

the person that is contemporaneously reduced to wri t ing

12

and signed by the recipient.

13

(d)

An anatomical gift by a person author i zed under

14 subsection (a) may be revoked by any member of the same or a
15 prior class if, before procedures have begun for the removal of a
16 part from the. body of the decedent, the physician, surgeon,
17 technician, or enucleator removing the part knows of the
18 revocation.

19

(e)

A failure to make an anatomical gift under subsection

20 (a) is not an objection to the ma k ing of an anatomical gift.
21

(f)

For the purposes of this section:

22

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

23 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
24 clothing.

It shall be cons i dered sharing the expenses of life if

25 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
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1 life for two or more people living together; and
2

"Family" shal l include those people who share a house or

3 apartment and the economic expenses of life."
4

SECTION 13.

Section 334-59, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is

5 amended by amending subsection (d) to read as follows:
6

"(d)

Emergency hospitalization.

If the physician or the

7 psycholog ist who performs the emergency examination has reason to
8 believe t hat the patient is:
9

(1)

Mentally ill or suffering from substance abuse;

10

(2)

I mmi nently dangerous t o self or others, or is gravely

11
12

d i sabled, or i s obviously ill; and
(3)

In need of care or treatment, or both;

13 the physician or the psycholog i st may direct that the patient be
14 hospitalized on an emergency basis or cause the patient to be
15 transferred to another psychiatric facility for emergency
16 hospitalization, or both.

The patient shall have the right

17 immediately upon admission to telephone the patient's guardian or
18 a family member or an adult friend and an attorney.

If the

19 patient declines to exercise t hat right, the staff of the
20 facili t y shall inform the adult patient of the right to waive
21 notification to the family and shall make reasonable efforts to
22 ensure that the patient's guardian or fami l y is notified of the
23 emergency admission but the patient's family need not be notified
24 if the patient is an adult and requests that there be no
25 notification.

The patient shall be allowed to confer with an
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1 attorney in private.
2

For t he purposes of this section:

3

"Economic expenses of life" means the cost of the daily

4 necessities of life including the cost food, housing and
5 clothing.

It shall be considered sharing the expenses of life if

6 only one person pays the entire costs of the economic expenses of
7 life for two or more people living together; and
8

"Family" shall include those people who share a house or

9 apartment and the economi c expenses of life."
10

SECTION 14.

Statutory mater i a l to be repea l ed is b r acketed.

11 New statutory material is underscored.
12

SECTION 15.

This Act shall take effect upon its approval.

13
14

INTRODUCED BY: ________________________
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Appendix E
HISTORICAL LESSONSl
It is said that we as a society are doomed to repeat the mistakes of the past unless we
study and learn the lessons of history. For the purposes of this report, the Commission finds
the most compelling similarity of facts, and hence the existence of relevant lessons from
history, in the treatment of "marriage" during the religious wars of 17th century England. 2
Two other historical periods are less clear as relevant examples for the Commission's
work. Most African-Americans prior to 1865 could get married using their own clergy or, at
times, a state-licensed member of the clergy, but they would not be issued government
certificates because they were slaves. Such couples were married but lacked certificates.
JewiSh-Germans under the Nazi government were likewise capable of getting married
but not being certified by the government.
In both these latter examples, however, the people being discriminated against were
also denied many other basic human rights and were not considered full Citizens. The married
couples, or potentially marriable couples , in modern Hawaii Who are being denied certificates
are, however, accorded many more basic human rights than the slaves or Jews in these two
examples.

Also, the slaves and Jews were generally in immutable situations -- they could not
themselves change their race, slave-status, or ethnicity. The religious minorities of 17th
century England were instead persecuted for their choice of religions bel ief -- they could
themselves change their status by converting to the state church . For Ihe same-gender
couples in modern Hll.waii who are discriminated against, many may have immutable sexual
orienlations , but at least some may have chosen their partner as a matter of choice. 3

1.

This appendix was contributed by Dr. Stauffer and approved and endorsed by the
Commission.

2.

One te.""<t. which includes key portions of the transcript from the historic Bushell's Case
described later in the text, is Braithwaite, William C. The Second Period of Quakerism. York,
England: William Sessions Limited, 1979 edition of the 1919 original volume.
See a lso the two general histories by, Hill, Christopher: Puritanism and Revolution. New
York: Schocken, 1958, and The World Turned Upside Down. New York: Viking, 1972.

3.

The Hon. James Burns, acting associate justice of the Hawaii Supreme Court for the Baehr
case, based his partial dissent on this point. I.e., that if sexual orientation is an immutable
status, then discrimination exists; if it is not immutable, then perhaps it does not. Baehr v.
Lewin, 74 Haw. 530, 585.
The court's majority ruled that the issue was not relevant as the discrimination
the basis of sexual orientation but purely on gender.

Was

not on

The historical example of the English persecutions would support this: whether a
discriminated class is based on immutable grounds such as race or ethnicity, or whether it is
based on mutable grounds such as religious belief, is irrelevant. As long as it is a' protected
class (such as religion, national origin, or gender), it should be accorded the proper level of
protection.
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Many other similarities exist between the English example and the modern Hawaii
situation. The laws against the non-believers and wrong-believers in England were based on
their "immorality" of relig ious belief and their ·pernicious" conduct. The discrimination was
based on the lurther belief that society-wide disaster would await England due to Divine
retribution for allowing the wrong·believers and non-believers to legally exist.
The discrimination was also based on strongly-held majoritarian religious beliefs. And
it was based on strongly-held majoritarian social beliefs, as and enacted into law by the
people's representatives. The discrimination was also based on not wanting to extend
"speCial rights" to the non-believers and wrong-believers. That Is to say, the persecutory laws
were equal in their application: all non-believers and wrong-believers were treated equally. It
could be said that it would be granting a "special right" to allow any of them to worship In a
manner anathema to the True Church and against the laws of the land.
This then is the historical case: for a decade in the 1650s the English throne was
overturned and a non-monarchy republic established. The Official Church of England. allied to
the throne, also lost favor, while the "Nonconformist" churChes held much power, particularly
the Puritans (today's United Church of Christ).
With the restoration of the monarchy and re·establishment of the Kingdom in 1660, the
state church also regained power. Laws were soon passed outlawing all Nonconformist faiths ,
particularly the newly founded Quakers (the Religious Society of Friends) and the Baptists.
Many Nonconformists saw their church buildings seized or shut-down, their clergy
threatened with arrest or forced underground. With their worship officially outlawed, many
would gather at dining tables in private homes with food set out before them, and hold their
services. If the authorities burst in -- as they often did .. the worshipers could claim that they
were simply gathered for a meal.
The Quakers went a step further, gathering outside their seized or government·
destroyed meeting houses and holding their services in the open, daring the authorities to act.
The government met the challenge, beating many worsh ippers and arresting thousands, with ·
large numbers dying in the filthy prisons of the era. At the height of the "IntOlerance" era,
throughout large areas of England not a single adult male Quaker remained outside Of jail.
The laws weighed heavily within the arena of marriage. Couples who married at a
Nonconformist church were denied government marriage certificates. These marriages were
not "legal marriages ," and the spouses were not "legal spouses." Put another way, the
couples were married, but lacked a government certificate because of religious discrimination
on the part of the government.
These couples could be prosecuted under criminal statutes for "living In sin," their
ch ildren could be harassed or sometimes taken away as being " illegitimate," and greedy
relatives often could claim the family's assets at the time 01 death of one or both parents, thus
dispossessing the children and at times the second spouse.
That is to say, the "major legal and economic marriage benefits" of the day
guaranteed the right to legally colJabit. to have legal children, and to provide for an orderly
probate process at the time of death, in favor of the surviving spouse and children. These
benefits were denied to those married couples Ihat did not have government certificates.
The persecution of the day created tremendous pressure on married couples seeking
to provide benefits for their children. Several married Quaker couples, lor instance, would
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,seek out a government-sanctioned priest to certify their relationsh ips. But this meant breaking
the doctrine of the ir own religion , which regarded the Church of England priests as agents of
evil. Quaker congregations met often during this period to counsel and at times discipline
couples who had sinned by consenting to " marriage by the priest. "4
The government's witch hunt meanwhile reached its climax when the Quaker minister
William Penn, later the founder of Pennsylvania, went to his seized and shuttered meeting
house in Lon don in 1670 and began services on the sidewalk outside. William Meade was in
the congregation with other Friends, when the constables attacked.
The religious persecution laws permitted trials without jury, but the authorities
unwittingly charged Penn and Meade with rioting, a charge accorded the right of jury. The
trial was however short-l ived , Penn appealing to the " fundamental rights" of all English
c itizens , and the judge ordering he and Meade hauled away.
The jury returned a decision of "not guilty" for Meade, and found Penn "guilty of
speaking in Gracious Street,' noting that street talk was no crime. The judge refused the
verdict. whereupon it was repeated in writing by the jury and again refused, the jury then
being sent off without "meat, drink, fire . and tobacco" until the next morning.
The next day found the jury unrepentant, with the judge threatening to cut off the jury
foreman 's nose , Penn claiming that menacing a jury violated the Magna Charta, and the
court' s recorder -- in words rem iniscent of testimony received by the Commission -- call ing for
the (Quaker) perversion to be removed from the land through introducing the techn iques of
the Spanish Inquisition. The following day, with the jury still on their enforced fast , they
again stood by their verdict, and when th is was refused once mora, they issued a new written
verdict of "not guilty" for both Penn and Meade ,
The judge then fined and jailed the jury and kept the now not-guilty Penn and Meade
in jail as well. Wocd of the scandal, and the heroism of the non-Ouaker jury, spread through
the Kingdom. Months later the jury was released after an Habeas Corpus appeal. About a
year later a higher court, led by a judge who evidently loved the Church of England but loved
liberty more, issued the landmark Bushell's Case decision, named for Edward Bushell, an
outspoken member of the jury.
Wrote the latter cou rt, "what either necessary or convenient use can be fancied of
[i.e., found forI juries, or [evenl to continue trials by them at all" if their presiding judges do
not give them the right to decide decislons?5 British and American principles of civil rights ,
including the right by a jury free to issue its own deCiSion, have abided by the Bushell's
Case's principles ever since .
Still, the rel igious wars continued, the level of persecution first ebbing and then flowing
once again. Nearly twenty years later (1689) there was a Toleration Act that eased the
oppression religious rules somewhat , but It was 1753 before Quaker marriages (for differentgendered couples) were universally certified by the government.

It was the fearful memories of the abuse of "fundamental rights" perpetrated by
government·supported churChes and religiously-influenced governmental laws that led

4.

Braithwaite, p. 25 3.

5.

Braithwaite, p. 73.
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ultimately within the U.S. to adoption of the First Amendment's rules , (a) against the Federal
government showing favoritism towards any particular religion, and, (b) against improper
influence of religion in government. These two rules were then extended to the States after
passage of the Fourteenth Amendment in 1868.
The Commission finds clear and convincing parallels between the events outlined
above and the current marriage situation in Hawaii. Some of the Nonconformist churches of
that earlier day, in their modern incarnations,6 and other churches,? are today marrying
together spouses, only to find that these couples cannot receive government certificates.
The Commission also finds that these many churches are legally protected in their
right to marry same-gender couples,a more than can be said for the lack of liberty given their
counterparts in England three centuries ago. But these modern Hawaii churches and their
members still cannot obtain certification for these marriages. Further, while history has judged
the English authorities to have discriminated on the basis of relig ion, the Hawaii Supreme
Court has judged the Hawaii State authorities to be showing discrimination today on the basis
of gender. The Commission finds further that the broader question of whether something
should be recommended to be done about this is addressed in the body of this report .
The lessons from the above historical parallels, however, reinforce the Commission's
finding that it is necessary in this report to differentiate between "marriage" and being "legally
married;" between being a spouse and being a "legal spouse;" and between being "married"
and "ha\ling a government certificate." There are same-gender spouses in Hawaii today who
are married and have formally celebrated their religious marriage ceremonies in their
churches, presided over by government-licensed clergy.9 What does not exist today in
Hawaii, however, are such couples that possess gO\lernment certificates, just as there were
so many married couples three centuries ago that were denied such certificates.

6.

I.e., in Hawaii, congregations of the United Church of Christ and of the Religious Society of
Friends have both either married same-gender couples Or announced their willingness to do
so.

7.

E.g., the Unitarian-Universalists , some Lutherans , the Metropolitan churches, many
Buddhist denominations, etc.

8.

Section 572- 1.6, Ha'lOaii Revised Staiutes (1993 and Supp 1994).

9.

This also applies to couples ready, willing, and able to get married, who would be denied
certificates if they got married and then applied for governmental certification. It also applies
to couples who, like their different-gender counterpar ts, woutd desire to get certified by a
judge.
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A. FULL FAITH AND CREDIT LAW OVERVIEW
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Appendix F·I

B. APA POLICY STATEMENTS ON LESBIAN AND GAY ISSUES

Disaiminalion Against Homosexuals
At its January 1975 meetin&- Council [Ed. note: The Council of Representatives, the
governing body of the American Psychological AssociationJ adopted a statement of .
policy regarding homosexuals, recommended by BSERP [Ed. note: rhe Board of SoI:ial .
and Ethic:a1 Responsibility for Psychology, a Standing Board provided by the ·American
Psychological Association's Bylaws] and amended by the Board 01 Directors and Council,
and adapted from a statement adopted by the Association of Gay Psychologists Caucus
Meeting in New OrJeans in September 1974. Further, Council voted that the
Association's Statement 01 Policy regarding Equal Employment Opportunity be amended
to include sexual orientation among the prohibited discriminations listed in the
statement. Following is the POlicy Statement . regarding Discrimination against .
Homosexuals:

1. The American Psychological Association supports the action taken on December 15,
1973, by the American Psychiatric Association, removing homosexuality from that
Association's official list of mental disorders. The American PsychOlOgical Association
therefore adopts the following resolution:
Homosexuality per se implies no impairment in judgement, stability, reliability,
or general social and vocational capabilities:
Further, the American Psychological Association urges all mental health ·
professionals to take the lead in removing the stigma of mental illness that has
long been associated with homosexual orientatjOll$.
.

..

2. Regarding discrlmination against homosexuals, the American Psychological
Association adopts the following reSolution concerning their civil and legal rights:

The American Psychological Assopation deplores all public and private
discrimination in such areas as employment, housing, public accommodation,
and licensing against those who engage in or have engaged in homosexual
activities and dec:1ares that no "urden of proof of such judgement, capacity, or
reliability shall be placed upon these individuals greater than that imposed on
any other peMIlS: Further;tha American Psychologi~ Association supports
and urges the ena~t of civil rights legislation at the local, and state and
federal level that would offer citi,zens who engage in acts of homOsexuality the
same protections now guaranteed to others on the basis of race, ~, color, etc.
Further, the American' Psychological Association supports and urges the repeal
of all discriminatory legislation singling out homosexual acts by consenting
adults in private. (Conger, 1975, p. 633)
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C. SELECTED QUOTATIONS
"The deletion of homosexuality from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the
American Psychiatric Association in 1980 marked a dramatic reversal of the judgment that
homosexuality is a behavioral disorder. In the practice of medicine, especially psychiatry, it is
important to distinguish between that which is abnormal and that which is not."
··Richard C. Friedman, M.D. and Jennifer I. Downey, M.D., "Homosexuality," Nw
England JlJUmal of Medidne, October 6, 1994, Volume 331, No. 14, pg. 923.
"The literature on children of lesbian mothers indicates no adverse effects of a
homosexual orientation, as evidenced by psychiatric symptoms, peer relationships, and
overall functioning of the offspring . The frequency of a homosexual orientation has not been
greater in such children than in children of heterosexual mothers. The data on children of gay
fathers is more scant. No evidence has emerged, however, to indicate an adverse effect of
sexual orientation on the quality of fathering . Enough information has accumulated to warrant
the recommendation that sexual orientation should not in itself be the basis for psychiatric
and legal deciSions abcut parenting or planned parenting."
··Richard C. Friedman, M.D. and Jennifer I. Downey, M.D., "Homosexuality, " N ew
Eng/and ]ournillof Medicine, October 6, 1994, Volume 331, No. 14, pg. 927.
"Patients who seek a change In their sexual orientation are diverse with respect to
sexual attitudes, values, and psychopathological features.
Some are motivated by
homophobia, and the wish to change subsides as this is addressed . Others reject their
homosexual orientation for other reasons, often rel igious. Sometimes the incompatibility
between sexual desires and personal values cannot be resolved by therapeutic interventions ."
··Richard C. Friedman, M.D. and Jenn>fer 1. Downey, M.D. , "HomoseKUality," Nw
Eng/and lol/rnal of Medicine, October 6, 1994, Volume 331, No. 14, pg. 927 .
. "There are no data from scientific studies to justify the unequal treatment of
homosexual people or their exclusion from any group."
··Richard C. Friedman, M.D. and Jennifer 1. Downey, M.D. , "Homosexuality," Nw
Eng/and llJUrnnl of MediCine, O~tober 6, 1994, Volume 331, No. 14, pg. 92B.
"One of the justifications presented lor strong anti·gay legislation in these states was
the assertion that gays and lesbians are at particularly.greater risk to sexually molest ch ildren.
"Colorado for Family Values," a group lobbying to limit gay rights , asserted that people living
a homosexual lifestyle were responsible for 50% of all child molestations .. .
··"Atler disputes group's assertions about gays." Denver Post, Sept. 3, 1992, B5 .
.. .In addition to noting the relationship to the child, we evaluated the information
provided about the alleged perpetrators to determine if they were involved or had been
involved in heterosexual relationships . Heterosexual relationships were documented for 237
(88%) of the alleged adult oflenders_ In 32 cases no ·sexual identity" could be inferred from
the pattern of relationsh ips documented in the chart. In most of these cases, the person who
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prought the child to the clinic was not personally acquainted with the alleged offender and
had no knowledge of his or her habits or lifestyle.
·-Jenny, MD, MBA, Carole; Th.omas A. Roesler, MD; and Kimberly L. Poyer,
MSW, "Are Ch.ildren at Risk for Sexual Abuse by Homosexuals?" Pediatrics, Vol.
94, No.1, July 1994.
"Community-based studies of adults indicate the typical perpetrator Is likely to be a
trusted person in the child's immediate network of family or friends, and rarely is childhood
sexual abuse committed by strangers"
-Jenny, MD, MBA, Carole; Thomas A. Roesler, MD; and Kimberly L. Poyer,
MSW, "Are Chitdren at Risk for Sexual Abuse by Homosexuals?" Pediatrics, Vol.
94, No. 1, July 1994, citing Russel, D.E.H., "The incidence and prevalence of
inkafamilial and extrafamilial sexual abuse of female children," Child Abust &
Negled, 1983, 7:133-146.
a child's risk of being molested by his or her relative's heterosexual partner is over
100 times greater than by someone who might be identifiable as being .homosexual, lesbian or
bisexual."
.-Jenny, MD. MBA, Carole; Thomas A.Roesler, MD; and Kimberly L. Poyer.
MSW, "Are Children at Risk for Sexual Abuse by Homosexuals?" Pediatrics, Vol.
94, No. I, July 1994 .
ft •• •

.. ... no evidence is available from this data that children are at greater risk to be
molested by identifiable homosexuals than by other adults. There is no support for the claim
to the elfect by groups advocating legislation limiting rights 01 homosexuals.
·-Jenny. MD, MBA. Carole; Thomas A. Roesler, MD; and Kimberly L. Poyer,
MSW, "Are Children at Risk for Sexual Abuse by Homosexuals?" Pediatrics, Vol.
94, No.1. July 1994.

"II religious strictures are used to justify oppreSSion by people who regu larly disregard
precepts of equal gravity from the same moral code. or if prohibitions which restrain a disliked
minority are upheld in their most literal sense as absolutely inviolable while comparable
precepts affecting the majority are relaxed or reinterpreted, one must suspect something
other than religiOUS belief as the motivating cause of the oppression."
·-John Boswell, Christianity, Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality, Yale. 1980, pg. 7.
"There is a sense in which gay people were the first to introduce romantic love into the
Christian system of thought, and following this, marriage as a result of romantic love rather
than biological necesslty. There is a great irony in the fact that in the 20th century gay people
should therefore be made to fee l that there is no place lor them in that tradition ... "
--The Fifth Annual Michael Harding Memorial Address: Rediscovering Gay
History, by John Boswell, transcript by Gay Christian Movement, 1982, pg. 21.
"One might view these unions as 'imitative 01' heterosexual marriage, but it would be
more cautious to see them as modes of 'participating in' the majority culture."
--John Boswell, Same-Sex Unions in Pre·Modern Europe. Villard. 1994, pg. 82.
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Karl Ulrichs, a German and probably the first gay political activist to ever live wrote in
1B69 of the church's refusal to sanction gay marriage:
"That they have omitted doing this ... is a sin of hitherto unsuspected significance for
the Church , a sin whose burden falls upon the Church itself. It critici;zes the (gay person]
with: 'You fulfill your .. .Sexual orientation sinfully.' However, based upon that omission, he
parries the entire criticism with: 'You. however, carry the guilt of not making it possible for me
to do so without sin',"
--Karl Heinrich Ulrichs, trans. by Michael Lombardi-Nash, The Riddle of -Man-Manly'
Looe, 1994, pg. 563. (Originally published 1864·1879.)
Ulrichs again:
"But to call the blind cry Of the masses : 'Punish the [homosexual's] 'awareness of the
law' is nothing but a euphemism. Two hundred forty years ago they called out: 'Burn the
sorcerer!' and at one time in Rome: 'Christians to the lions! ' Would you call those the
'awareness of the law'? tn London they once established a committee for the deliverY of
wood to the funeral piles 'to burn heretic' ... Legislators should not subordinate themselves to
such an awareness of the law.. . We have ministers of justice, not ministers of people' s
paSSions."
··Karl Heinrich Ulrichs , trans. by Michael Lombardi-Nash, The Riddle of "Man·Manll/
Love, 1994, pg. 540. (Originally published 1864·1879.)
tn his book, A More Perfect Union: Why Straight America Must ' Stand Up for Gay
Rights, RiChard Mohr recounts the fol lowing true , not atypical story:
"On their walk back from the ir neighborhood bar to the Victorian [house] which, over
the years, they have lovingly restored , Warren and Mark stop along San Francisco's Polk
Street to pick up milk for breakfast...Just for kicks, some wealthy teens from the valley drive
into town to 'bust some fags.' Warren dips into a convenience store, while Mark has a smoke
outSide. As Mark turns to acknowledge Warren 's return, he is hit across the back of the head
with a baseball bat. Mark' s blood and vomit splash across Warren's face. At San Francisco
General, Mark is dead on arrival. Subsequently in 1987, a California appellate court holds
that under no circumstance can a relationship between two homosexuals··hOwever
emotionally significant, stable, and exclusive·-be legally considered a 'close relationship,' and '
so Warren is barred from bringing any suit against the bashers for negligently caUSing
emotional distress, let alone for Wrongful death."
-·Richard Mohr, A More Perfect Union: Why Straighi America Must Stand Up for Gay Righis,
Beacon, 1994, pp . 33-3 4.
"They are married to each other in their own eyes, in God's eyes, in the eyes of their
churCh and community-·jn every eye but the law's."
··Richard Mohr, A Mare Perfect Union: Why Straight America Must Stmuf Up for Gay Rights,
Beacon, 1994, pp. 52·53.
" ... in approaching the courts, gays need to acknowledge that there are some cases
and mora! causes that are advanced for the sake of such important values that they are
causes and ' cases worth losing."
·-Richard Mohr, Ga.y ldea.s: Outing and Other Controoersies, Beacon, 1992, pg. 86.
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"I suggest that, for the foreseeable future, dignity rather than happiness or practicality
ought to be the ideal and polestar of gay politics."
·-Richard Mohr, Gtry Ideas: Outing andOlher C<m1raversies, Beacon, 1992, Pi:. 94_
The legal philosopher Ronald Dworkin explained how ideas that many ideas once seen
as radical will com!1Jo be seen as obviously true:
"They appeared in law school classrooms and law review articles, then as lawyers'
arguments in particular cases at law, then as judicial arguments in dissenting opinions
explaining why the majority opinion, reflecting the orthodoxy of the time, was unsatisfactory,
then as the opinions of the majority In a growing number of cases, and then as propOSitions
no longer mentioned because they went without saying."
--Ronald Dworkin, IAuIs Empire, Harvard University, 1986, pg. 137.
Legal philosopher H_L.A_ Hart:
"No doubt it is true that if deviations from conventional sexual morality are tolerated by
the law and come to be known, the conventional sexual morality might change in a permissive
direction_ Bul even if the conventional morality did so change, the society in question would
nol have been destroyed or 'subverted .' We should compare such a development not to the
violent overthrow of government but to a peaceful Constitutional change in its form, consistent
not only with Ihe preservation of a society but with its advance ."
--H.L.A. Har, Law, Liberty, and Morality, Stanford University, 1963, pg. 52.
Gay legal theorist William Eskridge:
"We are gender rebels because that role has been Ihrust upon us by oppressive
dividing practices, including legal discriminations like the exclusion from marriage. If those
dividing practices were to collapse, we might tend to meld back into society's mainstream,
which does not inevitably strike me as baleful."
--William Eskridge, "A History of Same-Sex Marriage," VirginiJlLaw Review, VoL 79
(1993), pg_ 1490.
In response to some gay activists who worry that marriage will somehow create a
classes of "good" vs. "bad" gay men and lesbians:
"I am under whelmed by this argument."
--William Eskridge, "A History of Same-Sex Marriage," Virg'I!ia Law Review, Vol. 79
(1993), pg. 1492.
In response to the charge that gay men have much more 10 gain from marriage than
do lesbians, the gay legal philosopher William Eskridge responds : "Lesbians are often the
plaintiffs In same-sex marriage lawsuits, and the overwhelming maJority of same-sex couples
who have actually obtained marriage licenses in the United Stales have been women,
.
including women passing as men and lesbians of color."
--William Eskridge, "A History of Same-Sex Marriage," Virginia low Review, Vol. 79
(1993), pg. 1492.
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And finally:
"Once those repressed by dividing practices such as th is one recognize that 'their
isolation is unnecessary as well as hurtful , they resist it. And once they resist , there is hell to
pay until the system relents, which it ought to do promptly."
--William Eskridge, "A Hisl;)ry of Same-Sex Marriage," Virginia Law Reuiew, Vol. 79
(1993), pg_ 1507.
"THE "GAY ELITE" is a myth. A new University of Maryland study to be released
today, found gay workers earn less than others in the same jobs. Gay men earn 11 % to 27%
less than heterosexual men of similar age, occupation, marital status and residence .
Lesbians earn 5% to 14% less .
--Labor Letter, A Special News Report on People and Their Jobs in Offices, Fields
and Factories, The WaU Street Jountal, Aug. 16, 1994.

,.
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A. "NOT-SO-STRAIGHT NEWS"
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Not-50-straight news
"Reporting" Ort genetic research tells only half the story
Press storic'

BY CAlTffOMAS

don't

mention thai Mr.

Hamer was reassigned 10 other areas of

he "discovery" of "mow evi-

T

rt5eal"Ch.such as smoking and cancer, alter

·
Not only is scientific mtl!8rity compro: mised in.such ~tudies, journalistic credjbU: it)' is, too. Mr. Hamer once told a meeting
; of Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
t Ga.ys, ·'If you tell the press what to write
: about a sde:ntlfic siudy. they'Uwrite it:' He
! added that when M toJd the preu that
! ho~05uuality is like beingkft-handed. it
, du1ifuIly r<pOrrtd his amJOSY
Why has mOlit of tm press bttome a
shin (or the gay rights mowmentr Fear is
one ans,,'cr. Most liberals don't want to ~
labeled ..intolerant"and shy away from any
moral code that doesn't support their
political comfort level Bul perhaps the
m:lln reason is that the e!:tablishmenr
media havedevelopeda relationship with
the political objectives or gay-rights
activism that has shamefully compro~
mised me:ir at»lity to report ob~ctively
: 8J\d fairlyon the issue.

deRl::e" of a "gay gene" was ethical questions er~. Or that 00trwnpeted 00 the front page of researcher David Fulker told the CMatgo
The Waihingtol'l POI' as a sci- Tribune on June 25, "'If the second ,tudy
enlifu: breakthrough equiva- ; were the first study. it wouldn't have been
lent to a cwe for cancet, But the story is ~ published, The second study is nol ,uong
another exerci,$e iQ the unc:riti,at"report- : enough [Slati5tiOOlyl to Itand on i~()\"'n,"
ins" by most 0{ the major media when it i The Posfstory ttlls of researchCTS~con·
comes to ~ty and apc:xample of firming and (o..1endingJ ... thedisco~ry
the loss of crodibilitythepress suffers whet! tIlat hereditary factors apparently predi3it climbs into bed with an advocacyg1(lup. pose some men to homosexuaJit)l.'But;,it ~
The story quotes another"study" by goodscienceforscientiststoconfirmand '
Ikan Hamer. a mol«ular biologist al the extend their own original findings? Such

National Cancer Institute. One might ask

findings must be confirmed by oth~scien-

:
·
:
:
·
:

"

vidence of this compromise is evtry·
where, from Ute open recruitment of
"gay journalis(s" to a convention of
the National Lesbian and Gay Joumalisu
Association meeting in Washington last
month. A.copy of the program shows that
not only ~ repr~entativu of major
press organiz.ationsin attendance as partieipants,theyalso contributed substantially
to thec:ost o( theevent. 'fheir names were
li$rtd Ut theprogram.
The ~ington Post contributed $2,$00
to the convention and underwrote a
National PtessClubawardsreceprion. The
New York Tim es kicked in $5.000 and
cosponsorai (along with NBC N~5, an
$8.000 contributor) a lunchl!On with th«=
Minodty Journalism Association presidents.
. Other mainstream media underwriters

E

· included Knight·Ridder ($15.000), The

why tederal fundo targeted lOr con",
research ale ~in8 diverted for another
purpose. but the Eb:ft doesn't.
The Post fails to mention that Mr.
Hame,'s widelytIwnpeted 1993 ''gay F
study is under investigation tUr alleged
fraud by the federal Office of Res<.n:h
Inregrity aod that • roIIeogu. of Mr, Hamer
has charged thal Mr. Hamtr selectively
reportt'd datil in WJys that enhanced the
study's tbeli., Nor doe. the pms """" on
Mr. Hamer's own homosexuality. which
might indicate: to some readi-rs that he has
a bias in favor Of disco....ering a biological
ause for homosemal behaviot.

: GannettFouodatirul. {S)O,oOO).a.S News
, IS7,SOO), lhe L., Ang,les nm" ($s.ooo).
;., ABC News Washington Bureau ($3.000),
; Hearst Newspapm. and Tht Miami HemJd
($2,SOO eodt).
V«.n.dd anyone imagine 'such press
tist!. Mr.llamer, whopubli'hed b~ origi· giants making contributions to. ()r(:3Vortnal c:onclusions in Scknce maga1.inc,~ iog with. the Christian Coalition! What-

another publication. Nature Genetics. for
his iatC$[ oondusions..
The Post notts that the second study.
unlike thefust, reports on a control group
of heterosexual brothers. but downplays
the fact thaI 22 percent of the non-gay
brothers had the same genetic markers. If
Mr. Hamer's conclllsi.on is that genetic

makeup determines homosexuality. why
j..,', this filth of th< sample of non-gay .rub.
jects gay? M[. Harner abo has never
explained why he did nol include .hetero·
sexual ooDOO) group in his first study.

ever happened to press ethics? Whatever
happened to the <lnn's·length separation
journalists wert sUPPo5-ed to observe
het¥.,ec:n themselves and the sobjects they
OOYerl
Never has it bee.n mo~ necessary for
the public to analyze the information il
receives from the media in oJd.er to determine whetber it is truth or propaganda.
Inaeasingly. when it comes 10 flomosexuality. the press cannOt be {J'US(id. ~
01995, LosJlngrtes Tilllt$ SyridiClltt
WORLD' N O VE M Il-E1l 11. 19'JS

,Reprinted with permission from World, Asheville, North Carolina, phone 1·800·951·6397.
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COALl!1'ION FORMS 'l'O SUPPORT SAKE-SEX MARRIAGE
laND
OPPOSE STATE CONSTITU'l'IONAL AHmIDK~ . _

A coalition ot community organi~at1ons went public
today to announce their support of the same-sox
marriage case and to oppos~ II movement fo~ a state
constitutional aman~~ent •
~e ACLV of Ha~Ai1 is ooordinating the work of th~
coalition. Executive Director VanEisaa Chong said, "The
Coa1ition formod to dofand H~wai'i's unique and
tundol1lental tracUtions of: divertlity, toleranoe,
aoceptanoe of different Qul.tures and lifestyle, and a
ooul tment to aqua 11 ty . II

The groups issued a joint statement (attaohed) and will
be testifying at II hearing in Honolul.u this Friday,
ootober 29th, on same-sex marriage.
.
Tho House JUdiciary Committee has bean holding
lnfo~tional h~arinqs state-wide since Septe~r.
" .... /'lout: hilS been large. No leg.ifSlation is baing
proposed, but sone Are calling for II state
oonstitut!onal amendment.

The

The Coalition ia ospecially urging all citizens to
contact the HOUGe Judiciary chair, ~QpresQntativa
Terrance '!'Om.

Cltl .... VI,. IN

PtG9,rI "'l~(

lUll W1I5o!'i

"Every voice of reason counts. 'rhe case G!lould .... t its
full ~ay 1n court. We're goio9 to fight any attempt to
subvert the judici",l procQ~sll, said Chof\9.

-30-

Attachments: - Joint statoNent
-List o~ Organizations

._,..,...........
-----c.wo,CIf'f. N

J.Cl,U
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Appendix F-2

C. SELECTED QUOTATIONS
"Approximately thirty per cent of male homosexuals who come to psychotherapy for
any reason (not just for help with their sexual preference) can be converted to the
heterosexual adaptation.
--Ruth Tiffany Barnhouse, Homosexuality: A Symbolic Confusion (New York: The Seabury
Press), 1977, pg. 97.
In 1952, Dr. Irving Bieber supervised a nine-year project studying male homosexuality.
There were 77 members of the Society of Medical 'Psychoanalysts who supplied Information
on two patient samples··106 homosexual males and 100 heterosexual males. The outcome?
·Of 106 homosexuals who undertook psychoanalysis ... 29 (27 percent) became exclusively
heterosexual. .. "
··Dr. Irving Bieber, Homo5eXllJllity: A Psychca1flllytic Study . (New York: Basic Books),
1962, pg. 301.
"During a ten-year period, from 1967 to 1977, I have treated psychoanalytically 55
overt homosexuals .... One can report ... that the forty-four overt homosexuals who have
undergone ' psychoanalytic therapy, twenty patients, nearly 50 percent, developed full
heterosexual functioning and were able to develop love feelings for their heterosexual
partners."
--Charles W. Socarides, M_D. , Homosocuality (New York: Jason Aronson), 1978, pp.
405-406.
"Five years after publishing our study, a follow-up of patients showed that the one-third
whose adaptation had shifted to heterosexuality remained so. And we have personally
followed some patients for as long as 20 years who remained exclusively heterosexual."
--Morey, Tom, Committee to Study Homosexuality of the United Methodist Church,
General Conference of Ministries, Chicago Meeting on the Sciences, August 1990,
pg.19.
"About eighty percent of I:lomosexual men and women in Syntonic Therapy have been
able to free themselves and achieve a healthy and satisfying heterosexual adjustment...
These individuals were selected as follows : (1) They were not psychotic and they had the
ability to work and function as self-supporting people. (2) They were not psychopathic and
they had the ability to experience the emotions of fear and guilt and to be aware that they
were not fulfilling their human potential. (3) They came to therapy for themselves, and not to
please someone else. (4) They were able to direct their aggression therapeutically and were
able to learn to work with themselves, between seSSions, when in anxiety or panic states,
rather than act out their problem homosexually. (5) They were strongly enough motivated to
go through the inevitable rough spots of change without quitting, staying lill they had resolved
their problems."
--Robert Kronemeyer, OvercDming HlNIIOSexuality (New York: Macmillan Publishing
Company, Inc.), 1908, pg. 135.
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"Recently I have worked with seven male homosexuals and three lesbians. The
outcome of the therapy of these ten patients has been a successful reorientation in their
sexual practices to heterosexuality in seven cases ... In evaluating these patients, t found that
the classification or the degree of homosexuality was not a factor in the effectiveness of the
therapy. "
··-Dr. William pg. Wilson, What You Shauld Knuw About HomoseXWllily, edited by Charles

w. Keysor (Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House),

1979, pg. 164.

Masters and Johnson worked with sixty-seven male homosexuals and fourteen
lesbians who asked for conversion or reversion therapy to heterosexuality and said their
failure rate was 29.4% after a follow-up of six years (pg. 402).... In treating sexual
dysfunction in heterosexuals their failure rate was 20 o,iJ. (pg. 409)
·-William H. Masters and Virginia E. Johnson, Homosexuality in Perspective (Boston:
Little, Brown and Company), 1979, pgs. 402 and 408.

" ... Homosexuality has a 30 to 50 per cent chance of reversing with psychiatric
treatmen!." (pg.519)
" ... Combined therapy with homogeneous groups has been ... the treatment of choice ....
The rate of recovery among the homosexuals treated in these groups is 49 per cent." (pg.
532)
-·Dr. Toby Bieber, "Group Therapy with Homosexuals," Cornprehelt5ive Group
Psychotherapy, edited by Harold 1. Kaplan and Benjamin J. Saddock (Baltimore: The
Williams and Wilkins Company), 1971.

Eleven men, ages 21 through 35 , claimed they changed their sexual orientation "from
exclusive and active homosexuality to exclusive heterosexuality through participation in a
Pentecostal church .fellowship . None of these men had ever sought professional treatment for
their psychiatriC reasons or for their homosexual ity. The church had a crisis service for
homosexualS which gave these men 'a welcome reception as homosexuals. No attempt was
made to make them change their homosexuality. Rather, they were presented with the
Invitation to commit their life 10 Christ and the Church. All subjects had an explicit Christian
conversion or rededication. They were then invited into small church groups where they
studied the Bible and learned expected Biblical patterns of mature lifestyle. This included an
expectation to engage in loving, nonerotic relationships wittr both men and women in the
.
fellowship groups.'" (pg . 1559)
"None of the subjects claimed a miraculous deliverance but rather 'the gradual
diminution of their homosexual drives .. .'" (pg. 1555) Supervisor of the study, Dr E. Mansell
Pattison stated "that 8 of our 11 subjects amply demonstrated a ·cure.' The remaining 3
subjects had a major behavioral and intrapsychic shift to heterosexual behavior, but the
persistence of homosexual impulses was still significant." (pg. 1560)
"Thus, all subjects in our sample demonstrated a strikingly profound shift in sexual
orientation." (pg. 1555)
"The evidence suggest that cognitive change occurs first, followed ' by behavioral
change, and finally intrapsychic resolution." (pg. 1562)
-E. Mansel Pattison and Myrna Loy Pattison, "'Ex·Gays': Religiously Mediated
Change in Homosexuals," Americanloumalof Psychiatry, December 1980.
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PsychOlogist Dr. Gerald van den Aardweg has counselled homosexuals for more than
20 years. In an extensive analysis of the 101 homosexual men he's worked with, he said, " Of
those who continued treatment-·5O percent of the total group-about two-thirds reached at
least a satisfactory state of affairs for a long period of tome, By this is meant that the
homosexual fee~ngs had been reduced to occasional impulses at most while the sexual
orientation had turned predominantly heterosexual, or that the homosexual feelings were
completely absent, with or without predominance of heterosexual interests. Of this group, .
however, about one-third could be regarded as having been changed 'radically.' By interests
this is meant that they did not have any more homosexual interests but had normal
heterosexual feelings ... " (pgs. 105-106)
"These results are still farm from perfect, but... the radically changed cases--from
complete homosexuality to normal 'heterosexuality--refute the theory that therapy of
homosexuality is pointless .. .. " (pg. 107)
..Gerald van den Aardweg, Hom05exuality and Hope: A PsycluJlogist Talks About Treatment and
Change (Ann Arbor: Servant Books), 1986.
Dr. Edmund 8ergler (graduated from Vienna's Medical School; served on staff at
Freud Clinic from 1927-1937).
"In nearly thirty years, I have successfu lly concluded analyses of one hundred
homosexuals ... and have seen nearly five hundred cases in consultation... On the basis of
the experience thus gathered, I make the positive statement that homosexuality has an
excellent prognosis in psychiatric·psychoanalytic treatment of one to two years' duration, with
a minimum of three appointments each week..provided the patient really wishes to change."
(pg . 176)
n ...And cure denotes not bisexuality, but real and unfaked heterosexuality."
(pg . 279)
a person's eyes cannot be changed therapeutically, but homosexuality can be
... The color
changed by psychotherapy." (pg. 166).
--Homoserua!ity: Disease or Way of Life (New York: Collier Books), 1962.

of

Dr. Bernard Berkowitz, Mildred Newman and Jean Owen (Berkowitz got his Ph.D . from
New York University. Newman graduated from Hunter College; she trained with Theodore
Aeik; she completed analytic training at the National Psychological Association for
Psychoanalysis.)
"Analysts once thought they had little chance of changing homosexuals' preferences
and had little success in that direction. But some refused to accept that and kept working
with them, and we've found that a homosexual who really wants to change has a very good
change of doing so. Now we're hearing all kinds of success stories."
.. HUll! to be Your Own Best Friend (New York: Lark Publishing Company), 1971, pp. 22·
23.
Dr. Toby B. Bieber (Ph .D. from Columbia University; lecturer In psychology at New
York University; clinical instructor in psychiatry at New York Medical College).
"Few, if any, homosexuals are satisfied with their condition, whether or not this is
consciously admitted.
Those who cling to their homosexual orientation and avoid
contemplating possibilities lor change are, by and large, chronically depressed, although
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.episodes of gloom and despair may be rationalized to other situations. Strident public
declarations about happy homosexuality are evidence of denial mechanisms .... "
--Comprehensive Group Psychotherapy, edited by Harold I. Kaplan and Benjamin J.
Saddock (Baltimore: the Williams and Wilkins Company), 1971, pg. 521.
Dr. Anna Freud (studied with her father Sigmund Freud)
In 1950, Dr. Anna Freud, "lectured in New York on the recent advances in treatment of
homosexuals, stating that many of her patients lost .their inversion as a result of analysis.
This occurred even in those who had proclaimed their wish to remain -homosexual when
entering treatment, having started only to obtain relief from their homosexual symptoms."
··Dr. Charles Socaricies, "Homosexuality," American Handbook of Psychiatry, 2nd edition,
Vol. 3 (New York: Basic Books, Inc.), 1974, pg. 308.
Dr. Samuel Hadden (was associate professor of Psychiatry at University of
Pennsylvania Medical School; pioneered use of group therapy in helping homosexuals).
"While there is little doubt that the homosexual is difficult to treat and is prone to break
off treatment...if psychotherapists themselves come to adopt a less pessimistiC attitude and
view homosexuatity simply as a pattern of maladaptation, greater numbers of such patients
.
will be significantly helped."
--Samuel B. Hadden, "Treatment of Male Homosexuals in Groups," . The !l1ternatiOl'Ul1
Jaurnal of Group PSYchotherapy, XVI, No.1, Jan. 1966, pg. 14.
In another article, Dr. Hadden states that not all mental health professionals are
actually qualified to help the homos.exual. For treatment to be successful, "a vital factor ... is
the therapist'S attitude toward a particular disorder and those afflicted by it. If, for example,
he feels that some aberrations cannot be successfully treated or leels any distaste for treating
the condition. he will communicate his pessimism and dislike to the patient and failure is
almost inevitable."
--"A Way Out for Homosexuals," Harpel's Magll2;ne, March 1967, pg. 107.
Dr. Lawrence J . Hatterer (M.D. from Columbia Medical School; basic psychiatric
training at New York Medical College; served as AsSOCiate C!inical Professor of Psychiatry at
Cornell Medical School) .
·Over the past seventeen years I have evaluated 710 males troubled and untroubled
by a vast spectrum 01 homosexually fantasy, impulse, act, and milieu. Since 1953 I have
successfully and unsuccessful treated well over 200 of them.... I have also collected two to
fifteen year follow-ups on some patients. Of this group, forty-nine patients recovered,
nineteen partially recovered, seventy-six remained homosexual." (pgs. vii, viii)
" ... Other therapists who have specialized in research and treatment of men troubled
by homosexuality reported 23 per cent to 28 per cent of the motivated patients totally capable
of a heterosexual readaptation. (pg. 94)
" ... I've heard of hundreds of other men who went from a homosexual to a heterosexual
adjustment on their .own. (pg. 138)
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" ... A large undisclosed population has melted into heterosexual SOCiety, persons who
.behaved homosexuality in late adolescence and early adulthood, and who, on their own,
resolved their conflicts and abandoned such behavior to go on to successful marriages or to
bisexual patterns 01 adaptation. (pg. 14)
.-Changing Homa;exua!ity irt the Male (New York: McGraw·Hill Book Company), 1970.
Dr. Arthur Janov (psychologist and psychiatric social worker at Los Angeles Children's
Hospital; consultant to California Narcotic Outpatient Program ; developed Primal Scream
program.)
"I do not believe that there is a basic genetiC homosexual tendency in man. If this
were true, the. cured patient would still have his homosexual needs, which he does not. (pg.
328)
. "The homosexual act is not a sexual one. It is based on the denial of real sexuality
The homosexual has
and the acting out symbolically through sex of a need for love....
usually eroticized his need so that he appears to be highly sexed. Bereft 01 his sexual fix, his
lover, he Is like an addict without his connection ; without his lover, he is in the pain that is
always there but which is drained off sexually. But sex is not his goal-love Is. (pg. 322)
"I have found that homosexual habits that have persisted for years have faded away in
the face of reality ." (pg. 322)
··The Primal Scream (New York: Dell Publishing Company), 1970.
Dr. Jeffrey Keefe (Ph.D. in psychology from Fordham University; interned at Bellevue
Psychiatric Hospital; worked at Staten Island Mental Health, St. Vincent Medical Center;
taught at Notre Dame).
"Can homosexuals change their orientation? The fact, reported in the literature,
proves the possibilily. I have seen some homosexuals in treatment--ancJ have met more
former homosexuals (including those who were exclusively so)-·who now respond physically
Movement toward the
and emotionally as heterosexuals in successful marriages.
heterosexual end of the Kinsey scale ordinarily requires strong motivation on the client 's part,
a skilled therapist, and unlortunately more often than not, financial resources .. .."
·-Father John F . Harvey, The HomoseXUIll Persort: New Thinking in Pastoral Care (San
Francisco: Ignatius Press), 1987, pg. 76.
Dr. Judd Marmor (M.D. from Columbia University; served as resident neurologist at '
Montefiore Hospital; president of the American PsychiatriC Association; president of American
Academy of Psychoanalysis).
"The myth that homosexuality is untreatable still has wide currency among the public
at large and among homosexuals themse lves ....
"There is little doubt that a genuine shift in preferential sex object choice can and does
take place in somewhere between 20 and 50 per cent of patients with homosexual behavior
who seek psychotherapy with this end in mind. The Single most important ' prerequisite to
reversibility is a powerful motivation to achieve such a change."
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"Although some gay liberationists argue that it would be preferable to help these
persons accept their homosexuality, th is writer is of the opinion that, if they wish to change,
they deserve the opportunity to try, with all the help that psychiatry can give them .... "
-"Homosexuality and Sexual Orientation Disturbances," Comprehensive Textbook of
Psychiatry fl, second edition, edited by Alfred M. Freedman, Harold I Kaplan, and
Benjamin J. Saddock (Baltimore: The Williams & Wilkins Company), 1975, pg.
1519.
Masters and Johnson (Dr. William H. Masters--M.D. from University of Rochester;
served as Professor of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology for the School of Medicine of
Washington University, Director of the Reproductive Biological Research Foundation and Codirector and Chairman of the Board of the Masters and Johnson Institute. Virginia E. Johnson
studied at University of Missouri; Research Director of the Reproductive Biological Research
Foundation; Co-director of the Masters and Johnson Institute).
"No longer should the qualified psychotherapist avoid the responsibi lity of either
accepting the homosexual client in treatment...or relerring him or her to an acceptable
treatment source."
Dr. E Mansell Pattison (studied at University of Oregon and University Of Cincinnati;
worked for the National Institutes of Mental Health; taught at Georgetown University,
University of Washington , The University of California at Irvine and the Departmental
Psychiatry and Human Behavior of the Medical College of Georgia in Augusta) . .
Dr. Charles W. Socarides, M.D. (Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at Albert Einstein
College of Medicine; in 1995 received Distinguished Professor award from the Assoc iation of
Psychoanalytic Psychologists, British Health Service; current President of National ·
Association of Research and Therapy of Homosexuality IN.A.R.T.H.])
"Even the most serious cases of homosexuality will yield to therapy if the patient seeks
therapy when he feels severely distressed about being homosexual, not only because of guilt
or shame but because he finds his homosexual life meaningless... (pg . 418)
"There is at present sufficient evidence that in a majority of cases homosexuality can
be successfully treated by psychoanalysis ... (pg. 3)
"While I can minimize neither the hard work and.' resoluteness required of the
psychoanalyst in treating this serious disorder, nor the courage and endurance required of the
patient, a successful resolution brings reward fully commensurate with their labors." (pg. 6)
--Homosexuality (New York: Jason Aronson), 1978.
Dr. William pg . Wilson (M.D. from Duke University; served as president of the
Southern Psychiatric Association; chairman of the nuerology/psychiatry section of the
American Medical AsSOCiation).
"Treatment using dynamic individual psychotherapy, group therapy, aversion therapy,
or psychotherapy with an integration of Christian prinCiples will produce object-choice
reorientation and successful heterosexual relationships in a high percentage of persons .. ..
Homosexuals can change their orientation."
--What YOII Should Krww About Homoseruah"ty, edited by Charles W. Keysor (Grand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing House), 1979, pg. 167.
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Appendix G

SURVEY OF PUBLIC OPINION POLLS
Polls show Americans often initially resent equal rights being extended to people, but
that this opposition recedes in time. Also, in some cases of equal rights, many Americans
may report private opposition towards some group of people, but Americans will also often
stand up for making sure the government treats everyone equally.
For example, in 1954 the States of Georgia, Louisiana, MisSissippi, and South Carolina
voted, sometimes by more than two-te-one margins of the voters, to amend their constitutions
to allow for selling off all of the public schools so that the schools could be privatized, or other
schemes, to permit school desegregation to continue after the Federal Brown v. Board of
Education case (see the New York Times, December 22, 1954, page 1). Even in the northern
state of Delaware, a poll indicated over 98°iO opposed school integration (New York Times,
November 23, 1954, page 49). Yet, over time, these numbers and hard feelings have
declined.
A high level of national disapproval exists in polling data against gays and lesbians,
with polls showing a disapproval rate of 50% to 77%, depending on how the poll was phrased
(see Susan Hibbard's 1994 survey of polls, page 2); see also the Commission minority'S
selective poll results included later in this appendix .. At the same time, approximately threequarters of Americans feel that gays and lesbians should have equal employment rights , and
a typical response is that "homosexuality is wrong, but it should be legal" (Hibbard, page 2).
For example, in a February 3, 1994, Hawaii poll, the Honolulu Star-Bulletin reported
that "52 percent said allowing gays and lesbians to legally wed would make no difference in
Hawaii's image" (page A-1). In a national poll released by People for the American Way, 62
·percent said intolerance and discrimination against lesbian and gay people is a serious
problem, and 65 percent said "the government should not concern itself with the morality of
private actiVity, such as sexual orientation." Likewise, a poll conducted for the U.S. News and
World Report found that two-thirds of voters favor ensuring equal rights for gay people and
preventing · discrimination against gays, with a majority of every demographic subgroup
supporting the idea -- including those who voted for Clinton, Bush and Perot (from Humans
Rights Campaign Fund report of national polls).
Likewise, a 1994 poll by the Public Agenda Foundation found thai 61 percent of
Americans believe it is appropri"ate for public SChools to teach "respect for people who are
homosexual" (as reported in the Washington Blade, October 21, 1994).
People are concerned about discrimination because they believe that gays and
lesbians are being discriminated against. A 1992 national poll found that 93% said that
homosexuals face discrimination and prejudice, with only 4% saying they experienced no
discrimination. In a 1993 New York state survey Of eight Republican state senate districts
found that a minimum of two-thirds of voters, of every age group, political party, ideology and
gender, answered yes when asked if gays and lesbians face discrimination (Hibbard, page 5).
Americans respect civil rights. From the days of OPPOSition to African-Americans in the
19505, Americans today have moved to a general approval of basic human rights for all
citizens. For example, while polls Show a majority personally opposed to homosexuality in
1993, 42%-53% of various polls agreed that the laws which protect the human and civil rights
for other minorities (e.g., racial and religious minorities, some polls Included women) should
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be extended to include gay men and lesbians. A ·1993 poll for the Times Mirror publishing
company found that 83% felt that "protecting the rights of gays and lesbians" was either
somewhat, very, or critically important (Hibbard, page 8).
Whether someone wanted the government to discriminate against gays and lesbians
had a lot to do with the person's gender, .age, education level, and acquaintance with lesbians
and gays .. Women, younger adults, people with higher educations, and those who know gay
friends or family members all tend to oppose discrimination more strongly and are more likely
to support legislation assisting gays and lesbians (Hibbard, page 1).
A 1993 New York Times/CBS poll aSked if homosexuality was nan acceptable
alternative lifestyle or no\1" Those that found it a more acceptable lifestyle included those 1844 years old, women, and those with some co llege (or college graduates). Those over 44 .
years old, men, and those with high school (or less) education found homosexuality more of
an unacceptable lifestyle (Hibbard, page 17).
A 1992 poll of Colorado, which was then considering an anti-gay initiative on its ballot,
also found that the strongest support for the anti-gay effort came from persons over 44 years
old, men, and those with high school (or less) education. Support for gay rights came
particularly from those 35-44 years old, women, and those with a college degree (Hibbard,
page 17). A follow-up Colorado poll in 1993 had similar resu~s. Those in favor of
governmental discrimination against gays and lesbians were primarily those over 65 years old ,
men, those with high school or less education_ The poll also found that Republicans and
Whites tended to be against gay rights. On the other hand, those q.gainst the discrimination
were primarily those 25-44 years old, women, college-graduates, Democrats, and non-whites
(Hibbard, page 17).
In 1992 Oregon also considered an initiative that would discriminate against gays and
lesbians. Those more in favor again tended to be older folks, men , and Republicans. Those
most strongly against the discrimination were those 18-44 years old, women, Democrats and
Independents (Hibbard, page 17).
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FIVE HAWAII POLLS ON LEGALIZING SAME-SEX "MARRIAGE"
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&benH. Stauffer

August 31, 1995

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members, Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law

FROM:

Thomas p.
Chairman

SUBJECT:

Introductory Material for Distribution

an$' .

Enclosed is a list of items being distributed to members of the Commission so that
we can familiarize ourselves with some of the issues and points of view we will need to consider.
The (terns include:
1. The 8aehr v. Lewin deciSlOo. 74 Haw. 530 (1993). Note highlighted portions on
pages 560 and 561 regarding rights and benefits effected.
2. The Attorney General's letter dated May 15, 1995 regarding Chapter 92 (Sunshine
Law) as it relates to casual meetings of members of the Commission.
3. The Interim Report of the prior Commission.
Appendix B should be available by the first meeting.)

(A more complete version of

4. The enabling act of the Commission, Act 5, Session laws of Hawaii 1995, and
related commiltee reports.
5. The enabling act of the prior commission, Act 217, Session Laws of Hawaii 1994.
6. August 1995 Special Report of the Spectrum Institute "Legalization of Same-Sex
Marriage is Sure Bet in Hawali--Or is itT

7. McGivern v. Waihee, January 13, 1995, court order invalidating parti<:ipation of
four members of the prior commission.
S. The New Mexico "gender neutral" marriage law (N.M. Stat. Ann. Sec. 40.1.1)
along with some suosequent sections and annotations.
9. An article Irom the Hawaii Bar Journal (February 1995) discussing some of the
issues in opposition to same-sex marriage.
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10. "God's Way'. an unsolicited statement received from Evangelist C.F. Woodard.
11 . An analysis of Domestic Partnership ordinances in existence (Special Report,
Spectrum Irnltitute).
.

12.. Possible draft legislation for a Domestlc Partnership law in Hawaii.
13. Official notice and agenda for September 13, 1995 meeting.

A proposed meeting schedule of once every two weeks will be discussed at the first
meeting. Meeting days and limes will be arranged to accommodate each commission member's
schedule. Schedules may be modilled in the future as needed.
If you have any material that you would like to distribute to the Commission at its first
meeting, please contact Pamela Martin at 587-0666.
.
Thank you for responding to our letter 01 August 21st. It appears that the meeting
date and place was egreeable to all members. The meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday.
September 13. 1995, in the State Office Tower. Senate caucus Room, 6th Floor. A parl\ing permit
for the meters at lolanl Palace on the capitol side is enclosed. Be sure to display the permH on
your dashboard.
.
.

TPG:mm
Enclosures
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Phone: (808) 587-0666; Facsimile: (808) 587-0681.
Thomas P. Gill, ehoirp.,.o.
Morgan Brill
L KIJ'u ...aak>ho Gam ...
L/oydJames Hoohberg.Jr.
Nanci Kroidman
Marl. A. "Toni' SiteIdo.
&bert H. Srauffir
October 2, 1995
MEMORANDUM
~

TO:

Commission Members

FROM:

Thomas P. ('Jill
Chairperson

SUBJECT:

Procedure for Inviting Witnesses to Testify

/'.Mt

(j ,. ,

r...A'

It would seem , based on our meeting of September 27, that it would be helpful
to all of us to have a more orderly pt'ocedure for inviting witnesses to testify. I have these
suggestions:
The next meeting on Octo~r "

will, after voting on the matters considered at

the lasl meeling , hear testfmony on the second item In Section 3 of Act 5: "Examine the
Bubstantial public policy reasons to extend or not to extend such benefits in part or in total to
same-sex couples;". We need as wide a range of testimony as we can get, particularly from
local organizations, churches or religious groups which could be affected by or have positions
on Ihe extension of such benefits. Since, allhis polnl, public participation in the hearings has .
been quite limited I hope eacl'l member will help to expand our list of "invited guests" . As
Indicated in our last agenda we have made some conlacts and others are being pursued. We- ·
would appreciate having the names and affiliations of parsons who are willing to appear
submitted to the LRB by Friday. the 6th. so they can be circulated 10 the commisSion
members before the 11th. If a p9f8on cannot appear on the 11th, we can hold time at the
following meeting on October 25.
There are two categories where we need assistance: (1) trust officers or others
in the private sector who administer health, retirement, or other funds which might be affected
by the extension of such benefils; and (2) churches or religious groups which oppose, or are
likely to oppose such extension of benefits. Since Commissioner Hochberg has expressed an
interesHn Item (1) and through his connection wHh the Rutherford Institute and the Episcopa!
Church could have access to Dqlanizalions covered In Item (~), I would strongly suggest that
he help us with names of witnesses who are willing to testify. We will also reserve a space for
Mr. Makuakane who did not appe.ar at the last meeting. We will also continue our efforts to
find such witnesses, Please call Ms. Martin If you need Information.
The suggestion was made that we find witnesses from, or hold hearings on the
neighbor Islands. Our time and fund ing 'IImitations do not permit hearings off island, but If
any of you have witnesses from other islands who are wililng to appear at our meetings,
please let Ms . Martin know at once.
Also, we expect to submit to you, before the next meellng, a draft of proposed
findings based on the research and the testimony submitted regarding the "major lega! and
economic benefits" considered to date. It would be helpful il proposed amendmenls or
alternate findings ware reduced to writing for conslderalion by commission members on
. October' 1. Thank you for your assistance.
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Robert H. Sm'iJler

Mort:mr Brilt
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Marie A. -r<m;- Sheldon

October 9, 1995

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM :
SUBJECT:

Commission Members
.
Thomas P. Gill
fWt
Chairperson
(j' J "•

/i""

C]

.
~"

Decision Making, October II "Meeting

OUf Agenda for the third meeting to be held this coming Wednesday,
October 11, states , as to the first part of the meeting, that we will .... vote on the 'major legal
and economic benefits extended to married opposite-sex couples, "but not to same-sex
couples."
I am suggesting that this vote be limited to the general concepts covered so
far, Including acceptance of the LRB list of such benefits prepared under Instructions from the
last commission. A resolution to this end is Included for your consideration.
The LAB, and the members of the Commission, have also rEJ(;eived a number
of draft motions prepared by Dr. Stauffer relating 10 specific benefits being Identified. The
motions are lengthy and quite detailed and wi!1 no doubt be of assistance in the drafting -of the
Commission's report. However, our current schedule provides that our fifth meeting on
November 6 will include discussion of the contents of the draft report. and receiving public
testimony on it. I suggest it wou ld be appropriate to include these current motions, and any
other suggestions by Commission members, in that November a discussion.
Also please note that at the ccming meeting on October 11, one of our
members, Ms. Kreidman, will not be able to be present, and under current rules will not be
able to vote by proxy. It will be mora productive, as well as fair to allow her to review the
various suggestions and vote when the time comes .
Any of you who have language or items you would like to see included in the
Commission'S report, whether it will be a majority or minority position, should draft and
circulate this material as soon as possible so It can be fully considered at the November 8th
and subsequent meetings.
Thank you for your assistance.
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JAMES HOCHBERG

1188 Blihop Stteeot, SIlilc 1610
HOllOIulu, Hawal1 96813
(80S) 536-1711: FAX S28-3631

October 10,

l~~S

Thomas P. Gill , Esq.
Chairman, Commission on Sexual
Orientation and the Law
Legislative Reference Bureau
~l77 Alakea Street, 6th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Objections to proposed procedure for Ootober 11,
1995 COmmission meeting

Rei

Dear Mr. Gill I

As a member of the

C~isaion

on Sexual Orientation and

the LaW, I am concerned about. yo-.u- propos$d procedure for the
October 11; 1995 meeting, It is important to me that the

Commission conduct ite work with the openness required of our
commission by law, with intellectual honesty in performing our
function, and with unbiased inquiry into the issues we have been
oharged with examining. For the reasons stated in this letter, I
suggest that rather than .:cush to a vote on the "major legal and
economic Densfits If, that the commis&ion take the time to evaluate
the item. on the list provided by the Legislative Reference
Bureau and vote aftar we discuse the various items. Otherwise,
our motives appear suspect.
The Commia.ion clearly is staffed
with a majority of Commissioners Who favor extending marriage
rights to homosexuals, although the balance of interests on the
Commission do not correlate to the balance of interests' on these
issues in the community.
As Commi88ioners , we are charged with
performing this function on behalf of the entire community and
not solely the homosexual activists.

Specifically, my objections are hased on the following:
1,

The commission has not diacussed nor analy~ed the 15 page
listing of statute sect~ons Which the Legislative Referance
Bureau attorney co~lected.

2.

We r~ve not considered or determined whether there are any
error. in the l ist due to the author"s interpretation, which
may differ from ours.

3.

The author's work was based upon the 1994 Commission'.
instructions from the legislature to examine the 'precise"
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legal and eoonomio benefits whioh acorue , to married couples.
However, our CO~~i88ion has been instructed to e~mine only
the "major" legal and eoonomic benefits accruing to married
couples. The difference is i1llPortant as is evidenced by the
definition utilized by the first Commiesion, namely: to find
every statute that contains "anything contrj.buting to an
improvement in condition or an advantage that a married
couple would have aa a result of holding the status
'spouse'. 'family' that would not he offered to a samegendered couple even though they ~ad th~ same co~~tmentB to
eaoh other as a :narried coupl •. " That broad definition doss
not addrslilli the call to examine the "major· legal and
economic benefits. Consequently, the ' 15 paSJa list of
statutes mu.t be rejected since it is based on the prior
Commission's definition. The Commission should evaluate the
et.tut~~ to determin& which oreate "major" legal and
economic benefit~.
4.

At every meetin~1 I have asked the Commission to define
"major" legal and economic benefits to enable us to properly
evaluate that list of statutes. First you, then the
majority of the Commission refused to do 80. It is a
travesty for this Commission to adopt the 15 page list of
statutes under ~he&le circumstances while creating the
appearance of conducting ourselves as a bona fide Commission
under state law. It does not necessarily fol l ow from the
ablilence of directions from the legislature concerning the
change in the l egislative instructions th~t the change
"indicates no specific differenoe in the duties assigned to
the present CclOmil8ion. II This thinking ignores the simple
change in meaning which occurs along witb the change in
wording.
I suggest that tne Commissio~ adopt the following
definition of "major legal and economic benefits":

A resultant signifioant impro~ement in con~ition or
resultant significant advantage, after consideration of
ooncomitant burdens, whioh a married cQuple enjoys a8 a
result of holding the status "spouse" or "family" that
would not be either offered to a same-sex couple nor
availahle to a same-sex couple by another avenue or
means.

s.

The 'pro-homosexuality majority of the Commission has voted
to prohibit expert testimony via telephone, when those
identified experts were traditionalists who would opine
agai nst extending marriage benefits to homosexuals.
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6.

The majority of the Commission ' is relying on tbe economic
analysis of Dr. LaCroix who has failed to provide the
assumptions and methodology he used, and who when asked for
th~t information was unable to provide it although it should
have been the basis for his oonclusions.

In summary, there is simply insufficient information
upon which this Commission Can fairly adopt your proposed
resolution in an unbiased, intelleotually honest manner. I make
this objeotion in the hope that it will encourage openness,
intellectual honesty, and unbiased inquiry into the issues we
have been oharg~lIi with examining. This is a very serious matter
for the State of Hawaii.

Sinaerely,

:JH
eCI

Governor Benjamin Cayetano
Sena~e President Norman Mizuguchi
Hous. Speaker Jo ••ph Souki
commissioners:
Toni Shelden 5.4-2556

Nanei Rriacman 531-7228
Morgan sritt 599 - 1965
Bob Stauffer 237-6042
KU'uneaaloha Gomes 95G-~e80
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1001 BiBhop street, suite 1200
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Telephone: (808) 524-2466
Fax: (808) 524-2556
October 11, 1995
Thomas P. Gill, Esq.
Chairman, commission on Sexual
orientation and the Law
Legislative Reference Bureau
1177 Alakea street, 6th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
ReI

Objeotions to Proposed prooedure for
October 11, 1995 Commission Heeting

Dear Mr. Gill:
I received a copy of Mr. Hochberg's letter october 10,
1995 letter to you concerning his objections to your proposed
procedure for our October 11, 1995 meeting late in the afternoon of
october loth.
As a member of the Commission, I share the concerns Mr.
Hochberg expressed in his letter, and believe the bases for his
objections to your proposed procedure are meritorious.
I believe that as Commissioners we are charged with the
responsibility of thoroughly investigating the matters before us "
from all aspects, and carefully considering the interests of the
entire community in making our ultimate recommendations to the
Legislature.
In order to properly perform our tasks, it is imperative
that we agree upon a clear -definition of "major" legal and economic
benefits, and conduct our investigation of applicable statutes on
that basis. The effects of the Commission's failure to properly
define the parameters of our investigation maY be devastating to
the social and economic future of our State. "There may be serious
implications that will not be considered if we simply adopt the 15page list of statute sections collected by the Legislative
Reference Bureau attorney without further inquiry.
Specific but not exhaustive examples of the effect of our
failure to properly define the parameters of our statute search and
discussion are the following:
1.
The responsibilities to itinerant conferred will
not be discussed as the 1S-page list does not address them.
2.
It appears that no consideration will be given to
the impact that domestic partnerships and/or same sex marriage will
have on the ability of law enforcement and the family court to
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comply with the requirements of the penal code, such as H.R.S.
S709-906, which sets forth the penalty for abuse of family and
household members as this statute is not included on the 15-page
list.
3.
It appears that no consideration will been given to
the fact that the results of our statute search and evaluation will
greatly impact our public policy considerations.

In addition to the above, reliance on the results of an
economic analysis for which the assumptions and methodology used
are unknown is not good science or intellectual honesty.
Such
reliance places the credibility of the Commission's findings in
jeopardy.
Finally, the fact that the pro-homosexual majority has
voted to prohibit expert testimony via telephone, when the experts
identified are traditionalists who would speak against extending
marriage benefits to homosexuals also places the credibility of our
recommendations in question.
The importance of this matter to the state of Hawaii
cannot be overemphasized.
Therefore it is imperative that this "
Commission conduct its business with the utmost intellectual
honesty and that our work be conducted with the openness required
by law.

~4~
MARIE A. "TONI" SHELDON

CC;

Governor Benjamin Cayetano (via fax)
Senate President Norman Mizuguchi (via fax)
House Speaker Joseph Souki (via fax)
commissioners (via hand delivery)
James Hochberg
Nanci Kriedman
Morgan Britt
Bob stauffer
Ku'umeaaloha Gomes
The importance of
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Jlo'F"B1itt

L K"'¥_<JGIMiJ Go ....

UOydJa .... Hochkrg,Jr.
Robert H. StouJler

N<JIlC/ KnJdm""

J./tJri. A. "ttinl" $/wid""

October 1B, 1995

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Commission Member/-,

FROM :

Thomas P. Gill
Chairperson

SUBJECT:

October 25 Meeting

a

fvvr

YI~

As indicated in the Agenda for the coming meeting ollr major task, after settling
the minlltes of the last meeting and listening to the Invited gllests on the third topic set forth
in Act 5, will be to arrive at a general understanding of the Commission's position on the first
two topics: (1) the major legal and economic benefits involved and (2) lhe policy reasons to
extend or not to extend such benefits .in whole or In part,
Each of you should feel free to clearly state your respective pOSitions on each
of these topics verbally and/or In writing. We should try to keep the discussion orderly and
constructive. If we are successfuf we shou,ld identify the basic posltions--maJorlty and
minority--on these topics,
Since the recurring question of the meaning of "major" benefits will probably be
raised again I would like to make a suggestion to Mr. Hochberg. His definition of "major"
which has been proposed and V(lted down at least twice. may suffer from some ambiguky. In
order to allow the other members of the Commission to see how II would apply to the various
benefits which have been discussed so far I would strongly suggest that he select from the
various benefits mentioned by Ihe Supreme Court, the ' list prepared by the Legislative
Reference Bureau, and/or by various speakers including Dr. La Croix, specific examples and
apply his definition of "major" to them. This could provide guidance to the Commission in
sorting out this portion of the report.
As indicated at the lasl meeting there may still be additional speakers who have '
something to contribute to the first two topics considered by the COmmission. We SIIiI have
some Invitations outstanding to which we have not received a.response. However, there were
two specifically mentioned by Mr. Hochberg which we ask him to pursue: (1) Mr. Makuakane,
from his law firm, who is skilled in the tax implications 01 some of the benefits, and (2)
someone from the private sector-perhaps a trust company-who is familiar with the Impact the
extension of certain benefits might have on private retirement, pension, medical or Similar
plans. Our testimony to date has dealt with public benefit plans.
LeI's continue our practice of submitting suggested changes to the minutes or
other items before the meellng so that we can all consider them before It is lime to vote.
Thanks for YOllr help.
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Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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October 25, 1995
Torn Gill, Chairman
commissioners
commission on Sexual Orientation
And the Law
Re:

Mr. Gill's October l8, 1995 letter

Dear Commissioners:
In response to Mr. Gill's October l8, 1995 letter, this
explores how I would interpret the definition of "major legal and
economl.C benefit" as proposed by ·me. Each commissioner's
interpretation might be little different, but at least we would
all be using the same definition. Clearly, interpretation of the
statutes using different definition is chaos.
"major legal and economic benefit" shall mean:
"a resultant significant improvement in condition or
resultant significant advantage, after consideration of
concomitant burdens, which a married couple enjoys as a
result of holding the status "spouse" or "family" that
would not be either offered to a same-sex couple nor
available to a same-sex couple by another avenue or
means."
Contains the following four questions in analyzing a given
statute:
l.

does the statute in question create a significant
improvement in condition or advantage for a married couple
as a result of holding the status "spouse" or "family"?

2.

is there any burden associated with that significant
improvement in · condition or advantage?
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3.

after considering the burden associated with the improvement
in condition or advantage, is the remaining improvement in
condition or advantage still significant?
.

4.

is that remaining significant improvement in condition or
advantage not offered to a same-sex couple nor available to
a same-sex couple by another avenue or means?

EXAMPLES:
A.

HRS 183D-22:
Resident license fee applies to spouse of
active duty Military stationed in Hawaii.
1.

does the statute in question create a significant
improvement in condition or advantage for a married
couple as a result of holding the status "spouse" or
"family"?
Perhaps but not likely.

2.

is there any burden associated with that significant
improvement in condition or advantage?
Yes, must be spouse of a military person.
burdensome if homosexual.

3.

after considering the burden associated with the
improvement in condition or advantage, is the remaining
improvement in condition or advantage still
significant?
NO.

B.

Stop analysis.

HRS 201E- 62:

1.

Quite

Go to next statute.

Requires the HFDC to consider the size of
the family and the family income in
determining the qualifications of an
"eligible borrower". The family income
cannot exceed the requirements o f Section
143(f) of the Internal Revenue Code.

does the statute in quest i on create a significant
improvement in condition or advantage for a marr ied
couple as a result of holding the status "spouse" or
"family"?
Maybe, if the family qualifies for the special loans.
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2.

is there any burden associated with that s i gnificant
improvement in condition or advantage?
Yes. If both spouses work it is likely that their
combined income wil l disqualify them for the benefit.

3.

after considering the burden associated with the
i~provement in condition. or .a~vantager is the remaining
improvement in condition or advantage still
significant?
No. Especially if they no longer qualify for the
benefit.

4.

is that remaining significant improvement in condition
or advantage not offered to a same-sex couple nor
available to a same-sex couple by another avenue or
means?
No. According to HFDC employees, "family" is defined
to include household members . Therefore, homosexuals
receive this benefit presently, and would not benefit
in this statute from .creation of domestic partnership
to confer the benefit.

I trust t hat this letter will assist you all in recognizing the
necessity of a single definition of "major legal and economic
benefit" f or our use in analyzing the 15 page list of statutes.
The pr opo sed definition, soundly based ~pon the charge given UB
by the Legislat ure, fairly addresses the issues in determining a
major legal or economic benefit . As the above examples show,
this de f inition is not biased in favor of a particular political
view point. I urge you to adopt this definition and use it in
addressing the very serious mat t ers with which we have been
charged. If you have any questions, please feel free to address
them to me. I remain,

HOCHBERG
:JH
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MARJE A. SHELDON
J2.00 Pauahl Tower
1001 Bisbop St~

HonoMu, Hawaii 96313
Telephone: (808) .524-2466
Fax: (808) n4-2S56

October 27, 1995
Thomu P. Gill, Esq.
Chairman, Comml$Siol! on Sexual

VIa Fax

OrIentation and the Law
I.egislati\'e Refet'ellce Bureau

State Capitol, Room 446
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Hel Governor's Coounlsslon on Semal Orientation
and tbeLaw
Dear Mr. Oill:
Our Thursday. October 26, 1995 meeting left me with several
Thil letter i$ an attempt to resolve some of them concern•.

graveconeem~ ,

Specifically, I bave the following questions and comments:

1.

Why ha"e you refused to pennlt the CQl1UIl1uion to cI&uss and arrive

It a speclfk worldng def'mition of "maj01' 1~1.1 and economic beDent·~

,
I am concerned that Commissioner Robert Stauffer'. terminology which
PllIpOrts to repliCe the Legislature's statutory language of "major" 1ep1 and economic benefits
with the Hawaii Supremo Court's operative term "salient· bas been adopted. ostensibly for
d~tion PU1pO~. i«, Commissioner StaufTet'll October 6, 1995 Fint Memo at 4. This is
qlle$ti.onable because this Commission is not empowered with the authority to change the
13l1gUlgc adopted by the Legislature. Further, it Is unheard of to divine legistative intent in the
change from 'precise' to "major" baaed upon an appellate decWon "ritteD two years before
the le&islation. Indeed, evC'll though it had immediate access to the Hawaii Supreme Court's
opinion, the Legislature e"pressly dld 1Iot use tbe Court'g lanauaae.
1.
Why did you Insist that we torae ahead without completing our review
and appro\'lIl of the Minutes of the MeetlDg Held Wednesday, October n, l!l95 (hereafter
"the October 11 MeetIng")?
l am concerned about this because, as you v.ill no doubt recall, you
insisted on a VOle approving the written proposed amendmenlJ to the minute~ submitted by
Commissioner StlIuffer ~en though we only received those pnlpOSed amendments upon arrtval
at the October 25, 1995 meeting, and did not have an opportunity to review or discuss them 31
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all You stated that Commluioner James Hochberg's proposed &mendments whic:b were not
submitted in writing at that time would be diseusscd later. Punuant Ul your request,
CommiHioner Hochberg committed some of his proposed amen~ts to writing and rubmitted
them when we reconvened on Thursday, October 26, 1995, At that time yOIl refused to consider
any of his written OJ' oral proposed amendments to the October 11 Millllles. Instead. you
insisted that we forge ahead without approving the outsaanding minutes.
I believe this is particularly disconccrtinS given that Commhsloner
Hochberj'S amendments concerned the 1eStimony of ~ economists that is crucial to 01.l1'
accomplisbing the statutorily-<lictatcd goals of this CommlWon. includin: matters you insisted
come to a vote in the oourse of our Octobe.r 26 lession. If the minutes were drafted in a more
balanced fashion (If witnesses opposed to hornosexutl marriage could be properly identifled-and
their testimony represented in t manner equal to that of witnesses who suppcrt homosexual
marriage), the di~ussion wouldn't be necessary. In addition to the obvious equitable reasons,
it ill extmnely important that the minutes be presented in a balanced funn because they
constitute the official records of this Commlulon's business.

J.
Why cli(l YOIl Insist that we fDIISlder and ~ote on CnmmWriOD\lI'
Stauffer's propo$e<l dratti of sectioDs or tile CommIssIOD'. report whleh deal with the vtl1
matters contained In the unapproved October 11 ~

This matter is of particular ooncern becau$e you insisted that we forge
ahead despite the Commission's ul1allimous approval of Comm~oner Hoc·hberi' s motion to
postpone votlni on what maJor legal and. economic benefits are granted in Hawaii as a result of
niarriage until the Commissioners had the oppot1Utlity. eonsisrent with HRS Chapter 92, to
publK:\y discuss each legal and economic benefit including statutes cootalned in the fifteen-page
list submitted by !he LegUlative Refenmce Bureau attorney, Pamela Martin. See proposed and
still unapproved Minuteaof the October 11, 1995 Meeting.
4.
Why did you rtfU$1& to permit any &1Ibstandve diseu&tlon indlol'
am.eQdment oC the draft report sectlom iIIbmltted by Commlssionlll" Stauffer wIIleb you
IDSisted eOdlf to i vote at the October %6, 1995 session?
I am really Q)!Icemed about tbls since the draftll we purportedl)' voted on
contain specific findings on matters we have never even touched upon let 1II0ne discussed.
S.
Why do you c:oastaotly and coutiu.uaUy <leme.n. and l'ldIrole
Colllmbsloner Hocbbetl's efforts to make viable CODtributlons to tbe work
tills
Commission?

or
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Re; Governor's Commission on Sexual Orientation an" the Law
October 1:1. 1995
Paie3

I ant ~ed, completely surprised, and fmnkly, offended by what r
perceive to be outtageous conduct on your part toward CommiS3ionu Hochberg. Specifically,
evccy time Commissiuner Hoch~i asia a question, ~ a moc:ian, or anempt! to engage in
subslaIltive di9::ussion, you chastise him and accuse him of purposeful delay or frivolity.
Moreover, at the October 26 session, you vehemently tried \0 insist thaI Commi.d.oner Hochber,
recite 8 lengthy statement by Commissionet Kriedman wlUch he W8!l Dying 10 Incorporate Into
a motion or forego bringing tho motion. 11IiJ.eenlS particularly Sttange to me becawe you
pcnni.tted other Cqmmi$$ioners to incorporate lengthy statcl!lCOts by refClence to the audio tape.
Yet, yoil chastised and demeaned Commissioner Hochberg when he trled 10 avaU himself of the
same coU1'tcsy. £ven ~ peIp1~ was your comment at the dose of the session inquirina
as to whether Commissioner Hochberg would ·ga~ everybody nexl week 10 stop the
proceedings". What in the world did you mean by that?

6.
FinaU,. Is it your Intent that this ClIIIU11iI'skln timely draft and nhmlt
a repGrt and recommendation to the Hawaii State Legb1ature bued on a somewhat revised
form of the drafts submitted by Commlmooer Stauffer and the lOOn to be 'YOted upqn draft
submlthld by Commitsloner Britt
If It means doing 50 without beuerd of any

.,.en

substantive investlaatlon and discussion?

I am extmndy collOllme(i about this because it appears that the Commission's
majority Iw already determined the tenor of this Commission's feCO/lUl101K1atioos to our
Legislature, and it intends to proceed ill that tenor without any substantive dii<:Ussion of the
WIles before it. Such a report would mislead the Legislature. . .
Frankly, I take my appointment to this Commission very seriously, and I have
looked forward 10 making a viable contribution to an intellectually honest and unbiased effort
to consider the interests of tbe entire Hawaii community in performing my tasks B!I a
Commissioner. Unfortunately, I find that the Commission is staffed with a clear five to two
majority of individuals who favor extendIng maniage righr.. fa homOllml&ls. This imbalance
is not CJOll$istent with the often adamantly voiced inmsts of a clear majority of aawaii's
. citizens. Thus, I feat tbat the public interest is being sacrificed in order to satisfy a personal
qenda predicate:! on the behavioral desires of what amounts to a "tiny fraction' of tile
population. One C8I1not he.1p but notice tIuU the "tiny fraction" happel\9 to be represented by a
majority of this Commission's membership.
.
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1 look forward to I'tICeiving your response to my inquiries.
Very truly yours,

~cl~
MARIE A. "TONI" SHELDON
Commissioner

c:c: Governor Benjamin Cayetano
Senate President Noonan Mizuguchi
House Speaker Joseph Sould
Commissioners:
Jim Hochberl '28-3631
NancI. Krledman 531-7228
Morgan Britt 599-1965
Bob Stauffer 237·8042

Ku'umeaahola Gomes 956-9880
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Phone:
Morgan Britt

ThomAS P. Gill, Chairperson
lloyd !a_5 Hochberg, !r.
Rol>erl H. Stauffer

Nancf Krtidman

L Kllurttl!aa/oha Gomes
Marie A. 'Tonr~ Sheldolt

MEMORANDUM

q
0" {} . '

October 30, 1995

TO:

Commission Members

FROM:

Thomas P. Gill
Chairperson

RE:

V'

J

Setting Aside Time for Future Meetings

When we recessed last Thursday, October 26, the Commission was still attempting
to finish Its agenda for the October 25 meeting which involved considering motions on the first
two items in Act 5..ldentifying benefits and policy reasons to extend or not to extend Ihose
benefits to same-sex couples.

! . \nO~ ~\ We had considered Dr. Stauffer's list of benefits and agreed to adopt substantial
; :i.~.';:.,~enefits Nos. 1 through 4. We then recessed until 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, November I,
, ~~
..,..floe,," 929., Slate 9apilol Bwillii~g . Our agenda for the meeting on the 1st will start where we
. ';)~
left off on the preceding Thursday. We will first consider the remaining suggested substanial
.
benefits, Nos. 5 through 14, and the subsequent list of "general benefits" as listed in
Memorandum No. 13. Following consideration of Or. Stauffer's list we will move on to
Mr. Brill's list of 'policy reasons".
ff Commission members have additionaf "benefit" or 'pollcy reasons" Ihey wish
considered they should submi1them in writing prior to or at the November 1 meeting.
It seems obvious from our experience at recent meetings that we will not have time
10 complete the agenda in the two. hours alloUed to the November 1 meet ing. I am therefore
suggesting that we set aside the morning, or perhaps a:1I day, on Thursday, November 2, to
complete Ihis phase of our work.
You will nole that the agenda for the next regular meeting on Wednesday,
November 8, includes voting on item (3) of Act 5. This Involves recommending appropriate
action to be taken by the Legislature. At this meeting we will also be discussing the contents
of the draft report.
Given thiS schedule and work load please examine your schedule and see if you
can set aside time on Thursday, November 2 and 9. II this is not possible for some of you we
can consicler other days Or, possibly. proceeding with Jess than the entire membership.
Thanks for helping. Suggestions are always welcome!
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Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law
Legislative Reference Bureau
State Capitol, Room 446
Honolulu, HI 96813
Phone: (SOB) 587·0666
Facsimile: (808) 587·0681

Thomas P. Gill, Chairperson
Lloyd /ames Hochberg, Jr.
Robert H.St{Ul//er

Morgan Bdtt
Na>tc Kreidman

L KllumeaaJoha Gome.
Marie A. 'TOnl~ SheldlJH

October 31, 1995
Marie A. Sheldon, Esq.
1200 Pauahi Tower
1001 BishOp Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
Re: Your Letter of October 27, 1995
Dear Ms. Sheldon:
Let me respond very' briefly to your lener. There are some inaccuracies in it which you
may want to correct.
1. We have not "refused to permit" the Commission to discuss and arrive at a
definition of "major" benefits. Mr. Hochberg's proposed definition was considered and voted
down twice by tile Commission. The legislature did not deline "major·. Mr. Hochberg's
definition seemed to some to be a bit convoluted and would Impose. on the Commission the
duty of not only identifying such benefils, but Illen proving that Ihey met Mr. Hochberg's
definition. You might remember I .suggested 10 Mr. Hochberg that he take some of the
benefits suggested by the Supreme Court and othens and apply his delinition to them . He did
so and the examples he used turned out to not be "benefits· under his definition. If the
purpose of the Commission was to determine that there would bt no "benefits" conferred by
marital status or its equivalents on same-se)( couples, and therefore the Legislature should do
nothing, the definition would be quite helpful. However, most would allree that the
Commission's function is somewhat broader than that.
2. You might recall that the October 11 minutes were considered and approved wilh
some minor amendments by a majority of the Commission. Mr.'Hochberg apparently had not
had time to prepare and submit hIs proposed amendments. Both you and he were atlowed to
reserve your apprOllal or disapproval until such amendments were submitted. With that
understanding, final approval of the minutes was deferred until the rest of the agenda was
completed. Do you now disagree with that action?
3. Commissioner StauHer's list of . benefits. including some noted by the Supreme
Court and some included as possible benefits in the LRS report, was next on the agenda . We
took each item, one at a time. and after four or lille houns of rather Intense argument or
discussion, extending over the rest 01 the meeting on October 26 and the recessed meeting
on the 27th, we were able to cover only about a thIrd 01 them. Both you and Mr. Hochberg
participated In this discussion, at considerable length. Are you now suggesting that we go
back and discuss the entire listing of possibly relevant statutes mentioned in the LRB refl()rt
before proceeding with specifically suggested benefits? Of course you are free to suggest
your own list of benefits, If you want to do so, and the Commission can discuss them too, with
the same intensity as you have discussed Dr. StauHer's list.
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4. There was no refusal to permit substantive discussion and/or amendment to
Or. Stauffer's material. It was made clear that the material was not considered to be in final
form but subject to editing and modification by staff; further, when a draft report was given to
the CommisSion, hopefully on November e, it would be subject to further consideration and
amendment. If you say there was no 'substantive discussion" on the points considered, what
was going on during the four to five hours we spent on these topics in the last two meetings?
Perhaps you would also want to mention the numerous motions you and Mr. Hochber9
presented during this discussion, and the fact that most of them were voted down four to two
by the Commission. Is that your basic complaint?
5. Your reference to demeaning or ridiculing Mr. Hochberg 's efforts is unfortunate. I
will continue to attempt to extend to Mr. Hochberg the same level of courtesy and tolerance
he extends to the Chair and to other Commission members with whom he disagrees.
However, may t point out the obvious: We were given a very limited time to produce a report
and little over a month remains. In the last month we have heard andlor received testimony
from an extensive list of witnesses, including those suggested or produced by you and
Mr. Hochberg. The time has come to move ahead with Ihe material to be Included In the
report . We have little time to spend picking oyer footnotes and arguing at length over minute
or procedural matters which would have the necessary result-even if unintended-of delaying
or preventing the production of the report . Please bear that in mind.

e.

It is our intention to consider the proposal made end submitted in writing to the
Commission by commiSSioners Stauffer and Britt, along wilh others which may be timely
submitted , and have the LRB produce a draft which can be further considered and refined by
the Commission. This was made clear at the fast two meetings. It was also made clear
several times that you and Mr. Hochberg will have an opportun~y 10 submit a minority report If
you do not agree with the majority. Please prepare to do so.
I hope this brief response to your letter of October 27 which I received via FAX from
the LRB on the 30th meets your legitimate concerns. Please note our concerns: constructive
discussion is certainly in order, but not dances Intended to delay. We must complete our
work on time.
Sincerely yours ,

~"c?/~
Chairperson

cc: Commission Members
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JAM!S HO:::mERG
U88 Bishop Street, SolI/: 1610

Honolulu, Hawaii P6813
(BOB) S3~1777; PAX 528-3631

October 31, 1995

Thomas P. G~ll, Esq.
Chairman, Commissio~ on Sexual
Orientation and the ~aw
Legislative Reference Bureau
1177 Alake. Streett 6th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii '6813

ReI

Transmitted via fax
to: 587-0581

Objections to proposed procedure for November 1,
1995 COmmission meeting

Dear Mr. Gill:
You have made it Abundantly clear that you will timely
produce a report from ehe Commieaior. to the Legislature ae
requested in Act 5 (1995) whether the report is valid. 1 agree
that it 18 very important that our Commi •• ion oomplete its work,
however, ! disagr •• with putting a looming deadline ahead of
takin~ the time to perform the WOrk we have been given to do.
In
looking over your letter of Ootober 30, 1995, you have left
behind several very important items whic~ I request that you
place Qack on the agenda for t~ November 1, 19i5 meeting.

Please -take up thasQ il.ues before moving on to force
of new draft language. The integrity of the work
product c~ the commission depends on a dra5~ic char-ge in our
.~option

work.

Sincerel ,

:JH
cc:

:;;t:

HO"""••O

Governor Benjamin cayetano
Ser.ate President Norman Mizuguchi
House Speaker Joseph Bouki
CammisIJionerb;
~oni Sheldon 524-2556
Nanci Kriedman 531-7228
MorgL~ Brit~ S'9-~965

Bob Stauffer 237-80(2
KU'umeaaloha Gomes 956-9880
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, JA.'llES HOCHEERG

uas B'.uop 5t.noc{, Sul!e 1610
H=:wu.lUwaii 96813
(BOB) 536·1m: FAX 528,3631

November 15, 1995
Tl:!oll'.as F, Qi 11, E.q,
Cha irmar. , Commis5ion on Sexual
Orientation and the Law
t.egislat i ve Refennee Burel,u
Room '13, State Capitol
HODol~lu, Hawaii
96613
Re:

Co~i.lion

via fax
to: 587-0681

~an~~tteQ

on Sexual Orientation and

tn.

Law

!:lea::- Y.r. Gill:

In striving to complete the first draft of our rninor1ty
report, aeveral ~e.tion8 have ariser. related to the publication
schedule. As I understand the time-table, on November 17, lSSS
we will receive the draft of the ~jority report (L~d they,
oursl. Then we will meet November 22, 1995 to vote o~ the drafts
di.tri~utee Nove~~er 17, 1995, - The draft. will then be sent for
pUb~ic review en Novembe: 2~, 1995.
The~ December 6, 1995, we
will meet to give the pUblic an opportun1ty to comment on the two
draftl, and a final report will be voted on that day. I am
uncertain of the schedule for making chan~.s te the drafts. ~ I
trult you can und.r.ta~d, the minority is 14 a ~iff1o~lt position
writing its report without having a final version long before
Dece~er 6, 199~,
If the final ver.ien en neeember 6, li~S 1 •
• ~etantiall~ different from the prior draft. that, of courle
would nece"1tate a further rlvi.ion to the ~inority repert. I
underltand the realOn for that schedule in li~ht of the ultimate
publication deadl!r.e, however, at what time does the minority
address the f!nal ver.ion of tbe majority report? Do we truly
receive the fi~al when it voted on ~ecemb.r 6, 1995?
It appears to me therefore, that the ~r.ft we are
prue:-.ting Novel:lber ,17, 1995: w.l.ll be a vary- ro1.:gb draft, s\ll)ject
to substantial revision dependi~s on what the maj~rity repert
.tatea Nove~~er ~'" 1'95 and what it actually end. up coneaining
Nove~ber 22, 1995.
In oreer for the ~1nority to pre.ant a true
final 4ra~t ~eeember 6, 1995, no further rev1.1ona to ~he
majority report ahoul6 occur after th~ November 22, 1995 ~eet1ng.
All thinga being p08&ible, I .'.!ppose the content of the ca,ority
re¥ort on November 22, 1995 c~~ld eliminate the ~eed for a
minority report if its ~~tent waa acceptable to the current
minority.
A further 4iffieulty with the content of the final
report 11 aleo cO~p11c&ted by the fact that the official- record
,of the commi •• ion proceedings after September 27, 1995, upon
Which the report i l luppo.ed tc be baeed, von't bave been
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T~Qmas
Novembe~ ~5,

~g9S

Page 2

add:e.sed until Novamber 22, 1995. That, of e~rle, is aftar the
final draft of the ~eport. are due. As you and I d18cu •• ed and
you agreed at the November 7, 1995 ~etir.gt the statu. of the
~inute. from ~h. October 11, 1995 meeting i . that the o~ly
cha~ges eonsi~er.d or adopted 10 far are thoae contained on tbe
one page .cb~itte~ ~y Mr. Stauffer, and the balance of the
minutes ere not yet reviewed. That inclua8s the change. I did
lubmit in writing and those I have not yet put down to writing.
In addition, the October 25, 1995 ohanges made from that one page
sre al$o still .abject to further chA~ge i f req\luted by anothar
coomi •• ioner.
.
The importance of thi. can be .een i~ the fact that
the settlement of the record of our prior meeting. at which
testimony of legal aDQ ecor.~~c experts wal taken bal not been
co~p1eteQ.
I under. tend that minute. of that meeting have been
made available t~ the public even though they have not been
completely reviewed or .~b~itted to the cemr.1•• icn tor approval.
I have nct reoeived a copy of such minute. for ~.v1ew and or
approval, a~d l would appreciate a copy at your .arliest
convenieroce. Remember, I have additional luhatantial change. to
re~e.t.

On ano:her matter, due to thl i.,ue of public aceel. to
the cOr.l!lliu1on proces., I believe it i . appropriate that any and
all 1np~t received by the commie.ion be incluaed as part of the
majority report.
Thi. ccnfirm. that I •• ked 'am Martin on
Tuesday, Nove~ber 14, l~~$, tc collect all correspondence and
telephone recorda of contact fr~ the public {includioi Oahu
peep •• ) and to commence keeping a 10; cf all t'lep~on. call. to
the conmi •• icn. I wo~l~ appreeiate receiving a copy of thie
1nforma~icn at the November 22, 1995 ~eeting aDd any additional
1nfor~tion at trA ~c.mber 6. 1995 me.ti~.

IJH

eo:

COmmiJlionerJ:

Toni Bhel~on 524-2556
Nanei Kriedman 531-7228
Morg,n BrItt S9S-195S
Bob Staufter 237-8042
xU'umaaaloha ~.. '5'-9880
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JAv.ES HOCHBERG

1188 Biahop Street. Suite 1610
HaIloluIu, Hawaii 96813
(801!) '36-1 777; FAX 528·3631

November 30,
Thomal P. Oill, Esq.
Chairman, Commission on Saxual
Orientation and the Law
Legislative Reference Bureau
Room 413, . State Capitol
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Re:

!

199~

Tranemitted via

fax

to: 587-0681

Commilaion on Sexual Orientation and the Law

Dear I':r. Gill:
From a telephone conver.ation I had today with Pam
Martin, Esq . , I under~tand that the majority of the oommission
have decided the following:
1.

. They will add appendices to the report to "balance" the.

~.

The minority will not be permitted to add information
to the minority report between now and December 6, 1995

information appended by the minority I but

as previoully agreed .

This is particularly troubling in light of the followingl

1.

Prom the out.et of our proceedings the commission
allowed for the possibility of a minority and majority
repOrti

2.

During th$ commission proceedings, you made it
abundantly clear that the minority would not be
permitted to insert information into the draft
c~~ia8ion report (before it became a majority report I
~t instead instructed me to plan to present material
in the minority report rather than in the commission
discussions;

3.

Your scheduling of meetings consumed so much time that
it was very difficult to craft a minority report within
the deadlir.e you established especially sinee you would
not permit us to take advantage of the commission
meeting time to work on the· issues;

4.

To meet your very arbitrary deadlines, ~oni Sheldon and
I provided a draft minority report on time, e~n though
it was not at the level of completion we desired on or
about November 22, 1995, and coneequently, as we
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explained to Pam and the commission .... a whole, we '
would be r.vising it;
5.

On ~cvember 22, ~995, the majority ftpally d1.clceed
the content of the long aWAited Appendix containing the
list of statutea upon which the majority bAsed its
recommend4tions;

6.

Since our minority report was also delivered the same
day, we have obviously not had &n opportunity to
addre.8 that A~endix;

7.

In addition, unlike tbe majority report which wae
furnished a8 if it was a final prodUct, the minority
report required Gignific&nt time simply to respond to
the majority report, which could not be co~leted
before the majority report wa$ delivered (as I am aure
you understand in light of the majority respon.e to the
minority reportJ; and

8.

Finally, throughout the prooeedin~., you and the
majority made it olear that since the minority oeuld
not addre.s our perspectives in the m'lting~ du~ing
which the majority draft was reviewed, the majority
would DQJ< edit or in any ether manner "teuoh" the
minority report.

AI you can see, things have. evolved over the course O'f
our time together. I would ra~her that they remained somewhat
fixed in order for botn. the majO'rity and minority to' be able to
appreciate the "rules of the road." At this point, for the
record, please bA adv1.eci that, like the, 1I1aj,or1ty, the minerity
i. amending it. report fer the December 7, 1995 meetini. Bven if
the majority decides not to' add information to ita repert, the
minO'rity will do 80' because it expects to provide the legislature
an.d Judge Chang with a full report. We limply have not yet
oompleted it.
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Thomas P. Gill, Esq.
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Please inform me at your earliest convenience if I have

misunderstood the intentionlS of your majority commissioners.

Sincerely,

,JH

co:

Commissioners,
Toni Sheldon S24~25$6
Nanci Kriedman 531-7228
Morgan Britt 599-1965
Sob Stauffer 237-8042
KU'umeaaloha Gome8 956-9880
Governor Senjamin Cayetano
Senate President Norman Mizuguchi
Rouse Speaker Joseph S~uki
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Chair Tom Gill and Commissioners
Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law
C/o Legislative References Bureau
Hawaii State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813
December 3, 1995
Dear Chair Gill,
Without intentionally dignifying Mr. Hochberg's and Ms. Sheldon's Minority
chapter in our report with a response, I feel I have a compelling personal interest in
correcting their gross misrepresentation of events as they occurred at our October 25
and November 8 meetings. Their distortions of testimony and the Commission's
response to those testifying are more than overblown hyperbole. It could be
interpreted as slander. I am not willing to have this go into the public record
unchallenged.
It is with considerable amusement that I read the Minority's account of Diane
Sutton's testimony before the Conunission and her recent letter to the Star Bulletin
(11/15). I would like to point out now as I did at the time of her testimony that the
Minority and :Ms. Sutton are again Hfactually inaccurate"l in their allegations that I
or anyone called her a "liar." Attached is a memo from Mr. Tom Aitken of Pahoa
School documenting just how off-base her knowledge of Project 10 is and how she
has misrepresented herself as a SCBM representative.2
I do not really have to defend myself: what was said is on audio tape, video
tape and in the official minutes of the meeting for that day. Mr. Hochberg was there
and witnessed her entire testimony. For him to report events other than as they
occurred in the Minority chapter of the Commission's report is disingenuous of him
at best. Quoting Ms. Sutton's letter in the Minority chapter as if it were true when
he knows otherwise is more than disingenuous. The implicatiOns of this kind of
misrepresentation of the facts exemplify the complete lack of professionalism and
integrity of the Minority opinion.
In spite of the glaring inaccuracies in Ms. Sutton's testimony and the fact that
her testimony had nothing to do with the issue before the-Commission, Ms. Su tton
was allowed to consume 15-20minutes of the Commission's time with her
histrionics. This was out of your good graces, Mr. Gill, in the interest of being "fair"
to those on all sides of the issue.
The same can be said of Ms_ Loree Johnson whose paranoid scatological
fantasies and quantum leaps in "logic" defy the imagination. The fact that she was
allowed to testify TWICE before the Commission on issues that were not on the
agenda for their respective days is a testimony of how far the Commission was

1 See Minutes of 11/8/95
2 Leiter amended 12/6/95 10 include Mr _Aitken's memo per his request
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willing to go to accommodate all points of view.
II Ms. Sutton or Ms. Johnson consider themselves "harassed" when politely
calling attention to known discrepancies between the contertt of their testimony and
the facts, or being asked to get to the point after rambling at length on unrelated
issues to Commission, they are stretching the definition of the word. Perhaps they
would regard any public scrutiny of their testimony as "harassment." For such
people as Ms. Sutton and Ms. Johnson to be allowed to continue unchallenged in
their self-appointed role as spokespersons for their communities with no other
credentials than their self-righteous indignation is (to use the words of Ms. Johnson)
Urepugnant, self-indulgent, exploitive, addictive and dangerous."3
I also take exception to Mr. Hochberg's misrepresentation of me on page 85 of
the Report. There was no discussion of school policy or curriculum before the
Commission. How he can presuppose my stand on this would indicate that he has
greater mental powers than we know him to possess. It is safe to say that I would
agree with Mr. Aitken's view that put-downs based on sexuality should not be
tolerated any more than racial slurs or violence towards any group in our public
schools. ' Children (and Ms. Sutton) should be taught this. Mr. Hochberg still seems
to. consider gay and lesbian youth in our schools as fair targets for abuse.
r don't have to call Ms. Sutton, Ms. Johnson or Mr. Hochberg a '1iar." A liar,
according to Webster's,. is one who "makes untrue statements with the intent to
deceive" or "create(s) a false or misleading impression." I'm sure they wouldn't
stoop to that. However, a person who continues to assert that the sky is green, for
example, does not make it so by persisting in her allegations. In fact, in the face of
the patently obvious (that the sky is not green), one is led to much more basic
conclusions about the person making such allegations. I don't have to state the
obvious.
Sincerely,

Morgan Britt, Commissioner

cc:

Commissioners:
Jim Hochberg
Nanci Kreidman
Bob Stauffer
Ku'umealoha Gomes
Marie A. "Toni" Sheldon

Governor Benjamin Cayetano
Senate President Norman
Mizuguchi
House Speaker Joseph Souki

3 See Minutes of 10/11/95 and written testimony of Loree Jolmson dated 10/10/ 95
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SELECTED TESTIMONIES

1.

Selected Testimonies Supporting the Majority View
A.

Excerpt from the Minutes of September 27, 1995, Testimony of
Sumner J. La .Croix, Professor of Economics UniverSity of Hawaii
and Lee Badgett, Assistant Professor of Public Affairs ,
University of Maryland , Pages T·10 through T·18 ............................... ..... .... . 243

B. Excerpt from the Minutes of October 11, 1995, Testimony of
Sumner La Croix and James Mak, Professors of Economics,
University of Hawaii , Pages T·28, 29 .... ..................... .. ... ... ...... ..... ..... .... .. .. .. 253
C.

Memo 10 Thomas P. Gill, Chairperson , Dated November 28, 1995,
from Sumner La' Croix, Professor Department of Economics,
University of Hawaii, Regarding Draft Report of the Commission. .................. 255

D.

Excerpt from the Minutes of November 8, 1995, Testimony
of Robert J . Bidwell, M.D., Pages T-3 through T·7 ............. .. ... ........... ..... ... ...

E.

257

Letter from Thomas F. Coleman to Commission Regarding
Comments to November 22, 1995 Draft Report, Dated
November 30, 1995.... ....... ... ... ... ........... ...... ..... ......... ... ..... .. .. ................ ..... 283

F. Letter from Andrew Koppelman letter to Commission Regarding
Comments to November 22, 1995 Draft Report , Dated
December 4, 1995 ..... ......................... ............... ..... .... ........ ... ... ... ...............

2.

265

Selected Testimonies Supporting the MinOrity View

A.

B.

C.

Excerpt from the Minutes of October 11, 1995, Te9timony
of Moheb Ghali, Retired Professor of Economics,
University Of Hawaii, Pages T·30 through T·34.. .... ................ ..... ... ........ ..... ..

289

Excerpt from the Minutes of October 11, 1995, Moheb Ghali,
Retired Professor of Economics, University of Hawaii,
Pages T·51 through T·56. ................................................................. ..........
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Excerpt from the Minutes of November B, 1995, Testimony
of Diane Sutton, Pages T·B6 and T·87 ..... .. .......... .... .... .. .. ... ... ... ... ...... .. ....... . 281

D. Letter to Commission from Diane Sutton, Dated
November 9, 1995.......... .............. ... ......... ........................................ ... ... .. .. 283
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A Brief Analysis of Important Economic Benefits Accruing from Same-Sex ~niage
Revised Testimony Before CommlsslDD on Sexual Orientation and the Law, State oCRawail
Sumner J. La Croix, Profe$SOf ofEeonomics, U.uvmity ofHawaii
Lee Badgett, Assistant Profe$SOf orPublie Affairs, University or Ma!yIand
. (As '!IDended)

.October 5, 1995

I. Intangible Economic Thnefits
It is difficult to place a money value on some rights adhering to muriage, such as the right to visit
a spouse In the hospital. Such rights are. however, often highly valued by each partner in the
maniage. Some (but not aU) intan£lole benefits also have the deainble feature that they do Dot
impose costs on other people. One example Is the right to obtain a spouse's WaI statistics (HRS
338-18), Another is the Immigration and NatuializatiOD Sernce's (INS) policy favoring the
immigration offamily members (including spouses) who are citizens offoreign countries.

2. Benefits from Marriage that Affect Q Small NII/IIber of Couples
A relatively large class orlega! benefits involves rights that arc of limited eeollOlDic value to the
typical married couple, as the risJns arc used Infrequently.
examples follow. Conveyance
taxes are not levied on tnlnSfers of property betwceo a busband and wife (HRS 247-3(4) & (12»,
but such conveyances are Infrequent. A University of Hawaii employee's spouse is exempted from .
the nonr.esident tuition differential when the spouse is not a Hawaii resident (HRS 304-4(b», but
there are likely to be only a few such instances each year. EJection law (HRS 11.204) allows an
inunediale fanuly member to contribute lip to S50,OOO to an immediate famiJy member who is a . ..•
candidate for public office, but relatively few same-sex couples would exercise this benefit. Of .
course, while the expected value or each benefit is anaIl, the sum of numerous smal1 benefits Can .

nrce

be quantitatively significant.
3. Cost ojCreating Q Relationship (WIthout ACCfSS f<I thf Institllrion ofMQTrlage)

In one relatively simple and inexpensive step, mmiage creates a Jdationship between two adults
that grants several rights that can othawise be IIimuIatecI with privGe agtCaI!CDts between two
unmarried partners. The laws of Hawaii include the Colloq such benefits:

• Access to Family Court for the awud of child custody and support payment pTOQeOtIings.
• The right to enter in Premarital A&reements.
• The PrObate code provides protection rights, Dotiee rights. and other inheritance rights to
spouse and other related parties.
• Defined principles for the control. division. acquisition. and disposition oC cOmmunity property
In divorce.
• The right to spousal support and right to file a nonsupport action.

Excerpt from the Minutes of September 27, 1995, Tes~mony of Sumner J. L9: Croix! Professor of
Economics University of Hawaii and Lee Badgett, Asslstant Professor of Pubhc AffairS,
University of Maryland, Pages T·lO through Tol8.
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• The award of child Qlstody and support payments in divo= proeeedillg$.
• Post-divorce rights relating to support and property division.
• FuD parenting rights to children bom or adopted wiIhin the marriage.
• The right to claim a deceased spouse's body.
• The right to change 1IIIII\e.

Same gender couples eaII sometimes construct private agreements that explicitly addrelS"rnany of
the issues raised abo~ and Iepl advisors oftm recommend that couples write up such " 4
agreements. TJiese documents often require the costly services of. lawyer. The dO<:U11lenlB may
ba~ to be drawn up more than 0IIce, as they will ha~ to be ~hanged as collditions change. In
lOme situations, there is uneeruinty about whether these contracts will be honored, panic:u1arly
when they involve children. There are many cases of even wills being contested and IOIlldimes
overturned. Marriage aIiows I couple to Ave the money and lime costs associated with drawing
up these dOQlments. These economic benefits eaII be e:ignificIDt, amounting to several thousand
dollars.
4. BtlleJitsjrom Marriage with Q Significant E:rpected Value
A Retirement

There are two major benefits lpCci1ied in public employee retirement plans and in lOme private
plara that an: affcc:ted by I retiree'. marital status: (1) health insurance and (2) pensions. Both
are extended to swviving $pOIIscs in some circumstances.
1. Retirement Health lnswInee Benefits
A major retirement benefit spocified in the Employee Retirement System (ERS) ofthe
State of Hawaii and in many private pension plans is full payment ofbealth, dental, and
vision insurance premiums by the employer after retirement. Coverage can be extended to
a spouse. ERS ofIWs the employee and hisi1ler spouse the same menu ofbealth iDsunuIce
pians offered to public employees with the same schedule of q:>paymmlB and c:oWulUCe
at no charge. The spouse receives this benefit if heI&be is oeither covered at work aor by
another retiremeluplan. If the alternative is an indiYidull policy with Kaiser at I monthly
cost ofS122, then the benefits to the couple amount to SI,464.oo.
When a vested retiree"(with at least ten years ofservicc} becomes eJistDle for Medicare,
the Hawaii public employees retirement plan pays the prerniwn for Part B ofthe Medicare
Program for both the retiree and the spouse (If they choose to enroll). This program
confers benefits on SPOUIell wIlo do Dot have the same benefit coverage iD their own
retire!Bent plan. The current moDtbIy pricil for the Medicare Part B premium is $46.10,
amounting to S553.20 lDDUally.
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2. Retirement Pension Benefits
The state retirement system (m particular, the noneonttibutory plan) forces an employee to
thoose from a menu of payment plans when the employee decides to retire. The payment
plans include (I) ~ving a lump-sum payment; (2) ~ving monthly payment which
stop at the death of the rctim; (3) ~vin,g monthly paymenU which stop at the death of
both the retiree and the spouse. Assuming that the last two payment plans are d~.signed to
have the &arne present value for a typical retiree, then the additional cost to theSlate of
.incorporatins _sex couples into its benefits plan will be relatively IIIl8l1. There wil1,
however, be some additional cos!, IS , retiree in I u.mwex marriage with I shor1
expected lifespan and a healthy spouse.wi11110W bavc tbC option of picking the stteam of
payments ending with the death of the spouse.· This payment packaseis likely to be
relatively unattractive, IS it Is based 011 a rclatMly 10ng survival of the reline', 1pOUSC.
However, in I same sex lI'ilIrla,ge two spouses of the same lie have the same statistical
life expectancy. When the retiree does choose this paokqe. it wi11, 0II1veraae, generate
higher costs 10 the state 5)'stem.
.
Of course, many retirees in I SAIIle-sex JIlIIriase will pick the payment plan which ends at
the death oftbe retiree, IS they will rationally infer, using informalion from lifo tables and

their own infonnation concerning their spouse's bealth, that the spouse will die first or that
tbe spouse will not live long Clloush to justify the lower stream ofpellSion benefits. Thus,
in more than one-hIlf of the plans,·tbere will be DO Idditional cost to the state.

In the Hawaii ERS noncontn"butDry plan, an unmarried retiree has the rigbuo name I
second beneficiary and pick the payment package which ends at the death of the JeCOnd
beneficiary !!l.!i the retiree. However, an unmarried partner has no ri,gbts to such a stream,
while I married partner bas the right to I peosion payment pacbge which does DOt end
until be/she dies.
B. Health Insurallce
The Hawaii Prepaid Health Care Act mandates that private employers provide a minimum
package of bealth insunnce benefits to employees who work more than 20 hours per week.
While the ACt does IIOt ff!Quire that b~th iDsurance be provided to dependents, almost all private
finns as well as the State ofHawaii also cover 1pOIlses. Since most spouses in Hawaii will be
working, the spouse will already have health iDsuranc;e. Most insurance plans then only pay I
supplemental benefit, i.e., they only cover what the spouse', plan does DOt cover. If'the spouse is
not working, then the spouse QUI be enrolled in, tOr example, the HGEA', ~ser Gold"
package, containins health, ifni&. vision, and deoul iIIsurwc, for an additional $17.70 per month.
Iftbe alternative is an individual health care policy from Kaiser, then the annua1 benefit &om
iucluding the spouae in the emplOyee" health care plan is $1,251.48.
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C '!he Impact ojMarriDge on Taxes

Federal and State Income Taus: Marriage Taus and Bonusesfrom the Tar Tables
The impact on income WI payments is complex, partly because both statc and federal tax laws are
involved, and because the effect ofmarriage depemb on the IIUlIIber of earners in a household and
the level of each spouse', earnings. This section presents two seneraI ic:enarios: OIIC in which
maniage reduces a couple's income ta>tes and aaecond in which maniage iIIcrcases a CQUple"
income taxes.
..
The tax scenarios arc based on the Arnie Aloha family described by the Tax FOUD<lation of Hawaii
(Aprl11994 brochure). The husband earns $38,357 and the wife cams $29,232, and they have
two young children. After adding other sources ofincoate, their total &mily sross incotne is
$84,760.. After subtracting their itemized deductions orsl5,476, the couple's taxable income is
$59,484 and their tax bill is S11.713. Ifthey bad no children, their tlXlble income would bavc
been 564,384, and they would have paid 513,085 in taxes . .
Suppose that the same couple is unmarried with the _ individull employment earnings.
Supposc also (for siInplicity) that they prorate the deductions and each claim balfofthe other
Income. lfthe higher earner claims the two children as deperldeats and files as bead ofthc
household, then the total federal taxes paid the two separately are $9,724, or 51,989 less than if
they were married. If the same couple bad 110 children and is Wllll&Tlied, then their federal
income taxes would be $12,104, or S98lless than ifthey were married. Tbe effect in this
scenario is clearly to increase the couple', taxes when if they are married. This resu1t is the wdI
. hown Mmarriage penalty."
Consider now a second scenario with the same Arnie Aloha family. Ia this aecond scenario, the
family's income is the same as in the first scenario, but aU of the fiuniJy" income is earned by just
one of the two acIults. In this SCCDario, ifthe couple is married and bas two young children, then
the couple's WI bill Is $12,688. Ifthey bad 110 children, tbeywou1d have paid S13,08S in taxes.
Suppose that the same oouple is Ulllll&Tried. Then when two children are dairned as dependents,
the total talC bill would be $12,688 or S97S more than if they were married. lfthe same UMI8ITied
couple bas 110 children, then the tax bill would be $15,346 or S2,26i more than if they were
married. The effect in this scenario is clearly to decreaac the CQUPie', taxes when they are
lIWrled. This resutt is the less we\llcnown "marriagc bonus." AD four rauIu are amunarlz.cd in
Table I (attached).
These examples reproduoe the fluniliar resuJt thai thc tax scbedules favor tmlitional married
couples with one primary earner and penalize mairied couples with similar income Icvd$. See
Rosen, 1987 and Pechman and Engelhardt, 1m for a JDOre tec:lmical discusaion ill the economics
literature. In general, marriage bonuses are c:reated when only one partner is working or when the
two partners bave very unequal earnings. Same gender oouples could have very unequal earnings
when one partner is stayins home with children, or is in scbooI, or ill a fuII.time training program.
or is already retired.
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Hawaii state income taxes produce similar types of marriage bonuses ud penalties that are
smaller in size than the f~eral bonuses ud peualties (see atta.cb~ table). The presence ofux
and bonus effects in the Hawaii tax tables is bec&use they have the same basic structure as f~eraI
income tail tables.
..ddtlional

tar B~jrom Marriage in the Fedeml Tar System

Spouses (who lie not claimed as depcmients on other mums) ~ automatically given"u
exemption, while unnwri~ partnerI must meet a much more rigorous test of economic
dependency which many could DOl meet.
Iran unmarried individual', employer olfers domestic panner benefits, such as health we
benefits. the amount paid by the employer for the partner', benefits is COZISidered part of the
employee's taxable income unless the partner WI be claimed as I dependent. The amOllllt pald by
employers for I spouse's benefit is, however, not Wtable income.
Ira couple', relationship ends, there are tax advantages i£'the couple is nwried. Alimony
payments are deductible, ud divorce-related propeny settlements (transfers tom one spouse to
the other) are exempt fi'orn capital gains tax (until the SPOUJe receiving the property sells it).
When an unmani~ couple" relationship eods, they cannot claim these tax~.

Tar BomJses Stemming,from the Manto! Deduc/i<Jlt wUh 1WkraIEs/i:tk Q1Id Gift Tares

A marrl~ person receiving an estate (ortota1 gifts) beyond S6OO,ooo &om bWher spouse does
DO! owe estate or gift taxes due to the unlimit~ "marital deduction." Other heirs would have to
p&y estate or gift taxes on the value of the estate or gifts beyond the S6OO,ooo ceiling. The effect
of the maritaI tax deduction is to defer payment of the transfer tax until the death of the spouse
(which is usually, but Dot always, reduces the present value ofux savinas for the IpOUse). Also,
annual gifts beyond $10,000 to IlIIrcIat~ individuals #e taxed; transfers to spouses are not ux~.
See.

D. Federal Social Secunty Benefits
Mani~

couples receive significm:rt advanta&es in the Dation's soc:iaI security programs,
particularly in the size of monthly benefits paid under Old-ABe and Survivors Insurance Program
(OASI), but also in the Disability Insunnee PtOgrlllL All fisures cited below are taken fi'om the
1994 Green Book wmpiled by the Committee on Ways UId Means, US. House of
Representatives.
The benefits ii"om maniage in the OASI Program have several sources. FICSt, when , fUlly insured
worker retires, his or her spouse receives ", benefit equal to 50% of the reIired worker', benefit
(unless the spouse is entitled to alargerbenefu based on his or her own work history). In 1993,
the average monthly benefit for wives UId busbands ofretired worIcerswuS347. or $4,164 more
annually than a same gender couple with Dne fiIlIy insured worker IIIId an uninsured partner would
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I have received.

Second, when the retired worker dies, the surviving spouse (from age 60 and up)

i then receives the retired worker's full benefit. In 1993,1he average wido'Wa' in this program

I received $630 per month, or S7,56O annually, while a surviving member DCa same sex couple
! would receive nothing. Third, when an iDswid spouse dies, the surviving spouse is entitled to a
I lump-sum death benefii of S2SS. FinalJy, when a llWTently insured (non-retired) worker dies, the
widow or widower is eligIble for a monthly belJefit iCthc ~uple had c!u1dren who are under age
' 16 or disabled, and the legal children.ofthe deceased also receive belJefits. In 1993 thu~e
j widow or Widower in this category received $448 per month or S5,376 annually, and children
i average S173 per month or S2,016 IIIIIlIally, while a SW'\'iving member oca aamc.ex couple and
i t!Je survivor's lesal children would receive nothing.
.

I

Ii The
Disability Insurance system also favors married couples. lCa disabled
has a spouse
who either
62 or older or is
Cor a young or disabled child orthe worker,
spouse

worker
aged
wing
the
, is eligible for a benefit thai averaged S156 per month or S~,872 annually in 1993. In a same sex
!
couple, the partner oC a disabled person would receive DOthing.
is

More detailed studies oCthe social security system show thai over time, the IIUIIlCf'OUS belJefits
awarded by the social security system to married ~uples generate significant benefits. Manied
couples-even when both Spouses work-bave ntes of return on their social security tax
payments that are two to three times higher than the me ofrcturn earned by single individuals
with the same ~me. SeeBoskin, "t al., 1987. Net marginal social security tax rates, which
adjust the social security payroU tax rates by the amount Dffuture benefits, are much lower for
earners with dependent spouses than for single men and
See Feldstein and Samwick,
1992. Mally earners with dependcut .pouses have neSlnve IOC:iallCCllrity tax rates, meaning that
an additional dollar ofin~me provides more in fbture benefits than the worker payS in soclaI
security taxes.

women.

In sum, the OAS~ tax advantages for married couples scocrate significant economic 'benefits that
are worth thousands of do1lan annually during retirement. In addition, the payments provided to
lOme spouses under the Disability Insunilce system provides significant edded financial security
when a spouse becomes.di&abled.
.

E. Tort Actions
According to Hawaii slalelaw (MRS 663-3, 663-18), in the c&se of. spouse', death caused by a
. wrongful.ct by some third party, the surviving spouse may bring a CivilIaWJUit 'Pinst the third
party. The spouse may attempt to r~ver damages. including loss of COmpanionship,
consonium, and marital care, as well as the expenses of any illness and burial. Also, the spouse
C8118nempt to r~ver the loss to the estate and the loss of suppon to the spouse. LosS of
IUppon can be as large as 40 percent of tile deeedcut'slost earnings.

F. Dealh Benefits
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If 8 Hawaii State public employee dies due to natural causes (with 10 yearS of credited service) or
due to a job-related accident, a monthly benefit is paid to the surviving spouse until remarriage.
Only a survivin& spouse is eligible for the death benefit.
In some private firms, either. aurviving spouse or I designated beneficiary can receive • death
benefit. However, I surviving spouse can ron a death benefit into an IRA, while an unrda1ed
person cannot. Thus. I spouse is able to defer fedc:ral taxes 011 the death benefit, wbilNIl
unrelated person cannot.
.

G. HawaJian Home Lands Uase
Upon the death of the lessee, a spouse can assume the lease 011 land in. Hawaiian Home Lands
development, while an unrelated OCCUpant cannot. While thc expectation in • same sex marriage is
that the two spouses will die at the same time, in many cases I spouse wiD lisnificantly outlive the
lessee spouse. By remaining in the leased dwelling, the spouse cou14 then save the rental on
housing of a similar quality. Uling the 1990 rental price ($401) for housing in the lower quartile
of the rental housing distribution, the benefit would amount to $4,812 annually.
H. Workers' Compellsation
Hawaii Workers' Compensation law aUoWll death benefit, to be paid to. dependent spouse or
other dependent family members (parent, son, daughter, granddUld, etc.). .However, death
benefits arc not paid to an unrelated partner in an unmarried couplc. The benefits are significant,
as they are equal to 62% of a worker', weekly wage, with a minimum weelcty payment orSxx and
a maximum weekly payment ofSdd. The stream of payments to the spouse does not end until the
spouse's death or remarriage.
.
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Table: Federal and State IncDme Tax Payments ror Manied and Unmarried Couples

Married, Filing Jointly

Unmarried

Gain or Loss
w/Manlage

Sl1,713

9,724"
5,006
14,730

1,989

Dual Earner, wI children

Federal ·
H&waii
Total

5,230
16,943

224
2,213

Dual Earner, wlo children
Federal
H&waii
Total

13,085

981
·175

12,104
5,613
17,717

5,438
18,523

806

Single Earner, wI children
Federal
Hawaii
Total

11,713
5,230
16,943

12,688'
5,481
18,169

·975
-251
.1,226

15,346
6,074
21,420

-2,261
-636
-2,897

Single Earner, wlo children

Federal

13,085

Hawaii
Total

5,4)8

18,523

Notes: a: Higher earner files as bead ofbOlisehold; lower earner files as single.
b: Single earner files as bea4 ofbousehold 8Ild claims partner as dependent.
c: Single earner files as single and claims partner as dependent.
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Testimony Before Commission on Sexual Orientation and the Law, State ofBawaii

Publk Policy Isspes; Haw Will Same-Sex Marrlag~ Affect Hawaii's Tauri$m Jlulustry?

Sumnci La Croix and James Mak ,Professors of Economics, University of Hawaii
First, legalization of samo-sex marriage in Hawaii is likely 10 iDduoc a sigllifieant annual now of tourists who
travcllo Hawaii to enter inlo a sarne-sex marriage. Following (mu! modifying) the analysis in Jennifer Garuda
Brmm'$ 1995 Southern CQlifomlaLaw J/evfew article, we assume lhat: (1) 3% of tile U.S. pppWation over the
. age of 16 is gay (S.76 million people); (2) 15% of gay people hive a cmrcnt demand for marriage; (3) marriages
from this bacldogged demand will take placc in Hawaii over a five·year period; (4) a second $late does not
legalize san»$CX marriage over this fiw-year period; (5) the couples travel alone to Hawnii; (6) the number of
.stat~ declining to recognize same-sex mmrieges does no! decrease; and (7) other tourists are not crowded out
of the market during the peak tourist SClSOllS. UsiDglhese assumption!, we calculate that 172,500 additional
tourists will visit Hawaii annually to be married. We emphasize that this estimate is very rough, IS the number
of lIdditionallowlsts visiting H~weii could be much lower or much higher as these _wnptions vi\!)'.
Second, Hawaii encourages towlsts 10 visit and participate in the Honolulu Marathon each year. The general
presumption is that the additional sports tourism genaatc:s additional income for Hawaii residents. Tourists' use
of publicf~eilities also imposes depreciation costs, opereting costs, and congestion costs on Hawaii's citizens
and 011 other totxisls, thereby offsetting somc of the income gains. Given the e>us. capacity in the state'. hotel
industry and various supporting industries, we ccnclllde that as long as additional tourists visiting to run in the .
Mllfllthon generate net benefits for H:1waii, it is reasonable to assume that a new now oftourists visiting Hawaii
10 be married will ·aIso generate net bcnefiis for HawAii In 1992 the ava-age "Westbound" visitor (origirulling
in North America a Europe) stayed inHaWall for 10.47 clays and spent $117 per day. Total expenditures by the .
new towlsts would then amount to $21.1 million annually Cor fIve )'eaI'$. Since, on averagc, a dollar ofvisilor
expenditures tranSlates into $0.60 ofhousehold income, the S211 million of expenditures will yield approximately
$127 million of income annually over five years for Hawaii's househol~.
Third, priv.te groups have boyccUed scvc:ral sIllles and cities to protest againsllocallaws mu! policies. There
is, however, no evidence thalgties willi stmng tn rights laws cc stroIlg civil rights laws, such as San FrllllCisco,
New York, and Seattle, h~ye suffered reduced tourism flows.
Fourth, another possibility is that the higher percentage oC gay tourists visiting Hawaii would lower the nlue of
visiting Hawaii for some heterosexWlls, who would then choose 10 visit other destinations. The extent 10 which
this phenomenon, ~ IS 'tipping,~ would occur in H.\\-:ill is difficult to gauge. However, one could argue that
it is unlikely to pcrsUlldesigniJicant nwnbers ofhekrosCXl.llll toorists 10 choose other destinAtions. In 1992, there
were 6,874,000 visitors to Hawaii. An 1ldditionaI172,SOOgayvisitors wouldincrcase the annual flow of tourists
by 2.S%. Supposc we asswne lhat S% of CUImlI visitors to Hawaii are gay, reflecting a possible higher
prQpCIISity for travel among the 3% of the U.S. population which is gay. Then the total number of gay tourists
would increase 10 approxinultel)' 7.5% of the new toW. It seems unliI(ely lhat an inaense in the proportioo of
gay tourists from S% to 7.S% ofthc total would be suflicienllo signifiClllllly 10_ the vDlue of tourism 10 the
other 92.5% of the visitors.
Heterosexual towlSt5 are, howc\"t.., likcly to notice public l'Ieddings of same...,. couples, including those of
JCSident gay couples from Huwaii. The impoct oC such public visiblity on Hawaii', image as I rcrort destination
and on tourism revenues is WlQeItain. Tourism could decrease if scme tourists are lIIICOIDfortable with publiC
srune-sec weddings, or could ~ if public I8II1l>SCX \\uIding$ make Hawaii a JnOre exotic, interesting tourist
d.estination.
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Pilla References for Ma1u1,n Cmix Iqtjnpny on Effects PO TOUri$IJl

I. AsslWlptions that (a) 3% of lb. U.S. population is 80yand (b) ISo/. of gay people will have a demand for
lIl4ITiage are taken from Jennifer GIIllId. Bro\\n's 1995 Soulhem C>ltfarnio Law Rtvtew .ruele.
2. D.t,! 01\ Westbound \isitor expenditures are from Ihc Slole a/Hawaii Dala BoO/:, 1993·94, p. 'n4. Data on
length of stay are from S,all o/Hawali Dolo Boo/:, 1993-94, p. 180. The relationship betwcc:n income and
expenditure is derived fram Stale o/Hawaii INla Book, 1993-94, p. 191.
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
Departm.... of Economks
Room 541 • Porteus Hall • Z424 Mail. Way'; Honolulu, Hawoii 96822
Phone (1lOS) 956-8496 FAX (lI08) 956-1347

November 28, 1995
To:

Thomas P. Gill
Chair, Conunission on Sexual Orientation and the Law

Fm:

Sumner La Croi" fl- "\ 'Professor, Department ot13conomics, University of Hawaii

Re:

Draft Report oftbe Commission (dated 1112Z195)

'--7-

I am writing to you to correct the misrepresentation of my testimony in Chapter 5 (the
Minority Report) of the Draft Report. Let me address' a few specific issues.
L The Minority Report states (p. 69) that "Dr. La Croix could not estimate whether the
net effect on tourism dollars would be positive or negative." However, Professor James
Mak and [ submirted wrirten testimony to the Commission ("Public Policy [ssues: How
Will Same Maniage Affect Hawaii's Tourism Industry?") in which we stated that the
8dditional tourists traveling to Hawaii to enter into a S8lI\e>o8eX marriage would generate
"$127 million ofirn:ome annually over five years for Hawaii's households.n The Minority
. Report distorts our views on this subject. .

2. T~ Minority Report states (p. 65) that "[u]nless data show that most or all same-sex
couples have greatly unequal income, Dr. Ghali, Professor Roth, and Dr. La Croix. agree
that there is no reason to assume a generalla)( benefit from marriage." My position is that
there is a tax benefits from marriage ifI!ll!!C saIne-sex couples have unequal incomes.
3. The Minority Report uses Dr. Ghali's testimony to attempt to refute my analysis of
major benefits oot C)(tended to sarno-sex couples. However, Dr. Ghali's snalysis i.
generally directed toward another question: he analyzes whether the C)(tension of such
benefits to ~ couples would improve social welfare. These are two very different
questions, and [have not. addressed the second question. [n many cases (p. 63), Dr.
Ghali's criticisin amounts only to a call for more research that would allow the major
benefit.s denied to same-sex oouples to be quantified more precisely.

4. In sum, my analysis indicates that there are major economic benefits that are e)(ICnded
to married opposite-sel< couples that are not extended to same-sex couples. Moreover,
Professor Mal: and I both eJq>eCt that the impact on towism would be positive.

AD Equal Opportunity/AffirmativeAcliOillDstitutio.

Memorandum to Thomas P. Gill, Chairperson, dated November 28, 1995, from Sumner La Croix,
Professor, Department of Economics, University of Hawaii, regarding Draft Report of the
Commission.
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Pediatrics, like many other professional disciplines, was late in addressing the issues of
homosexuality, lesbian/gay parenting, and the impact of these on children, adolescents and
families. Fortunately, my profession is making up for lost time and bas begUn a careful
examination of these important subjects. A fairly exteru;ive pediatric literature has developed
on howosexuality and adolescence. The literature on gay and lesbian parenting·is worc sparse.
In 1994, however, an excellent examination of the topic appeared in Pediatrics in Review (Gold,
et ai, 1994), one of the most respected journals in pecliatrics; my testimony will attempt to
summarize their review as well as provide information from more recent data appearing in .
journals identified through "MedLine' and "PsychLit" searches.
In September 1994, the article "Children of Gay or Lesbian Parents" by M.A. Gold, et al,
appeared in Pediatrics in Review, an official publication of the American Academy of Pediatrics
(Gold, et ai, 1994). Among other issues relevant to pediatriCS, it provided estimates of the
prevalence of gayIlesbian parenting in the U. S. and a review of the literature on the development
of children whose parents are gay or lesbian. They estimated that there are from 1 to 5 million
lesbian mothers and 1 to 3 million gay fathers in the U.S., and that 6 to 14 million people have
one or more gay or lesbian parents.
In reviewing the literature on the development of children of gay and lesbian parents Gold, et
al, acknowledge the fact that the data is incomplete because many studies have had small
mnnbers of subjects, non~random subject selection, narrow racial or socioecooomic
. representation and no long-term longitudinal follow-up. Nevertheless, they present the results
of two recent large-scale reviews of the literature related to this topic which are summarized
below. In 1992, C.J. Patterson reviewed 12 studies that overall looked at 300 children of gay
and lesbian parents, all compared, in their respective studies, to equal numbers of childJ:en of
heterosexual parents (patterson, 1992). Taken as a whole, the reviewed studies provided the
following' findings:
1.

There were no differences in the development of sexual orientation, gender
identity or sexual role behavior betWlien children of gayllesbian parents and those

of hetero=al parents.

2.

Adolescent sexual orientation was similar in children from homosexual and
heterosexual families (5-8 % in both groups acknowledging homosexual attraction
or behavior).

3.

Both groups of children had equivalent rates of psychiatric disturbance and
behavioral or emotional problems.

4.

There were no statistically signifIcant differences in personality characteristics,
locus of control, moral maturity, or intelligence.

5.

Children of lesbian mothers spent more time with their mothers' male friends and
had more contact with their fathers that did children of single heterosexual
mothers.
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6.

Children growing up in gay and lesbian families were shown to be more tolerant
of diversity and more open to discussion of sexuality issues and interpersonal
relationships than children in heterosexual families.

7.

Children of gay/lesbian parents are less likely to be victims of parental sexual or
physical abuse than children of heterosexual parents.

Gold, et ai, nextlooked at F. W. Bozett's review of the literature on gay fathers (Bozett, (989).
This literarnre has more often focused on parenting style than on child development. Taken as
a whole these studies suggest that:
1.

There is no evidence that gay or heterosexual fathers differ in problem-solving,
providing recreation for children or in encouraging autonomy.

2.

Paternal attitudes did differ: Gay fathers were less traditional. more nurturing.
invested more in their paternal role and viewed their paternal role more positively
than heterosexual fathers.

Finally, Gold, et ai, note that slndies have shown tblit children brought up in two"adult homes.
regardless of the 'gender of the two adults. adjust better than those raised by single parents.
Gold, et ai, summarized their review of the issue of children of gay or lesbian parents by
stating:
There are no data to suggest that children who have gay
or lashiaa pareats are di£ferellt ia aay aspacts of
psychological, soci.l, all4 .exual de""elapmell~ from
childre.. in h.terosexnal falli1ies. !rhera has be.n fear
that children raised in gay or lesbian households will
grow up to be bOIlQ •• xua~, d.ya~ap improper •• x-ro1e
hehavior or sexual conflict.a, aDd may ba 8.x..al~y
ahused. :rh9re has been conC9rn tbat chil.iI:en raisea by
gay or lesbian parents will be stiglDAtized and ', have
oonflicts with their peer group, thus threatening tbeir
psychological
healtb,
self-esteem,
and
social
relationship. These £aara and concerns have not heen
sUhstantiated by rasaarcb.

I will briefly summarize the research reports identified by "MedLinc" and PsychLit" that have
appeared since 1993 which relate to the children of gay/lesbian 'parents. In 1993, O'Connell
published a s1lldy of 11 young adults (aged 16 to 23 years) whose mothers were lesbian
(O'Connell, 1993). These offspring expressed a perceived need for some secrecy as teenagers
about maternal sexual orientation in order to preserve friendships and had unrealized fears of
male devaluation and homosexuality that abated over time. They exhibited 'profoUlld loyalty"
and protectiveness toward their mothers. openness to diversity and sensitivity to the effects of
prejudice.
A second study by Flaks, et aI, compared the 3 to 9 year old children of IS lesbian couples born
through donor insemination with 15 matched heterosexual-parent families (Flaks, et ai, 1995).
There was no significant difference between the two groups of children in cognitive functioning
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and behavioral adjustment. There was no difference in' the parents' relationship quality and
parenting skills except that lesbian couples exhibited more parenting awareness skills than did
heterosexual couples.
Finally, a British study by Tasker and Golombok (Tasker and Golombok, 1995), attempted a
longitudinal study of teenagers and young adults from lesbian and heterosexual single-parent
homes. Those raised by lesbian mothers functioned well both as children and ii"s adults. For
children of lesbian parentS the teen years were more difflcult, although "this did not appear to
be attribumble to any difficulty in family relationships within the home, but to concerns about
presenting their family background to others. "
.In SUIlUlllUjI, while the dam on gay/lesbian parenting is still incomplete there is much that is
known. In examilling the breadth of the professiooalliteralllre there is no evidence to date that
the physical, emotional, psychological or social health of the children of gay or lesbian parents
is compromised by the sexual orientation of their parents. While there is some data to suggest
that for some teenagers the adolescent years may be diffIcult as they attempt to avoid the stigma
of having parents who are 'different', there is no .data to suggest that deep or lasting hann
results. As one 3uthorsuggests, 'Pain does not mean damage'. While 1\0 parent wants their
child to experience pain, in my work as a pediatrician, I have seen pain, which Is a fact of life,
lead to increased maturily, strength, and sensitivity to the pain of others. This observation is
supported in the literature on the experience of children of gay/lesbian parents.

Gay and lesbian parenting is a fact of life as well. Our Hawaiian Islands are home to thousands
of gay and lesbian parents and their children. Marriage can only strengthen the relationship of
two people who have committed themselves to each other. Research shows that children.from
twO-pareot families are at an advantage over children from single-parent homes, regaIdlesS of
the sexual orientation of the parents. Societal recognition will strengthen these families and over
time, reduce the stigma or embarrassment that may be felt by some children, C8pecially as they
eoler adolescence, because they have families that may be "different" from others. I urge you
to carefully review the articles that accompany my testimony, and hope that you come to this
comlusion--that recognition of same-sex relationships will strengthen our communily'S gay and
lesbian families and benefit their children.
.
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SPECTRUM INSTITUTE
HQIl. Tom Gill,

CbairperIOO
Commission on Sexual
Otieatatioa and the Law
Honolulu, Hawaii
Re:

Ccauneat 00 DriSft of Final Report

Dear Mr. Gill;
TodllY I received a copy of the Commission's rep01t. I woald like to oommend you
for your thorougbness and palicnce in studying these dlffiouIt issue..
I wwld like to make a correction to the majority report wbich, at several places.
refers to me a.s Thomas P. Coleman or om,a my middle mitial. (p. C·2, p. 27 fn 99, p. 31
In 113. p. 36 fD 123. p_ 38 fn 128. p. 39 fn 129.) My correct name i. Thorn... E. CQ!em8ll.
Thank you in advance for making this correction.
I would a1$O like 10 make the following correction and COIIlmculli regarding the
minorny report. The minority report $tales, at page 91, "Mr. Coleman .• tated thai he iI a
hom~al.· I'm not illre if the meeting was tape recorded. bnt if it was and if the tape
is reviewed carefully, you will find that 1 n~r stated that 1l1li1 a homo&ell'llaL It would be
appropriate for that lleote,uee io the minority reporl to be deoleted sill"" ruM a oommeot waJ
never made by me at the hearing. If lbe autbor orthe ntinority report refp8e$ to delete this
&CllICncc, I believe thai il would be the prerogatlve of the majority to delete it from the fioal

report.
I would abo like to cornmeat on foolnQl. 24Z in the minority report. Hac! tbe
mioorily done 8 proper search of available computer databases. they would have diooovered

that, during tbe pil$l seven yeaJ'$> I w~ mcntiQned and quoted in ·more than 30 Qew$paper
aad mag.a7ine articlC$ dealing with dOJllestic partnel'Ship or di:seriminaiion 00 the bmis of
marital stalUS and _ I orientation. Articles mentioning 'l'hCllUM F. CQIem;m' .h ave
appeared ill the following publieatioos (attached); Time Magazine, Los Angeles Times, New
York Timeo, Los Augelee DailyJ011rnal, Washington P08I, WaU Street ]ourn"~ Sao
PlaJlClsooCbroniele, Long 8e3c:b Pre.. Telegram, Seattle Pa;t..lntelligencer, McCalls.
Orlando SentiDel, Los Angeles Daily News, 8Jld U.s. News and World Report. The
mioority's failure 10 discover IlI.l! of these articles casts doubt on their research abltitles.
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SPECTRUM INSTITUTE

Tom

(Jill

NovwrtM 30, 1005
Pag92

The failure of the minority to d~ver referencl!$ to 'SpeciMn Institute" probably
stems from the fact that tbe media has usually rderred to the "Family Diversity Project,'
which a project of Spectrum Institute, rather than referring specificaIly to the t:OIpOl'ate
name of "Spectrum Institute." I have enclosed a brochure about Spectrum Institute, which
IisbI ita two major projec:llI, one of which dea/a witb family diveraity. I beJie\.'e that this
brochllre was previousiy submitted to the Commission.

w

that the I'tICOrd will be clear regarding the activities of Spectrum Institu Ie,
I am enc10aing letters from various organizations which we have assisted in the past few
months. They include: American Association of Retired Persons, ACLU Foundaiion,
~ Employees International Union, City of Atlanta, and the Los Angeles City Council.

Also,

SO

Finally. the mino:lrity's insinuation that I have Dot written anything on the topics

under study by the Commission is cert,ainly misleading. I submitted many government
repor~ to the Commission staff, including, I ~lieve: Report of the Anti-Discrimination
Task Forw of the California Insurance CCIiJ1Iilissioner, Final Report of the Los Angeles City
Attome-/s Task Foree on Marital Status DiliCrimination, Final Report of the Los Angeleli

. City Task FONe on Family Diversity, and excCTptS from the final report of the Governor's
Commission on Personal Privacy - aU of which I authored.
To counter the innuendos regarding the bona fides of Spectrum 1I1$titu:te, and W
dispel the myth that I have not been quoted by the media as an expert in the field of
marital status IIlId $elmaJ orientation discriminatioll, it would certainly be proper for the
majority to make some appropriate comment in the Majority Response to the Minority
Report, even if in a footnote.

Good luek·in finali2:iDg your work, and thank you for the opportunity to participate
in this historic projccL

.

THOMAS F. COLEMAN
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Princeton University DCfWUnent of PoIldcs
Corwin Hall
Princeton. NJ

0l!54~tO [2

Andrew Koppelman
A/;siSllUJt ProfcalOr

TEL: (60\1) 258-{i8l1
!lAX: (6(0) 2S8-4172
E.MI\lI.: "op,olno.OI'.iMQ,udu

December 4, 1995
Hawaii
FalCl

on Sexual Orientation and the LaW
58.1-0681

co~ission

{80S)

Dear cOlIIIaissionere, ·
Herewith are lilY ·cOII\IlIents on youI:' November 22 draft report. As
a general matter, its reco~endations are eminently sensible and
well-reasonaci. Tuese cOlllllants address a few details of the report
that, . in my opinion. can be improved.
It alsc> addresses a few
egregious errors in the minority report.
On p. ;19, n. 97, a good lIoures to cite· ",ould be Samuel
Haroollson, "'l'he 'special R1ghts' Canard in the Debate OVer Lesbian
and Gay civil Rigut•• " 9 Notre Dame J. L. Ethics & Pub. Pol'y 137
(1.995) •

.

On pp. 30-34, it would be helpful for purposes of educating

the public if the report explained the way in whioh the Baehr y.

Lawin court relied on the analogy with Loying v. virginia. I have
det~ndBd this analogy extensively in 11\1' own writing.
See, e.g., my
"Why D1scriJaination Against Lesbians and Gay Men is Sex
Disarimination," 159 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 191 (1994).
On p.

32,

n.

102,

the

obligatory citation would be to

Charlotte PattAraon, "Children af Lesbian and Gay Parents," Child
Development 63:10;;!5-42 (l!I92) , cited on .p. G-7 of your report,
which i. the .ost cODprehensive review to date of the studies that

have been done o~ children of lesb1an and gay parents. Pp. 71-74
of tbe minority report ought to be answered here. The disCiussion
of children there i . sheer ·fantasy, consisting in claims about the
inferior quality of parenting by lesbians and gays tbat are
entirely unsupported, indeed retuted, by all the evidence we now
have. This part of the minority report slandere many responsible,
oaring parents, evidently withaut bothering to find out whether
there 16 any basta at .11 for ita claims. (Patterson's survey is
not oiteO or addressed, nor are any of thB studies ehe citep.) rt
iB reprehensible for p1.Iblic ottioials to l1lake such oavalier,
groundless, and damaginq olaims.
On p. 33 of the majority report and pp. 68-69 of the minority
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report, J.nnife~ Gerarda &rown's !~rtan~ conolusions about the
likel,y economic: effects of reeogni:dnq saJlS-seX marriage are
. rejeeteli on the bas is of t.stillony betore the cOllll\liesion, the·
contant of which is lert une_pacified. All we are told is. ·that two
eoonomiets disagree w1th Brown. If yo~ rejeot her arguments, you
ought to say why. You seelll persuaded by the "tipping" arqument,
bUt · this is addressed well on pp. 806-810 of her artiole, which
deserves an answer in the text Of the report.
On p. J4 n. 11, you indicate that the sUllUUary of Hawaii polls
reprOduoed on the last paqe of the draft, which somewhat
prejudicially puts "same-sex 'marriaqe'" in 50are quotes, is from
an unknown source. I have a copy of the source in lilY possession.
It is the August, 1994 issue of Kiohael Gabbard's newsletter, stop
Promoting Ho~oBexuality Hawaii, p. 4.
On the weaknesses of the procreation-based argument against
same-sex marriage, you may ~ind helpfUl pp. 273~277 of my N.Y.U.
Law R8viaw article, oited above. In particular, the argumont is
inconsiltent with turner v. Saflev, 482 U.8. 78 (1987), in which
tha u.s. supr~ ' court held that prison inmates, some Of whom are
serving life _ntencea and 80 oannot prooreate, have a right to
marry.
on p. 38, the COJlllliasion briefly disousses the argument,
prasented on p. 89 of the minority report. that churches would be
forcad to marry same-sex couples aven if their faith forbids them
from sanotifying suCh unions. This is a silly ar~nt that does
not deserve exteMad disoussion, but a couple of illustrations
might help to .h~ how silly it ls. There are already marriages
recognized by every state that 80~. religions refuse to recognize.
Many rabbi,. will not oelebrate interlUarriaqes between Jew" and nonJews. The catholic churoh will not cele~rate marriages in whioh
Dne of . the p~rti.s i. divorced, and the fOrDer spouse is still
livinq.
The legal right of Jewish and Catholic clerqy to
dillor im1nat8 in thiB way has never, so far as l alii aware, been
qUestioned by anyone.

Finally, the minority report's description, on pp. 83-84 of
its report, of the prOceA& by which the AlIIerican Psychological
Association decided that h~sexuality is not a pathology,
~latantly lIisreprQentB one of ita sourC/ilS, Ronald sayer's book
HOl!Q1Iexuality and american psyebiotn-. Bayer's study is lug-ely an
aooount of how the views of such therapists as Charles Socarides,
on whom the minority report relies hsavily, bee.... discredited as
il'loonsistent with all the evidence. Bayer observes, on p. 34, that
Soearides' arg~ents for treatinq hOlUosexuality as a pathology are
"80111etillles opaque. If It is ss;toniIPhing that the minor.1ty oites his
book 1115 supportive of its views. · It .ay be helpfUl to the
C~iss1on
to have a summary of the relevant intellect~al
development••
2
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The hi5tor~ is basically as follows. The modern psychiatric
proponents of ths disease view have relied on the claim
(disagreeing
with
Freud)
that
all
human
beings
were
constitutionally predisposed to heterosexuality and that only
overwhelming environ~antal forces, specifically massive fears
induced during childhood, could divert seKUal object enoice toward
a 8ame-sex objeot. TheSe writers, principally Sandor Rado, Irving
Bieber, and socarides, all thought that this diversion is caused by
severe . early developmental distu~bancas. All therefore concluded
that h~osexuality must invariably be associated with severe
personality disorders. (There were differences of opinion as to
how early the tr.uma occurred I and therefore how profound the
consequent disturbance was. The~ views are described in aayer,
Hpmo"AX~alit:y and betica» psychiatry,
pp. 28-38.)
The only
hcmosexuala any of theS'e doctors knew, of coursOl, were their
patients. who had come to them precisely because they were leading
t:roublad lives.
"Since it ,.,as assWDed that all homosexuals
suffered trom II patholoqioal oondition th .. re was no questicn about
the methodological soundness of relying upon patients for II more
general understanding of the disorder." Sayer, p. 41.
The reason why the disease theory has now been aban~oned by
most psychiatrists and psychOlogists is that this prediction has
been demonstrated to be fa~se, ~st importantly by Evelyn Hooker's
studies, whioh found that psychologists judging projective tsst.
results ot · 1IIl1tch&d pairs of male homosexuals and bGterosexuals
could not distin~gish the homosexuals from the heterosexuals, and
cateqorhad two-thirds or the members of both cateqories as of
average adjU8~ent or better. Evelyn Kooker, ~~he Adjustment of
the Hale overt HOlllosexual," 21 J. Projective TeChniques 18 (1957).
Hooker's work is discussed in Bayer, HomosexuplLty and American
Psychiatry. pp. 49-53. See IIlso Sylvia A. Law, "Homosexuality and
the Sooia1 Heaning of Gender." 1988 Wise. L. Rev. 187, 212-14, and
oitations therein. The dissalie theory also misconstrued the nature
of hOIlOsellUal dasire, which it held could not be the bIIsis of
enduring, loving relationships. Thus SO,carides wrote that mutual
lOve "cannot be achieved in any hOIllO&lexual relationship on an
endurinc.l basis,· because Uthera are mUltiple underlyin'1 factors
which constantly threaten any ongoing homosexual relationship:
destru.otion, lIIutual def8llt, exploitation of the partner and the
SGlf, oral-sadistic inoorporation, aggressive onslaught., and
attempts to alleviate IInxiety -- all co~prisinq a pseudO-SOlution
to the aggressive and libidinal oonflicts that ·dominate and torment
the individualR involved." Charles If. Sooarid1ilfa, "ROlDosaxuality -Basio Concepts and Psychodynamios,· 10 Int'1 J. Psychiatry 118.
119, 1i2 (1912). It has &ince been docUlllented that many hODlosell.ual
relationships Are, except for the sex of the participants and the
leqal status of the union, indistinguishable froll heterosGxual
marriages. A study of SAn Francisoo bay area gays found that 29%
of the men, and almost three-fourths of the women. were currently
involved in a stable relationship. Alan Bell & Martin Weinberg,
3
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Homoaexualitiea (New York: simon and Schuster, 1978), pp. 91, 97.
Many of these couples foster the sallle intimacy I oaring, and
endur~ng
coamitrnent that are valu&o in the most successful
heterosexual lO.arriaqes.
See Kath weston, Families He Choos.:
Lesbians. GOVS. Kinship (NeW '{ork:
Columbia University Press,
1991); Letitia Anne Peplilu, "Researoh on HOIDosexual Couples:
An
OVerview," 8 J. Homosexuality 3 (Winter 198~), an~ citations in
both ot these works.

Notwithstanding this evidence, sOllle psychiatrists continue to
insist that homosexuality is a dil>~ae. Their reasons for thinking
so. howevex-, have becollle increasingly obscure. Consider the murky
for\llUlations of Socarides, the most prominent lI\el\lber of the faction
of the psychiatrio community that still holds the disease view.
Heterosexual objeot choice is outlined trom birth by
anatomy and then reinforced by cultural and environmental
indoctrination.
It is slIpported by universal human
concepta of matinq and the traditions of the family unit,
together with the co~plamentariness and contrast . between
the two soxea.
Everything from birth to death is
desi'iJned to perpetuate the IIlale-female cOlllbination. This
pattern
i5 not only oulturally ingrained,
but
anatomically outlined. The term "anatomioally outlined"
does not mBan that it is instinctual to choose a person
of the opposite sex. ~he hunan being is a biologioally
elll9r'1ent entity derived from evolution,
favoring
survl.val.
Charles Socarides, "Homosexuality," in Silvano Arieti, ed.,
American Handbook of psychiatry, 2nd. ed. (New York: Basic Books,
1974), V. 3, . p. 291i quoted !n Bayer, Homosexuality and Amerigan
Pfychiatry, pp. 34-35. The argument see~S quite mystioal, and it is
hard to imagine any empirical evidenoe that could have any impact
on this view. The cOIIIl1\is91on's conclusion that sectarian religiOUS
views are not an appropriate basis for publIc policyt6akitl.;r is
entirely applica~le here.
I hcpe these comments are helpful, and look forward to seeing
the final report.

~~~~~~~'-------.

-------

Andrew Koppelman

01
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DISCUSSlON OF SOME BENEPITSWHlCli MAY ACCRU1lTO JN1)IVJI)UALS
FROM EX'"mNI)INO MARlTALBENEFITS TO DOMESTIC l'Alt'l'NBltS

A l'e1timony Before the Commission on Seltual OrIalIAtion and the Law

MohcbOhali

Relired Professor or l3c<Inomics, University or Hawaii
The Colllminion hIlS heard IC$limonie.s by Professor SLIIIlllClt La Croix and Mr. David
Shimabukuro regarding \he polilible benefits to individuals wh~ may he IvallIr\ll~ 5hould
domc,ule panners bcCXlCllded righlS now avallible ollly to maJrit:d euuples. The purpose
of my testimony is to clftrify ~'U11le of !he points r.l$ed in thl)$C t~ ICStimnnics and In
(laint \he need (or spociflC infonnatioo without whk:fllhe value and the~ afthe
[lo\enllal bcncfl\.~ C&lUlO! be evaluated. I will a!lC/lIpt as much as possible to Indicate
which areas are worth pUl'$uln~, and thedata lhat would be required.

Underlying much of what follows is a conccluOIl which all C«Inomisl.s aSRle: In lilly
redistributive eoonamlc polley corresponding In each benefit cxtended then: is a cost. or
equal or greater magnilU(\e. This is 50 because as 1000g III we IIJC dealing with distribution
IIt1! pl'oducdon an ecQllQI1Iie environment wi!h resource CO\llU'alnU. benefit to an
individual Is II co~t In another. Uad there boon free bencfila, there woullS be no rolnt of
policy dcci.<lon •. The cost wiD !hu5 ~ .tleast equal to the bcocfit. 1 aay at lca&t because
the implementation 0( Ihe policy and Ibo .adminil;tratioo or !he benefit transfer wlU require
some ICSl1UI'Ce$ which somc may call bUll:4ucradc cost, admini$trative costs, or
dcadwcighlloss. but by wba~ver alll1l~, th~y are additional com.

in

~ cost lhould

not mean that redisUibntivc policies a~ inherently bad. In some
inslllnces there arc /)vcrarcblJllt sooi.l obJoctlvc'\ Wbl~h justify tbe adt\i\i(lllal CNll<.
itcali7jllg Ihis places an added Importance on !he ncCd for preci~~ definitions and accurate
. mca.<urcmcnu; of the benefits, as we know !he ca~t will be at lca.~t that much, and thaI Ibis
ill the infoonation which policy mum need if they an: II) pmperly discharge their
responsibilities.
J wiD coniine my rome"', to the benefilS discus-ed in those ICStimonics, however, I will be
harp)' 10 provide further remarkll whleh may hell' tbe Commii$iOll in lUi delibcratiOllR no
any otller potential bendits wh~ may be brought bcl'oro you.

Ilconomisu; and slati~1icians use a co~Pl u c~pcctcd value" to measure the value of a
futuro hellefit which on iodivldual may (If mayna! ~ivc. The expcclOd value ofa benefil
I$Iht eronomie value of the bCll~fJ( nlllltiplicc hy !he [lrobahilily that the individual will
selihal benefit. Thus Jfthen: is very $malll'mbabili!y. say 1 in a 10m chance,

.ctu~lIy
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\hat J wnl take lIdv,oUlge of. pllrtieular benefit, say waiver oftbe nonresidenl iuition
al the UH. and thai dilfoccllllalis $1 ~~OO. the cxpccf<:d vatue or thai benefil w
mcis only SJ.SU ($1,500 1d1(1). U lI.1clnl.dvan~c oflhc bendtl win occur in the
fUlure. Uy 5 years hence, economisu apply. disco\lnl to dlC expccIbd valuc of !he benel'il
Rlrcxampje. Ir the nonrosldelll wllion walvClmay be used tlvcycm benge, the$I.SO
n~ to be discounlCd (say 1I109l> Interesl rue). ylcIdiolll Ple$Cllt value of Ihe 96 ocnL~ .
di((cn~nlill

Because, many or \he bcIIcfilS listed by Profeunr La Croix under this heading IIlIve very
SIIlall probabiliuc.\ of being used. IX be I:Orrcclly points out. the upectod value of each
benctlt is small, and the sum of the d1scounlCd cxpcc1e(l valuC$ af Ibis group of bcnctiL~ is
likely 10 be small. While il is possible 10 collect dlla 10 mcaxurcthe discounted expected
values of these benent~.1 do nol believe the magnitude of Ihe benefits is sulfioiBnl 10
ju~cify die I:OS! (If Ihc daUllcquisiliun.

2. One tilne Olltl' Benejlts from Marriage.
One CIIn cn~uro that auelS Ire c1Th:icnUy InIn.miucd 10 bcMlicla~ al death by bavins a
-simple will. for which one can usc dlC vCty incltpejlsive Ilmple fonns available in slationllTy
SIOres. If one needs 10 eS\abl!S~ a ~I, It must be (or other ~/U!. and ~ho$e n\&.<ons
apply to people rcgardlt:ss or their lIiJ.rilal Cll.tus. Durable p~ or .!IOmey do 1101
roquim marilal $tal~ one need nOl he related 10 an indivlduallO
lhalIndividwlII
durable powers or alwlley. 1'he only cuc I can IhInl: or when: marillll SlalUI confer a
bement, ill dyin¥ withoul a valid will. Under these condlllons I spouso would be Il'Cated
differenlly from a domestic par\l1el'. But the remedy is ClI~tly available and Is very
inc.xpensive: a gIjllple will. 1do nOI-believe \hat dllta ofmOlSumnont en: walTallted jor
Ibis e:llCgol)' ofpotential hcncfits. _

,runt

3. R,IIr'IMnl HcaitJIIIIRllrtlnOO l1enefits:

Currcnlly 5!l0~~e5 arc (;Overed b)' the mlirin, spouso', medical insurmce, a bemelit which
i~ 1101 avail.ble to OOD-sPOII$e5. 111e value of !he bencfiLlto • ''spousc'' is cal~'UI.ted by
ProfMor La Croix al SI,464 {or a medical iJulurancc and $S33.20 for Medicare pQ/'I B
poliey. The Iotulls $1,\197.20 per penon IIltlually. What J would like 10 point oot Ii Ihnl
\he hcneliu. 10 one person Ii~ costs 10 IIOIllCOIlt eI~ and !bal cost coDrld~dons mu_~ be
inimdured In the diliClIstion The Health Flutd, or \be privale employer williaoc
Increased COlts or almost Sl,OOO JICt' clllllblc penon. )1 is mx:ia! to colIcct data In ordor
10 calculate tIu: eslimated filClll im)lAC! M the BkS and the Health Fund, for an informed
decision on tho potenllal cost of extending tbe co~ge to non-mamed couples depeAd~
M lbe ~(1SIS u wc111lS the bCllefits. It is abo imponlllt 10 evaluate whether 8 ,000ersl
incroa~c in eml'loyoc contributions will he requin:d or wIllIhe additional cost-be (;Overed
by Stale taA revenues. Dn13 from the EftS on the .'\'erase (51)' over to yeal'll) annual cost
(If'rousa! medical coveralle. as well as an estimale oflhe number of domesllc partners
who arc CXpc:4:ie4 10 henc.fit .~ n~OO. 'Iln:~ \lata arc indii>pcnsable to =cbinS lUI
infonnecl decisioll.
H
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i

4•. Retire1l1enf r~IIIItJn 111111#"1is:

,I

I'rofeuClT La Q-o.ix li$~lthe Ihroc opdons o1'fered.IO Ihe reli= by ERS. However, he
d~ nOI con$ider in his cIIsCIli$i(IR Oplion I. rather he concenll'lte& his analySis on !he
o\her two opUons. Alllllr= option, have the nme cxpcoled valuo. OpIIon I: receivinc a
lump-sum pAyl1ll:llt iSlvailMblc 10 all re!l1tCI. Cilooslll&: that optlon, onec:an buy an .
·annuil)' from a priVllte _ r insurance company and designate InY benof'lCJary one
chooses. If Ihe ntle of return in the private ieCtor u higher !han in the ERS, onc can
actuully get • belter income stream doing lhaL
Now ,""Carding Optlons 2 end 3, the ERS pscslhc tcnn ~ dcsignalCd benerlCi...."lIot
5pnUSe.. As MI'. Shimabukuro pointed nUl io Itls IC5liD1ony•• domestic partnCl,·or anyone
elst, can be the desisnala! I!f; Ihe bcnefici:uy Under these opllon$, lindct 1be exil;ting ERS
definitions. 'Thus there arc no addillonal benelilS 10 be rcaIized in lIle pension plan.
S. /leall" Insl/ranee:
If il I~ true; as Profesror La Croix Slates, lIurt·inOSt oflhc couples who are dOmestic
partners in Hawaii are worldng, and lIlus, each Indlvldullis toVCrcd by health In$urance,
Ihetc Is no problem 10 be sol~ed.lt is possible IIlaI one of the domc.rtic partnCl1l will nol be
working and 111115 will have 110 health covca'l,e l,llllcas &he olher domestic panncr
purchases it

For a number (I[ ycars Wlnomlsl$ have studied !he problem of the allocation of 1Ime
wlthlll a family, including Ihe division of labor between the 6pOU.~cs. F.conoml$l$ consider
• ~pOU~C'8 deci~ion to wrut al home rathcrthan cntcr1he labor fOl'CC IS an economic
decision made by lIle family, hopefully ralicnQlly, reaJI1lng the implications npn:ling loss
(If income, bcnefi~ nfnol wooong .1Blt.implicalions, IR wella$ health ooveragG, ,celal
aecurity and other laxes, and rctircmont benefll'. Consldering Ihe costs of non·
l'atlid pation in Ihe labor marlletlUld tile Wlnomle value 10 the family of the non-mafficl
worI: at home. a spouse wlll wuJi; II homelflhc cxpcclOd pin cxceecb t1Je COStS, and that
COl<tlncl\l~ pun;huc ofllleaddilionAl bcalth ilWlnlllCecoveragc. True, provid!nr, hcallh
coVCl'llgc for non-woricing spOllSCS but nO' for ncn-worki1Ig domesllc plJUlers makes !he
cost of staying home bla.'IlCl by $1.251.48 (or Ihc domestic partner !han thCcost of ~)'ing
home for the spouse. 11 f.q unlikely, !lowever, thai compared 10 the (ollone in«m1c from
employment thaI the Sl.2:'il.48u thedctcrminlng flClor in Ihcc~ ofwlletllcrcrn(ll10
work. aconomisl agree liIal govemnicnt subsidies dlrlOl'l mllbl prices and rosourcc
aIlocptinn.lIlus a 6ub$idy 10 non-wotting ~ses affects the efficiency of resource
.Uooalion. Bul economists also a:ree ( In what Is called Ihcory of Ihe second-beSt) that
IWo wl'I\ng~ do not malcc a right: blllanc.lng I IUhsldy 10 one SrollP by II Jubsi\ly 10
another can increase the ine.rnclcnc), In resourCe allocation.
FinQlIy.lfror the SlIke of equity, rather lhan efficicocy in resource allocation, one il; willing
10 5ubsidir.c the choire of I domc.ltic p!lrtncr 10 stay horne ralher than wrnk, someone will
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have to flay WI elClI'a SI.251.48 so Ihalth~ bcnefilli ~n be cxlCllded. Aga1n,1Ite benenlS
to I croup must bo halanoocl-agalll$lthecost of an idenUeal ma&l\lwde(ujt\lmlng no

*

aclmini$lraliyc ~Sls) 10 another croup. ThaI balancing is JIOliueal decision. Howcvc<.
th~ politicitms will need dala on the possible IlUIgnlludc of this sub$idy••nd Ihc altematc
lOUR:e$. for lu rlllllnein~ If they Ire to ma1ce informed deelslons. Mete dalll arc l10Cded on
Ibe number of domestic panncn who do 1101 parlicipatc in Ihc Jahor marIceI. and an
IIn.lysi~ of the .Itemauvc ways or (\lnelln!: the coverage.
6. MajuT Tax ConRldcTII(ioflS:

The Fcdcraltflll ~e'~ cliffmnlialtreD.uncol of mam~ and single individuals Ipplies, as
Professor La Croix poinu (lUI, both WI)'$: it givas an advantage for marrled COUJIk:s with
highly unequal incomes aod pcna1i7es a mamcd coople with eqOlll incOmes. It is nOI clear,
however that domestic parllIClII will gain as a group U'they gel "matriocl". Unlas$ dalB
show Ihal most or 111 same-scI. couples Ire of the unequal income eaiogo!),. there Is no
=SOli to assume a genCl1l1 benefit. Dill on the diRllibulion or inoomcs of domestic
fllIIUler$ are needed for a c:oncJ~on 10 ~ ~ ro&anling the poicnllli impact or the
PodcrallllX c<Jde. Legal analysasl.l'O nooded cO'dIotermlne i!lIle Podera11aX filing SIaIWl of
domestic oouples would chlll8c as I .aull of State aeIIon,
.

The adVll~~ of deferring the InInsfer lilt (III estates val~ed 11 ow:r'$600,OOO can be
lIocompli~/lod by anyone Ibrough Ihe creation of \nI1IS. One does not even need to
establisb a lrust 10 doter the paymenl at Q$\8\e IIltes when Ihe filiI rartner cJiea. 1(property (real estate and finane1a1 and penonlll assets) arc iI1I held bylhe ranners lIS jolnl
lellanlli. Ihere will be IW tTllll.~er at the cIcaIth (If one of the rartners. Af\er \he d~lb of Ihe
~u.rviving paruter, the tax liability occurs: bpI Ih:ll is Ihuama as WODldhll'pcIl 10 a
mamed couple) If OPC'S choice Is 001\1.1 hold a.~CI51n jointlCllancy, one can then
establi~ trusts. ThaI 100 holds for maniad couples.
'7. DClltl. Benefits:

Under the C\llTent URS rules, ..~ Mr. Sblmabukum testlfJeC, the benefits payable upon the
death in-service or an employee are avaDablc only \0 the surviving sfIOWe ('unlll romamed) WId the dependent children (undu age 18) if !he employee was undCr the
noncontlibul(UY plan. )f th~ member WA$ under the c:ontiihutOry plan. the beneficiary,
who can be. non-arouse would 801 the onIlnary death benefil~.ind if the death W~
accidental. the beneficiary alBo 8elS the members aooumulatcd conllihutiDliS. The only
benefil cxclusi ve \0 spou~-es under the conlribulOT)' pllllll$ an additional pension.
DalR on the number of ca.~ of in-service death lIS a percenl of (he total.clive
membcrship over tile. PIS( five )'Cats would give a reasonable eMile of the probabilhy of
the death bcncfilli. The average paymenl percale (If in service death ovu the pasl five
years WOllld be a reasonable CJ;limlte uf Ihe benefit value. BOlh of Ihc.~ dala showd be

4
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eatily availaWe from the ERS. The benefit value multiplied by !he probabilitl' wouW yield
Che CJtpeC(Cd valu~ (If the dea1h benelits. This ti,urc, !he ex(lCCtcd value of dead! bcnefllS
10 survivors ofnon-contribul.O!y members is IICCdc4to musurc bollllhc po~ntial benefits
and cosu; of any poli~l' change.
Similarly, Ihc expccled value or !he ClI~ U$\vc spouse pcIlSiOll under tho contributory plan
(:an be uleulaled I(l evalulle Ihc polclltia'.bcnclit and cost of policy change.

ProfCSSClT La Crolx 1I~

as !he JAllt of !be major ooneli(A Ihc right of a surviving piuincr 10
maintain I lease on Hawaiian Home Lands partclafler Ihc death of!heHawaiian partner
who held the lcu't on chc parocl. There 1$ a cost 10 exlllndin~ chis benefit chat must be
cV&lu~led. A.~ long as there is a shortage of Hawaiian home sites, which may be evidenced
by waiting IiSL~, 10 aU(lW chc domeade plll'tner to I'Cmllin in che aawalian Hone Lands
property, thus saving $4,1112 annually in I'CII~ ~ thai, 11\ clicIhlc Uawalian family !l;
denied Ihltt property, and b Plying real elsewhere. To the CXlenllhat che Hawaiian family
on !he waIting list paYA a rent higher than chi: $4,812 annually (u ch~y arc likely 10 have
dercndcnt children in the family), 1hcrc is III IncfI"l<:iency in theallacation ofresourocs.
lluta on che excess demand for H$wailan Home Lamls parcels should be easHy Iwllablc.
To evnlu8le.lhls potential benefit, (Inc nced$ 10 know !be frcqllCllcy of domestic
partnerships that occupy HawaIian Home Lands propcrtles at litis lime. An opinion survey
of Hawaiian community altiwd~ IOwards granllnj; chc righls to domestic; parlllCr5 of
Ulwl\iian! in prcfCfCIlCl: \0 other Hawaiian families III(IUId be helpful. as It will ultimately
be the Hawlllilln Home Lands chat wUl mak~ Ihc decision regarding the exlCllSion of Otis
benefit 10 domestic partners.
Conclusion:
Valli are netdcd only for Ille bcnclll$ discus.lOd above under Jan 5 (11Icdictd), and 7' (death
. while in service). Much of tlll)l;C data could be by analysis of !he historical daca ofthc
. DRS. A mo~ sl"llflcanl effort would be needed to eonduCiIhe opinIon survey needed
under 8.
.

s
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HAWAII, TOUJUSM AND SAME-SEX ~ARRlAGE

A TCI;timony Before the Commission on Sexual OIlcnUlIion and &be Law
MohebGhali
Relfred Pmfcuor of BcOllOl1lICl>, University of Hawaii
J. IntroduC1lon
In an amelc publiRhcd _Ill' I FlOrauor Il'nniCcr O. Brown seu (lalto prove
thOI thl're arc gno.alliiwlCiKI rcwardli 10 \he flllt.1aIC thallclla1izc8 samc-sox marriAges.

In the thinS Jllragrarh oflho Inldc she StalCS thll''The IOUmm revenue from same·sex
marriag~.$ could ~cccd

$4 billion." The S4 billion figura appears many times IhroughoUl

the flllJICr, and ~hould, in Professor Brown's Opinion, proviclc a ~pclling reason for
Haw«ii 10 consider the legalil.luon of such marnAtlCII.
Por Professor Brown"s suggesti(llllO be considered the public policy debatc on tbo
fAAue, one needs 10 cxamlnelts merllS 1$ a viable economic option. As we show below,
Ihe benellt estimalOd fly Brown are cmundlcs$ and her I1tgumentl~ without ment when
vjewcd 11$ an economic argumcn~
11. MCJhodolo/:y and Ibe Underlyllll: Model

We begin by diSCu....OOg a methodoJogical issue important 10 as~~ing the value of

Inc cdimatcs provided by Professor Brown. The argument developed in thc paper i$
hued on an lI/uJor/ying economic ,""del Implicit In Iho calculDl10ns IIfOCOllomic ImpaCIli

she performs. The economic modc1l'rofeMDr Drown uses u the m~t primitive Keyneslllll

type where unemployment and ~ capacity are caused solely by In.~uffjclency of
effective demand. The notion of the multiplier cames out of &be Keynesian demand Iype

model where Iho ~lnIcturc of Ihe economy iJ dcpicled in very few (four IIf five) cqu1I10l15.
SociI a devise ii of nol mucb valu~ in polic)' d~ions. ·First, \he strUClUIC !If lhe

economy and the intcraclion~ betwocn lis various see\OB are much more complex than can
be depieted by SL\ch. mndel'. Secondly, the production &iclc of the economy is entirely

i1Ultll<ld in ,ueh dcmlnd sided modcl.~. AlSo ll:n~ In IUeb models arc the supply of
fl\~10r$

of proonClion Iud \he chan,,'C$ Iii the supply uver timellllllUgh Ihc regional
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mobilily of C&l'iUII and labor.' AU \hcr.c clemenl$ and their IlIlCI¥t.ions. as wcllu \he
dynrunic siructure of !he economy clo play sigflirlCant roles in dClCl'lllining Ihe rolOponse or
economic variables wch III pmonallncomc, emplc>ymcnl and government ~YCllUCS\(\ •
$\Imulus such ~ increased IOurum. TIle UlIe of I "mullipliel" 10 uleulale lite Imi1i1.C1 of .
In~.d 10urlxts expenditures is clearly Improper.

11 sbould be nuted that, ~ in naive IWlo models, the m\lllipUcr is not
inslantaneolls; the suc:ccssive rounda of expenditures occur over Ume. JI is not. Iherofore
proper 10 take Ihe I'ro.<:cnl value and 5lmp1y mulllply it by lhe "multipliu'.

Nor ~ the imracl of tourists' expenditures temporally Invariant. The rcspon~ of
\he econumy 10 a slimulWi of a given m~niludc will val)' from year 10 year·depCllding (m
,uch factors a~ the rale of capacil), ulilization,the wlcmpJoymcnt rail\, Ihe lnlCn:51 raID and
lite l'llte of inl1ation. among other faclOrS, and (best: do vary over Ume•. The slrUcturc of
the =om)' Itself ~nces nver lime making lnIPlct prcdlcliosif beyond a handful of years
IIp~nahlc.

Yet Professor Brown WlCS "the mulllplicr", a lingle number which is cruu;tant

ow.r lime. 10 eslimalC 20 yw elTccts.
These I:OI1IpleJUlies do nOI mean t&al nalbln: can be done 10 C$llruAID the impacl of

increased IOUriSnl. Much elUl IUId has !leen done, and speclficNly for Hawaii. A roalistie
model which illC()r{lOtlllcs th~ dynamic Li:lItUI'eS and the vincd lnterllcllons tind feedbacks
in Ihe economy can be con~11'IICII:d and Its cocrrteiena c$\IJIllIOd (the coefficiMlS need to
be rc-estimaleC pcriodiClll!y 10 caplllre any SlI'lIClUt'al chlllic:$)· The model can Iben be
IIsed Il' Simulate the 1C.~pOllse of \he various ecOlloGllo variables 10 any atimuluJ or

comhillation of stimuli. A 'lUdy of this lYre examining the Impact oflOUrimi growth in
HMwllii Is available. and while it is dalCd, the mclhodolOIY is "lear and the paramClcl'
c.<umil1Bl; CRn be eA.~i1y upclalecl.·

These IIImaT\;$ on \he "muldplict" used by J'rofessor iro",!" to penile the
economic imract orllle inltiallOPrisu' lpCOOing apply equally 10 the use of Ihe other
"mullipliers "to gClleratc the lnCre:l$e III bowcllold wealllt; In Ilovcrnmcnl revenues" 8IId

III j(1b~ Jj$te4ln Tahle 56.

Finally. the emplu)'IIIM! multiplier,lUI cxlcnsion of the income multiplier. which
CO/lVC!1J

the additional inctJme inlO addltlonal'~obs" is not a \'eI)' wcful concept. Even if

2
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one regarded labor as h()Jllogeneous. and in ~llIy IIli.! assumption is false, tile lmpaol of a
given expellditure inerCMe on employmenl wID depend. as we poinled opt above. on 8

number of variables 111m 11$ capaclly ulilizatlon.Chc cxtent of unentployment,1he Ntc of
technology.lIle wage talC, nollO mentlOllIhc: 'apply of labor and Ille faclon; ~ich
innucnccit
llL TIlt Residency Requirement

Turning from

mc!hodolo~y (0 one of the assumptions

made by Professor Brown.

we find Ihal tbe SIlJnHCl( couple'would travcllo !he flrSl state that Jega1l7.ll.~ SiIIIlC-sex
mlnla~e and tpend 10 daY' • which ProfCllmlf Brown =ftlCnds IllIl1Ihe Slate Imposes

. :1.1 a RlSfd~ncy rcqui'"e/llent . ....lIe possible negallve Impact of a ·)0 day RISf<loncy

requirement is dismissed in a cavalier manner in a fOlltnole. 1111 clear Ibat ProfC5iOr
Bmwn either undcreslimalCA or Is unaware of Ibe number of lapancae cllI1.cns who visit
Hawaii 10 gel n1llnied. The cfl'cct of imposing alO day residency requirement may be
losing all ofthnt mwUL The demand o1'lhcse lOurists iscenalnly e1astle.llIlhcre are
(.\her altCl'Dlltive dCSlinations. Any seOO\l$ consideration of Bresidency requirement
tlloold clnscly inV\lS1l1l81C Ille polentlal imp!ld on Illat market
,IV. Migration As A Possible Outcome

Will ~.e mamed CO\Iplo return 10 lhelr home little'! Piof'CisorBmwll asserts. witb
great confidence but with 110 evidence, that ~.... almo.u lIll 'oflhc ccuplCi who ~ome to lhe
state 10 wed wlll relurn to their home IM!eli. AIlbough!he !egi! change may induoe IOm~
j:ay alld Ielbiancouple~ to moVII permanently IU the fll'llt -mover stale in scarcll of a tay·

i'

friendly place. il.is likely thaI (:(IuplCl willll1ke 11.1' I'CIiclencc In Ihe fi~l·mover SlalC only If
they bad cmplt'ymcnt oppD1WnltiCllhcrc.,,1. This an auenion about an e;mphical issuD
Ihlt cannol, because of its POICII!laJ impact. be takCII al face valuc,l8lher It dc.'lCMS
scrinus research. SUllcmcnls ma~e by Professor Brown ~cwh~re Iu Ihc paper in

conjunctioll wilh t widely acce!lled economIc propos/don lead liS 10 !he ol'poJile
concl\l~lon. The welll:nown econonUC

proposition is due 10 Professor ChArles Ticbout.

Slates thaI ~I'cople vete with their fcct." If the freedom or mowmCllI is unreslricted.
people will relect to live In the communities and JurisdictlOJIS whieh best rcOCCI. their
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prcforcnccs. If !here Is only one ltalco \hat Is "a lay·frlcndly place" one would cxpeel
migralion by $8m~ !;O\Iplcs 10 that SI'le.
Sallle-sex cOupiCl ~ manied c:enaJnly would have. very swng tnocntive 10
mOVe 10 the fillit·movCl' 'laic, IS iI, hy dcl'mition;SIBIII$\lICIII alIlbo dab" and benefits of
• married tlOOplc. 'Jbe.se righlSlleed nOI be roc:o&nlr.cd upon retum 10 Ibo home stale.

Many SIllies have a "marriagc cvuiOll provision" which InvalldalC5 allllJ'ria&:c solc;mniY.cd
ill anuther slalc if the couple welD m.m~ In that state sJlCClfically ID cYidc the laws of

their homo BIllie. Confronted with the I\Umcroul benefit!; the samc«x oouplc Ire enlillcd
10 under the Iawll'of Hawaii and the almost ccnalnty thllthcir home state will neither
rocoCni7.¢ the!r nlllrri4gc nor glint dlCllllhe rights and benclilS , same-sex couples voling
wilh Ihcir fccl is die likely outcome :!vco their mobilily.

ShUllld migration of aame-sex couplci 10 Hawali OQCUr, what wool(! be the impacl?
According 10 i'rofcssor 13_ cstim.tlun Ihcrii will be 140,lSOmarriqes in each of tha
fil1011iYc years and 25~'iOO malTiaj:e$ pcryear thcrc:Ulcr. trW!: anumethalonly one
fourth oflbc couples who SCI mani~ will cboose io mlgrale 10 Hawaii, cenalnly 1101 an

unTCalionlible assumpllOllln view 01' tho CXpeCled bcllclilS, we can ox~ 35,000 couples
or 70,000 individuals to be added 10 Hawlii', population In eacb or thefll'Si five ycar.I,
and 120570 each year thereafter. ThG Impact on housing,lnflU1ruCWrc &Uch IS utilities

and roads, labor malbIS ,and govemmMt llCI'ViI:es can be quiu: large.
V. 11lC Four nfilion DoUIU'ji Question
RclW1l;ng 10 th~ $4 billion: is il \r~e tha1 "Four billion dollars lUI on the table,

waiting for one gflhe players 10 sclzc the pril~."?" At thls point we Dced 10 rccaU our
illilial d~cuS$ion oI'thc u.lyin& economic model. The model ass_the cxiSlenceof
uncmplD)'IlICII1 and cxcw O8I'Iclty for tholftCl'OUed dCIIIllllcS ID ccamlC Incncased neal

income IIIld employment, othl'l'wi$C only inflation, or IS happened ill Ibe 1980's
U,Ut&n~tinn"

would ~UIL It is \here.I'OI'C ct\Icl.1 to l)QJlSider whether Ihc $4 billion

ropl'e$IltIL~ an

increase iD real inc:orne.th81 II O\IIpul, and whether Ih~employment

locrcase$ prcdiCled by Professor BroWII will oocur.
Fil'il, it iii noccsM.ry 10 keep in mind that the $4 biIliun is Ihc Pl'e$Mt value of a
weam of income spread over 20 ycaJ''' A$ such, the S4 billion calculatiooroquil'e$lhal

4
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lite COnditl~ll$ of "Keynesian type dcliclcnc>, in ell'llCIive demond" persist DVI.'f lIlat 20 )'eIIT
pcrlod. P;-ofellsor Browu cites cvi~ce of ~<;e$$ capacity In hotcli (a d~line of 2'JO in

cccupancy nileS in 1!I93.a1thou1\h slle also citell an Increase III room ralC$ of3% for the
puuhlllO )'Cars), and a corrcspeadinJ: decline In lu~ury holcl valDCi as evidence of

dcficlem:y in deml1llli Shc J:lve.s theslugJ:ishness of the JlI'ancse and the United SIllIeS
economics. and the auraeuon of odler travel destlnatiuns as the 1Ca$0I15 for ~ ~CC$S
alp.citl•. Neither of Ihcsc arc ~pccICd too lui for twenly yea.--. Ewn it Ihcy did, th~
rolr1:et adjW:=1 10 USot prices will.fter a period of time clear !he ~CC$$ capacil)'. II is

very likely thai the a.uct market Idjus\IUen1 perjod i$ COMiderably less'than 20 yom.

lIo(.'OOOly, even irlhccxccs.~ capacily in hole! rooms were to pctd~t (and r do nOl

believe il will), hotel rooms alOe nO! !he 0111" InpUt In the procluct\on (If IOUrisU lICtViccs.
No CYldC/lccls given by Professor Brown ofexecis supply of labor in thcSCIYlces icClor,

I\(lr \hal If GUch surplus CUm!ll~~ exists win peiddor W)'W" lnIru!rUC!urc Is also lin
Input in the PI'Oduction oflO1lriSI scrvico.~. 'Jherch strong evidence thll Chc current sluck

or CapiUl1 in infraslnlcture, aueh as roads,ls fully Il1lllzed. Had hOlCI I'OOIlIS been the only
, inpUlreljuir«lln the ploouction of wuri$t 5ClVice$, or had the various Inputs been fully
substi1ut4hlc, I'rofClis<?r Brown'. argument would be viable If oncCID documenl the
!'I'rsL'ICIICc of cxccu ~cilY for (WCIlty ycus into the future. Mit is,the) IImilatilms On
IIlc supply lIf any o,nc or a Ilro~p, of the inputs needed to produce tourists sorviccs during ,

, IIny portioll of the 20 years makc.~ the calculatioll$ of income and clIlpluymenl incrca.w on
the ha!j$ of a Kcyne~illn model inclovant
Vi. Concluslon.~

Where docs thb leave the $4 billion? We did nOI dilcus. Professor Brown's

, II$sumlltions regan/ing the n\lmhcr of gay men and lesbians In !he United S\a~, regardin!l
IIle pcn;enlllse of those who would ~ w\J'IIvc! to Hawaii for IIlwage. Nor did we

dilleuSli the assumptiOll rcglll'ding !he $6,000 ClqIcndilul'C5 per w0d4ing'o". We diclllOl
di.lCu~

Ihose usumptions hccausc if !he undlmyinll model uJed IC ~lC the results is

/1(.'1 valid, a.~slllnptioils aboul inili~1 C>lpClldilUrcs are In'elevanl; and 1110 simple calculatioM

f1mvidcd are grwnd\c.ss. I'mbsor Brown Iut.\ chosen to prcsenl her af&umcnt as an
economic, pruPllsition. We treated JI8S such and f(lund il has no merit.

5
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, J""••lfClUera"', B!'(IWI\," UIoII"".ldvc~etllllIm ADd IhcLe,klatlvc lac<!Iulvcs wne«>tnl1Jl ~ame·
Sex MItrl.~.,· Sc4<thtnt C4ITfa",/n wo· R41~'W, Vol. 611. No. 4. (1995J, ~p. 745·839.
• 8ccrotc... plcMobclI GballanclBc:r1IMd ltetlAud. TIu< SJtuctm Ilrvlliy.-lcl'ropenk,D/a
Jlcalh IIId 00"'1""'1, Lcxla,f<III, TOIOIUO,LoIIdoIl, 1975,

R<t/~"", EammI".I.c><In&lOO !look.,

n.c.

• ror lIIoml6afCUJ1!lyla rqlOIIKl,ro..1la ICC MoIId>ClIuoI~ M. AlcI,ylllla'" I. RIll......" MoIIoIs of
Regl....1CIrOwIll, An Ilml'htc:&1liY&luatlou,·II<:/o~.' Sck.". IWIlfrloali ~Mmlcs. 11(1981) .... 175·
190, NMh Hollalld For dI••rreels or hdor mnhlU.y 011 R,IooaI,n>W1It ICC MOileb Olulli, M. "kl,yMla,
IIld I. FuJiwara. "mot MoblHly 111(\ JleeIOllal (jrowU~' 1lrt Review' D/&:olllJllllcl tWI Stlll/tfics, LX.
No., (1978), pp. 7s.B4),lluIIlt\I Ut.,vccslIY.

,,,.,ism

• ~ JliollCb GlIAH, ed.,
.l1li11<,/0""/ Grqwl~. SIIIdi•• 1n "PI'Iic<lIIcCIoAal SclcIIcc. Vol. II,
Ma'~nu~ NIJhQ(t SOCIal Scleaces J)lvl$loa.Lcl4<D, 1917.
'l'urU""""",.. becIoIoc IIIc 1181"" IIIIlIne 0( U.. model ondOl'lylll' lb. caI~"'lionS It II 1101 ek:ar whemet

I<lI!Ic of die," ~ In: additive. Is the k.....sc In llOVetDmCn' lal novcn"" I pat( 0( dIIIlnCloared loCOll.c
ur iI II III addltkor>? '/1w II, II die locrCIISc \II IlIc"",.lnc:rcasc I. (ICnOOI1IIll:alllc, SfO" 0Ulpu1 or
dl'",,"lbleln_ 11 \lie In"""uclolw>uldloW 'Nc~lU.lnaddillolllO lit inm:osc In 1 _ ' By wI'lt
~.\n"m Is \IIt$ wcelLh ~: 1JI(II\lC~dOll n( propCtt)"lIlYln&sT or 1$11 W ~ VIIue OfiJlc
~..am cflucollll»' 10 tI~I\OIISdIcIds7
·'Nol4>dlallb. figurcBro'IIll uses for ollie IIII111lp11cc" 1$ bMcd 0II.l!j8~ 1Wd11d11, 1970-1980 data.
AhlIuaEflIllc rOOUl.k: CD'O» tabldlom wI.ICh dill till"'" I. derived (Table 211 SltIC oUlawalll>Ma
Book) OIatcr OlAlllle tlaures ba.c bOcn.ovb.d ,lWrcf_ _ cIocuInClllatlCIII AIr "'e~vWnIl1lR1
flruvlded.
'IIrOWlI,p.815.

'IImwn, ".836.
'IIrCWl.1II1O ell'" ~lC flntOlldIll mill...,. lIlLie c101i1np ., ~ fUlUre r-1b1'lICiadYC 1mpIoct. MO$( mUiwy
penon,lt! .tatlooed I. Hlwall U'~OIIlh1> Noc CIt iIIl.rivalC roaI4cndal ........ Mil\)' shop In lhI> nlilltlry
ClCcblCl'llc 'lore<. 'I'hoo<: w[ltIlrnlll"". .re ''''ely 10 '1rI)' IA Ihe IJa1e 1<011 • a ..Utwy heM.11n • ",!me .
Wllkll:IIuCIIOQCIllld wllb very low raoII\ PI""".

.., I'rtllcuor PIPWI." wUUng IUClUClWollle JIOOIibiliIY thai: "l! iheS6.ooo Wlllllp~()II_lDIIIIlC<l.
"'.lnI/'IIel 01'111 $YCII more COI"fMlUVC _1I\fIIl1ll CIIIl ""wlly coIculatcd "~r. Gw.\ III/D<>«X
woddin~. woil\d , . . .10 001)' onc-W .. raudllOuII>m -1IC($~,ooo JXlr wed4lna> Qnpiy h\iJVC$ lIIe
ItllJlftCi 0111/1« 5!t.1o economy: loC~II1J1\. 11111~ ",...,1a1C _',1'1111 ~ two b1RiOll daIlIRIn

\IlIIl1sm ...." .
"Jlrowu, ".116. "C1I1tm,exsml'lcol'can:Jo,ISClllcuIllIlOIISJWOdudrl& ~~".IYeIIln
IIeI 'ilble 6. ~b.'-' and weal'" and jflb! WClllaICd
II.WIIII·, leiullst capeAdl1o"", Ico£dI of
... y. "lllulUpliI:I" -••YetDm<\n, ~VCIIII. mUlllpllcr. and CIIlJIlo)'lnCllt Rlultlplier "'" ....umect .. bol<l far
",1", III di~ IS Ncyad.. VC/IIIOI~ 1111(\ CalIfnmIA.

.,Ina
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DtA.NE SuT'n;}N

PO Sa< 354

p......,.. HNN.o..06778

ceoa) 966-6854
FAX: (B08) 965-6654

November 7, 1995
Commission 00 Sexual OrieIItatioo and the Law
State of Hawaii

RE: Testimony for Wedllesday, November 8,1995
Members of the Commission:
I must begin with a fOllDal c:omplaint regarding the distance Itravelec! in order to IItmd the bcarlng, and the
expense involved. We 00 the Neighbor IsWlds have no! been given cquaI access to, DOl" equal voice in, these
bearings v.bicb could ,~tjm,'ely aff~ us.
I have come from Pahoa 00 the Big Island. I am the moCher ottine and the grandmother of two, and have lived
CD the Big Island for 1m years. Last year I served OIl the Pahoa High IDd lDIermIcdiAdc School SCBM as a
~ and will address you today regmdiog an issue in P8hoa wbicb is.geIIIUIOe to sexual orientationbased public policy and relevant to the c:ommiBsion.

IllD=mber 1993 TomAitkm,sevmth aodeigbth grade COUDSeIor atPohaa Scho!ll, wrote inhltmdLi/estyies,
a 10IlaI monthly magaziDe forthe homosexual OOtnOllJOity, "I am a DOE """"""'-or. I have orpnimd a Project
10 .:. in roy school." "Project 10" is 111 advocacy and promotional tool fir "gay" c:cuoscIOI'S in our sc:hooI. to
draw IIUdalts into a homosexual social and political identity without their pam1ls' involvement, lmowIec!ge or
CODSeIll

Project 10 was brought to~Pahoa drougb the ''back door," UDbeknown to parents, OOIIImnnity and district
IlDd state scbool odministriUors. At the time of Mr. AitJceo's Iskmd Lifestyles le!la' neither the parents, the
oomm.mity, the Hawaii Stale Board ofllducation DOl' the DepartmeGt ofEducltiou. __ a~ of the program's
existence. Parents Ieamed lata' that Pahoa Project )0 bad been impIeme!IIed a full year earlier by IIIliJataal

approval from the school princip& as a IIIicide preventioo program.
TbcphjlosqlhyofProjeet JO as staled initscmiculumis bosed 011 the beliefthathomosexuallilougWi, feelings,
fi"osi"" aodbehavitrm.akc one a homosexual, and that if an individnal is. bomOSCXl.W, bcds "gay" politically
and sociany. hcbamcleriz=;the Project 10 c:ounseIor, prefctably a IlomosexuaI, as 1IOII-dircctivQ in his guidanre.
It addresses the problems of suicide. doohol, drug abuse, and school dropout with the Jleed to "teinforce" the
student's "gay~ idmtily.
The project 10 package iDcludec!:
•
Ilcvdopmtmal services whit.h support "gay affirmative goals" (Prqject 10 Handbook) mandating that
homosexuality be presented as equally desirable with heterosexuality imspeetive of parents' and

students' belier..
•

•

A " ooming out of the closet" process, creating an us vs. them mentality facilitau:d by a "gayft sebool
counselor and mitiaRy confidCDtiai from parents.
Refemdofstudelltswitboutpmotalknowledge to "gay" CODlDIUIIity groups whose sexual standards are

permissive.
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Paretllal and c;ooIlIlUIlity disapproval of IIle Project 10 program in Pahoa last yearresultt>d in its suspension and
dc:fermee to Scbool-ComnwDity Based Managemeat. As SCBM reprcseotative 1am often asked quesUOIl8 on
the program's status, and my answer is that Project 10 is 00nnant, DOl dead.
How can it be. people ask, afttt two bc:arings dro......,ting parental and Mmm.mity apposition to Project 10, !hat
dIa'e is risk ofmmpJroncmI!l!j~? Gay activists' tmaciols efforts to r=scitate it C(lIIIbined willi administnton'
obfilSCl\tion and hesitancy to c:baIknge it could result in its mmp"""'mtalino. rcpdloSs of publi(: .- 'i.,.,.,L
On October 11 this year Mr. Aitken celebrated "gay oomiog out day" by placing ODe of these pink tri8llgles in
each teacher's box at Pahoa School h reads, "I will edw:aIe myseI1' mille diversity of sexualities, in order to
better uoderstand differences and similarities amoog sfnights, lesbians, bisexuals, gays, 1Iaosgenders,
1rBDseJ<uaIs, crossdresscn;, 8Ild drag queens. I will not tolenre put downs based on sexuaIity (fag, lene, ete,) and
will pursue infractions with IIle SIIlIlC uaI as racist slur!!. " Alieast one teacher displayed it on the classroom
wall.

l'aboaProject 10'$ link toyourtaskofexaminingpublicpoli~cffccts of extmding marriage benefits to samesex couples in Hawaii CXlUId be SUIIIIllIIized IS IIle domiDo effect We would be remiss to look the other Wily and
deny.1hat the concuu I've presented to you bas bearing oil your wort< blre today.
On the subject of teen suicide, natiooally known expert Dr. Cbades Socarideo, clinical professor of psychially
at Albert EiDstein College of MediciDe who bas treated more than a thousand clients involved inhomosexuality
wrote that suicides of"homosexlIal youth" are not the resu1t of society's hostile euviroomcnt, as the world is more
aooepting ofbomose>.-uaIs thnn it cvt:< was.

He states, "Kids can't come to terms with themselves. They can't step this IDI!WuraI behavior. They wiSh
someone would belp them, and they despair of this. They know it is against the biological realities of life. "
In a Ietkr printcdia the Honolulu AdvertisaOll August 10, 1994. Mr. Floyd Shaw wrote, "I have been in the gay
CXIIIIJIIUDity for 0 _ 35 years . .. Ictus clarify this ruk:idematter. I have bAd two ofmy best fiieods (brotbcn)
kill themset~ becaIsc~wet'e gay. They didtKlt COIIIIIIitsuieidc because they were not accepted - we all loved
them. They JcilIed themselves, 88 others may do, because tbeydid not _
to be'gay and'felt tbey had no
altcmative. Of course they do!"
.
I argUe on the civil8l'QUllds that petCIIIS aremaodated by state law to send their c:biJdren to public sehool. Legal
sanctiODing of _1II8R'iage ~ most ~ result in cadoo:semeot of school. programs wbidi without
'purental involvement have the purpose or effect of CIlCOUl1Iging or supporting homosexuality 88 a positive
lifestyle alternative, programs which our Community is already IDl record Dot i;UppOrting.

as

Diane Stitton
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0IaImIaD and II 11 Commlutoners,
CIm1mission 011 SOKual 0r.iIInt.01ion tIIJIIlhc lAw
State O(HaIl'll1
Dear 0I1itm1ll Gill,

RE: Dlserimlnf.foIy .nd lIIappropriate flU_at b7 eormnissioaeft durille the prelltalf.lllion ormy

Intimoor • the November 8, 1m _lIa.

On= PIII]H?SC of Hawaii SllIe (:onuniMiOll OI1/iexual Orientation Cld b: Law as IlAlecllnoIucie<S dilQUHiOIl of
..lIIbeIantiai public policy relSOllt to CJClcnd or ~ to eKtend (llIIjor l:galnl ecoIlOrnk benefiu exllllldecl to awried
oppCIIite·_ couples) •• •10 ~ COUple5,n \\filch, as an inYiIlld guell,l tIew from the BIJ Island on November
8 10 address.

Duripg ~ Ics!iJnony (approximele1y _
miIIufA:I; IoQg) [WIll inlcnupWd allcoi( Ihrcc tillleS by • commiamoner. and
at OlIO point wled • liN'. These npettec111ld boIIilo intllnllptions mulled in my uni~ oaelion of ODe endro
paraarlPh of spoken Itlllmony, h&viDg the 0UI00mc oC c11'cWvcly .iJCIlclng 010 lind cbslnlllliug my IpCeCb.

Ii.

, Rullo illlOI'IIIptiool1 and YOrbaI " ....Itt &om the C(lIhIIri"kIn 8& 1 and otho:n were I!I(mJlting to speak rendered It olear
dlat Ibc QOIt1II1i5siOll illlWbd 1'riIb IndivlIiIeJs ~ ha~ a~ ....tc up Ihcir lIIIr1ds and ~ \lOIIllI1i1t{;f to prOll1OtiOll
Of. pll>-boDIol8XUI!
pDlItillll 18CII4I.

Wh:o II OIIe poilU In 111)' Io8timany l .... li!a'IIIIy IIoPPed fnlm IpOIIlcinJ due to lIarassment by Commialionor Morgm
Brill, )'Ou ftlll«lla III 4itta'dpt to mien: oroc.-1hIjt'theno ill a wid<> noseo( opIlliOOllll1d 00IIVIctl0lll 0II1be IIlbjcet.
Ho.w~, my II't4Imm, and bellavi« by • JarF ~orily of Iho WIIIII1ililliOllilC8 wward otIlCI' lpOGkerA 1!.410 followed
iDs tbat day, tMaJecllhat ~ IIIbjcct is IeIlIy 1101 ojxm ~ WII!!id<:rIlUon. In. ,apposcdly ft'oc atVlronment I found tho
~ end unhaIenced pmmaIian of. . . . ~ IDd ridicule 10 LhoH DOt ill aar-IILCXIrCIDcly diitultiDg.

RoJponsiblc individuals with bel.ncjng views iIIiouId bvc been eppoiaIed to Ihls tmpo/t6lll oommission to easuro
proper balaIICe alld ftclherenee 10 ptdolihOS. Inin<bl1R hlce tho abDve dcwllx>d c.brly 9100w • brcakdowP ill tho

ChancIer ODd lesitimlC)' of1hit COIIlI!1irsiOl! 11I4l\l&cll't4lIM work.
SlaceIeIy,

Q(.M<A-.s.I.cH...·- DiancSImOn

Co:

All COIwtIl881Oll 011 Smrual 0rienIIIi0rJ II1Id the Law MenIb«e

Governor Bcft C~

Rcr"'omtotive Joseph M.8ouI:i, Speaker oClhc HOIIIIc of Rcpreee!lIativo;, StIUI of HIIVlIli
Senator Nonnan MiZIlguchi, President Ofdl= bite, State of HawaiI

Let ter to Commission' from Diane Sutton, dated November 9, 1995.
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